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againheld

down
by Bank
By Peter Riddell,
Economics Correspondent

British Usyland car workers vote- to work.? not strike, at the Loagbridge plant -yesterday.

Mayor Beame accused

on New York crisis

THE BANK OF ENGLAND wa*
forced to Intervene again in
foreign exchange markets yester-
day lo maintain its pt-iu-y of a
stable external value for the
pound.
Meanwhile. Minimum Lending

Rate remained unchanged at 7
per cent, for the second week
running as Treasury Bill rate
at the tender stayed comfortably
above the level necessary to
trisqer a cut.
This was in line with the

Bank's signal earlier in the week
that it wanted to see stability
in short-term interest rrtes.
The associated policy of main-

raining a .stable exchance rate
has meant that the bank has bad
to intervene almost daily to hold

BY jURSK MARTIN, US. EDITOR WASHINGTON, August 26.
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Turnover lower
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AFTER THE. fireworks of the

previous week the m'arket

'relapsed into more of a sununer

mood. Both equities and • gilts

started drifting lower with

buyers reluctant to take a posi-

tion ahead of the long holiday

week-end,. By Wednesday, how-

ever, gilts were in better

demand on the back of the

firmness of sterling against

the dollar, and the position

was mote or less the same the

next day although by now
the interest bad perked

up in equities. Turnover,

though, still fell well short of

the recent levels and by the

end of the week the market had

more or less lost what little

impetus there was, with a bit of

profit taking ahead of the ex-

tended week-end.

refused to undertake major

sales on the Capital- and Coun-

ties model; is to change shape

-

remains a major market puzzle.

The larger and more conven-

tional MEPC announced that

the sale for £27JSm. of its 65

per cent in MEPC Canadian
Properties had now reached the

stage of a conditional agree-

ment with completion due by
November.

S.E. EQUITY TURHOVEB

Racal stakes
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Property deals
British Land shares, notably

weak against the trend for the

property sector and down from
a year's high of 48p to 32ip by
Thursday morning, were sus-

pended along with most of the
company’s other traded securi-

ties. Prior to this move there

was some speculation that

British Land was having re-

financing troubles with its

bankers, notably National West-

minster.

Racal lias announced a doub-

ling of its stake in Brocks to

11.33 pet cent, and a new stake

of 5.45 per cent in Adwest this

week. In each case there was
speculation that the stake could

be the prelude to a bid but
Racal denies that it intends to

make as outright offer. There
is no way that this collection

of investments (the third is a
9.8 per cent, stake in Flight
Refuelling) could be cobbled
together to buHd up the second
force in the electronics indus-

try which Ernie Harrison, chair-

man of. Racal, would like to

create. The most recent stake

is in Adwest which has a great

variety of interests well away
from those of Racal.
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Thursday’s suspension was ex-

plained as a fortnight’s pause

to produce -details of a refinan-

cing package for £14Bm. of

9£ per cent. Unsecured Loan
Stock due for repayment' next

year and also for repaying a

loan of £lQm. from the Crown
Agents due this week (the

Crown Agents now being under
orders to cut back their large

property loans as quickly

as possible). Along with tiiese

details would come accounts for

the year to March.
I

The company, with £150m. of

short-term borrowings in its last

balance
:
sheet, has made no

secret of its need to refinance

and possibly enlarge .its equity

base- So while all details of

the packa ge—not yet finalised-—

were witheid. it looks as if

British Land is looking for the

sort of funding which will

radically alter its debt repay-

ment pattern. The share price

fully reflects doubts about the

present structure, since net
assets per share, according to

preliminary figures, are still

114p despite a drop in valuation

of the- group’s- properties from
- £259m. in 1976 to £206m. this

. March.

Quite how British Land, one
of the highest geared property
groups but one which has

The argument for tee invest-

ments as given by Racal itself

is that the company has plenty

of cash, interest rates “ on the
street” are unattractive, Racal
has some knowledge of tee
companies involved and it be-

lieves them to be sound invest-

ments. Further to this, tee in-

vestment activily takes up little

management time and anyway
it -is not new. The disclosure

rule for 5 per cent, stakes has
merely brought it out into the
open.

year—total consideration comes
out at $59m. Hunt is a manu-
facturer of specialist chemicals
for the photographic and repro-

graphic industries. Turner and
Newall claims that the organic

chemistry involved is parallel to

its own and the business is one
it can quickly understand. Also
there could be some exchange
of technological know-how. The
other bids this year have been
justified on similar grounds of

teat .there is « lack of brokers
feverishly sending out *boy

"

Veconmendationsfor the shares.
But the old~image of T&N as

a rather sluggish group diesi

hard and institutions are taking
time to believe that T&N is a
growth company.

Mining

US. hits BOC

TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN

FOUR WEEKS FROM JULY 28

% Change

Lt. Electronics, Radio &TV *+2012

Stores +17.8
Engineering (Heavy) +T6.9'
Contracting, Construction +1&8
Electricals '+76.7

Building Materials +16.6

Opinion in the City Is divided.

The tens of Racal are legion

and many of teem say the in-

vestments do hot look bad
and in any case they are too
small in relation to Racal to

•worry about But others,.would
prefer the company to stick to
its own business and leave port-

folio management- to profes-

sionals. The discounts at which
investment trusts and conglom-
erates stand in the market in-

dicate that institutional fund
managers like, to choose their
investments for themselves.

All-Share Index +9.1

THE WORST PERFORMERS*
~

Discount' Houses - +Sj0
Oils _ • - . - -• +3J
Tobaccos :+l

8

Mining Fnance +Z3
Irrvestrnent Trusts +tt9
Banks —1L6

Turner and Newall
Latest in a strriud tff bids -by

Turner and. Newall is an offer

for 52 per cent of the equity
of Philip A. Hunt- Chemical
Corporation. This is the biggest

of the sefen bids launched this

industrial logic but there is

more to it than that
The effect on the balance of

T&N’s business is to reduce the

dominance of asbestos. This
accounted for 60 per cent of
the turnover in 1976 and after

tee changes it ' should come
down to around \5Q , per cent
This will cut down tee vulnera-

btiity of the group to stricter

controls on .the use- of. asbestos

and could improve its image
and stock' market rating. Not

BOC International’s third

quarter figures on Monday
revealed a marked slowdown in

profits growth with an increase

of only 5 per cent after a 23.7

per cent, gain at half-time; the
nine months’ profits were 15.7

per cent ahead at -£60.4m. pre-

tax. But consideringbow strong

the corresponding third quarter
was — the balk of last year’s

55 per cent profits growth
came in- the second six months-

—even a marginal increase in

profit seems a creditable enough
performance. After -all, - the
effects of the TTi>. steel depres-

sion are finally starting to show
through. U.S.‘ "profits were
£l.lm_ lower at £15.7nu .with

tbe_35 per ceZfcowned. Airco
associate suffering'"* marginal
drop to £5.1m.T-its first hiccup

after 51 months bf continuous
growth.
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The shares can probably -gain

strength from the fact that

despite. the currently sluggish

state of the U-K. steel sector

the industrial gases division is

continuing to. .push— profits

steadily ahead. Eyen though
AiccttJg_expected fn experience
a sharper fall in the final three

months the progress in indus-

trial gases should’ enable the
group at least fa'maintaih-final
quarter profits for 'an annual
pre-tax total of about £82m_ '•
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MARKET H1GHUGHTS OF THE WEEK V.Kf INDICES

British Vending

Capper-Neifl

Crane Fruehauf

De Beers Defd.

Famed Electronics

Glanfleid Secs.

Hjndson Print

House of Fraser

Joseph (Leo.) Inv. Trust.

Lafarge Org.

Lucas Inds.

Royal Dutch

Sun Alliance

Thanet Inv. Trust

Vlnten Grp.

Better-than-expected jnt. figures

Press comment .

Press comment

Merger clearance .

Good interim results

Bid discussions

Bid speculation

interest 70.19

idustl. Ord. 484.7

than

'Dealings mkd. 5,075 5,566 6J803

FT ACTUARIES

Bid from Ferguson Ind.

Increased consumer spending hopes

Liquidation plans

Bid approach from French parent

Weak Dollar Premium

Interim results due Sept. 7

Liquidation plans

Chairs one. state/bid hopes

Coranner
(Durable)

Cons (Non-
durable)

Ind. Group

500-Share -

All-Share — —

Northern Ireland - S.flS-5-15 pjn.
Scoreboard. 5L40&45 Northern
Ireland News. 1LA5 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland. ,

t Indicates programme
in black and white

.

BBC 2

BBC 1
7J5-8.30 a.m. Open University

(UHF only). 8^5 Bod. 9.10

Marine Boy £2o Why Don’t
You . . 10.00 Play Sport. 110.25
Flash Gordon's Trip to Mars.
1 10.45 Charlie Chaplin in - a

. Night .OuL" 3U5 Bugs Bunny.
_ 1U23 Weather. IL25 Cricket:
Fifth Test—England v. Australia.
UL30 pun. Grandstand: Football

Focus (12.35): Cricket: Fifth
• • Test (1.00, 2.20, .2.50, 320)

England v. Australia; Racing
from Goodwood (L40, HIQ,
2.40, 3.1a); Bowls (LSOV
Waterskiing (2.50) The
Nabona] Championships;

;
• Show Jumping 1320) The
Lambert and Sutler Jubilee
Stakes; 4.40 Final Score in-

• eluding classified football,
rugby and racing results;
cricket scoreboard.

'

•. 5.15 The Hot Dogs:
'530 News.
5.40 Sport/Resional News-
5.45 Pop at tiie MEtt-

6,15 Saturday Night at the
Movies: “North West
Frontier” starring Kenneth

i- More.
8J20 Seaside Special from Jersey

starring Des O'Connor.
“ 9.15 Cannon.

10.05 News.
1 10.15 Match of the Day.
i 1U5 The Spinners,
’ AD Regions as BBC1 except at
the follmving times: -

Wales—3.45-9.10 m TeliffanL
H.lS'pjn. Broadsides. HAS News
and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—5.03-5.15 pjn.
Scotland—455-5.15 pjn. Score-

board. 5.40-3.45 Scoreboard. 10.15
Sponscenc. 10.43-n.lS Roof Over
Hy Head:’ 31.45 Nows and.weather
for Scotland.

7.40 uo4Jfi pjn. OPEN UNI-
VERSITY.

2.00 pjn. Saturday Qurana:
“ Son of Paleface,” starring

Bob Hope and Jane
RosselL

4^0 Cricket: -Fifth Test—Eng-
land v. Australia.

7.00 News -and Sport
7J5 Network.
7.50 Country Game.
&20 “Ariecchino” (Servant of

Two Masters); comedy by
Carlo Goldoni recorded .at

the VUla Litta in Milan.'
fl§J0 “House of Frankenstein,”

starring Boris Karloff ahd
Lon -Chaney.

2L30 News on 2.
1L35 Cricket: Fifth- Test- (high-

lights). - - -

£L03 aja. “The Reptile,” star-
ring Noel Wthmari.

5J5 Cartoon Time.
520 Code “R.“
£L25 Happy Days.

6-

55 Mr. sold Mrs.

7-

25 Be My Guest.
S25 “A Ballet Is Waiting,” star-

ring Jean. Simmons and
Rory Calhoun.

SL45 Marty.
30.15 News.
10-20 The Rather Reassuring pro-

gramme.
31.00 The Prisoner.
12.00 The Collaborators.
32L55 a.m. Close—Ursula Banray

reads from The Koran.
All ITV Regions as London

except at the following times:
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ere aiready

12J5 PJBU Summer Scene on ISattmlay
(part 3'. 5-15 pjn. Haupy rays, fal-(part S\ 5-15 pjn. Sappy rays, fill,

lowed fajr area weather forecast aod
HteUl .mrt League renacs. 5^0 The Man
from DJ/.C Î E. 1J» Mr. and Mrs. 7JO
Be Mr Guest. 830 Executive Svttte. 1U0
TWs Week Special, 1U0 DevenfdL 1200
Reflecdoss.4 1

GRANADA !

?-2B ajn.~fclue dob. 9J0 A House for
Uie Pnture. ujo Cool McCooL UL30
Cartoon, jom Saturday Matinee; “ Dear
Brisfite,** starring James Stewart. 515
p.w. Carteon. 5J5 Case and Company

The Jeoons. 715 ttntter Movte:'
The Snoop Slaters, us Be uv Guest.HJB Pandora’s Bor. tiuo And the
Villain Is". . . Jean Simmons to "SoLmw at me Far - 50

IAS The Big Valley. 1030 Cartoon. 1035 us Saturday Mortar Tl*. Dttpsr*ta'Oi««JKHli^^ScoUmut News. 7J2 ’Desert Island Dto'-? „ * ..m
Saturday Matinee: “Dear Brigitte,” urn—. ** Vj40 Sports Besnltx. UJO . 730 Snorts Desk.- 7Jl B^Jo f pan _gave Loved (SI. 8J : aj . .. I’- 3*

starring James Stewart. 505 p.m. Pop- " *• *•
.

-IB. -JU Mg?J *AIf gowr.gi. Thentre fS). 930 ^7 ;uJJ tifftniM
eye. 530 Dyoo Bdon—TBe Dog Wondet

earwi*’ Sktm«ay'Tfi«Iit : wtth Jto BBC Bgdto !»» Newt 1035 The Bonndatloi^:- f,.» ....
* 1IJL

5J5 Space 1990. aos The samrday
'

' _ _ -_v

’

j ;
nrT fcdai^-.' - . Qrchwtra (SI. • MBt Pop Oyer Europe. (Si. 1135 Lighten Our Darkne^>--Ll P’-ST-

Western: ' SldeMdts.- starring Larry - WESTWARD C- . ; . 2US Sowtt Dstt
Bagman. 1130 This Week SpecUL . aw smama StTMt-'' 10-S^ Look Law Show C

Can.
.. NewB SnammT. _ . ^SOUTHERN

. S
030 ui. Regional Weather Forecast. Man ft«a UJCCJ^E. j-g Mr., and M»k - tMadban Were aniy 6X0-m.in. As Rariln’. t 73L- fc,.

f' '

ANGLIA
725 am. the. Red and Blue. 140

Return to the Planer of the Asa. IMS
Saturday Moraine Film: .

“ Tbs CrimBon
Ptrata.” starzlns Bart Lancaster. 1230
Phoenix 5. 53$ pjn. Fopeye. 530-Clue
CMl 6J0 space u». bS Winner
Takes AIL 725 Be My Goest- MS TV
Movie: " The Great Niagara," starring
Klcftanl Boose. UJO This Week Special.
1138 Esemive State. UJO lid. At the
End or the Day.

LONDON
9-09 m Understanding Our-

selves. 925 Saturday Scene. 920
Cartoon Scene. 959 Junior Police
5. 1050 Fantastic Voyage. 1055
The Lost Islands. -UL55 Hie Satur-
day Fihn: “Just For Fun,” starring
Mark Wynter.
1250 pjn. Worid Of Sport 1255

On The Bafl; LOO International
Sports Speriel- (Part -1) Euro-
pean Barefoot Water Skiing
-Chasnpiorafcips; UO News:
L20 TbeTTV Seven—150, 2.00,
250 and 350 from Newmarket:

- 2j£ &nd 245 from N^vr-
“riS®: „ • International
Sports Special (Part 2) Speed-
way—Wvrfo Individual Cham-
pionsirip -(Intercontinental

• Rnal) from WWte City
.. Stadium, London: 3.30 Half-
-time Round-op: 450 Wrestling;
'450 ResnRs Service.-

'

5.05 News. -
.

ATV
*8 ldi. A House tor the Future. UJO

The ATV Saturday Woralas Picture
Show. SJ5 p-m. Clue Club. 54S TheHan From UJ7.CL.E. 720 Mr. and
Mro. 738 Be My c«a. &a Ereative
Salle. 1LW Fireside Theatre.

HTV
0 *3S-“-in* A House for the Future, vlsq

UJ5 Barman, tlflj©
Warrtnz Btag Crestry.

N
p-a,i„The CamerWy Hud" (ear-

Mjric Circle.
, 535 Emet-

Lttde Word*. U5Tjc Saturday Movie: “ Qtfecr.“ 2SJ0
®*.°f Tolande IfeSbuL UJO

Tlw CoUahoratm.
CymnrtM*3-6s ET7 GsaaEtl

Sfept; 555 PAD. 1- too.
When TTdnsa Were Rotted- D-30-

32J5 a-m. The Cast of VohtfMe MOShmo.

. uzeunum «ws „ no mow 1 .-o».

Canal wpoit. on tl» Unlventty CVHF only). issi
r"3%i-,

- - Hmwtwh Stev: Hi» Wand vir Adven- Wfflte. CftpJ; 12JW235 Newn Summary. '
' * M ±SOTITRFR1V ' tm. XLOS-paa. Vantaadc Voyaae. U! . pm,

"bC fi6Q10 liOfldOVZ

-

oUUItltKIl
.

FUxdBtooes. SuB TV Movie: Wie RADTO 3 ^nyatovo & VjftF
. 20Smauid94^

^

V30 ajn. Reslonal Weather Porscwt. Man from tjjcc^e. j-g Mr.
t
«nd_)to; -- tMedbas Wave enly 6J)0 - a-ra. As Radio 1 ~ =3*'w-'

J3J Batman, xoM The BeachcomherA- 5^ ^JS qja, Weather. M0 News. US Ftebmg. too jfevts; waatBer, tntvr' >ri " s'- ‘ D*«awTl
1A25 Colnmho. 32JM CJaWJertXHnd. IU9 Pc&a Wwhna. 1155 TaDdiw PdnL AnbiOBib:. Mo News. «JS Sttreo l!5«i?DS^Gi'UU'--
545 p-m. Gambh. 545 Kmergenor? Rdme.^lSI.; U« BBC Symphony 030 Saturday Scene. 1130 Ttafe,’;; •MS “For the Love of Ada/*. *u*rt“* V/rDfCTTlDP Oichesua (S). X113S+M pji». Cricket: ytneent latorcUy Show, zee 5 **-s.

Irene HandL 840 Be aty One«.wM> iUKKSnlw

n

. Fifth- tmt .EnstaoT . Aonraile, indhd- iorfe BiTbow Wfth aSe vv. z* •
,

Police Woman, jljn ' Southern . Ww* . 938 . ml Valley of the Diflaeaura ins JM^weotnftes. summaries, and US- Powel whfc London Couhtty. . Si* \.'Z '~Til* J"
1135 Hard. IMS Tbs Prisoner. 935 space 1998. tlOJ5 Saturday Morniu* l^ .NcwfcJMOiaO CaC the Comment*- UM-desi As Radio t v ' p-Z-1

‘ „
’ Big Adventurer Pros - Far Time.- tori, 2*339 IemcMnie acoreboard. at.TM;

^ tcl;C H-SS Humbly, 32JW Batman. 545 pjn, ML25 Se*abert CS) <gHP. only). J232 pmk. Txmdftn Rmftrtnucrino’ •'* KS*AT« ^ -•

TYNE - liftS Mr. and Mrs.' 531 The Moppet Show. JSm Amis dnrtemi. popular, classes on uniTO“ PMul^Ullg^t: J i^r .
a^.rae-,

US aaii. Animated'Clas£esT MMOsodc- 8-25 The Invaders. VJ5_ Tha Saranlay records t® tmly). 1235 News . 26Lm and 97,^^ ;- - »«««.-

tomS. lOWWI^m with Wtlkte. Western: “Sidekicks." ni30CoDMnand-(VHF Osip. -W» IBUdB* abonr TheaBB Sfo un. Honriny Music 7J0 ;V MjJ. ! >«tt

^asatunlay Munilns FQnn “The ChU- Pertonxance: “Rawhide.*'. U3i Concert 'OW l* Mowut and CrfeB r^aWast-dme stem. M'^o^ -a^er- 1^SciwW ceen . Parker Spedifl-StreetwallMr*: '
. IVHF-VriO- ’ ttKxn of Acthm. -.Sir M0 mo.

, Newswatch. 130 Spprf^ : •& ~y—£
;

Matthews. lAW-TJie Ghost . Ehhe«'MJWff_riioaees rttords. (SUVHF Lg Newswatch. 630 Best 'nf Ca.
taar

-

MM 545 PM- The Parent Game. t»i«rA » .

"
*• 0Bb>.' -73S' Mosfc of 0>e Masters tfii ?J0 _Artsweek. 930 NiahdiM V.

r
-’ v!ffV»L~»r:

—
SWiS aert*: M^-

nrw+iwTt. 5J5 pjn. The Parent Game t» , tvrA i •- ' ohbL' music of- the Masters IS) w Artsweek. 930 NiMidlBsX,
I^^tnaDampTMS Sjtnc^s PDota. RAtHp. X .. .

*« ^card'Requests MU ya. NightwattA-news ern^
125 The Sattttday Western: “ SldeRfda. 1*'

f*r"trrhnrlinalc breadout £S> (VHP duly). 5J5BhTnim Radio oodr-throusa the nlaht. ' %

SCOTTISHJ,
9JS bjh. Cmr' cat i 435 Hammy
lauwcrs adyesttowr on -the rfrer baA

825 The Saturday Western: fwattr €Ostereort»rte broadcast
. ^ ^“ESS ™ MSW- Y Y^Tfirr

.^ GDQmidri^mlc Mqn '

-£ST^artSS°rf Cawifer Mias- - '
' ^ ^ 1

TTlf cnUTA '* fS) <aMo-oa VHP) uttjjMhr fflda. IfS ydfflj.jJD AMnaatlse Aatm tuft • • 194m sal -3- s«e. Vo’ !.••' Y ”'ULMbK ttciodinc 132 Cnws-Chinaei Mdtnrina .tjwmhan. GUsSr). «jW Prrans 77. part .MO «n. Kerry JnhyV Bresktisf^Iu'Hgm* _
**•:'

IRff ajn. Hammy Hamster's Adven- Mormadou 1B30 Roako. 1230 Paul t D*usw.^ TduIkovsky (5 and Q). F«fcr Joanrt Oowtdmrt ££y”£ T «*i^ i

tares on the RfcreriMOk. «JB Sesame Qamtacrinl (pop aad awn records). Ml .NWlc--.pt d» early left ^ Wortd Y«3it. ygStf&tF*
“

. v-
SirteL ' IMS Beachcaabers. 1230 RKk.On fS> {also on VHP). u§ :dm&flKr<SL Up .Sounds' luterestins temm.'llNi
aaspevboard. 535 jwn. The One Qt*. ^ F»aaan (S and 0) (also oa VHP). CSV. ,11454130 News.- Si"1®- W v^'JSICAl’ *bJ!r,1''«

545 SpCKeris Pilots. 630 Cartoon Time. 5* BoMdc Vincent (S) (also oa VHP). Ratffo J VHP only—MF&BO ami. Open Joan SheDtooY^E a
Mores*; : .

border
TV ratings, week ended August 2f

UJL TOP 28 Hewszz (m.) 19 MR. AND MRS. (BORDER} 1

AJ»- Winning Wllb Wilkie- 935

.
and Laceybunnnpoppars.

.930 Elopbant Boy. tULlS Samrday
Hwumg .Uveznnre Film'. "Reas fin-

Tlm^" Btarrins Norman- Wisdom. d-S
Mmsbly. 1230 Rntman. ug pan. One
Qab. 535 Tartan. US ThrUlar Movie:
“Terror to -the Sky." strirhai Roddy
UcDowalL line Rrnh.

CHANNEL
. nzjs p m Puffin's Birthday Greetings.

515 The FOtusnoca. The U^n
From UJf-CJ^E- 720 Ur. and Mrs.
730 Be box Guest. 850 SzecsOve Suite.

U39 PoJJcc Woman.

..GRAMPIAN
1030 ur. Summer Scale ds Samrday

including Birthday Greetings. row
Animal Alphaher. 3X30 summer. Scene
«s Saturday (part 3). 1L15 Thinufertrirds.

UX. TOP 28 timn tm.)

2. MAN ABOUT THE HOU5E
(THAME5V 24,79

1 NIGHT OUT AT THE UHIDON
CASINO (THAMNS) 1401

3. SWEENEY (THAMES) 1M5
4. WINNER TAXES AU. (Y0RK9.) 1335
B. GENERAL HOSPITAL (ATV) 12.79
& CROSSROADS tThor.) (ATV) 1355
7. CROSSROADS JFriday) (ATV) lftSO
B. SEASIDE SPECIAL (BBC) 13.45
8. CORONATION STREET- rWfed.1

(GRANADA) 1225
10. CORONATION STREET fMoa)

(GRANADA) 11.S3
11 . CROSSROADS (Wed.) ; (ATV) 1L7S
12- COTTAGE TO LET .(ATV) HAS

-NEMIS AT TER tllrarj -(mo 1133
14. CROSSROADS tTOcS-l (ATV) UAO
li THE FOUNDATION . (ATV> 1133

cannon (brci 113S

«• 2SS *T T^H emo 1133
15. ONCE AH EAGLE

.
(ITV) 1135

[mnorjii

i8 MR. BUS. (BVRubiU li . wj Yil wTsi ST (w YotBP FajOrfiiBii.- njss Weathfir - J?I0. 3,406. ' ’fit L'l'anh... f - ; -

a
- lin e

chess

-
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ur savings

‘INE MOIR

ranks' of the posesjshould gointo aNitional
60 is no . less Savings Bank Investment

eisg a fate shared Account, which currently, art
astog number of 10 per cent, gross

-ao have been made nately, the rate is due to drop
Ml too often “ early to 9 per cent, on October-1).

S. 2 ? advantase of tide as
"• /? -

a Pers°aal against a building societyends in financial account which nominally yields
“ a grossed -up *10.3. per.' edit,

em Is that when 1* that interest on the National
jcutive leaves his Savings account is paid witSdut
:ond farewell from deduction of tax, whereas bdild-
is, he takes with rog society interest comes net
e for a handsome -the tax element cannot be
dy natural for him claimed baek.
he is doing welt
.

,
, - .. .

For simplicity’s sake,, the' rest
: is doing nothing of the capital could be deposited
Over tfae next five with a building society where
to eke out a living there, would be no admSmstra-
U he qualifies for tive costs or problems, and
jtixement. pension, where the capital is a^«ciWp_

£ -
F“r ^use £40,000 to investors. Government stocks

•

BL provide- a potentially higher
/H probably some four yield (plus the chance of capital^

*V what he is likely to appreciation) with yyniTnr
' us take a fairly accessibility. They div of
le to senior mana- course, need more management,
0 a year, retiring at and there will be dealing carts
ears

1

service. " if the stocks are sold to free

my may give him caprtaL

d taxfree severance Any spare capital should be
30. (Actually,' his split between a‘ local authority
- law are only half bond, and a high income-hond.
Q,hut let us assume But neither will give him access
employer.) to his capital—income bonds.

V this he may have *” example, do have a * get

commute- a quarter clause for emergencies,

any - pension into a “ere ^ a heavy- penalty,

while retaining the If by any chance this provides
piait pension which our executive with any income
oat. the date of Iris surplus to requirements, be
jxement: should funnel anything, he can

• fee years early will
irrt0 Government’s SAYE

, gj^iy ig far as his scherDe* Being inflation-linked,

- mcerned, because of J *“ unbeatable medium-term
' oa early payment home ^ funds.

... 3 rights '(in a good —
1/60 -Of his final

multiplied by the
Investment Return

W%
Vears bas worked National Savings Invasinfont
Tided by the num- . Accountf
i have worked until T~rr.

—

m~ rr 111 :

,

ement age (25V
Buildm*

f this there is an 4-year Local Authority Bondf
ijustment for early (best on offer) 11.75%“** High Income bond (4 yrar)- *3%
ird off his full Fov example: Eagle Star;.

2s him with only a 5_
7*fr

half of what he
received five years

it taking any salary

nto account The
will differ with each
heme, bat let us

Government- Stock*
(for example: - Treasury

14% TO,
.

.’ AT%

t Paid gross. * Net basic rate tax.

'•v

Surpluses of this -sort- will,

receives £5,000 as a needless to say, look like, idle

’.^(tax free), phis a dreams - at first sight .. The
.

:
y.-flnrnme. ' initial response of most people,]

..to' accept that the when working out themaximum'
f' has now scraped income possible from this iftix*

oil. not provide him will be shocked disbelief. r No
nrome [sufficient to one who has lived on £8,500 a

te difference between year will believe he can cut his.

living wage. He will expenditure by two-thirds.

•ign himself to eating Not only can it be done: it

pital increasingly as must Time spent slashing one's
-us- pass. personal expenditure, all the ex-

year will be the least perts agree, is worth much more
. >r the first 312 days than time spent trying to maxi-

ive win he eligible mise income. At best; with
,
a

ngs related” utiem- great deal of time and expensive

At his salary level advice, one might improve the

ve him the top pay yield on the capital by, say, 2

per. week. per cent In annual terms thiti

n this , runs out that would bring in another £200. It

Aan '.for by investing is 'far easier to save, that £200
" At to-day’s interest through careful budgeting.

. .arprtal will produce . However, there is a place for

1,000 per annum, expert advice. • Several com*
ite simply, not going panies offer personal financial

-dent. So he has to /services fbr redundant execa-
- —^ttug Si® bulk of his tives, among them • Antony

types of investment Gibbs and Noble Lowndes. Their

.—'allow him to get at advice, -because of its time-con-

as and when he suming nature, comes expensive

(£20 to £25 an hour is typical).

is-first priority. His For a man in the circumstances

take full advantage we have just outlined, experts

ax 'position. His tax cannot be employed to provide

after taking full a full service from scratch. That
1

the personal allow- could easily eat up half his first

. /tog to be minimal. year’s income. Where they can
j,V4‘

i be r£L. help is in polishing up a plan

1 - determine where already roughed out by the man
inche of the money himself. Even. then the outlook

. aiuly, a sum to pro- will be pretty bleak "Early re-

up to the full tirement” is not a. matter for

“ ..-towance. for tax pur- congratulations.

THEATRES

BY ADRIENNE GLEESON AND EWC SHORT
me:y.

BANK HOUDAY week-end is to the seaside towns with theira time for the seaside, candy proliferation of bingo parlours.
Joss, donkey rides and really For at Blackpool, too. the
frivolous investments — that is, monthly lottery — still in its
investments on which the infancy, with two tries recorded
enances of your bringing home .so for —. appears to have been
roe bacon are really not very strongly supported by the
susceptible of rational analysis, local residents. At Blackpool,
Some of the seaside towns have though, the prizes (20p a go)
been busy setting up just such are weighted towards the lower
investments,'

. following the end (the £5 range), and are
implementation of the Lotteries therefore unlikely to be of any
and Amusement Act, 19.76, and interest to the affluent readers
with

. some very surprising of the Financial Times—unless,
results. -of course, they happen to be

Take, for instance, ' Tfaanet local retailers with an agency
(better, known as Margate, f°? the tickets. In which case
Ramsgate and- Broadstairs). (*h, crafty.') they will be dls-
Tickets In its fortnightly covering to their pleasure that
lotteries have sold dramatically toe fortunate punters tend to
well since ..the scheme was spend their winnings (you can
introduced In May, and the couh- toll from- the tickets whether
cil is. over £40,000 nearer to its you've hit the target) on the
“ social. • cultural and sP°t , .

recreational” aims from the In the Canterbury local
?even held so far. But who is authority, a similar success
it buying in toe hope of land- story emerges from its first
tog the £1,000 first , prize, the lottery. This area, dauniog as
£500 second prize, or the five many tourists visiting the
£100 prizes?

.
Is it the trippers, historic city as holidaymakers

out on the spree? It is not: it and day trippers' to Thanet,
is. according to the council, the recorded .a £5.700 return after

worthy citizens of Thanet The expenses to the agent But no
Treasurer’s department reckons details were available on check*
that 90 per cent of the tickets tog how many tickets had been comparatively high prizes in can console themselves with the
are sold to residents. Hare one bought by visitors to jtbe city return for the 25p ticket — the thought that part of their out-
hazard a guess that that- says Its surrounding area and mayimmn permitted charge, so lay is going to improve the
something for the excitements how many by local residents, the chances of winning a prize amenities of toe area, though
of living in toe area? This authority, like Thanet of any sort are about seven in whether they personally

If so. it is a . state inherent has gone for providing a few 40,000.
' Unsuccessful punters approve of ' the projects is

Blackpool • Broadstairs 0 Canterbury

a question of personal taste.
Canterbury is using the pro-
ceeds on three specific projects—improvement of a children’s
Play area, providing decorative
illuminations, and expanding
community centre faculties.

It would appear that toe onus
is on toe purchaser to
his prize so visitors • Should
check on how and where
winners are announced.' Canter-
bury gives winning numbers in
the local press and the Hally
Mirror.'

• Maybe the desire for a flutter
is endemic to the British, for
certainly the sales of premium
bonds (though dwarfed last
month by the influx into the
National Savings Bank) goes
on. With interest rates falling
sharply over the last three
weeks, the rate used to deter-
mining tbe size of the premium
bonds prize fund (5ft per cent,

net) no longer looks es absurd
as once it did. and some of the
Individual prizes are sizeable

(one of £100.000, one of

£50,000).
It is no use. though, buying

now and hoping for a win to

dear your debts before Christ-

mas: you have to have held
your bonds for the best pert of

four months before they are in-

cluded in the draw. In any
case; the odds against your
winning (at approximately

10,800 to 1) are a lot higher
than anything you’d be up
against with a flutter on toe
dogs or on the horses. Invest-
ing in premium bonds does,
however, have one striking
advantage as against such
equally frivolous pursuits: you
do get your stake money back.
And finally for a flutter with

a worthy purpose—worthy and
more appealing than the
National Debt or even pet pro-
jects of local authorities—the
Tate’s lottery to raise money
for the two Stubbs paintings
which have been offered to the
nation. Tickets at 25p a go went
on sale just over a week ago
and though they have been sell-

ing well (12,000 have so far
been bought) there are still

plenty available. The Tate Is

aiming to raise the legal maxi-
mum amount of £40,000 this way
and is offering some valuable
prizes for your 25p. But the
chances of your winning the
sand-coloured Mini which Algy
Cluff donated as first prize are
far too long for a rational per-

son. at 160,000 to 1. But then this

should not be regarded as look-

ing for a chance of getting a
car. It is an investment to

“Haymakers” and “Reapers,”
thereby enriching the national

heritage for the benefit and

pleasure of your children and

their children.

Hoses for a matador
BY ADRIENNE GLEESON

WHEN YOU get a change iji returned to its more seasonal
sentiment of the speed and. size quiet trading position, with the
of the one there has been in supply of stock remaining at a
gilts and equities in London high level. Tbe two new “tap”

during August it is time to ask stocks—-Treasury 9J per cent,

who has been wrong: the bears 1883, and Exchequer 3 per
whose grumpy coqyiction that cent. 1983, are both expected

1

there was. worse- to; come kept to' get off to a fairly subdued
both markets moving sideways start despite the attractiveness

through the early summer, or of too latter stock to higher
the bulls whose advent with the rate taxpayers witff its 12 point-

silly season has resulted in a tax-free capital gain at redemp*
firm market in both .sectors, ttofi: *

Because the answer is going to But what if we look beyond
determine whether you commit the present and try to discern
life, hope, or -at any -rate life the trend of interest rates come
savings, to toe fortunes, of toe the

-
autumn?. Zt depends, quite

bull nuvor-toss nofmore than plainly, on- what..happens . to
toe odd red rose -to the mata- sterling,- and that depends on
dors as .you settle back to enjoy happens to toe cash .that

fjggBjgjggg

GILT-EDGED

YIELD CURVES
OnRcWOnanDkOi.

"5
te IS

nut n'lawniii'

the

toe size of the -gap dominated
parities are over now. But a
revival of co'nfidence in the
dollar— on a reduction in toe
level of inflation— and in tKe
New York stock market could
be a very different matter.

And if such a revival co-

incided with real trouble here
on toe wages front—as seems
quite possible—then there cer-

tainly wouldn’t be any more
scope in sterling for letting

interest rates slide. Quite

possibly they would rise again
—not a rise, on the scale of last

autumn, because the govern-
ment has Its borrowing .require-

ment much better in hand, but
a gentle rise to reflect higher

has.been flooding in.^ exciting alternative: but' at the industrial demand on the back_ /“!. r.. .moment-he who would-live with-of higher consumer spending as
There has been a tendency Japan must live with a decline a consequence of rising incomes.

n to let roe pound float to see that flood as. first and }n GNP (unless recent reluctant So as of now ft is somewhatthe dollan and what it foremost, a tribute, to Britato’s reflationary^ meves have •• a dimmature to make anv assump-m -renewed -enthusiasm brighter prospects, a reflection marked effort), and a stock
? asSlunl>

vr
^ aU ’

0f-*er return to the ranks of market* whose ratings are still Merest isgangs ^British. Wtto money toe.respectable. It isn’t .It is well into * double figures. STiSa little SSetimefltoodmgVn from abroad to swell hot money. And before we America? -Well, America is sub- t0 get over the indigestion
toe resCTves there been no assume that toe world's specu- ject to a crise de nerfs, and is caT1Sed by the supnly of gilt-
r?SSOn e British authori- Jators have formed a lastingpas- threatening to throw herself stock sinre the upside
ties to hold interest rates up, tf0n for the British way of life, from the heights: it’s a situation ^ intone
and

I

plenty \>f reason for them to we ought to take a .look, at the that makes for opportunity, -but market at the end of -July,
hold ont a\ prospect of their competition.

’

' . it calls for colder blood than jf you want to hedge your
coming down—to encourage toe

Tijere ;isn
-

t ^ mach of -it most hot money men possess. _ riskSt then go for the longerr n .IT,!- _A A AMl W U1UWJ Vi .IU *• J' 6V me
° ^ Hot money needs, by 'definition-, Given such a range of alterna- en(i the market: toe yield

mop up the rising tide of money ^ able to get out in -a buirv; fives,, small wonder that British curve ,t',a Kahnann
supply. and

:
there ' aren’t so many markets still: look the

(the difference between
most what you can get on a short-

.Yet toe Bank of England has markets where that can be done attractive available.
, dated investment, and what you

given very dear indications that on any scale. European equity How long they stay that way can obtain at toe longer end)

it desires .interest rates to markets are dominated.by long- probably • depends on what is already fairly steep, and if

remain at their present, levels term institutional investors aqd happens in America. Higher rates do rise they are not likely

and has hdd Minimum Lending toe number of truly marketable interest rates in America won’t to affect the longer end by any-

Rata' at 7 per cent Ih these stocks is very limited. Japan necessarily pull the money out thing like as much. Me? Tm
circumstances, the market has provides, from time to time, an of sterling, for the days when sticking to throwing roses.

DREAMING OF spending your Jersey. Malta, Northern Ireland,

retirement lazing in the sun KCTIYSlflSflT JJrODlCtTlS Spain, Switzerland. . Turkey or

taking a well earned rest? Many -* Yugoslavia. Note that Portugal

people do, but there can be meat wito the UJL This is a very Tbe moral; right of toe State is not on this list, but Bermuda,
problems if you pick the wrong important consideration. No to adopt this line of action Is Jamaica and the U.S. are soon
country..' Because, your state country has escaped inflation debatable but Government de- to be added. At toe moment,
pension,! for which you -have and It is essential in these times pertinents are immune to moral the Government does not intend

been contributing for all those to have a pension that is considerations. So if retirement to change this practice, since it

years will not be eligible for revalued periodically to take is imminent pick a country has announced that it will apply

those annual inflation increases account of inflation. Pick tbe within the EEC. or one of the to toe new State scheme. It

nw»»s»; the country to which you wrong country and you have a .following: Austria, Cyprus, should therefore negotiate to

retire 'Ms a 'reciprocal' arrange-’ fixed petition- Guernsey, Isle of Man, Israel, expand toe list.

BANK CHARGES ON CURRENT ACCOUNTS

Barclays Free if a minimum of £100 or average of £200 b kept

in your account for each half year. Otherwise I0p per

debit. -

Co-op Bank Free if account kept in credit for each half year. Small

safety net thereafter, beyond which 4p per cheque

debit and 7p per standing order. Interest paid on

balance, in current account: t per cent, per annum.

Lloyds Free if. an average of £150 « kept in your account for

each’ half year. Otherwise 9p per debit.

Midland Free If a minimum of £50 is kept in your account for

each haff year. Otherwise 9p per debit.

Natwest Free if a minimum of £50 is kept in your account for

each half year. Otherwise IQp per debit.

TSBs Free If a minimum of £50 b kept in your account for

each half year. ,Otherwise 2ftp per debit.

NOW THAT toe . contentious

subject of bank charges has

been referred to toe new-style

Price Commission, we are not

likely to be troubled by the

increases foreshadowed by two

bank chairmen recently, at any
rate until 1978. So it is worth

making dispositions on toe

basis of existing-knowledgc.

As the table shows, unless you

are entirely impecunious and
permanently overdrawn, toe

Co-operative. Bank offers toe

best of the bargains going. Co-op

Bank branches are, however, few

and for between; and while you
can cash cheques at toe Handy-

banks or cash points in Co-op

stores, those who . occasionally

need a bank manager’s shoulder

to cry on would do' better to

consider the Trustee Savings

Banks instead. Now that they

are providing credit they won’t

actually bounce your cheques

—

providing that you don’t make
a habit of becoming overdrawn:

and you can, if you must,

arrange a personal loan of up
to £1,500. .

For myself, though, it must

be said that I don’t intend to

switch my account (with one

of the big four). I find my bank
manager very sympathetic at

times of financial crisis. And
I rather suspect that many
other peqple would, similarly,

sooner, face toe devil they

know. Which goes to prove a

belief I hold, but put forward

in fear and trembling: bank
charges really aren’t so very

onerous after all.

A.G.
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RA & BALLET
tnuSt

.

Cards 01-340 S258
Uoni CU-S16 31 SI
NATIONAL OPERA

Twilight of tti* Gods; Too.
> La VIi Paris)enne; Weds.
.
In Venice; Frt. 7.30 The

V- • t.-

104 Balcony seats *1~
- day or oerj.

92S 3191
Met. Sets. 3.

. BALLET .

-

L Mat Loeber. MeCoroWe.
host. Lon bu-iburg. 'Next
hides. N H0 fit Shadow. Prince

VAL HA’LL

ll£ THEATRE, Rotahary
17 1672, . Last.two perts.

7’30

Ire. - MesnKcent. wowler-
- beautiful, aweinspiringJ
nalr mtottc ” Gdrt. Aug. 30... as»Mc

Dance Co.'

THEATRES

_ IRENS

01-83E 7911.
him. 3.0. Sat- 4.0.

5 BEST* NIGHT OUT.
^CAPTIVATINGpTU f+ES
. COMEDY

IRENE
4PTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
EVERYTHING.* D. E**»iWM.

;NFIRMED. CREDIT CARD
MG 01-036 7811-

3B78. CC. Evenings 8-O0.
3.00. Sets. 5.30 and 8 30.
•BORAH KERR •

=f^L?
U
tt!R%RMANC6S.-

Lnln. Sunday Tlroes-
CANDIDA

LHchaef BUfcetmm.
_ _

m £404. Info. 836 SJSJ.
Ur conditioned •

HafceaPeare Corapanv

MOn-. Ttwa. 730

ts. B36 1171. CoenlnQSB.
- B3Q. Mats. Ta*S: Z-4S

3«art^‘ M^UWhodimlt

a. FrffcdsSsrun
PULSAriw’M^^K- EVO. NWV

2nd. GREAT YEAR
Seat >r«e Ci.so to

_

Dinner and Top-ptMo seat £7.75 Inc.

CHICHESTER. ' 0243 MS33
Tooay 4 September 1st at 2JJ- August
“W M 7-°jUUUS CAESAR
Tonight,. August 29. 31 & September 1«

7 0 ’

THE APPLE CART

COMEDY. 01-930 2578. EmoWiSl 8.00

HYWELL^EMNEifi’ In SIMoV GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed by Harold Pieter.

01-930 3216.

-HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.” NmvaofWdrid

DRURY LANE.^01-W6 MM. ^Matln«we|. jnd Sat. 3.00.

- VOTED .BE^MUWCA*. OF 1976.’'

DUCHESS. 836-82*5. twIW 8.00.

Fridays w^.SWm-dara 6.15 and 9.oo.

OH ;UTTA l

Sg
fl

^fe5¥?5'Si.‘
d
yeJS

Teiefliwb.

*«*. SUZMAN
’ IAN MNNENb
HEODA GABLER . M

DUK*J*yO*W±' „ ^. SjfSsf

A mosicaJjnrterttJn'ggff stmTlnB

5122.

Cr 01-437 2661 .

Tver's Court. Bi eyar Soetf- W.l.

edventofe In. Fie**1* porno.

emeiW." ~'Gead-ldtfdne B&JS*
perform wriM gr

'BBS. ’

An - erotic

drfnlt end.«SJRM&r lSL

ENTERTA INMEffiT GUIDE
CC—These theatres accept attain credit cards by telephone or

at tbe box office

THEATRES
GARRICK THEATRE. 01-
.
Meedey-Trlday Em. 8.1S.
Wednesday. 3-flO^ S*L

.Matir

TONY BRITTON

\ ENJOYED IT HUGELY.- . D.

GLOBE. CC. 01-A37 1SW_

paul ^dinto%n^mawia

by MICHAEL- FRAYN
.THE.rBEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR.

WWW
1 7735.M ; Crown* HlH.EJE.ip.

7JO. .
Mat. — 858

Oi

230. SAts. 5-00 2nd 8-1 S.

ftWL
ManeMm'* famees

Feu measly acted, worth gel
Herbert Krewner. Db>

Somerset

tFromrr. Belly Express.

HELEN.KENNETH
GRIFFITH

• -ta TEREJgcgfiSSl

-^AfasSr his^w
\D. Tel. ‘'.Extremely woHne. Times.

352nmn ROAD THXAraE.

: NOW INTO SM. ROCKING YEAR
437 8877
SJ*-*a*i 8JJ.

Comdon casino. ’ _____

5»0 ad BJO. Sat. 2JQ enn

.. . .

A rau
f
lc*J

Box Ofllce now open.

LY»C THEATRE.
(n. u. Tinn. M. s«“

JIWNSON RICI ON

VhLL^M DO^|HOh-«
Wrettedb?LINDSAY ANDERSON
JaVoeliSht." DaHv Tetrarapa.

MAYFADL OT-C29 303G-_ *«»

•^BS‘-ais&&
1
FTsHtOTAS ant vi

PLAY.

j

THEATRES...
MERMAID. 248 7656. Rofeuiruit 24B
2835. Nightly 83). Sets. 5.0 and 8.0-A tpnetu) twrmt M

COLE PORTER PhOPle.
OH. MR. PORTCR

Wrltmn by Benny Green.
Directed- bv Wendv TQye.

-* "r-“-9A
com. SePL 12. 7J3. Prev*. fnwn 7th. 7.30

A new pi»y by WHY Russell

THEATRES
PHOENIX. .. Ot-636 8611.

^aaE^B0!? ,

o

4-

In WE BELLE OF AMHERST _
Red- Price Previews from Sept. 9.

PICCADILLY, - 4S7 - 4506 Credit Card*.
FULLY AI*-CON£)iTIONED

Mon.-Frl. B. Sat. S.1S. 8.30. W«i. 3.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
“ RAUCOUSLY FUNNY -

I atit .Century Comedy
_ ,

WILD OATS _Unremlttmahf tinroy." Sunday TImes.
RSC also at Aldwycb and Savoy Tha*tr«*~

PRINCE OF WALES. CC 01-930 8681.

-Eras. B.JS. FrL and sat 5.30 and 8JD.
Seats from £1.

NATIONAL THEATRE
, , _

92B 2252

GIOVANNI. Mon. 2*49 it 7M Bedroom

COTTZSLOE (smaU auatmrltim}. Ton't. 8
OLD movies by Bill Bryden.
Many e«eUent eteim sm!b__ML tfwee
theatres day »» oerf- A'r 1 "«

Car park. Restaurant 928 2033.

QUEEN'S. 01-734 .1166. Evenings 8.15.
Mats. Wed. S.oo. Sat 6.00 and 840.

COLIN BLAKELY _

MICHAEL' ROSEMARY
- GAMBON: LEACH

la ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES

“BEST NEW- PLAY.- j. Barber. D. TW.
Last Week* MUST -END SEPT 3.

OLD VIC 828 7816.^W3Bp,w
COMEDIANS ' _“ A weteome return.' The nmes.

“Well dwarves It* revival." Dally Mall.

QUEENS THEATRK. 01-734 1166.
°pM aikb^{nne» Z 7

tLa Ne" Play-by ALAN BENNETT
Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.OPEN AIR. REGENTS PARlb 486 2«1

RAYMOND REVDEBAR. CC. 01 -734 1593
At 7 D-m. 9 PJtr.- 11 p-m. (open Sun*-)

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THJ_FESTIVAL

Fully AUt-CONOrf^^ Yo« may
drlDB and smote to the auditorium.

PALACE. 01-437 6834.'

Mode’S8aPIElfBPW. »-«-

MISSED AHYCQSr." Oto. Malt

FOR EVERYONE-- XI. TriMrtKrt*.

Credit Card 01-754 B»i.

REGENT. S23_ 2707. Evenings 8. Friday
and Saturday «J0 and 9

STEVEN BERKOFF'S
** DAZZLING:** V -WONDROUS.”
- FILTHY," ~ . r MARVELLOUS
DfR£CT PROM SENSATIONAL
NATIONAL THEATRE VISIT.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Evenings 8.

-Too
A
sh?te^idr tugKtn-,-* ^Guardian.
See also Theatre Upstairs.

and Piccadilly Theatre*.

PALLADIUM; 01-437 7373.
. i« o*nce MOW Opgv —

-SBBABir

THEATRES
ROUND HOUSE POWNSIAlRS. 267 2S64.

National Youth Jhntre,
ID FAMILY' T|ES_

New comedr by f^ter Tenon
- Eaeolnfl* U 8 a.m.

SHAW. Tel. 01-388.1394.
NATIONAL VOUTH IHEATRE IB-

UP THE TRUNCHEON
A new comadv by Barrie Keeee.

Erenins* 7.30.JWR * ^ * 7JS0
No Prrf. Mon. 29 AW

™”L“T?kr,

-YiAS.

TALK OF THEJI
From 8.15.

CC. 01-734 5051
0 Super Review
m

and at 11 n.m.
TONY MONOPOLY

w*aia»
Baldwin.

730 2554.
DAWN by

sjfe:^_T^
6
2ii?

8 '

Morey WA' Carehm. SEYI
PATRICI
/ATSON
In Fred

UNDENUbC^^UNNY.“
SS5S

MOUR

"Beautiful- V-1*
VAU«V1LLE. CC. B35. 9985. Opens

t 7. Sobs. eras. *

by AGATHA CHRISTIE

VICTORIA .PALACE. CC.

STAGE’ SPECTA

834 1317.
8 and 8.45.

WAREHOUSE, Donnibr TTwatn. Covent
Garden.. .835. ^ f,EARE'COMPANY

ftfNOO

Wareboioe.

WE HAVE often written on toe

need for the sell-employed to

make their own pension provi-

sion end have described toe

factors to be taken into con-

sideration in selecting the type

of pension contract available to

such investors. But so popular

have these contracts become,

that toe individual is faced with

over 200 different contracts

from nearly 100 life companies.

The choice is not easy.

Money Management has regu-

larly produced “The Handbook

THEATRES

of Self-Employed Pensions’*

giving potted descriptions of toe

contracts available on toe

market and the companies sel-

ling the contracts as well as

articles explaining how In-

vestors should make their

choice. The new version is

due to be published in

November, at a price of £6.50.

But the publishers are making
available a special offer price

of £5.90 for all subscribers who
apply for a new copy by
November 11. The address for

inquires is Fundex Ltd., Free-

post, London EC4B 4QJ.

HS.

WKT
riS

s
E£- a

6
?£

HOLLOWAYjoycIr^Vp K*JBU
Classic comedy thriliur for All tlje lamiw.

London's funnl»w royNal.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 BB«-77oa.
Mon.-Frl. Etvs S.IS. Snt. 73 MB 8p-
FIONA RICHMOND. - Incredible actjno

tafenL” E. sru. “DIWNE a

BEHIND BARS with SWEET WILLIAM
upeUQins everytbliw In HBM* J'L

tit! HIGIJ POWER CAST. Should MK
4*ry WtOtehouie rustling to the Mrrlud*Miry „
to protect Me purity of the nation.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437 6312.
Twice NlBlwy at 8iO0 and 10.00.

PAUL RAYMOND. OreMMS

the EROTICJEJCP^IENCE OF THE
“ Tates to doprecodented limits what Is
Permissible on onr stapes.- Evg. News.

You may emoke and drink I" the
Aadltotmm

WYNDHAMT. 836 3028. Mon.-FH. 8 O.
SM..3.15. and. 6.30. MaiMad nee* Wed. 3JL

Fhzsfbbon. Gay Sooer.4u«sW—™nment.x'Vnd^.mENTENOE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
-GO

CINEMAS

6
1 *2. Shaftesbury Ave. 836 8861.
Nrii. A.t SEATS BKBf-E.MKA ; KILLER WHALE <A>. Wh.

juju: tOO. 5.15, 8.15. Late *bow
i ont 11 .15 .

2. BLACK SUNDAY lAAL Wk. and
Sun,: 2-Op. 5.00. 83H). Late Show
Tonight 11 JO.
CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden High Sl NW1
<ooo. Cai—— -— —

—

araden Town Tube). 485 2443.
Alalo TanneCi

MIDDLE Of THE WORLD DO ._ THE MlDOLE _.
Proas. 23)5. 4.15; 630, 830. Late

SS5E.S2F }2*amr. Matthau Iff CHARLEYVARRIOt OQ. 11 UK) P.tB.

CURX0N. Curzon StlVOL W.l. 499 PiT
Fully Air Conditioned Comfort ROBERT
ALTMAN'S 3 WOMEN lAAu Sh^lno
at 1.60 mot Sun.) 4.0. 6.1 S and BAD.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (930
5252). A Brtdso Too Far lAi.Sep. m.
Wit. 3.00 7.*S Sun. 3.00. 7.45. LM*
show Frt. and SaL 11 .45. all SEATS
BKBLE IN ADVANCE by post Or at

the Be* Dlfcce-

ODEON- Leicester Souare. ..tfljO Gill)
ROGLR MOORE AS JAMES BOND 007
THE SPY WHO LOVED ME (A3. Seo PH.
10.30 (not Sunj. 1.40. 4.50. 8 05.
Late Show 11.4S P.m. (Not Sun.). All
Scats Bookable hv Post or at the Bn
OBiee except 10.30 Am. show.

odeon, Marble Arch. (723 2001 -2

J

A BRIDGE TOO FAR IA). Sep pro?*. Wk
3.00. 7.45. Late show Sat. 11 AS p.m.
ALC SEATS BOOKABLE IN ADVANCE.
PRINCE CHARLES. Left. So- 437 fiat.
FeUInl's CASANOVA Ott.. Sep. Perfs.

bly llnc. Sun.) 3.00 8J0- Late Show
Frt. & Sat. HAS. Seats Bfcbte. Box Office
ON. 10^. Sun, 2 .30-8. Ltc'd Bar.

SCENE 1 & 4, Lelc. 5a. iWardoor SU
439 447

SCENE 1. THE STREETWALKER DO.
Proas. 1 JO- SJ5. 5JS. 7 JO. 9.30.
Late Shaw Frl. & SM. 1135. . ... . ..

SCENE 4. The Ortglhml EMMANUSLLB
DO. "PrCW i'j». 3-40. 6.1 S. BJO. Late
Show Frt. A Sat. 11.25.

.

STUDIO 1. Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE lAi. Arabic Version. Sep.
Perts. Seats 8 ItWe. 12.00. 3.45. 7 30.
Sun. 3A5 7.30.

STUDIO 2. Oxford Circus. _
437 3300.

THE MESSAGE <A). English Ventth. Sap.
Perts. Seats BkMe 12.30. 4.15. 8.00.
Sun. 4.1$. a.oo.

CLUBS
EVE. 189. BeDent.Strect._734 <^5S7. A la
cane or All-In Menu. Throe SpectacuN
Hoor Shorn. .1D-4S. 1X45, 145 and
mush at johnny Hawtesworth & Friends.

established

ENGINEERING COMPANY
Specialising in the development and manufacture of complete
assemblies for the Nuclear Power, North Sea Oil and Hovercraft

Industries ami tooling for mass production industries; and the
design, development and production of OWN RANGE OF
PRODUCTS Including a 36ft. sred hulled rangs of Boats.

Excellent)}' situated freehold works with extensive river frontage.

Fully equipped machine shop, and brat building works. Shot'

blasting and. spray shop facilities. T/O approx. .£200D00 pa.

Good Order Book. Great Potential.

Write Box G:448, Financial Times. Iff Cannon Street. EC4P 4BTi

A
i
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Resealing grant ofrepresentation
BY OUR LE6AL STAFF

A friend of mine domiciled

in Tanzania left his estate

to his wife who has

applied for a Tanzania grant

of legal representation. My
friend had in the UJK. some
insurance policies and money
in the bank, and his widow
has written to me asking

me to find ont the procedure

to be followed to get these

monies released. Can you
please help?

You will probably need to adopt
the procedure of resealing the - r * .

Tanzanian grant of representa- tO SCltlC
tion at the Principal Registry of

the Family Division (Probate) /»//•*»*»
in London. The Tanzanian per- it CZUlrfl
sonal representative can apply
for resealing (Non-Contentious Three years ago I seriously

Probate Rule 41) and will be Injured my ankle as the

able to get in personal property result of the protrusion of a

of her testator in England by paving stone. The ankle is

this means.

attached to that factor depends chance on getting my deposit

on the full circumstances of bade? If the units are made,
the financial position of all the I accept them, and pay the

parties .
(that. is, including the banker’s draft how will the -

financial independence or inter- Receiver honour the com- •

dependence of the husband and pany’s guarantee -that goes

his second 'wife).

for which they were intended

by the donors. Could they

be sold ? If so, would there

be legal difficulties in invest-

Collection

charges
I have some holdings of overt

long tenancy can I become a for both of us. when,

protected tenant ? How can relying on what she told me,

I protect my position? I had returned none. In

It is very likely that you are 1975-76 our Joint incomes

occupying your room under a brought us into the 40 per cent ing the.proceeds?

tenancy and that you are en- tax bracket Shall I be If there is nothing either in seas shares in marking names,
titled to the protection of the liable for any tax due as a the terms of the gifts of the

ls that by concession
Rent Act. However, a careful result of this? *Wbat should individual cups or in the con-^ avoidable collodion
review of all the documents- i do? stitution of the society to res- djgjgeg by the bank concerned
don relating to your oeeupa- You will be liable to pay any trict such dealing with the can be deducted from the gross
tion nf the room over the last extra tax which may be due on society’s property there is no mcome'far higher tax and
25 years is necessary. We suS- y°ur building sowety reason, in principle, why you investment income surcharge
aest that you consult a solicitor, interest, for the period before should not do* as you suggest, purposes?

you separated, but this is un- However, difficulties often arise «. . . .

likely to be a very large sum— in practice if the constitution ;

are n
f.

P»vhwm under

otherwise the.buUdiftg society 0f the society is not adapted to ^
hscb.^ rebef can be c.aimed - * >

would have reported it direct fte holding dF property such as tO VQXtlt
to your tax inspector. There Stock Exchange sewrities. The “£.,e“ or other 21’ d „
is no need for you to wony appointment of trustees for the & WdU
about failing to subject your society’s property can usually

The 13(1 liiat t*lB — 155

with the units?

The Receiver cannot repudiate
the contract without- incurring
the normal penalty in damages,
nor can he vary. It unilaterally.

Nor can you cancel the contract

unless the Receiver agrees with
yon to rescind the contract. The
requirement of a bankers draft

is not a variation of the con-

tract The guarantee win be,-

as it always would have been,

precarious insofar as there is

no guarantee that the guarantor

will remain solvent

case

..f-fc.-

'

-'S

Rights on right

of way
I have a right of way,
part of which has been allowed
to become overgrown with
grass and weeds. Xt would he
useless to ask the landowner
to do anything about it
Should I be correct in cutting
down these weeds to ground
level or using sodium chlorate
to kill them and also to remove
branches of a tree w’hich
catch the roof of my car?

deace with your wife.

A Society’s

not susceptible to surgical

treatment and is getting worse,

so that I might eventually

become a cripple. In order to

see what happens I should
iike to put of? accepting the £200

offered in full settlement
How Ion; can X refuse to accept

or. if necessary, delay an
action for damages? yrUJJVriy
We think that you would be horticultural society has
most unwise to postpone settle- a number of quite valuable
msnt of your claim for much sliver cqps for which there
longer. While it is always seems no prospect that they
passible that further effects of

the accident will emerge in the
future the Courts do not favour
indefinite postponement for this

reason, especially if there i£ no
prognosis of further injury.

wife to searching cross-examina- overcome such difficulties,
tion about any secret savings.

You have no way of finding
Qfout the figures in question, so

all you need do is explain the .

position to your inspector and fnQIJltCHQIlCC
leave him to pursue his . • _» r
inquiries by direct correspond * have been approached for an Children S dllOl

increase in maintenance by my
first wife and have been told sarrtw*%vtnKt\) •

that tbs income of my second tiU.tWtau.ltty
wife would be taken into My wife and I arc British, hut
account. Is this right? our three children were born
As the Court has to take into while we were residing in

account the whole of the means the U-S. and the eldest wfll

of the respondent spouse, the shortly be IS. Will they

fact that his second wife has continue to have dual
an income will be a relevant nationality? Should any steps -

factor—but the . weight to be now be taken?
You should consult both the

will be used for the purposes

... w . . . . As
As you are in law the “ domi- three years have already passed
nant owner.” that is entitled to vour opportunity to press the
exercise your right of way over daim in enurt may well have company car. which is available

the “servient tenement” you become statute barred—and cor- to me for private use as well
have the right to make the way tainly will soon be so. Speedy as for business use. The
passable and to maintain it so— settlement of the claim is there- business use is “not

Benefitfrom company car

are unavoidable is of no help Between my house and my
under the tax laws. neighboor’s is' a wall with a

Relief may, however, be given concrete capping. During my
*

(hy concession or as of right) absence my neighbour had herm respect of analogous charges ^ of the wall including the
incurred outside the UJv. whole capping repainted in an

unpleasant shade of green! i
asked ber to have my side of
the. capping restored to white,
but she refused, saying she
believed the whole wall to be
hers anyway, iffy deeds have
no reference to the point
Does it matter whose wall it

is? If so, how can I find out?

What should I do?

Vie think that the right to

paint the wall is dependent on
its ownership. If your neigh-

Consular section of the Foreign
**

Office and the American ConsS *5? whole wall is in her owner-

since the rules of different
ship

’

**

V

s "5“ to *
countries’ nationality laws d iffer. f

veP on ^roar .side. It is. only

Thus while the children may be ** ***?

your
wall is a party wall.

I have the personal use of a company, depending on the
abl7to om for dub?' national^ owned 3°inU>'- 07 wholly in

ratio of private to total mi-cage?
d English law they nroS your ownership, that you can

Provided that all the expenses ^iy^t do JftnSMt r“>u*e the «*“ colour »
“e

can law (as to which we cannot oe restored or. m default, can

Indeed you cannot require the fore indicaied.
servient owner to do this for
you. You can therefore clear
the weeds and branches pro- TJnfZz SY*JVl «!<£>//
vided that you do not clear

UUUtaCiUZVU
more than is necessary for your
use of the way.

Tenant in a club
I have lived in a club for the
past 25 years. Recently there
has been a change of manage-
ment and while the Tent has
been largely increased nothing
has been done in the way of
repairs. As a result of my

interest

I am separated from my wife,

who sow makes her own
tax return, and. It seems,
returned interest from a
building society. I have
received a request from the
Tax Inspector far details

of interest received from,
building societies during the
period when I made returns

insubstantial," but is not
great enough to be
“ preponderant” The company
pays all expenses of running
and repairing the car,

including the cost of petrol

for private use. Gan you
please tell me whether, for

the current financial year, my
'

tax liability is only the
appropriate flat rate benefit,

according to market value

and cubic capacity of the car

as given in the Finance Act *

1376. or Is the flute rate

benefit plus a proportion of

(he running and repairing

expenses paid by the

advise you).

are incurred direct by
company (and there is no
question of the company re-

imbursing your own expend!- n . *•

ture or paying your garage KCSClflUltlft (£
bills etc.), your assessable . .

.

benefit will simply be the scale COfltrOCt
figure, in schedule 7 to the

Finance Act 1976^ We take it I made a deposit on some
that this is in fact , what you kitchen units I ordered, but
mean by saying ‘that “the later was Informed that a
company pays all expenses.” receiver had been appointed.

You. will find general guidance that orders were only being

in chapters S and "10 of Inland completed against stock held

Revenue booklet 480 (Notes on and that if my units were-
'

Expenses Payments and Bene- made the receiver would
fits for Directors and Certain require a banker’s draft Instead f7~the answers given
Employees*. This free booklet' of a cheque*? Can the Receiver co/umns. Ail inquiries

claim from your neighbour the

cost of repainting: If the deeds
are silent it may be extremely
difficult to determine the

ownership of the wall: ulti-

mately that could only be
resolved by a declaration by the

court A boundary wfil is

likely, however, to be taken to

be a party wall in -the absence

of any further indication of

ownership.

is obtainable

offices.

from most tax avoid, or amend the contract ?

Can I cancel It and take a

No legal responsibility
. can be

occupied by the Financial Times
in these
will be

answered
possible.

by post as soon. .as.

BY JOHN PHILIP
.

r

EVEN . IN- the most narpfiiHy "policyholder reports th

ordered househoitf lt ^niefinies' ^ poUcy, insurers ne

happens that , documents and ss suro M they may be

papers go mifisrag,- perhaps had - lus moneys wort
never to be

:
found -again. So speak, .flronr someone

that in the homes of. lesser will in due time, on

mortals, such - fosses; if not maturity,- appear to

evety-day happenings, must he policy money, and sees

a satistical common-place.
'

8

Nevertheless there is a first
"This kind of problc

tone for ev«yone, just as there
in principle arise

was for one of my fellow amt. potidesr-hoOi in _ ..

rauters last mouth. Hcs diary practice ; the -poficyho]

showed that two poRci^ were lodge his claim under ; ,

,

diie for renewal ' on July 1, .
an. meint motor, household j]

annual '
personal disablenibut ^ ?

f
“ *7 -

• cies - without product
policy covering ...agents i-'

illness and a whole ..of. . life
^ ^ F
claim: only if insurer!)

!

assurance. ^ he be
firmed that furtoerjjayment was ^
due on eadi ^.the^ policy mabl^ preds
but a thorough^rearch was covered and wheth

lithe house failed to discover ^, .4. aTSUe
them: my frfend^ wanted .them ^edsioru^a
to co^der. hy how mucb be Ufe poUdes do not
should top. up..Jils _cover .-.to -hands for value insure
compensate for toe, two years

ally havfe
J

nothing legall
or infiatmn . that had ran-rinee me p^hiiity .

he last reviewed his insurance. upon to pay ft

are - therefore norma
pared

-

to issue duplicateHelpful voices

marriage
ALL THE WORLD loves a prime benefit nf the marriage Sometimes contain a promise by family company or’, his son's t0‘ execute the stock transfer the transfer of value: selling the

lover, but the Capital Transfer parties, even ir there are other, the settlor to add further funds marriage. In addition to the form, and have the change of shares for full value does not

Taxman appears to love them secondary or contingent, bene- later, and provided that he £5,000 marriagel gift
.
exemption, ownership recorded in the com- xeducethe father’s estate,

only when married. He gives ficiaries. But qualifying settle- honours this during his life- he intends to nse up his £2,000 panies share register. Without There is the oddity that each

complete exemption for trans- meats ‘can also be set up for the time, rather than leaving it to annual exemytion^.fqr 1976-m going quite so far. he can give of - the shares in father’s con-1

fers between spouses, and he expected children of the his executors, the further trans- and £2,000 fty the current fiscal his son a definite promise to trolling holding is worth' more'

also provides a significant marriage, and it is hero that the
exemption for '‘gifts in eon- bride's and groom's exemption
sideration of marriage." is relevant

The amount of this exemption The identities of donor and
is £5,000 for a gift from parents, the recipient are essential
£2,500 for a gift from a “ re- factors for the question whether
moter ancestor," and £1,000 for and what exemption is available,
anyone else's gift. Each of but there are two other essen-
these figures is an exemption tials. “In consideration of" is
for a gift or gifts related to a a phrase which has been in front
marriage: the donor cannot of the courts under the Estate
double up the benefits by giv- Duty regime which contained a
ing a present to both bride apd parallel exemption. Whether the
S100111 - gift is made for the right con-

The bride and groom can. sideration is a question of fact

however, themselves make tn h
.
e looked at in each case,

exempt transfers, the figure for The most obviously wrong con-

each of them being £2.500. This sideration would be the donor's

sounds add, because one norm- wistl ta 584-6 capital transfer tax,

ally thinks of bride and groom for the benefit of his family as

as the recipient of the wedding a whole, rather than specifically

presents—and why should any t0 provide a benefit to bride,

exemption be necessary for groom or their children,

gifts from the one to the

X transfer the specific number of to him than “it would be to his

shares. However, in either son as a part of ' a minority

case, he will be working on a holding If shares are given,

value put on the shares con- father pays CTT by reference to
eerned either by him or his- the higher value, this being the

accountant, and without any measure of the reduction in his

certainty that the Revenue will estate He pays stamp duty and
subsequently accept that value, capital gains^ tax on the lower
The share transfer needs an ad value, the sum which he might
valorem stamp, and it is at this expect to realise on a sale in the
point that the Revenue's Share open market of the actual*]

Valuation Division first appear number of shares sold,

on the scene, but it will be some xf shares are, not- given
months before the value is but Mld at a price on
finally agreed. open majijet principles, it is

There is no simple right extremely unlikely that the
answer to this conundrum, .but Revenue would seek CTT on a
there are a number of wrong higher value: The loss of busi-
answers. If father is too busy ness property relief on a sale
and his accountant too dilatory perhaps balances the lower
to produce a prompt share valu- *alue .which may be agreed, sn
ation, then the time for gifts that justice

. . , . ,,
-is not totally

--— or specific undertakings can all lacking.

fer would have the necessary year. He also knows that the too easily slip away. Another For rap itai oains t2x there
It is also required that the characteristics. company’s shares are business wrong answer, m taring to sal- m no exempt for marriage

In practice difficulties most property, and that shares worth vage the situation, is for father oif*, nr Golac DntK A.other, when husbands and g|ft be made on the occasinn ... ....
. , ^

wives can always make any 0f marriage, or enntera- often arise from the "under- £12,850 arc reduced in value to give cash to son with a view
posa j s: jf a ga|H results thdtransfer freely between them ? poraneously with it. This is taking" which is later found to by 30 per cent, to £9^)M.^berore to son donor is taxed.

The necessity arises because not totally restrictive, because be so vague and indeterminate CTT is calculated,

not all gifts in consideration of there is. no bar for gifts or that the Revenue could say it needs
What he him as soon as they can be -'55

to- know is bow many valued. This route automatically
pnI . r be c

marriage need go to the parties settlements made after the constituted no more than a shares he should transfer to causes the loss of £3,850 worth
ga jns raa(ie on later mfts froin

of that marriage, or go solely to marriage in fulfilment of an general benevolence. Take for J??”
06 l

!?
e r®tained of business property

the same donor to reripient
1
"

them. Settling property will undertaking given at the proper example, the father who wants holding by £i*.,8cQ. , since it is no longer shares
qualify so long as it is for the time. Marriaue settlements to make over shares In the To perfect bis gift needs which are the subject matter of david .

Wainman

Both policies - were with the IL „„*
same composite office* to he got UUj tc

on the telephone and quoted the ..l. c
numbers* asking for his missing But; as-, ever there ax

policies to be- replaced. The 'For ePznPje

voice; at the other end of the PoUaes are issued on «

phone was sympathetic, even basis—the printed word

helpfuL So it was! with some out bjr writing, the d

astonishment. a. few" days later p11* a -Pa^> t“<

that he received only :a copy ^ept on^y p
ff

IQ
i
u

m

of his disablement policy, '•“« V A8111101 froir

clearly' marked^ “duplicate"’: jg* purpos-

the covering letter^ 'flnnly
done

A
w

requested him to explain
afiSSrini® oft

to writing the- drcumstances of ?
the loss of the-Dfe poticy and
obliged him. to state categoric-

ally that he tod not^ssigned existeace
.

and terms oi
auj UHL uc u«u iwi offlagutu

gni-nnrA - in some SUCS coiL.it used
.

w 01 pnm
-

diBfi[
normal condition th

security.
,

• - policyholder must proc'

It was. oh the-, morning that policy tor Insurers’ exar

he received this letter that we .al the time of making.

a

met and two points came for all I know this may
through his searching interroga- the practice in some co

tion —firstly he felt that toff-; the .insurance market

integrity had been questioned ; . . Reverting to the Ii

and secondly he . .could} not assurance policy let us
understand why he had been that -insurers after full

sent a. duplicate for the' dfs- do issue a replacempn
ablement insurantoTmt'not for ment . Normally this w
the life msurance:; aftermil, he clearly he marked “dui
said “ one policy is just the or perhaps “copy iwith l

same as : another' policy ..isn’t validity” and may eve

it ?"; .

" *•
'

'
••

•/J
•••••• * endorsed on it an expl

.J 1 of the circumstances lea-

- Wen,.JO, not exactly. While
itaissue . But this is noti

any written or printed policy,
>

the A because tti

wito . its schedules, endorse-
^rtainty with life assi

ments and so. on is evidence of ^ ^ -

term assuror
the contract that insurers . and . death or m:
policyholder have ™<h.» Ufe taTdJ!
assurance policy is something
more. It is as lawyera and _'
insurers say, a document of Jvilli UlflOUfll
title, and insurers are always
as careful as they can be to At that time. insurers’ i

make .certain that they do not practice, on -receiving a

pay on a life policy to A when in- respect of a “ dupi

they should be paying to B. policyholder is to requir

.. , him an indemnity for t'

^
^i^ejson insurers have of ^ poiiCy

devised sfnet rales about toe gainst fee possibUliy tha
assignment of life policies and

"J
- later appea

there are conditions ffl.--cufeh
:

-^
fltter to pa

policies requiring notice indeed some - offices m
transactions by the policyholder ^^y. before ret

if be passes his title another indemnity, before f

either as security for. a loan.or ^ payment; may even d
more permanently, -on sale, m ^ *e daimant make ;

exchange for money, or services. ’^taraOon or affidavit tl

But sometimes conditions, go
origllial : policy was

unobserved ., and. k policy -:is searched fbr diligently a

The moral is that wb<

lodged 'simply as : ft - short-term foani
security, to -whiifit.caseliie tmn-

legal millions ?.
e SfTim bonfire, to mal

wmeot in *“? ttat^
preference to^ tbe prertons n0* “““P* ttem- otl1

bSwboIdeir/Ufe -assured..
such carelessness may cau
and your ultimate benefi

It 'is because of the frequent a lot of trouble. Better ia

Use
:

of life assured policies as. your policies with your sc

money raisers, that- when a or in your bank.
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SOMERSET MAUGHAM used to or more of the paperback vol-

be so terrified of getting stuck limes from Pan Collected Short

somewliere on his travels lack- Stories Volumes 1-4 (95p each

ing something to read that he except Vol. 3, 70p) clearly a

never went without what he better bet when on the move,

called his book-bag. He found, what else to take? Here are
“the largest sack made for s0rae suggestions at..random,
carrying soiled linen and filled jho only thing, they .have in

it to the brim with hooks to common -is that they have all

suit every possibie occasion and appeared in the .past few months
every mood. It weighs a ton and and should therefore be avail-

strong porters reel under its able without too touch aggro,

weight Customhouse officials DashieJl Hammett wrote tougbic
look at it askance, but recoil thrillers much to my tpste.

from it with consternation when Welcome, then, to The Conm

I give them my word it contains tincntal Op (Pan SQp) which

nothiag but books,"
'

- rounds up the best of the early

Tn pm of *elf.P0rtcra"e
stories he confuted 10 Blad5 •

and punitive charts for excjSs
r^Sriafh^l^gathered

faca
,?
e- If^°u dQ “ot know her

baggage Mr: Maugham’s method “:
ĥ e

w
f
rk A

BPeiM>* in
J*u

View
is impractical. Half-a-dozen CAitbw 6^> inswlde * aoifl-

paperbacks, nestling m a suit- Ses are ati
abiy goose-pimpling mtroductiod

case among the fceachwear, dis- "2*2 S t0 Sha takes the lid off the
posable readtog-matter tobt may life of a _prim, respectable
oitimafejy be abandoned or ^ London baptelor.

of power-politics is provided by
that (fid master of the thriller

Erie Ambler, whose new book
-,Send No More Rosea has just

appeared In hardback from
Weidenfeld. His Uncomment
Danger, whieh has an oil theme,
has>come out to paperback from
-Fontana at ,70p and is - worth
aotyiitfflg. -

. .

Lionel Davidson is a suspense
writer ’ of great skill whose
settings range - from Germany
to ,

Tibet Daphne du Haurler
asks if . he -is today’s Rider

Eric Ambler

Again there are people.

Lionel Davidson

.rs

Usi

Ules

es

^utyoucai
°fcar byoca

the years
Thetwos

Haggard. You can form your^ theit holiday

own. answer to this iatrigwing r the place in whic, VJ
V1'

question with The Rose of Tibet J°Uday is spent Well, for

(80p> and Making Good Again ??un^ for Spain there is a.

(75p)r both,from Penguin. -
Hemingway’s classic bo<%

^ ' r .
'

.
' thebulls Death in the Aftei /HParUr £ •:- :v

Bat a .summer, holiday ought (Panther £L2h),:
:which cor&. tOrtVVE

not to consist exclusively, of some of his fihest writtogJ^^v u - '.-yS
suspense atones. &me people those visiting the Prindlf,,,

11

'MlXV’ the’ COflf.
\ske .io go away, with a major I . would .draw attehtiw

1*^^
3 Wdraw

library, is a satisfactory enough Sanction bv StLen SfarmT Qtthis *****' of inter- year,:: The- paperback pos- Sceneru (pSnbma£L25) ‘ Tkand comparatively inexpensive national finance nrovidns ribitiQM'hera are endless; why pntffid to aj^
^— -ft .‘SJSMiSS= thrSTSd JT2S

Uple who
11

ufuallytose to ro^d read after the stories
‘ Ss^E“p

a few of liis stories when on holi- RuUi Rendell is a.contempor- over (Arrow 75p) can bo safely
day you have a choice between ary mystery writer rightly recommended with its imagin-
the recently published hard- singled out as possessing an ary war between Saudi Arabia
back, IV. Somerset ifawpbam.- exceptional gift for riveting the and Iran, and" mission by young
StxfJj*/roc SJiOTfc Stories (Heine- reader with tbe horrors that Wall Street banker to buy up
mann/Octopus, £3.95) which is may lurk behind the most General Motorsl Heady stuff,
good value but unwieldy or one ordinary * seeming suburban A more realistic background

!
w

,°. ^umes o* concerned .with North . .. .

mdemda- MMdei^tanrs account Borrow went along what flrnJ
1

of her hiubandv the poet, and days is the A5. Gecfl Pri* ^thp
of; herself ui Stalin’s Russia, his introduction ails the 3

c
Hope Against Hope (Penguin vellous descriptions of wha
BOp) :

and Hope Abandoned saw there, ”the most .hsfl

•(Penguin -£1.95). translated by guide book- over written.t
,

Max. Hayward? It is one of the
^reovifigo.e.fi.ireo^dern

; ANTHONY’ CUff

e 1958 !

i
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‘...for some considerable time past theTiiumph Company
have been building cars which combine a smartand distinctive

appearanceand a complete rangeofequipment with performance

ofanexceptional kind-^General detail work and interior finish

are carried out in a very pleasing fashion, distinguishing

this asa practical Autocar1938.
carofquality. TRIUMPH DOLOMITE

ROYAL SALOON ROAD TEST

/
-V

‘...the most impressive thing about it is the air ofgenuine

quality and the care with which it has been finished.

It is not a dolled-up cheap car; but one which has had the

Autocar1976.
TRIUMPH DOLOMITE mtulL

L500HLAUTOTEST

W-

iiemwmm

S'*'

-V rl
* /

that

Using tie quotationsta . afquatoywSicwtthe tauAacks-for many

jnagatinestoseUcam isas old as motoring
^.(^Mextrasfittedaastandaid.ita

naga^nes themselves. ,v.V lR05
Y
I^tthe most significant word the two performance, is obvious and should stand itin

^SSateSS^ .«***«*"** ^°^ S

^^eAutoCarroad testintheycar2016

make ofcaxby comparingroad t^tedown ^^gSmoreiecentAutocarreport isequajlyasflattering,theywillhanepro»ed

iK^r^aboyeaieiepa1ated concludeswiththefollowings dumaselvesnghtyetagam.

bynearly fortyyears,andyet
they’reboth saying

essentially the same thing.Theyre
even using

much the same words. • .
•

The 1938TriumphDolomite was

impressive for the qualityofits finish

and the range ofitsequipment _____

DolomiU -AtriumphofBiitishengtoccring.

triumph dolomite
mess, RANGEEROM £277*»FORTHE DOLOMITE 1300 TO.£*S0*5 FORTHEDOIjOMTTE SPRINT. PRICES INCLUDE INERTIA REEL SEATBEUE.CARTAXAND VAT. DEUVEKyAND.NUMBER. PLATES DCTBA-



Fat can befun
BY STUART MARSHALL

j
“ SHOW ME a man’s shoes, -and Although toe basic erfwiH

I will show you bis Hue diarae- of * black and a variety , of

ter.” That particular piece of broWns are still likely to be the
instant psychology has always main sellers, some shoe shops

bothered me, if only be- 'are placing a small gamble an

FAT TYRES grip better than Porsche Turbo and 928 that

thin ones, which is why racing were of almost grand piix

cars are shod with things look- racing proportions. Yet, remark- i

irrg like rubber rollers. Radial ably, tbqy rode softly enough g*,
piv tyres grip better and last not to loosen the gold fillings

much longer than cross-ply in the teeth 0f these supercar

tyres, which explains why they tmm they drove over

are now fitted almost exclusively Milan s cobblestones or Stutt-
. . ^

by the car manufacturers. garts tramlines. Th. «w Pirelli M t"^eelh m*“ **

_ . , u .. How was It done? First, Row 3500 look—and go-much better.

So why don't the rar makers
. £

fit very wide radial ply tyres to
. belts on ton of the steel

their cars so they will grip « ^ylon shritos as it gets keep the car the same height thump caused by cat's eyes and
better and be almost over- ° am,’ tightnSg on^ to ^ from the road and avoid the expansion joints was noticeably

lasting? It is a good question; . , woi*- . d etnnnine them need for altering gear ratios, reduced. And, as the picture - - - - - -

but there is a snag. The wider^ distoiS^ S£r new P6 t!?e has to be shows, the «tray*rideP6 en- poll*. somewhat wrinkled,^and women last winter.. ......

the tyre, the worse the nde.
an0wedPircIIi to make used with a wheel of one Inch hances the Rover 3500s good aH too often down at heeL A . recent issne of -the

On racing cars, this does not the steel belts lighter and more larger than normal diameter. looks. Sometimes I will attanpt a American Esouire magazine

matter, because a young man flexible, which in turn meant At the moment, the P8 tyre Pirelli will probably be small change of character— a giving advice to job hunters on
earning a couple of hundred thev would absorb road shocks is being made only in Italy making P6 in Britain by the end buckle here, a daringly styled flow to dress for interviews

thousand pounds a year must instead of passing them on to where Fiat have bought it for of 1978, but before that in Ger- toe there, a colour which presses urged their readers always to
expect to suffer a little dis- the suspension. use on the new two-litre engined many. Ford (with the German- close to the barriers of dis- wear lace-up shoes. In Britain

comfort, if nothing worse. And Next, they added little re- version of the 132 executive assembled Granada and, later, cretion— bat it is all window they would be hard-pressed -to

anyway, 99 per cent, of racing iwforcing belts to the sidewalls saloon, due here in the late the Fiesta) cotild be among the dressing really. Within days find such a thing- Laced shoes
tyres are of cross-ply construe- t0 stiffen the tyre under hard summer. But Pirelli have given first manufacturers to adopt it the wrinkles are back. have either no sense of current
tion, though that is another cornering and adopted an open test sets of P6 to just about after Fiat Once the car makers Character clearly wfil out style at all. or are so extreme
story. tread pattern to clear away sur- every European car manufac- have taken it ip, P6 will be on tend to be one of the as to be. an embarrassment at .

Because of the equation face water. The result was an turer and report that it has been sale in the replacement market, few jpggg ^ male apparel over toe sales conference. Beware
greater - width - equals - less - ultra-fat radial called the P7 most enthusiastically received, at prices about 25 per cenu ^e wearer has.a measure the man in lace-ups, I say.- He’s

comfort, family cars have SO that performed almost like a It deserves to be. Last month, lusher than those of ordinary ^ control. Women have a sub- either too conservative to know
series tyres—those that are 80 race tyre but bad the ride com- I tried a Rover 3500 fitted with radial tyres.

stantia! influence on suits, a good idea when he sees one
wir «' vs—1. nr tk.r fart thf* milpnao -rxitprif ial and fin series Pirelli Pfi tvres mi 15- M lCheUn have their own v~* nr tnn with the fashion fnrper cent, as high as they are fort, the mileage potential and 65 series Pirelli P6 tyres mi 15- MicheUn have their own

ieisurewear shirts^ ties but or too up with the fashion for

wide. Sportier, faster models all-weather safety of a normal inch diameter wheels instead superlyre, it is odled tne ika
tend t{J restric£ «,mments his own good,

often have 70 series radials, and road tyre. of the normal 80 series tyres on and looks not unlike the wreUi
QR u Darting, those * while the hmriness shoe being

the Lotus Elite is currently Alas, few of us drive Lam- 14-inch wheels. It felt better in P6. but has to be used on a
]ooJ. disgusting.” While men at offered in the shops this winter

unique for Britain in having borghinis or Porsches. But every w^. The steenng SSdm dress largely to -J^nning toThw some sense
60 series tyres, which are get- happily. Pirelli has no™ pro- sharper than on nomal tyrea, gre ordinary ^tfaMheU fand.

upsetting the boss or the £ sWelgSn. leisure shoes eon-
ting on for twice as wide as they duced a variation on the P7 though less fidgety during Peugeot will u^e the TRX on hni,iTlpSK contact, they quite tinne their rush to the extreme
are high. theme that brings most of its straight-line driving. Grip was toe 604 later this year; other IW J^to mSto^e w™
Not long ago. Pirelli found a benefits to drivers of. much so great that savage cornering European car makers are also _. ^ ression in Ss shS

way of making steel-belted lowlier scars. They call this toe could not persuade toe tail to expected to offer it as an option.
&boes At 1?ottom ^ to ^have "their

radial tyres for road-going super- Plus One concept, a slightly giro- move out of line. The P6s hardly Dunlop have their own super-
tto6C . city

‘

'

. striQes ^ iTW ^ basket ball court
cars like Lamborghinis. the micky way of explaining that to squealed under stress and the tyre under development too. »

ongms
quire orren see tne naan or a.

The other trend ^ towards'

.
pf

-.-x-mS.

'-v . .. -Vi t.i' i--

. - . -I
trevor

Samples of shoe*' Ukefy ‘ to prove
.

popular this autumn,
two aiustrate the trend towanfa trim stylishness and a ^
Rossefl amPBjomleyi, Trinfdad fa an off-duty brown and beu»
made &» Swltzertand. it costs £52.49 (West End onlya?-

'

Yiv<ddi business shoe costs £A9S9 (main brandies) In bif?
>

i

black. Boots produce bofii .shoes and boob, the. sport K
gold embeHishment antfe the

iue UU1C1
trated o»tr£2155 (plus £1'post and pa^mfrqm Roots, 4®r"

Slit of' some sfaoen^ro^ the “ore workaday lelsure^oe
Str^ wtWwills** a catalogue of other

artistic whim •

a
with a reverse camber. 'Those adeed^ Kicker boots also come fir a'variety of colours an

• <rf,«rre i
have a recessed heel aid,/ The' ankle boots Slus^-ated a>st-£295Q. SA€ to Kkkei

;.ytiCTe was k trend m tog, late g ^eep sole. The arclr sopfKirt Carnwath Road, London* SW& for ataiogue. Both R:
series -and early seventies fmr- ^‘particnlarly empbasised. Since mdke.iv do fodtweat.fpr bdth sejcinu v
shoes to take toe pato- of

shoes--really got the roa^i-.'- —rrrrrrr-. . . . .

m?.;--. MMmMr^Byies.. EDUCATIONAL ^ ^
'

Thcy.vrere not buUt tn thl%nPSshon .

SCHC

Ze nSL£?SJ£
nyv ”^ ^ . IN SOUTH EAST FRANCE

willingness on the part of the Although the shoes feel .

'

consumer to protest -• pretty- odd- at- first the claim is -
- % JB

Male shoe fashion itself is on that they give you better pos-
-

• f\fl|J Kll y
toe move once more and tore and greater comfort. .1

m
moving towards good looking tried a pair of Boots for a few ;

•'

. , . . ,
.

sanityf HfeS' 4re coiSng. days-and,found that they were fl"??
eo^daortranal school for .secondW and higher «

tumbling down, basic shapes indeed ^infortable—-and .a con-
(W-cn dwe;.

. ...

are growing slimmer and, while slderable' conversation- piece. Qay pupils,, half and-., fall Boarders, accommodation in «hi

the real trendies' are going to Visually they are not toe mbst- surrounded by gardens.
'

the rounded points which were attractive of footwear, but fun „r~,'r , mi*.
the vogue in -the late twenties, nonetheless. The feeling- that ! SPECIAL CLASSES for foreign students wishing to pursu

the main-stream movement is was being tipped over hack-
studies,

for a gentle chize) toe. Gold wards soon disappeared and. if • SPECIAL WEEK-END AND SCHOOL HOLIDAY ACT
Lwnant Burt (trim is very much toe coming I could overcome toe impression riding, tennis. Skiingoouptes with experienced instructor-

I thing, with small chains and 'that my-feet look as large as . February and Easter):.-;-..

buckles now being matched Jby jootbSUs. rthink I might grow enunnj vL.rw . oca cAMi-nm|,nH qja

Oxford

adopted

Kkfceff do foc^.wnrfpr both s^ieiu

EDUCATIONAL

ON THE FACE of it, our re-

cently adopted county appears
to be a permanent crossroads

through which everyone is for-

ever on their way to somewhere
else. It’s a sort of bridge be-

tween the industrial Midlands ^
and London and, as for travel-

lers from East Anglia to South
Wales or the West Country (or

vice versa), they would be very
hard put to avoid us.

Many stay a while. Oxford
and Blenheim Palace, after all,

are high among the national

HITLARGEST PRIVATE SCH(

% IN SOUTH EAST FRANCE

U*- -"i'

.1

IP :a :%
- r-<

t v - •

:

•. ^ ^''3

The Oxford Canal at Northbpook.
, . .

tourist attractions. Few. how- We are_ still exploring and acres has become the home of a Prehistorically^ ^leaking. ‘ we sold at the heel ^mdJfeven toe. 4to^ti^them. ,

ever, may realise that, if you finding the ltind orcorners that varied collection of animals can't compete
.
with, neighbour- • - —•**''

stand in the middle of Oxon., no transit traveller would ^ over the worlcL . The ing Wiltshire. 'Bht we. have our ^.- Hunttn . shootln’ and-fislrin^
;

an astonishing variety of popu- suspect existed. Ot Moor was
visitors to Blenheim

’

SQi^lt „ S^nes
- JMW’ ' •“ fb^>e toe.&cme for,-

, . • S_ - MMflf nnwl, ““V NiMiiua «u niinninir Vnrfnn nnH 9 wattpr-

COURS RAY
Private oo-educational school for .secondary and higher t

(AJ3.C& classes).

Day pupils. lralf and. full Boarders, accommodation in tiu

surrounded by gardens.

* SPECIAL CLASSES for foreign students wishing to pursu-

studies.

lar countrysides Is within an a recent discovery, just north-
. ni . _ « ahn„t

Chipping Norton, and a scatier-

hour’s or less drive: west the east of Oxford, a lonely chunk P~?ee *noW
... .

ab
.

of earthworks; ,the Romanshour's or less drive: west the east of Oxford, a lonely chunk f*?** of eartworks; ,the Romans

heart of the Cotswolds, north of heath where the army at fashionable, pretty Woodstock, jeft us some attractive mosaics

the rural Midlands, south and times do their military thing, growing alongside its grounds, in a field north of North Leigh.

south-East the Chilterns and but otherwise it is a natural hut not all may discover little From me/ievaj times onwards,

some more attractive parts, of haven for birds and wild flowers Bladon in whose churchyard we are puch better off, from

the Home Counties, and east the ringed by nice villages. In the Winston Churchill's ““Pie brassesp belfries and mansions

borders of East Anglia. north of toe county, south-west gravestone draws a regular flock to millM Roushan) House, by the

The Thames runs through us of Banbury, in toe process of of foreigners. Cherweli at Steeple Aston, is a

west to south-east, and the getting lost in labyrinthine
. Other villages may have, no

.

lesseitknovm classic
;

‘from

Oxford Canal shares the valley lanes, we stumbled upon special feature other tban their .Jacobean times. In tends of

oF the little Cherweli river, Swerford and Wigginton, no own intrinsically:
' satisfying activities, we . are-, strong- on

along with a main London- nonsense farming communities selves.
.
Woottpn' : (best riding (horses and b.cyrtes).

Birmingham rail route. We of much charm. approached from the south- boating (the Oxford ‘CanaT imk-

have a Jot of rolling farmland. Proximity to Banbury has west) is one: tiny Great Tew is jng the Thames with the rest

And we have marvellous made Bloxham more fashion- another, a real picture postcard/of the inland waterways

villages, mostly of Cotswold able, but along with nearby hamlet. Lower Heyford, dowp system), and offer a h'ost of

stone, super pubs, and some Adderbmy and King's Sutton, it by the canal, continues to doze courses on most kinds of

rather good hotels. contributes to a fine trio of despite the vociferous jets- of special interet.

Among our venerable, better churches. Banbury’s Cross, of the USAF tenants of nearby And, of course, no one can
known and/or particular attrac- course, is still there amid a Upper Heyford. Tackley. just deny us ^ uniqueness of
tive hcistelries, some of whom perpetual swirl of traffic. The off the main Oxford-Banbury oxford. But that. will have to
feature special interest arrange- town, rather surprisingly, has road, is a scattering of houses ^ another story,
ments, are: the Bear Hotel or Europe’s largest cattle market round a green, with a pub that

'

'

the Dorchester Hotel in Wood- (Thursdays). As market towns produces splendid home-made Fur*"®r Information: Thames

stock: the Weston ManoT Hotel, go, Bicester is a more peaceable bar snacks at low prices. Even atid Chilterns Tourist Board,

place. Deddington on the main road it- P-O- Box 10. Abingdon, Oxon.
* Near here, in toe village of self retains a calm of less

MORE TRAVEL Chesterton, Tony Smythe runs hurried times. oYLVlt Nlv^fXtLS
his own excellent pottery works. —

PAGE 8 creating my favourite kind' of
chunky slipware. In fact, even

. allowing for prejudice, Oxon
Weston - on the - Green, near seems to produce its fair share

SYLVIE NICKELS

seems To-be toe theme, for-
off-duty wear"th?& autumn,
even it 'tooseTpartichlar
pastimes’ are- '‘•not

. your
pleasure. In Europe they
are calling It toe British

look, thinking perhaps that
the entire population' of
Bagshot, Bristol or. Banff
is out lookingTjFor game .

most week-ends. The

.

British look we are .told In- ,

eludes hearty woollens. -

rough tweeds and patches
•everywhere. -^-This Daks
jacket falls neatly into the
mould with a gun patch
that may never see a gun
and bellows patch pockets
with buttoning flaps that
might be offended If ever
they were actually called

upon' to carry anything.

Serviceable enough if you
want to be ' workmanlike,
hut also very fashionable
if you want to cut a dash
in downtown Munich or
Grenoble. The Jacket costs
around £196.

* SPECIAL WEEK-END AND SCHOOL HOUDAY ACT
riding, tennis. SriTng:courses vrith experienced instructor!

. February-and Easter):

SCHOOL YEAR : 26&i September to 24th
• ’

^
r. ’ App/yr—

:

Corns Ray-l^nie CaffartDMMOO-NI.CE ^Franc*). Teh (93)

;
•*-

- Z-Y'- •
•

> V GO ALL THE WAY £
COME TO FRANCE AND DlSCOytJ

“THE TOTAL APPROACH” TO FRE

at the INSTITUT DE FRANCA
on the French Riviera.

Next available. 4-week~lnmenioii conn* stain -September 26 , Oetobr

ell peer. All ages. AJL leveb. Ladgins .«ed..X vmh
/

m*. -

Wkk
I S&-1

IMSTTnJT M FRANCAI5—FTH-13. 2J An. &»?}*****•-" ‘= OS230 VSlcfraBdmwHer - Tri: (JI)JMM

-VANTTOSWraEliWs
Yon can, throng a unique 4-week programme on the R. - .

.

COMPLETE ALL-DAY 1M24EB510N ONLY IN FRENCH: daW SJM-

‘

1 meals, la ftthiJT groups. Audio-visual parses* LaoswRe fracnc

Discussion LnncTi, Bxciffdoik private apfrtnwnt, aatel

inriuded. For teglxmera. InterorttflaO? aaranmi. All eys- '

Next annllabta co«r*« ttvtr smivnbur 2W^ Uctet>w-3a*» «d «n *•>:
' n^OTDT DE FHANCAIS FTff-27 -‘f-v.--

23 Ave. Gen. Lerierc, 0fr‘^efraDChe<Ur-Mer Tel: (93)«j-

HOUDAY
ACCOMMODATION

foreign ho6£,;!

WWVIWinVi*r-»*» SWITZERLAND AROSA. H .
’

- 1X7*12. Seminar belli u-.j-

COMFORTABLE FAMILY aeeam»ode«lOR‘ leqnle. Irrtoolj
:

i

^StnJSSi- London^*
’

Easy-going geraniums
home and
GARDEN

GOURMET

--r’. - siy
.dVi utoiL,
'•“«' and..
:>f* p
..-iy J

Oxford, set in 11 acres of own of the enterprising self- — _ _
grounds and including racing employed. Our small parish
week-ends; Siudley Priory, alone can claim a picture FEW PLANTS have divided all are such good bedding-out variety which was already old deep salmon- Sarah. light
Horton - cum Suidley, near framer, a craftsman in medieval gardeners so decisively as toe plants. But, of course, the first when I was a boy, is one that salmon, Susan, white, mid
Oxford (bird watching and clay musical instruments, a restorer zonal pelargonium, the use of the zonal pelargoniums can be bought. It Is also one of Sheila, light pink. The trial
pigeon shooting): the Red Lion of veteran cars, a photographic •’geranium" of gardens though was as pot plants for sunny the best with zones of yellow ground is close to toe church
by the river at Henley-on- expert, a landscape gardener, a that name really belongs to conservatories and windows and green, black and red. Another to the charming littie village of
Thames; the delightful Bell at small array of repair specialists another hardier and much less they are still unsurpassed for old one that is still around is

Gulval only a mile or so from
Charlbury. ideal for walking in and a rash of writers one of controversial family of plants, these purposes if ease of culti- Crystal Palace, yellow with a Penzance and is well worth a
the Oxon Cotswolds; and whom is very famous indeed. You are either a geranium lover vation, non-stop flowering and flared patch of °reen in the visit b? anyone interested in
Whateley Hall (now Trust Our most excellent local, the or a geranium hater, no half variety of colour and form are centre of each leaL Chelsea is Plants and travelling in that
Houses Forte) in Banbury. Red Lion, also offers a small but measures here. Most Edwardian toe criteria. grecQ and white and there are Part of Cornwall during the.

Well-run hotel boat cruises, gastronomic menu which has gardeners adored geraniums Too many people overlook several more next few weeks,
partly in Oxon, are those of earned it a place in the Good and planted them out in tens these virtues of the zonal „ _ „ M .

f,_
Upper Thames Cruising Holi- Food Guide. of thousands to their rather pelargonium though enthusiastic

Now 111616 15 a movement
f’
or *

^w^remained re
days, in a converted 100-year-old . Attractive villages are our overdone bedding displays members of the Geranium aVray from clones such as these, . ® .“Jr”, Jzi

UAFLOWERFOR
’ALL SEASONS’*'

GALMPOLI RESTAURANT, civ,'!.'
Surwt E.C.2 . Op«iu wem t

'

dinner ana dancina until S ~.
twice ntahtlY at 10.30 o.m. 5 * 1

Mon. -Erl. £8. Tel. 5B8 IS' *•

COMPANY N;
An exdfcgwv Meanly '

and shrubs fflnslnUed mfufl cotoor

and each describedb its particular

flowering season.Mukcs planning

aB-Sw-Toar-nxind cobnr easy
• and r?W3rcuo£.
A*a3sbieoowat40p.
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rtThtST Tie parVs 65 vE£. Sirred geraniums Z Wd ££ "f,
The renew Paul Crempel, «11 re Angles, f„ni,, mtb seemed mterly impossible « !!

raised in France in 1903, Apple Blossom
' Rosebud and seneration ago tat has

i

been e^ec^ 'r P»" s

- arrived in the nick of time to Scarlet Rambler, with small practical by toe stability
. '-.fllHI

-

provide those solid blocks of pompon flowers quite different
Jf a ' few viiT5 M^ila

S
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?
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^
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c
g
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t froni the usuaI conception of ums js ^at they tend to grow obscure' rust began tn spread .to ‘

tairSiiLi in1

:

~~ " enthusiasts loved most of all. a geranium. There are also very strongly for toe first year some • places, particularly in . -wOfil® tATEfl! CS
niMiil Wfgif 2SS?S»* a

have de,1Sbtfui little miniatures without producing many south coast gardens. For a time (“VThrk ("h ^\l~Tvrv

—
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h ST°W on]y ® flowers, before settling down to it was. feared that: the days hr Vfl | I .fl ^1770^J of Buckingham Palace from ine Cew inches high and are so Readier growth and flowering in the easy-going geranium were- ] .f.rl "t] l I 1 II E

full DAwrF wnw -Zl*? vi T.
^.raitlP.el unfamiliar that many people, subsequent years. This, is a numbered, though some saw toe

*«* JJ m
avAit abic „ 11 15 seeing them for the first time, fault which breeders have had new seedling strains as a pits- .... ' ..AVAILABLE that when Tom Hay was in can hardly believe that they to overcome with varieties like able means of beating the

: Now available — the biggest
CMswidc High Read ..

of toe Royal Parks Queen really are geraniums. Sonm
^ Sprinter which flower early and dfsbase: since seedlings at feast /-taRS? Of tillers in the U.K.

Bf Order of Uw i
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FUU RANGE NOW .

' AVAILABLE
- GMfWidc High Road

London,W4 - 01-MS0022
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'

' -'ver

1W4 Un to mrt. . have rep- dark foliage.!*i if tts
! freely. They hire bad consider, sun life clean. Happily these ^>rtfhp;d,oice:of 2 speeds

'

Change and plant pink leaf had become so small that able success and last week I saw, fears do not appear to have fnrwarri anri revere n,^.geraniums instead of toe ever- only toe black zone, which in the Cornish trial ground of hur. t ;
Q and reverse. Briggs

Normands invite
you to test drive
the new range
of Mercedes...
Sob and test drive the
new rangeof Mercedes
at Normand (Mayfair) Ltd.
..discover the way every
carshould be built.

Normand ( MayfairtLtd
Showroom:
127 Perk Lane, W.l.
Tel: 01 -629 5831

PERSONAL
_ geraniums instead of toe ever- only toe black zone, which in the Cornish trial ground of been realised as I have heard no ’ anri

'

lasting red. It took a year to originally gave the zonal Suttons Seeds, a new seedling mention of geranium rust for at
arid Strvtton engine for

.-raise toe necessary plants and .geraniums their' name, remains, geranium which is actually semi- least two years and have vet to
complete reliability.

J™
en “ey at last appeared Friesdorf is one such with dwarf even in its first year, see the disease. However If I

and other? k
G,yse v was enraged and walsted red flowers like some of plants growing outdoors were am loo optimistic in this assess-

'

> hm. 6m ordered them to be removed at toe vild species. under a foot to height and meiit I would be grateful if -

VWIB house cm bejd mi and otter? it Jv 6
. i

WRS enraSea anu waisiea rea nowers UKB some 01 Plants growing outdoors were am loo optimistic in this assess-
it i* brow than y«u dm «m. one orcierea them to be removed at the vild species. under a foot to height and meiit I would be grateful if
portion can be modmtfMti or <”>« and replaced with red. Then there are varieties would almost certainly be stilt someone who has experienced"* ,or Poor Mr- Bay had to scour the grown mainly for their foliage shorter in pots, for which this the disease would tell me
r

rour
,

^ no country to And sufficient plants, some of which have several con- variety, named Playboy, seems „ . .

"

Sr derating ATl No doubt it is the dominance trasted zones of colour. These especially well suited. It will ft would be a pity if a plant

you win wsrrv-trtt nM6m n»t— scarlet geraniums that has were immensely popular in the be in the next seed list in a which has given so much eitfoy-

u«h s=iiKoaia/nca—am otner R^en the plant a bad name. No hey-day of summer bedding but mixture of colours. The Italian ment to so many, albeit with

EASTANGUAtTTRADl|TOCOWflWJY

jpleass JJJd™T lr>r '^a n-

NAME. _ •' 1U- -

% . .

ar.3

Te!«-

wmm lsu-coniunca-^no other modic K ,irc" “w a uau uaiiiu. rro ney-aay 01 summer Deuuiug out luiAiute ox colours. 111c Italian win* . mAME
fhi»

muc* nrcflc
P

•feamn’ocMcan isn 1 one could really hate lovely have tended to .drop out since raised Del Greco varieties were annoyance to' a few, should lose
; J .

.

JrM wrXr W
wn« w

1

teLTiw toings like pink Queen of and some of the nld varieties are also growing in
.
this trial and ow ^ its principal assets— I ADDRESS

“.V.'J' 'he

WlA ZAP.' Hal. 01-499 C973J

hiii itnaiia. kritnoni ooitostion «o Tin Denmark and white Hermine m : no.v easy to find. Mrs. Henry looking compact .and good, extreme ease of cultivation.-
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*om^n£5* cShSoH

aT,d there We many others more Cox (some say.it should be Among the hew colours avaU- ,BTUI .D u _. . I; | east'anglian tradins cn iwnK^9tZ*t£g°" subtle than these though not Henry Cox without toe Mrs.) a able in this strain are Stella,
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The success of sweet smells
.1 fortunate enough

van' der Post;

^‘normally appears

this page, are

te is one of those

enviable people-

and evenly. At
she is- turning a

\ jrowner on some
^ : • ilet temporary

a jnale putsch'

id it—but don't

3ffs
:van der

fade.;'--

- she will find

p
_;wtththe aroini

W-frrigrances. The
iftBX' slaves ' and
ndri is a dangerous
lot least the com-
jvokes from your
dearest Upsetting
ierre Cardin lotion

ir ajl over Lucia’s

helped.

jf men's fragrances

ness they tend to

turn up their .noses atihevroW
iwiell), ir.a fascinating . on£fJ£he

Britishroale has- been;firfra-

ordinarily r&uttaril ' tij$$$
the stuff. Only Jpu'r'or

ago the total market in'tfc&P3t-

was less .than SfimZ'ayear.' ;
But

over the past .couple 'of-jiGeaxs

there has been a sudden- rushof

business and the present;

months could well. see. £20m.
worth of colognes
&haves being splashed .wad

sprayed on the bodies 61 British

manhood.
’

Credit for this is clainied"^5-

ereetly by Fabergfi; fbriiits

aggressive • marketing 1 of Bti11-

This campaign,, using 'ihe ^eartv

masculine charm of boxer Senry
Cooper — call him saflorifyou
dare — underlines the fart that

you don’t have , to wear-id80

shirts to smell nice. ^ ;
Fabergd claims market-leader-

ship for Brut, a-suggestjOir.ihat
does not go unchallenged PW
Spice (Shulton). Whoevei actu:

ally sells most in "ai^- jgiyen

month, no one is questioning the
fact that these two hold the ring
with probably well aver a third
of themarket between them.
They offer, in fact, totally

-

different fragrances and clearly

have considerable brand loyalty
behind both'- of them. 'Old Spice
is much softer and subtler than
the - somewhat, sweeter and
stronger Brut. In this Brut is

in the thick of a trend that has
been apparent for some time.
Ten years ago the differences

betwen male land female fra*

grances were marked. To-day
the roundness of male scents
comes at a rime when female
buyers are. tending towards new
cheeky products, for their own
ure/ such as Sinitty and Charlie
and the dividing line between
the two is blurred indeed.

Shulton has in fact clearly

recognised the tendency, parti1

cularly among younger men,
‘ and has ‘ introduced Blue
Stratos. which has a perfume
very much in line With, the new
vogue;-.

Another company which is female, vwrS enormously. Blue promise -in a bottle. It's more, admired by female friends but well in Fiance and its £3.S0 for

adapting' an already successful Strata^ “ captures the coolness like a guarantee.” Its MuskQil disliked by some of my more 58 cc is about par for the course

product line m cope with; cliang- and freedom of the Hind-swept claims' to have a scent: that -conservative. -, male. . acflpain- as far as price is concerned in

ing tastes, is Estfie Lauder, sky.**’ Aramis 900 is for the .** instinctively v'csdins and yet timres who thought, them
1

too the upmarket sector. (Chanel

which makes the Aramis Tange, “ young, arty man who is con- arouses • yonr basic, animal feminine. Yatagan. from Caron comes in at £6.20 for 85 gnus/).

Aramis was one of ‘the first of cerned about his appearance.” desires.” And Grass Oil “ U'eeds anti at the moment only avail- Rochas is another of the woody
the mote expensive best sellers. Equipage,,-by Hermes is for “ a. out the men from the boys.” able, at Harrods but soon more ones with claims .to a long Inst-

ead now the company has sporty...sopMsticatod jet-setter.” . Cleai^y at considerable per- widely, was one of those -which mg ability.
m OAA * niutJtmf * ‘Tc CTtnnrlirlTn .{nfimi .ahaI *kiT> T Mwmivnar TACfAf) nmvnlrA/l ivmimnMf L-r In - ....

mmating
softer

fra*

environmental .lobby’ but also dominant.
r and elegant For Appeal drew some favourable scent intended ion men, gi^^rr* mTsometh^

has that trendy sweetish smell fashionable and controversial reaction I have not yet had to Irresistible to women.”.: the evening Clearly this'ireana
sorry, fragrance about it. men.” Clearly anyone who does defend myself againsi;

deliberate
Irom ^.eemess# the old Spicefor the office and

In spite of tradition which not buy ft >s a hit of a weak attack — perhaps there, is -a
Qtfaer presenti and j think Cardin for dinner parties. Or

dictates that -.women buy men's kneed, useoutroversial chicken, delayed action element. _ pleasant, trend, is away from perhaps it should ba Brut and
fragrances, and buy them Not scenes Jovan. an Ameri- My original intention of ddmg

sting. Aramis 900 offers a Ginseng. After all, the prom o-

marnly at Christmas—there is can made range which is be- admixed sax jury style appraisal « sootier .. 9her 5bave -as we!l u0n for this lfltter fragrance
a steady trend towards men gtanihg te appear in the stores of the scents bemg mr the normal, and Hymosa leus me: “Just splash this

own Purchasing, here.'^tever you make of^d
?J*

d °“

^

after shave creme is reckoned vibrant lotion on your face.

the*mass market the truer that promoS copy™
°"

*
best sellers seemed^.to*tto ^ " wt of after nejk^

f

w^th aS
“ Ndw^dSn^havJ

1

^tebS See, but possfbfr also' Uttie The good old reliablesjn the deshfe So^rjll
1 J’^r favourite

more adventurous over fra- with- it-
7 "Provocative, stimulat- in the way of actual enthusiasm, higher price ranges appeared to Geish^ Eecaj.e m thei»o ds

grances than possibly women ing blend of rare spices -and Products like the Jovan range, be Christian Dmrs Eau of Confucius. If Genghis

give them credit for. herbs; created by man for sole and Pierre Cardin's Pour Sauvage. Monsieur .
Rochas, Khan, so can jou.

The selling techniques used purpose attracting women. Monsieur (which is packed in Braggi and Paco Rabanne. Eau Now there is an after shave

to hit these buyers, male or At wiU-^ore than the usual a patently phallic bottle) were Sauvage sells extraordmarJy with a different sort oi ouen.

^
_ • Pi-'tu'C tiu Ltvitrmt L'xrt

^
. I

# »

' f

* i.-r

Philippa Daren port

decs on iioic to use

n season in laic

early September.

3S, peaches and a little orange or lemon juice

•h their delicious and sugar and leave in- a coni

s, are quite cheap place for an hour or so-before

*11 now. There are serving, by which time\they

.

“iy grapes about—I will -hare -made' their -own
' aall white .seedless Juscious syrups.

-^and most useful It. -Fruit ~ salads are .
-a?waj-s

r

.-^spgh it should be a popular in my household anil a.—3ex plums, damsons g00ti combination can be made
.ages, and pears seem

jUSt now with melon balls, seed-

« priced;. But an un-
iess white grapes and gently

appiO. harvest is poached blackberries— eked

iis yeaiv—a fact re- out perhaps with a few thickly

• the
.

prices ’ of those sliced banana*
^begirming to appear

3jelon and grapes mixed with

> .
- - skinned and boned chicken.

y 'fruits - are more makes a ^4 light lunch sriad

'.now, with thp ex-
t{J(J> particularly if you toss the

anptiiigly glossy, fat, mijrture' in lemon juice with a

.

ilackberries. Hope-
|ittje chopped mint just before-w .blackberries will
servjng. Melon makes a cool

,, nt snK»lies and give
"

and unusual soup too. To serve

vspte some food for .^g put ^ flesh of two large
< h this rainy weather honeydews in a blender

jer well. together with a pinch of cin-

e.blackberries smell namon an<j the juice of four

xquisite when still lemons. Reduce to a pur^e,

:eatie cooking. Their Wend ,in j pint each plain

itfulhess helps me
y0ahurt and thin cream and

ink and unattractive g^^gh with sprigs of mint,
its season of mists. 6

. . .

Ce unnecessary when Another current favourite m
dsberries, only serv- my household is Ogen brule*j

ate their delicate which is delicately flavoured

.
" Ink. I also find th%t and less obvious than grape,

poking reduces the peach or soft berry fruit brulees.

unattractive pulpy Instead of the usual burnt sug

mkle sugar between topping. I sprinkle the

cover the pan and cream-covered fruit with

ore cooking to coal To make praline, dissolve -

H over. Then set sugar in 2 tablespoons wall-

er low heat, again then boil until
d^ occasionally (this Quickly tip in S ozs and

bruising than stir- toasted almonds. Stir once a

ong enough to melt turn onto a lightl. 0

nd make the juices tray. Leave unril «ld^
-hi- custard cups or brittle, then break pi^_
»st*s with lashings of place in a do

J?

b1
^ ith a

arm blackberries thene ba§ MdlSL ^reS
iple but lovely end rolling P'" to pulvcnse. Stored

Raw peaches and in an 3“ ,* weeks.
iso delicious served larder this keeps well for week*

sprinkle them with Blackcui ranis

; ...

^ t. •— •.*••

* :
1 •

" i x '

the busies1 stin bristle
,

with;

leaves—and they make an ex-

quisite glace & la russe. Dissolve

6 ozs sugar in 1 pint water with

the zest of -3 lemons. Boil for

about 3 minutes, add four good

handfuls "of -falackcuiTant leaves

and continueJJoiling for another

couple of minutes. _ _
Remove

from the heat, cover, and leave

to infuse until cold.
.
-Then- add

the -juice of the lemons, strain

well squeezing the leaves to ex-

tract all flavour, and freeze in

the - usual way- I I^e layer

glasses with scoops of this water

ice, watermelon balls which

have been sprinkled with lemon

juice* and blackbefties which

have been lightly cooked
_
and

then drained. *

Runner beans are plentiful

and so are pipedeaner slim

stringless French beans.- There

are lots of courgettes and

marrows about as well as red

and -green peppers and-some

aubergines. Stuffed, these make

inexpensive and colourful main

course dishes (and many are

equally good served hot br cold).

Mediterranean dishes such as

ratatpuille and Tmam . Bayaid:

make me feel in holiday mood

even if I have to stay: in cool

Britain all this year. Tender

leeks and field, mushrooms

should be. ready shortly. Cauli-

flowers, young beetroot and

carrots - are
.
all ^available and

good supplies of cucumber,

lettuce and tomatoes ensure

plenty of saladstuffs. Sweeteorri

is beginning to appear in the

shops and offers delicious oppor-

tunity for mopping up lots of

melted butter—nicest I think if

generously flecked with, fresh

.green herbs. Look for creamy

coloured sweetcorn. Kernels

that are deep gold coloured are

often oyer-ripe and rather tough.

.. There is not much Florentine

fennel about but suefi as there

is. seems very good. I snap it

up whenever I see.it for this is

one of the vegetables I do freeze

—for viebyssoise-type soups.

Scrub and chop the bulbs and

cook them -
, in. home-made

chicken • stock until tender.

Liquidise, then sieve the purde

tOTemive any stringy fibres, and

freezp^n the usual way.

"Tteheat nr serve chilled, check-

ing seasoning and adding plenty

of doable cream. One-and-a-

half ’ios.' fennel. 2 ' pints, stock

arid cream is enough to

served W'l .

-'' - 7

Salmon, and salmon trout arc

not too prohibitively expensive

now arid turbot is quite reason-

ably priced. A dish like couli-

biac makes a little of .these

lovely fish stretch quite a long

way so that a small turbot

weighing 3ib will easily feed

four people. Decapitate, clean

and split the .fish in half along

the backbone. Wrap each jriere

in a greased foil parcel and"

bake at 350 “F gas mark "4 for

30-35 minutes, then skin, hone

and flake the fish. Roll- nut

one 13 oz packet puff pastry

to about 16 inches square and

cut Into Iwn rectangles one

about - Ti arid r one -about 8i

inches wide. ->Mix 3 oz cooked

rice with a small green pepper

cut into die®1 Season well with

chopped fresh dill . leaves or

fennel fronds, a grating of nut-

meg, salt -and pepper. Spread

half the rice down the centre

of the larger piece of pastry.

Cover with two sliced hard-

boiled eggs, then add the flaked

fish, and then a layer of mush-

rooms ll lb sliced and sim-

mered with a chopped onion in

some butter and lemon juice

plus salt and pepper). Put .the

remaining rice on top and cover

with the seebnd piece of pastry.

Seal well, brush with egg. make

steam slits and bake for SO

minutes at :400°F, gas mark 4.

This is delectable hot and good

cold. In either case accompany

the dish with* plenty of cold sour

cream inti. -which you have

stirred lots oL chopped parsley

and chives.

Mince remains a bargain buy

in the meat line-r-a standby

most budget-conscious cooks

turn' to once a week. Mince

loaves are a good choice for

summer "eating, served hot with

a. garlicky tomato sauce or cold

'with -pickles .arid . a -salad.

Spanish loaf is a variation on

this, theme, using pork and

pastry. I find it perfect for

picnics and handsome enough to

serve for informal entertaining.

Fox; four people mix together

Jib coarsely minced shoulder of

pork and I -lb pork sausage mea'

plus one large crushed garlic

clov.e, one teaspoon dried

" thyme., one teaspoon salt and

half. teaspVKiti freshly ground

black pepper. Roll .out 5 lb

shortenist pastry and use two-

thirds to line the base and sides

of a lib loaf tin. Spread quarter

of the meat mixture over the

base of the pastry-lined tin and

cover it with a generous layer

of chopped parsley. Add the

next quarter of meat and

arrange a dozen or so pimento-

stuffed green- olives on top.

Add more meat, then a layer

of green or red pepper cut into

strips, and cover with the

remaining meat Make and seal

the pastry lid and decorate the

top of the loaf with pastry trim-

mings. Bake at 400°F gas mark

6 for half an hour, then reduce

beat to S25*F gas mark 3 and

bake for a further hour. Leave

the loaf in the tin until cold

before turning out

Suggested menus:

Fennel vichyssoise

Turbot coulibiac

Glace a la vusse with black-

berries and watermelon

Sweetcorn with herb butter

Spanish loaf and tomato salad

Ogen brulec

Maai-made ice cream
IT WAS inevitable after the rise

in popularity of i'ea/ ale there

should be a rush 10 real ice

cream. Whatever the ice cream
establishment might think about

Common Market plots to make
them either use cream in their

products or call it something

else, there is a definite consumer
swing, towards those ices already

on sale which, contain dairy

products rather than whale and
vegetable oils.

Now there is a sudden sprout-

ing of domestic ice cream makers

coming into the shops. Addicted

as l am to kitchen gadgetry I

could uot resist the temptation.

In my naive male way l was

surprised to discover that sorbets

are simple and that ice cream

that tastes good doesn’t come
cheuo even if you make it your-

self. 'Lashings or douhle cream

may add an extra dimesioa for

the taste buds, but" it makes a

terrible hole in the pocket
To some extent the very

simplicity of usage or the Tefal

iec cream maker made the- pro-

cess foolproof to the point of

boredom. In' one evening l made

a tub of vanilla ice with choco-

late fudge ripple and another

of lemon sorbet, with a success

that I rarely achieve when
boiling an egg.

The Tefal machine is simply u

large ring mould in the centre

of which sits a small' electric

motor. The. motor operates two

paddles which keep the mixture

constantly stirred while it sits in

the freezer. The machine plugs

into the mains but the cord

involved is specially designed for

you to be able to shut thp freezer

door on it without difficulties.

How long it 'takes to make the

ice cream depends on the _raix-

ture used and on the chilliness

of your freezer. In iny case l

u-,ed . the frozen food compart-

ment of an ordinary "fridge and
.it worked perfectly.

Basic ice cream, using more
milk than cream, can be pro-

duced at a reasonable price and

there are even recipes for ices

with a little Jess calories, which

is managed by using gelatine to

do the thickening work other-

wise done by milk fats.

.• The machine is available from
from Boots and from Harrods

for £10.50.

Features great and small

... if
; *

IC INNOVATION,
aick and fast these

am surprised soin£-

y own ability to be

by yet another

"innovative g'adgetry.

iops now. however,

two particular items

'

iy show how spee-

rontiers are being

ith are British, and

.urprising if

‘ dazzling Future. This

e been able io play

newspapers "in- my
with the aid of one

at • production line

{ Teletext, and

at by watching tele-

re train home -using

Sinclair Microvirion

is no bigger than

*. transistor radio.

.

has been in the air,

Uy and figuratively.

' time. only

reve manufacturers

rent confidence in

produce sets on an

rather than hand-

First into the ring

Sinclair Microvision

has been Rank Radio Intm-

ire

°n
forlSng

aIX

fw
J
this^^OO

will be a little larger an d a

little more eNjensive^ should

be with
,
us within a

and other .

manufacturers

will doubtless follow later.

; Teletext sets give you normal

full" colour television, hut -they

also give access to hundreds of

“ pages '
’ of information being

transmitted by the BBCs Cee-

fax system and TTV s Oracle.

By keying, out a page number

the viewer- can br.ng up me
weather forecast the latest rr

Index, lire news headlines, the

financial news, a recipe or two,

the cricket scores, the TV
schedules and ranch else

besides. The information is

transmitted in the same way as

a normal television signal but

can be received only by a set

which > equipped with a

decoder. . V

Using the Rank set you begin

quickly to see the. implications

of the service- Unlike normal

Television you can choose what

you want to see, and when yon

want to see it. Unlike news-

papers you can have the in-

formation instanUs. without

popping oat to buy a paper.

-The Bank unit has the facility

for the viewer to select, let us

say, the Wall Street close at a

preKietemin'ed time and then

to go out to -dinner. Even if

the set itself is off. the teletext

unit will catch the relevant page

at. .the pre-selected time, and

when the viewer returns home

he has only to push the on

button to get the page he needs

as it was at" the earlier time,

he pre-selected.

Any teletext, page can be

superimposed- on the "noitnil

picture. Thus, while the- kids

are watching Dr. Who, Dad can

flash the cricket -scores" oil the

screen without interrupting

their viewing more than

marginally. •-
. A news flash

facility means you can pro-

gramme the
-

set-, to tell you the

n.*.-ncnt important news breaks,.

whatever you are watching.

None of these facilities were

available to .me" on my tiny

Sinclair Micro'visioii. but that

did not reduce the impression

this amazing njachine produces.

The set has- a tw<H*rcb screen,

giving a sharp, if somewhat

small picture, adequate for most

purposes but a bit frustrating

if jmur enthusiasm -runs to sub-

titled foreign: imports.

.. The incredible thing abnut

this set. which' is truly pocket

sired if you have a raincoat with

large pockets, Jis that it -appar-

ently works .well - In most coun-

tries of the. world.

My first impression when L

saw It was that this was a toy,

and a £225 toy at that. In use,

however, it.-, proved to' have

excellent clarity, of both sound

and vision. Nowrthat mine goes

back tn kind Mr; Selfridge I

upll try ro-convince the office

• .J*' — <- £ i" .-
: I"";/- v :^ ^

•
..

Rrihk Arena Teletext

Will try to

-

convince ine um«
_ iTV stores, expertise in this new device,

that no self-respecting journalist
?
ri

J

eiF* * R .. international Rank -Radio International, PO

should be without one—and a bot EMk Radio ““
596i London W4 FW. Tel.

.Teletext machine, -of course. will send you the name ra^. ™ ^
• Rank Teletext sets

urse. Will sena you uie ^
,

can - be dealers who -have a-measure ot 01-994 649L

The Sinclair Microvision set

Is in' short supply. Selfridges

and Fortnum and Mason will

demonstrate- it and take orders.

/

i
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The final Test is anybody's
BY TREVOR BAILEY

AT THE end of an interesting

second day. England were ISl

for nine at the close of the final

Tost and the game very open,

•for Australia's batting is

notoriously suspect against the

moving bali, even if Botham is

likely to he missed. The days
rather sluggish tempo -was in no

measure due to the slow

outbid v.hnb made boundaries

sor.K^hing of a rarity.

After Boycott and Brearley

h?.d gi" on. England a sound and
vo I id »art. the middle order
foil apart before some fine

.swing bow ling from Malone
with support from Walker and
Thomsen. Although some of
the stroke^ were undistin-

guished. and a question mark
remains as to the quality of this

section in terms of international

cricket. Malone in his first Test
showed both skill and enormous
stamina.

I-Ii: final figures were 42—23—53—5. and apart from two
over 1: ho bowled unchanged
from the Vauxhat] end. When

Knott departed at 122 for 6, Boycott and Brearley began their way against some accurate

it looked as if the side would quietly and confidently against boiling from Walker and
be fortunate to reach 150, but the bowling of Thomson and Malone, both, of whom swung
Rnope batted very well and Malone. The first change the ball in the air rather more
found some useful- tail-end occurred at 12.15. when the than in the first session, the

partners in Underwood and score was 18 and Walker re- former in and the latter away.
:

Lever, so that the final score for placed Thomson, who, apart The stand eventually ended
“

the day represented something from beating Boycott once out- when Boycott- was caught at

of an achievement side' the off stump.> had not slip, via an inside edge and

Chappell harin'* won the
appeared especially dangerous, front pad for-39 at 86 for 1.

to* decided to nut England WaIltcr took sor"e 11010 t0 fiml In 1110 foll°wing over, Malone-

into bat. This Svas a strange h!s ,ine - bu * lhen **?” “ had
,

taken at the

decision, as the pitch proved “to
trouble the batsmen with his wicket. fencing at a bali nutside

be placid and everything sus- inswins. He also appeared to his off stump, also for 32.

gested that' rain was likely
transgress against the laws by

This brought together
later. Certainly neither of the consciously or subconsciously

^oolnier and Randall. The
opening bowlers. Thomson and J™ Keot P^yer -quickly settled
Malone, were

- able to extract *«* !° balK
down, but the Notts plaver

any noticeable assistance from increasing the shine.
never i00ked hapov. so that it-

the wicket, and the decision was At 42,
' Brearley was badly came as no surprise when he

possibly due more to the fear dropped by McCosker off became Malone's second victim Although, the morning had ' Underwood. He was eventually
nf how the English attack might Malone. -who had been the most from an indifferent stroke, belonged to England, the. Aus- bowled by Thomson with :.the
exploit the conditions than any- dangerous bowler. With the score still 104. Wool- tfaLian bowlers completely - re- second new ball for 3S. which
thin? else. When lunch was taken, the mer was beaten by the pace of versed the situation in the could well guarantee him his
Australia preferred Bright to England opening pair had put Thomson, aad.lbw for 15. Sud- 'afternoon by securing five place in the MO ’ party to. lour

O'Keefe and brought in Malone on 60 runs, 29 a piece, which denly. England. 104 for 4. were wickets; Pakistan this winter,
for Pascoe. who was not fully represented a thoroughly satis- struggling. Worse was to occur In the final session after with the total at T74,
fit. while England left out factory start, especially as they because Greig was caught in the Malone had accounted for Knott Thomson yorked Underwood for
Miller, although ope felt his off- had been put in to bat. gulley for 0. driving optimistic- with an out swinger, Roope stood 20. bnt this was to be the last

breaks could well have been an Brearley and Boycott con- ally at a wide outswinger from firm
, receiving valuable assis- success for the Australian

asset ai somp stage in the game, tinued to proceed watchfully on Malone. tance from first Lever and .then bowlers before the close of play.

Austral ran skipper Greg Chappell missing a chance off Boycott.

But the Australians fought hack. '

Britain's Cup ofsorrow
THE FAMILIAR story of
ignominious defeat for the Great
Britain learn is unfolding here
ai Shinnecoeb Hills Golf Club
in roe 2.5th Walker Cup match.
Barring a miracle the team will
speed tu its 23rd defeat in the
series to-day. it has beaten the
U.S. only twice. •_

ir. yesterday morning's' four-

somes the U.S. took a lead by
three points to one. In the

afternoon the proceedings
quickly became a rout as the
Americans swept to victory* in
the first four singles by com-
fortable margins.
By yesterday evening they

were leading by 9 poults to three
with 12 more points at stake
to-day.

when he wait was Simpson— trophy last year in Portugal with
one under at that the Americans trailing in 5th

The problem with grain is Place- Hi addition our team

that in the warm temperatures, appeared strong in expenence

especially In early afternoon, with the exception -of McKellar
The only British heroes were champion, was beaten by Lindy This factor led to the downfall the grass grows quickly and the —particularly, when compared

both Scottish: Alan Brodie Miller by 2 holes, John Fought of .JJcEvoy inr he top match blades face the direction from with a yuunger-than-ever team,
defeated Bill Sander, the U.S. beat Hutchcon by four and against Miller Both were out in which they can derivetbe maxi- But once again we have proved
amateur champion, by four and three, Scot Simpson beat Gordon 3$. three over par and Miller mum warmth—the south-west inferior in every -facet of the
tTi»w and SIpvp Martin h*at IB- Murrav hv smrpn and siv and .

‘ *TV

The single success achieved by up our hopes only to see them lead he missed. He dropped five way with the slope, actually can greens when they (fid manage to
» Rriticli in ttip mnrnin» fnnn crash in mins'.1 This lnwlv »nlf stmlrnc fn nor- in thalief Awn rnll itnhfll V-jdior Than “ dnum hi» tha <nin.m-cthe British in the morning foui\, crash in ruins? This lovely. golf strokes to par in thelast five roll uphill . rattier .than "down hit the fairways,

somes was recorded .by the course was supposed to suit the holes, missed -another short putt when grabbed by the blades oF On the green* oiir' players wert
Anglo-Scottish -combination of British, ai least in the minds of to lose the 17th and was gone, grass in this* way. made to look "quite pathetic, a
Peter Deeble and lan Hntcheon. those who see it as similar to a The next three matches were There is no substitute- For situation that was aggravated by
They defeated Dick Siderowf British layout. ‘lost because Hntcheon took 41 experience in this area, and this a questionable decision to mow
and Hallberg by a angle hole. It seems to me British players, shots ' to the turn, Murray is the only excuse I can put the greens during - the lunch
taking the lead at the 18th to who are so unused to putting on amassed the same number of forward for another miserable interval, which appeared to be
win the match on the only occa- grainy greens, come apart at the strokes, and .Davies took 40.. performance. rather like rubbing salt into the
sion they were ahead. seams when they are faced with Neither man won a Single hole’ After alL we had as the nucleus wound. -

’
'1

In the afternoon Peter a problem which virtually does from his opponent^ yet the tftily on our side the four fine amateur
McEvoy, the British amateur not exist on British courses. ' American prayer under par golfers who won the Eisenhower

tots MORNING ar noon 15 event of .a man g<

yachts crewed
.
by- almost -200 board, .he <an be f

men and women froml2 nations special- radio receiv

will set sail from Portsmouth the yacht for a dlsti

on the first stage, to Capefbwru fo 20 miles and by

of the 27,000-mRe Whitbread. craft for a distance 0

raw around the world. Two : miles.

further stops ' will be made at. The - T2 men el

Auckland and Rib, - and yacht are all expert

.

thousands of spectators are men, and many are-i

expected to be ashore at South-- the business side of
.

sea and afloat at Spitheail to contrast to* the fare-p

see them leave. - .. . of the veteran Great

If nothing else, one dung that starting out
.
on her .

is certain, and that is that- the round the world,

quality of the yachts taking part The 16-crew- of G
has improved dramatically since each paid £4,000 for t

the first race-for ftiily mamied providiiig a budget;

yachts around the world four -for -the race, £30,000

years ago. Time and experience
have improved -.the- breed and
the three criteria that have

dominated the "thinking of de-

signers; builders
_
and crews

.

w

inning Joint Sm
have been, the three STs: speed, had available : in the
safety and sponsorship;1

,,.:. Times Clipper Race
Certainly the most impressive ag0 .

yacht of. those that spent test The intrepid Clar
week in 'Portsmooth being has'attracted consider
checked .by race officials .was tion from the thoussr
Robin Knox-Johnstoh's and tors to the Naval doe
Leslie Williams’s . wooden- JBSR-sponsored Swan
varnished .77-foot. sloop, .Condor, Accutrac, a sister si
renamed Heath’s Condor, yerter- Mexican yacht Sayula
day by her. sponsors,- C. E. the last Whitbread rai
Heath and Co., the City insure

. The prohiems of i

ance bro^ - Fonr. years ago. spon^^ how m
her co-skipper,-. Leslie Williams, an
"• to. artW. ;SSr- Thu
With Bur^n : Cutter and .then r^onsibuityof each ;

retired in the -Southern Ocem* ^ Locati Sfl
.

W1
H* harnesses and life
Heath’s Condor is a beefed-up

withstimding> ^ere is
version or:Bnrton Cutter. Her

Yachti

sign that every man
ear^a-Sbre .mg w so he ob deck h

light that it -can bei-.Wted- fer on Heath's- Condo
fbur:or five.men and bar beep

aiJMuately sums
'

developed af the reputed dost'. gg^SbRily-
of £40.000 by -Viekers Oceanics.

Heath’s Cottdor carries PR the. •

safety
.

equipment re^uire^; by
~

the .stringent rules - as.
'fiml as ;

1 fsets of Local individual homers,
'

BEN WRIGHT I carried by the crew." In the

He lost his ho
Artd he did fc

f'Help! Help!" he
' And that vias

ALEC
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MANY PEOPLE, who
decided to holiday at home, may ^fidrea.

included on the two nights

spent at a guest house. It is up
to you to indicate the period of

about a week when you will be
free to go and Sealink then
selects the three-day period

according to room availability.

BL\ has regular departures
from Southampton airport to

both Jersey arid Guernsey. At.

a Monday to Friday day-return
excursion fare of £18.60 (£21.60
on Saturdays and Sundays)
bookings can only be made
three days before departure and

have
there are .ao reduced rates for

still fee! like venturing off the
mainland, either for the day or c etp“
taking a short break at one of

0

our own island resorts or in

Sealink also do “ Day-on-the-
trips from Newhaven

(August 26-October 2) at an

fl ,rui(ln T- - rnmraop .. adult fare of £6 and £3 for

lir ELI* ^ children. Under this scheme
f '

j Vh
P * ™d*v you do not 1and in France. An

.ainly offer the one-day
traveller, or short-break person
a pretty varied selection. The
rales are extremely advan-
tageous and you can generally
take a >pur-of-the-raument deci-

sion.

You
return

Shanklm 0|S Ville-ge, Isle of Wight
equivalent Townsend Thoresen
“Sail and Save” is available at
£7 from Portsmouth to Cher- 4 - _ _

bourg and £8 from Southamp- been set UP t0 concentrate on Gatwick-— Le Touquct rate is every Friday at .an ox-London

ton. Full duty-free allowances Year-round packages to the £20. / price of £19.9a .
Week-end

are again available on both. island. As from September 17 Golden Isle Holidays nop- arrangements
.
to Dieppe, with

Thn™con the>‘ quote £20.92 per person mally/package. stays .of a. week departure^"- on" Ertdays, two
can pay either a first or from Southampton for a two- or> longer in. the Lsle nf'Mab ni ght's. "b^d-'an d-licealSast at

...— visit to the Channel
_ ^ night short break." -Their pro- but/ will, on request., try fo hotel, off'the esplanade; and fe-

Isiands or even, for the ship- cVjlTi. gramme is well planned antf arvknge- short-slay-.-accxiriimotkt- turn oh Sundays; costa.from £35
addicted, take a short Channel 'jrL \,

eir
1

^®" QClU
^ covers a wide range of packages,- Utfn at inclusive rates. .

' and includes the return trtufct

cruiie on which you do not land 3 ^S0 with or without a car. / Further afield. DFD’s package fare from any ; British Rail
bur are still entitled to your attractive unaer wnicn oiau Line, operating out of,4rnm Harwich to Esbjerg uses mainland station!
full duty-free allowances. >'®u T“ e me car fr00

. . Sheerness, runs just about the their line modern ships on Whether you are planning
Sealink has daily departures “J ™ J

°n ot
]! longest day excursion of theih inclusive Denmark mini-trips at just a quick potter across to the

on its Jersey and. Guernsey mar t0Ltr aauiC5
all at a price of £4. This covers an adult fare, of £25. Each Isle of Wight or -a long week-

Nightflyer schemes at prices of
**»vei w^einer.

a 630 a m departure from aduit can take' a child under end in foreign parts .there is
£14 and £12 respectively. Cross- 1 wrote recently, about the Sh'eerness, the crossing to Y2 free of charge. The stay in now an almost, bewildering
ing over from Weymouth, no Scillxes and found the islands Dunkirk and a coach to either Esbjerg is short and I think it variety of packages- on the mar-
overnight accommodation is in- a place oE rare beauty and the beach or town centre. With will anneal nrim^rilv to those ket.

Partridge
.
Travel, 2a-|

HewLon Abbot, Devon,
t, 51>-!U'Hign Street,

. . - c---=, 1RX. BHUidt Airways
issues what they call a bonus *omaa from Fenzance, hover ness just 24 hours after you Boulogne with Nonnandv Fer- ^liaipun. Mipori, penswee, connwan

with a mainland value of across from there on the only left. The scheme has proved ries. The day-return fare is
around £11—it docs not require Bntish Airways’ scheduled heli- very popular and you can now £5.50 and. provided you make saw, London ecsi* «x. French

vast imagination to work out copter service or fly from New- take your car across for £8 an early start, you can spend S. BS. lSm
what form the bonus takes—you qusy with Brym.on Airways. A return. nearly eight hours in France s*1-. Coidon isfc Moiidavs. Ccairai pro-

arc virtually getting the trip short note of warning— never Whether you go foreign or and, playing about with the cSSi^sT. »?
for free! on Sunday] Aldn Partridge stay at home, air travel repre- clock, be back in Dover by i**®* sciiiy. isio of wiaht hoimui.
An identical bonus is Travel. 2a Courtney Street, senta an enormous saving in 5 pm. There are also later Horrc^KjjjT^

ZSX

provided with the three-day Newton Abbot, Devon, arrange time and BIA operate services sailings in both directions. Kem. oim Line Vu.k.> Lid., oiai

Random Holiday Break in inclusive holidays to the from Blackpool to the Isle of Finally French Travel Ser- ?eot

Guernsey at an all-in price of Scillies. Man at a week-day return fare vice (FTS) includes a night in statu»n>. Town^nd thwcmm i
""

£26. again from Weymouth. Bed. A new organization. Isle of of £15.70 and, if you want to Boulogne on its inclusive km®01 sl™ 1’ London wir sls.

breakfast and evening meal are Wight Holidays, has recently hop over to France, the

won seven
^fgajgdSr.drew. scvcn;-and'fom only

v.
li'^Saxph^tion f'^T^the games
rehows ttiht IffiTes d!wed- little to
luck, although be relied more on
technical efficiency than on his

virtuoso attacks of last year’s
IBM. - More than once Miles,
gradually pressurised his
.opponents' in simple positions
without queens, if there is any
qualification on- this result it

is that the leading Eastern
European grandmasters who
were Miles’s chier rivals in 1976
were largely absent; a harder
lest for our grandmaster^
credibility as a potential world
title contender will be ' the1

tournament in Holland in
September-October where the
opposition is headed by Karpov,-
Tal and Balashov of- the USSR.
One index of Miles’s current

arrangement with departure PAUL MARTIN

Nosing out the vintage
•* WE WANT to put English

wine un a level where it is

not suing to be joked about.”

Puddings: a large variety of its chairman, has done much to

English cheeses. A cigar maker establish English wines in the
and cooper (barrel maker) will EEC and his Association is con-

the

provides a enppung auues oi approxi-

. . f ^ trophy to be won for a wine mately Mse-
to ask for it—here they - are made from a of half , “One of the problems with
eating English food, now they an acre or less, "in the only- 330^ 8 *1 wine has been tn have
can drink the wine that goes other English Wine Competi- e°0USh » promote and at the r'fc *
with it. It makes the thing ti0n — the Gore Brown at

s*®1® sufficie1^ to keep the

complete.- Christie's entries must he Pr*ce t down." says. Mr. Ann. Vjfr

said 33 year-old Christopher
be d0“ OnslxatiDg their crafts, stantly trying to ease

Ann. “Tourists are beginning
The festival ^ v**™** a duties of

. Christie's —
. entries must be £Lnnstopncr Ann is an from vinevards in excess of

English wine enthusiast He &alf an acre,
owns the Valley Wine Cellars Last year was an exceptional
m the Sussex Downs, and two one /0r. the English grape
years ago organised the first growers. September rain
i-Oftival of English

^
Grape swelled the grapes and some

Wines and Vineyards. Growers vineyards were producing a
frum all over the country’ came staggering 11 ions to an acre—
to show their wines and give the general average is 4 to 6
ihe public an opportunity to tons. In the' 600 acres

Personally I think ft's better

to sell the amount we have at a
reasonable price rather than
make it so- expensive people
won’t risk trying. But the price
difference, compared to the Con-
tinent—with English wine sell-

ing at from £1.75 a bottle—is
narrowing.

Christopher Ann in his vineyard at Alfriston, Sussex

“English wine is certainly

laste them < There had been bring used ^ grow vfn« com- fZrv»
0PU

J
8r ^nihcr English wine festivals. merciaUy, the x250 growers

h? sa,A

but none devoted entirely to involved produced in the^egion MnL£ S“dJhat w,ne com'

the grape.) The fast iral proved of a million bottles of wine. ?hou"hrso popular that it has become r*r „
tnougnt they would never see

annual eveni and this 'year
'our,e> ftcre 18 notii”* EngUsh wine on their Hats, are

w.ll be held te the Sit fime SZJST ***** 3”W“£ in
, ,

.. „ , „ , , ,

at Charleston Manor near Sea- tEt® _ ^ d,

Four years ago he planted 500 regular wine tastings, and lays Many come, not only to learn

ford next weekend Thdr*
womans started it and vines of his own and last year on dinners for wine societies about wine, blit how to plant

Will be over 50 English wines
flour*^ed' .

untJl they produced some 250 bottles and clubs which take place by their own vines,

lur tasting: books on vine •tow-
VIH ^quarelled with the of wine. He’s now put in candlelight in hi* cellars, where • The Festivalof English Grape

in" and wine makin"- eouio-
° 1S™VC^ monas- another 75 vines, bringing his he also stacks- wines from many Wines and Vineijards ' will be

mein- tradiiinnai S l!
nes y

?,
lch ,*t that 111136 were vineyard to an acre in aU. It now other countries. Such is the held at Charleston Manor. VYeat-

lifcn Tidsv SouireJ^nrt ™”!L of Ulcm- forms partof the wine tdtirs he interest and enthusiasm for dean. Near Seaford, Sussex. En-
iuclnrfing four iriMt*

rther taxttnij tickets

of him. While bis rivals Caded.^dvafifage’ by'a 'standa:
h

the British player won both coup; B-B3 is a better

'tONY MILES’S victory the games—and -ih -the final reand 15 N<?5! PxPT; J6 P..
-

IBM tournamenr m Amsierttam defeated the- strong Argentina. Nl: 17 N-Q4. &02: 1

last.: month was an emphatic grandmaster Quinteros with .the Q-K4: 19 PxN, NxP;
return tn form for BritaioVNb. 1 black pieces.- This week’s game BxN;’ 21 BxB,- PxB;'

aflef- his indifferent result? is from the penultimate round Q.-QN4: 23 KR-K1I

earlier iir the vear. He finished a 14. and demonstrates a cool TYMte avoids the

full point dear of a fieid vSich efficiency where Miles brings immediate win of a

included 11 other[.grandmasters, home the point without-allowing favour of pinning Blar-
- “ “ U!- —ponenb the ve$tige..of a K file »»d so ensurin

r • ;* exchanges.
. .Miles- (England). 23 .... KR-K1; 24. Qx

rirwSf. Acid&r^pirf 'at;-.Cofogne, Sl.ackt .S. Tataf (lUiyL Opening: 25 RxQ, P-R5: 26 KA
lS98:. :Th»Ugh-Miles.afeo ftnabed Catalan. Opening .•..(IBM Am^er- 27 B-B3; B-B3 fWMte t]

‘

first at the IBM last year. 'tbal. dj±ru.'. 1977). „ v • :,to simplify -into a-paw .

=wM^nt- prize- with W^noi. ' The Opening mdves^wer^l by R4-K4. RxB and t
“SSe^aBtptels -ut N^i\B3,. N-KB3; 2 RxR ch, KxR; 29 BxB.

'

wS&'T&tesaEngland) IfiifBulak 3 ?-KN3: P-Q4; 4 PxP, NxP; 5 r_r4 (without this mm-
.(ISfllgpsla^f^);•.81. ..'Kdratek:(U.S.)' B^i2. N-QB3?;’ 6 P-Q4, P:K3; ^ would still have drawing
amf^Liberrou: 9* ‘Torre 0-0,. KK2r 8 PxP.. BxP; 9 P-QR3. as his Q-side pawn holds
(PhiUppmes) S^Phnno' (Argen- . Here Blacfcs early P-Q4 two; but now a second pi
tiha), Rde and'.5osor»fco (both and 1

recapture with the knight, and the ending quickly
7

Holland) 8. Donner and Timnun not bad in Itself, has led to resignahle), R-Nl; 31.
(bbth Holland) 7i, van trouble because -of the routine RxP: 32-R-R4 K-Bl:
Wijgerden (Holland), Tatai follow-up 5...N-QB3. Better is R-R7; 34 K-N2, Resigils.

'

(Italy), .Quinteros (Argentina) 5...N-B2 to meet 6 P-Q4 by PxP;
. ,

AQd.Adoijan^ (Hungary) alJ 6, 7 NxP; F-K4. ' - LEONARD- B,

Reshevsky '(U.S.) 54, fiohm •• . . ; x v .. .
•:

.

<HpB»j5«>-5..' Miles

* 4J !

POSITION No, l?8.
'

’
J . '

BtJtCK( 8 metiV •

. J tS i
V'- A i

i
A r.'

. .

•

‘fc
-

• 7A E
A '*“3 & &

LiuB .&
WHITE! 9 men)

GUgoric v. Averbakh, Titovo
l/zice 1966. White to move; who
has the better game, and what is
Whitens best resource against the
threat of RxP ? ?

1

PROBLEM No. 178 l

BUCK tTOmen) l

<
,rV*

.• 7.

.a

^3
• i

7 r“ . t

, I

f-jSc F 7/7 f

i a

iI • / —
. d

1 1
-•v . i e

i £
Ji*.

;• f!

i& i a

»lhi. rrwicr g^, |iai« )w Cnwn __ . , . , iruiu a i iujwv
« *• WJ-®-tata. axSTua. J.75W.

pfesem revival really got going, a variety nf vines at different and Holland particularly, weua
ee: Jack Ward of Merrydown fame, stages of growth. He also holds equally interested.

WHITE (3 men)

White mates in seven moves at
]atest, against- any defence fbv

B. Gorgiev). Despite the
lengthy solution, this is nut tun
difficult to solve in view of

very limited choice of

..either a heart -or^ cluJ. -

-three was led, at .

-West produced the' i. .;

entire distribution :
t

'"-

\ '•' vealed. The club Ape w:'”
;

COUNTING THE hapd^.'which., and the Knave return-
is the very lif^looji^'of'.t^e covered, and South' w 4

defenders, is also of y^ : imr the King. Now the
portapcc to .the deejaiet Let hearts endplayed East,
me Ulustrate thia with a. fairly, lead info the club tena- r

simple example which. occurred- i recall a relevant d'‘ :•

in a rubber' .
df^ 'reasonable Hugh . Kelsey's

uccticu^S

ChrffltfWi

standard; Advanced Plan at Brid',- -

.

- 5?
'

. .

K 4 •
'

-

9' 10 5 2
O Q 9 8 4 3
* A J 6

'

E •

10 6

A J la 5 2
5

yr

.

Q J 9 S3
S7 Q 9
0 7
* Q 9:

• ""•

S.
4 A 7 5 2

' C? : A K- S
O K 6

^ + K 10 8 3

7 6 3

7 4 2-

With both sides vulnerable

N
* K 6 5
V A K
O. K Q 7 2
* 10 9 8 3

E
+
V
o
*
s

* A Q
•7J.10 7 5
o 8 "5

* —
w
r

- -Vi:

East dealt at a love sr^ S:,v.
id one diamond. Soul '-v

W
Q 9 S3 2
J 10 3

J 7 6 4 2

J io T;

6

A 9
a k p
9 7 4?-

«ia

•"ore way ..I

rot

Lr-i York.

^•hsW-'j^p
- ti*‘ Am£N£i

: - * iwwpS
-•:rc;

- cf %i&jm
.

.. -----

; -4.: - iyivesi
"""

'
-o'- A*?uai

'
s ' r.l- 'N.t

‘ 7 wan one spaui- iij,-.
with- ten- pomts and a raised to two diamon ^w
d suit Was haonv In thiap r .

• ir'

West’s lead of the
auction.

The diamond Kna^C"-.

East switched to the cJu;'-=r..-]

‘

Ruffing this, the decUi^v:-
ceeded to set up his hf.'^

was a shock when EasT^t

west- con LU1UCQ wun u»e s- T 3

Knave of spades, South held up
diamo”d

his Ace,- not, ofedurse. to d JSaffLSL 5**,
1S^1

,
haust East of -the suit—he was ® d

- 'W'-i;-.
'void—but in order to

a The play by one trick West had support^.-:'.
Hi'.,.

- «;:

j the count Dummy and fiast-.must nave
c_ >:

both threw hearts. A a suit He had.
-

-round..of spades, on J?*
lt

.

h * sm^eton hearv i:

dummy.- , discarded
eif

d
0
e,
|r

b * 1Q
fmn:..'

im *’'>•>

...u_ .. .... .

:r -^ - : :. i

inCadftr

PJ.

s
o£ lh«74]i

•uisr
K-to aver -^wt

fine .arfc^

*s V.'iycatt£

7^ « Sutise'

:
l

: "A
" operas
r-7"e Sjsi

" *

E'"*€ir

*004 v -ty-ii

Ti.rs
evenfs^l

vEnce*7«si
* of

‘'ures.

on the‘;<a

lor

iisbed 4,mm

Solutions. Page .2

‘intending

t, but West played the 2™* ' Ia
,

ie,. dummy’s Queen won, pattem n
?
u6t ^VV'oai

^

a>
wgrA-lutt

East threw another heart. * _ . .. .
,, 'iBftjjiJ*

2, brvhe^
was an unkind break for

dec
^rer

buK;-^ fr°ai OaeilM

|

declarer, "but* at least it
fi

f

e spade& and b-*c have
helped him to coud? the hand. Syjf ^ '**e-*S

aver’

. West had ten cards in spades -
a l0

j ^ ^ti. *•*
. ^FS boofcj i*

an4- diamonds—therefore. East
ruffe(

?
with the -spade Kt, ^‘airassa-

must '.hold .tea . cards in hearts ^?a,
i
ua® tru®P?

sotousi-^

e. p. c. co . a5ai i«7 «
hearts were . cashed. West
JolVowing" with the four and

,,Knave. West's- missing card was
nt. . ‘"e

Prcvifous ,

r:^ lot of prer^S
"4

<to

dm.

®e»icct -

"



et can usually be Immersing .herself . in'.' the

anted in' Aix-enV action as! well as the character

• iz the Festival but 10 ** eBmd degree, she is con-

JLi-i m'aiJ.'ImUI both as- the autocratic
sovereign and as the -woman

ty. where open-aix scorned -.In.. lore* : Though not
; performance . of made-up in .any wav to’resemble
nerous. but where tine historical Elizabeth; she

alone can aecom- wears her magnificent costumes

airsized audience: *2?^sai splendour suid dignity.

Kbberto Devereux, Tbl*.,mafces the finat sesture of

ratif* of the tearing off her crown and cast-

^Uy felt by Queen ing-it on the ground. (It rolled

Earl of Esses, into the .orchestra pit)..unneces-

iriT u^uefcf sarily- melodramatic- Vocally in

S? ^Skncef. her element with Donizettis

the Kfiinttfe florid writing she uses even the

^e lSihoo’s iDtreashig^ulf between her.

fe“ ftl emulate, floated jrisnisstai aud
lansierren to me

ao^
,

strWent ..quaUty of teP
i * voice when' under pressure to

«* cramped and wet dramatic -effect

A-aited pahenjly for _ - ; : ..

when an announce-: .
.Esses, in tote - • opera, toe

ade -that owing to ’ relatively —• and ' -most unnis-

fficidties * the. per- toricaHy—psasive • Centre or a

.Was- .cancelled hurricane" of emotions; unloosed
Tempers then rose

other characters, is sung

“fuVSemntouiu
0
* * Joso^Carriu. upuro-

7
t0 . demonstrate Pnate beauty of tone -.and

jtist thought to be phrasing; In the Tower, awaiting

Dr the cancellation, execution, he gives “ Come '«n

performance every- spirho angellco ”• a sincerity and
from a couple of an unforced pathos that are very

nannounced cast moving. At previous
.

perfor-

it smoothly. Stairs mantes Sara. Duchess otNottine-

-i cloudless sky. not ham (in Gammarano's ‘ libretto

freeze disturbed the the Queen’s rival for .Essex's

ustlcs- of the theatre affection) was sung by-: Janet

was overwhelming. Coster, herself replacing; -Grace

srereax. like Donir Bumbry. who cancelled at short

ventures Into Tudor notice: 1 heard Suzanne Maxsee.

; alarming liberties Though her voice is not ideally

Leats but achieves,, steady, she puts enormous con-

i the characterise- viction
1

into her Binging, an*

xabeth, a psycho- makes an extremely appealing

& that .
overrides figure of Sara-.

.

ludicrous (for the Vicente Sardinero, taking oyer

uer) trappings of a the baritone role of Nottingham

li --Nottingham or a from Franco Bordoni, has a fine

ro ^ Raldjgh- The stage presence and sings with

clings, for Essex velvet smoothness but at -first,

V painful clarity. Insufficient involvement: then in

nde,-as "daughter of the climactic scene of confronts-

Teprieb." is equally tion between Nottingham and his

ed, Alberto Fassini’s wife Miss Marsee’s passionate

Mwiserrat Caballe

>“ Vt:

BY NICHOLAS KENYON

While-Mmassire arena of the
Albert-HaJl and the drab concert

- halls' .of the South Bank have
.
heen filled -respectively by the

- Proms.
;
:gnd by South • Bank

.

Summer music, the normally, sub-
dued; half-lit Wigmore Hall-lias
been- enlivened (during the past
‘Week) by,toe lively irruption of

a festival, of early music.

The ' festival • has " been
organised by Barry Mason, under

. the auspices of the Early Music
r Centre—hitherto no more than a.

'couple ..of- terraced houses in
-Princedale Road. WJ.4; but with

"

- the enthusiastic support of many
'

specialist in the field of pre-
.

- -baroque . .music, a flourishing
educational venture which
deserves too wider support which
a week’s -use of the stage in the
Wigmore Hail can give. Even if’

the fare has tended to be insub-
stantial...toe concerts have pro-'
vided much variety and drawn
large audiences.

Thursday's recital, -by the
tatenists- Anthony Rooley and
James Tyler was an example of

the combination of pleasure and.
frustration which the week has
provided. Only the second' half,
with its solos and duets by John
Dowtand, provided real musical
substance. For the rest, it was
a matter of revelling in this

most intimate and delicate of
chamber. .

music combinations
(the give and take between the
two players in the 1584 pieces

by:
Galilei* which ended the first

half was wholly delightful), and
in' comparing the solo styles of
these .two players, who have
grown apart so distinctively

sinee they formed the Consort
of Musicke together eight years
ago- .

Now ' James Tyler. : who
played solos by Dowland and
Lagrencini, is more fluent and
brilliant, in delivery; but
Anthony Rooley, contributing

the -Dowland solos he is in the
course of recording, as well as

uuc a superb Fancy, Pavan and
.(the Galliard .by Ferrabosco, has the

• edge in subtlety of phrasing and
depth of musical penetration.

And suCh substance was Arhat,

after five evenings, this cheer-

ful. unpretentious festival badly
seenteiT to

.

need.

Dorothy Tutin and Alec McCowen

BY B. A. YOUNG

iF'tP
/.r

;

Si.-#*

are

imps’

•»

W-

t l

N £120hl worth of to go out to meet toe customers,

—.pc nassed thmueh Sotheby’s (which became a pub-
'

lie company last June after 244
of .the three ™aj°r

Jears asa private company) has
Don houses during

recently entered into an associ-

season. If !"ou add ati0n with Saudicorp, a sub-

iaie;hing figure the sidiary of toe. Sola iman- Group

mover of Sothebys.- of Saudi Arabia and Algernon

i* Phillin«5—a erand Asprey Ltd- mainly with the

• i
1

object- of providing a service in« than ^Arabia -feral aspects of
^results obtained by^g

. ^ne ajts_ including the
:
: other London auc- design, building, deedrating anij

it leaves little doubt furnishing of private home^. an-

-pitas as the galleries, government .instilu-

toe world art and lions and museums,

uisrt,- The general .-expansion of

ave: certainly settled saleroom interests abroad has

-the initial nerviness- continued. Last Ortober the

frdduction of buyers’ Sotheby Parke Bernet Realty

' John Floyd, Chris- Corporation lnc. was formed in

oan, says that “the New Ydrfcf'and has already sold

market is in a con- almost five million dollars worth

lealthier state now of property, whilst at the same

this time last year, time attracting art for sale at

been a revival in- Sotheby Parke Bernet. The past

jay section of the mar- season has also seen the forma-

1 there is" still great tion of Sotheby Parke Bernet

<m foreign buyers." Stamp Auction Company, with

suit lead the field
demdqumen in Danbury. Con-

225m. international
necticut.

iph the London part, ChTisties* most important

ieludes over £8m- development during the year

:he great Mentmore was the opening of new sale-

parable figures from rooms at Paris Avenue, New

£60.4m. and York. The first months were

share of the auspicious: Renoir's “Baigneuse

the same period Couchee” • sold for $660,000

.506,903. while a copy of Audubon's Birds

are narrowing, how- of America established a 'M3rto
j

gh it is not easy to record price for a printed book

comparative figures, 0£ $132,000. Only a month ago

if Sotheby’s tum- philips esutolLshed them-
h* past

«A !
ea!ioD

selves in New York, on Madison

d°^th^ 35 ner Avenue, where, says Christopher

SSties md W Sr "’eston, “judging from ^
PhOlips, still deter- initial reaction, the operation

tt/ing upwards into ... is going to be very busy,

.ition. indeed.**

* everybody will no - Meanwhile the development

happier if the day home market is not

n the salerooms do
neg]ccted, Sotheby’s has taken

over the South-West England

• Euphemistic word fine art firm of Searn^a^d

te of the market is Waycotts, which is to

the figures to a very as Sotheby Bearn-, 311(1
.

it reflect both infla- oldest Midlands
_
au^ction * -

2 falluiR purchasing Henry Spencer or Ro^ord,

mey.andtbejects operates - in association with

in the way that more Sothebys.

re rushing after sothebys have also extended

look like a good tbeir popular- “discovery-

st inflation. Phillips events. in which teams of ex-

continuing strength pefts visit ; towns in the pro-

portable objects of yinces and abroad to attract ana

ewels. stamps, coins, potential vendors. Sharp

watches, miniatures. - off; a Sothebys expert

4 metalware. PalJ
er

' noticed an earlyAustralton coin

tall silver' and collec- ^ bracelet ot a ca -'

" ler m Bond Street
,

It estalv

as an aspect of this )&&& a voijd auction recora

Phillips also at £11,000.

it new buyers, and -

, g^ts frankly

vebeen appearing in
have been many

ited number^Pnratc JTje ^ very

2n account for more new ^ devalued

he purchases at sales ^^ marker."

,vith 25 to 30 per cent
££^Jl °f1S/Tn»rket in which

S? - Inquiries On^ea o
"unmistakable

of the public have growthhas oee
-is

the year lo an aver- and remarkame.
'* - . .1. » .i,m Knnl

Old Country * _
^ Queen’s- '

-

:

V^r
B
Oe7pTtra— Sakespeare’s “

Dorotby Tutin. as Cleopatra, attention is fosused closely on a

ssssrjsss?js«
Kempson, Faith Brook and John bished Assembly ^all wnere toe

heard> nowadays. finding the subject to d^ atlc

Phillips head tbe cast v/rtih seating now rises in a sing.e tier
*. tunei- ^ pnel called them, ment, though Dryden ajmlo^ses

Heater Canning and Brace, on three sides of an open stage.- with the. emphasised words much in bis prejace tor aiiowin„

BoiskL - pn^ <?haic.-Koeare there is a gal- oroloneeft. I would not want Oclavia to meet ueopaira. it

£2 a,’ -
six-mini n. run at the Queens on

for Drvdeu,' only an wonderfully ,musicai. and it blank verse.^ : r V makes- a tellings contrast with. Frank Hauser’s direction

contractor'come to an emu an the unusually convei-saiional emphasises the Restoration

- ft stvle of so much Of this plays background. His Romans and

4 -> opporttiuity, not
dialogue, admirably realised Egyptians are pure Cavalier

Julie riams makes-^ close. laumate v Plajm^ but
hpre Turin dies erect od gentlemen and ladies, in glorious

u: , . j,L„f depies .tnc completion of sueu ^ throne, as If already tvans- contemporary costumes (Mr.
West end debut SSakesperean stag* lated to another and a belter Giorgiadis again). Dolabella

Tulie Harris will star in The 35 " eandidus marcheth wito his
tMichael Howarth) arrives with£SS£w5S®SSJS asawu^EHS?£S

previews from September 9.
of Caesar. f. ^ Old Bill moustache and Robert Eddisons beautimiij

The plav bv William Luce la -t *#«»»*» and. Cle&oalm ia - Wc iau* sooken

based oti the ‘life of the *

—

can poet Euiily Dickinson.

director is Charles Nelson neuiy, Giorgiaais. miwi
i

v'rL .is splendidly poenc, ana l“' Vn^'f
u H

- .*• 2?.^"5“ jsSWJESTiTrSSI
The Belle , of Amherst will he McCowen and Derek JacobL This

Eddison the last of them, a springs a glittering life,

presented- at the Edinburgh Antony, a logical development dealer in figs and asps, Barbara Jefford is Cleopatra,

Festival on September 5 and 6. of the angry young m an m
a mature, dominant woman yet

Julius Caesar, is ruled by
nrm..n., au For Lore makes as feminine as her role demands,

impulses and arrogant ranfi-' Drydens .AW tor mcma* ^ Aamny, John Turner shows

dence. When he say^ AU Is

j
iJMdable ^ fafSa- us a greybeard still as fit as ever,

lost, this foul- Egyptian hath cla.nm to havevm^t nm
Hti ii able to plaj- toe conquering

betrayed me," he speaks as if non of Shakt^eaxe,
,

our
^ when reqmred. There

making a simple situation he has wti _ f the is an interesting Octavia from

pis??«SwSS
IKcySSw ; b

?
by" of

. aX"gfMfc2 of ft
1

:

production's stunning success.

Edinburgh Festival.
mem or .* «.« — “

jj- _ -nt surs the casting mightn't Dryden’s piece is all In formal
..Prospect Theatre, »

J?}e
s

S2n betteTtoe^otoer way blg,ok verse, and scrupulously
characteristic'aUy -imaginative

nd
:

D̂Ut a6 sometimes hap-, ofeerves the. unities.,

gestiire,. .
is ' planting ^at the

pKi5> casting against type begins halfway through
...EdtoburSb.FjKtival twh .versions ^ fought out an extra sharp- Shakespeare's story, after the

of toe*disdxtrous affait of Antony ness of. personality. naval disaster of Actium, and
' and - .Cleopatra —Shakespeare's ” Dorothy Tutin, as Cleopatra, attention is fosused closely on a

i. tmntK -anri merp half dozen charactfir^-

A portrait of the fifth Duke of Alboquerqiie, Governor

fetched a record price of £150.000 for the artirt G.ovanm Battista

Moroni.

Makarova to miss

Royal Ballet

performances

the

by
lared

:
• Wednesday, 7th September, at l(L30 ajn-

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS .

in gold and silver • *

including a good series of Proof Sets

(Catalosues—Price 40p)

are

fl5t

•n

.000

x to an aver- ana

0 'a week,”; says bo^and^n^ri^
Weston, cbainBan

lOTd0n r^over

of £6°m- books now represenr

tinuins expansion.- of ^ ^ost important area

t for Isiamic works of
of home QP?rat^

hlxsttes the turnover
Chrlstieg* book'auctions inw

? and Tibetan object
^ £3.040.000 com-

,000 in 1976-77 against ^ £1,043.000 m the

195.000 the previous » 6as season,
issests where a lot 0£ F

jvers come from. JANET MARSH
iroams do not n^olect

'Wednesday and Thursday j
ilkt and 22nd September, at HU0 ajn- each day -

an estensive senes *.«r
.

' ’ •

' axCIENT, ENGUSH AND FOREIGN COINS"

in gold, silver and bronze
•'pisn Nnmistnalic Books

flilnstrated CataJogue (S plates)—Price. £i) .

Wednesday, 2Sth September, -at 1 pmu •

• • A Collection it

NAVAL &SHUTARY DECORATIONS & XLEDMS

' (Catalogues—Price 40pi

- Wednesday, 5to October, at 10 ajo.

Tlie Series of

. . .
•ENGLISH COEtfS AND .

MEDALS ‘

’ and - - - -

; ' '

COLONIAL CWNS
. from Charles I to Queen Anne'

. : collected by

ARCHBISHOP SHARP (1645-1714).

(Dlustrated Catalogue
(26TTaies)—Price £3).

' catalogues for furlfcer Sates of CorTusmg 3jW*te
‘

^ Compona prompfl^

.

CcwBi»rissio» to V^uJors—

-

10%

No PREZIU'M is charged to buyers

Alice Liddell was lie original for Lewis Carroll’s

Alicein Wonderbnd.Hz photographed her dressed

as a beggar-girl, c.i 8 5 9> and a contemporary print from

that negative was included in a sale ofpbotograp c

images at Sotheby's Belgian in July. It realised

£5,000—a world auction record price for aphotograp

bv Lewis Carroll.
_ .

Sothebv’s Belgravia is the only aucaonhouse in the

world to specialise inworks of art from 1830 to the

present dav. Ifyou have a work of art which you

think may be of value, we would be pleased to inspect

it at our salerooms, without
charge with a view to sale.

Ve are open every weekday from 9.30 am to 4.30 pm.

. .
KXiNOEtipM

Sotheby Pari*6 Berrw Sc Co^, : -

Soteby’aBdgcivia, ..7
.“

ssst.ssfasssu-.

medals wanted
In Stiver, GoW aotf Oipoer

join piriws. Tow, Rdttgft

.

spencer. Orggnnr, VranfehB AS1

other lewtiiar nunu^ctorcrs. C»m-

Sws and partial. seta required- -Urn

crowns wanted. CtKient market

prices. SMDaaBt mob pasmeat-

STEWAST "WARD LTD-,

s BfcrtlW'* JStt- .hew B8,rf a"
Lfliidnit WJ.

HJ-SJO- Mtt. to-*-

EtTS^C,- Piccdcmy, w-i. - zzr
1

marine, milltwv and sportinn ffltt 1

prapniul prtra and HinUnm. aim
|

|
ASH BARN until Sent. VI. nSurower E»- -

' hftntan Pal«H«SJ1 a** SbdWw* L
,n|^l

and ooWnor muipturtfi.. Call* iD-a- Sun-

S!s. CL WO-T Id. OrftS 3EG3-
scr-d *A.e. ter cauHwee. winchssser Rd..

SAroud. PcteraficW. Hants,
I

PROFITABLE SPECIALIST

TOUR OPERATING BUSINESS

FOR SALE
SimaucS in South-East Enjland. Pro-

jected 1977 tumovor £l!A.M0. Only
tovn sold throegh sgentt. all

oehftn told direct.

For further details write Box 6.452.-

Financial Timet. 10. Cannon Street,

EC<F 4Sr.

/
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A growth industry iic«

BY JUNE FIELD

SOME 12 to 15 years ago

thatching was at its lowest ebb.

But with better materials and a

growing demand, as well as

some bright marketing ideas,

thatching is tar from

obsolescent Which is why

although a master thatcher will

have at least a year’s work in

his order book, he is always

keen to take on more jobs.

•This keeps the craft a growth

industry rather than the dying

trade it was becoming," explains

Robert West who with three

other master tbatchers runs the

Thatching Advisory Service in

Berkshire. With the enormous

benefits of thermal and sound

insolation that thatch gives, he

says there has been a tremen-

dous upsurge in the use of it

over the last f<vv years.

While acknowledging the

x.tajnr inherent disadvantages

thatch—that it burns more
readily than other roofing

materials—he points out that

most large chemical companies
produce flame retardent chem-

icals suitable for thatched pro-

perties. “Undoubtedly these

will improve, and we have al-

ready achieved a lower insur-

ance rate through Lloyds where
the chemical has been used,

and other precautions under-

taken such as barrier foil fixed

to the underside of the rafters

within the roof canopy: the

time may come when thatching

may he made no more combus-

tive than many other commonly
used building materals.”

This is all part of Mr. West's

diversification — the promotion

of new ideas for reduced com-

bustibility’ and hettrr building

design, plus property insurance

schemes for both comprehensive

risks and re-thatching costs

fthe latter along the lines of

an educational policy where you.

build up capital to cover the

cost of a planned happening)

and the reduction of labour

intensity.

“The expense of thatching is

totally found in the labour in-

tensiy of fixing as the raw
material itself is reasonably

inexpensive.”

BY LUCIA VAN DER POST

The latest marketing idea was

to get one roof a year outside

the country during the winter.

“Not for the glamour, but to

obviate the uncertainty of work-

ing outside during the bad

weather, as well as to make a

small contribution to the

balance of payments,” says Mr.

West The service have just

signed their first overseas con-

tract'—-for an old farmhouse in

Southern Brittany. “The roof

will be in marsh reeds, similar

to those from Norfolk, but

bought in the Carmargue.

Ridging with fancy block-cut

shapes is not done in Europe,

and it is on the basis that we
would finish the roof off with

one. that secured the contract.”

For brochures on the advisory

services and the insurance

schemes, write to Thatching
Advisory Service, Doles Farm
Cottage Yard. Barkham Road.
Wokingham, Berkshire.

Roger Evans U a master
thatcher whose work takes him
anywhere in the country, and
he lives on site in a caravan.

His estimates are worked out

according to roof area, shape

and accessibility, which means
about £2 a square foot The
cost of thatching an average
cottage would be about £1.800

to £2,000, and depending on the
weather should be completed in

5-6 weeks. Mr. Evans can be
written to at Manor Cottage,

Ratcliffe on Soar. Notts-
although he too warns that a
good thatcher will most cer-

tainly have 12 months work in

hand, and be planning now
work that will be carried out
in a year’s time. Emergency
repairs are different, Mr. Evans
can usually cope with those

at week-ends, so that whatever
full-scale job he is working on
will not suffei

The Council for Small
Industries in Rural Areas

,

(CoSFRA). is frequently asked
to quote the length of life of

the various thatching materials.

While it points out. that this

cannot be given- with any' com-
plete accuracy as it Is depend-
ent on so many factors—quality

of crop, weather conditions,

situation with regard to prevail-

ing wind and trees, the skill

of the thatcher— for general
purposes a rough assessment is:

Water reed (mainly from Nor-
folk), 56-60 years; combed
wheat reed (largely grown in

Devon and passed through a
combing machine), 2540 years.

and long straw, which is har-

vested in the traditional manner
but not combed,* 10-20 years.

Essential for your reading list

if you are seriously considering

thatch Tkatch and Thatching by
Jacqueline Fearn (Shire Publi-

cations 45p), and the just re-

printed The Thatcher's 'Craft,

£3.60 plus £1 postage from
CoSIRA. Queen's House, Fish
Row*. Salisbury, Wilts., who will

also send free leaflets for a <***>

large sae
—

“Fire Precautions
5

for Thatched Properties” and
“Thatch : measurement, cost
calculations and specification.”

There is a varied selection of

thatched properties for sale
around the country, although
they do not usually stay on offer

long. “ Even in a sluggish

'

market there has always been ^ . -

• %. =

a steady if not spectacular turn- picture-book l&h-century house recently re- thatched with Norfolk reed, carefully modem- :
over tor thatch, most agents

t0 preserve its original charm. It is in The Street, Rusticgton, near Lfttiehampton,
Cu°uie

^ West Sussex, within walking distance of shops and sea, and has five bedrooms and two bath-
v inage. three miles west of rooms. Offers -ever £40,006 are being invited by King and Chasemore, 2-3, Churchill Court,
Oxford, there is a pretty 300- 112, The Street, Jtustington, West Susses,
year-old Norfolk reed thatched
cottage in one-third of an acre • ,

of garden, . which requires Bairstow Eves' country property the South of England are still with a sheep dog on the front

modernisation. The agents, department 31-32 Duke Street, under the impression that they wall. The cottage has been

THE WAy I .feel, about Los courtyards, and into je « „
Monteros, the luxury leisure cool rooms. Further con*

development outside Marbeila, open on to little gushin|)L/w

is perfectly summed. up-by the .tains and sleepy pools,

old WiKtatiKi nnniwho aifcj
r
Like-i iid before/ .

tPS?™ need to know the upkeep'
yacht- -hes told, ^f.you a can't '-afford ft.

need to ask the price, you \ .. r

can't afford it”. Well; Los Mon- . Whilst the most Iuxur

teros is that sort of- place, the ;res2le properfle.’

Everything about it is rich and strictly for those who a ’

looks rich and .there’s more to enough Bot to need to co ;

living -there than just paying cost the smaller, newq^

for a house. and apartments, though f

; Whether- Jim ire out on.the '&*£**
golf course (perhaps , bumping Wftreal rmg to them. .

into Sean Connery) or enjoying - -You can by- a 4-bedrooj -

the buffet lunch round the-bathrooraed villa - overt

swimming pool Jat £10 a head> the. golf course for|

or dining a la carte in the, grill- £63,000 (but you’d belj - .

room you can be under noilliF quick ifyou want one, ta

sion that any of this is to- Be was 20 per cent , higher-

had on the cheap. . . . the '-recent devaluation’

Exclusivity .is . what you’re ^ •

buying when you buy a house
at Los Monteros. Exclusivity •

and the certain knowledge- that.
”plus

['the only -shoulders you’ll' be <rf the, architecture is,n

rubbing with will be among the three, .terraces have

most pampered in the' world. privacy and they
- allow

lUUUliiK WJUi WlLi UC OUUMlg LUC . , •, .k,

most pamoered in the' world. privacy and they allow

.. . •
.

- •

. choose whether to eat o
sheep dog on the front Monteros is perhaps the sun or shade at aim os’
The cottage has-been moat up-market most lush.ofjj0urof the day. Tbf

Herbert Dulake and Co., 95 and Chelmsford, Essex.. can buy a tumble-down cottage modernised but there is “con- 20th century leisure havens. It -

£

ave their ^own tiny swi
96 St A1tote’s, Oxford, are ex- “Thatched-

properties which in a couple of acres for just siderable potential for further offers the sort of variety- of pool jofm j> Wood :

pecting offers in the region of are good value can still be found under a fe.w thousand pounds.” improvement” Set in about jiving-style and. leisure activity agents over here and
£25.000 “as this type of in Suffolk," says July Terry of Currently for sale through two acres with an orchard and (within a fairly- exclusive finan- standins is in charge c
property is rarely available in The James Abbott Partnership. Abbott's is the 16th century a meadow, the price is £21,500. ciai band) that is considered -

seas sa]pS
•

•

This 300-year-old brick and stone cottage in a pretty garden in Cumner Tillage, three miles
west of Oxford, was thatched in Norfolk reed some- 20 years ago. ft needs modernisation,

inside, and the agents, Herbert Dulake and Co„ .95-96, Si. AMate’s, Oxford, are -seeking

offers in the region of £25y0&0.

ERTY ESTATES AND FARMS
OVERSEAS PROPERTY

- - - - -- . _ « i-OUl century a meauow, use price ra Dana} tuat IS Considered catac
this area.” Around Norfolk 8, Queen Street, Ipswich, while thatched Holly Bush Cottage. On offer at £23,000 is the 400- essential to the sophisticated.

7
-

.

David Bedford, 12 Nelson pointing out that it is becoming Buxhall. near Stowmarket, with year-old Walnut Tree Cottage, resort these days.
Though the vtilas ana:-

Place, Dereham, usually has increasingly difficult to find four bedrooms, oil-fired central Green Road, Woolpit.near Bury •
• t mente seem to be finisc<

some delightful thatched. places something cheap to do up. heating and an. unusual mural SL Edmunds, which has three Y°u a hotiday, at high-standard ana to b

on his cottage lists, as does “And regretfully, people from of a shephe’** and shepherdess bedrooms, two inglenooks and the Los Montero hotel just like fully thought-out to prov

plenty of exposed beams- The you may buy a holiday anywhere sort of amenities' and li.

roof has been partly- re-thatched else—though the- .price, of exclusive people want

diirin*® toe past 12 months arid coarse^,will be .high. .You may not just - what Los Mont

there° is an original well, buy a villa that may vaiy from about
summer house and greenhouse one of the bungalows with its y^en you buy a pr
in the old-Englisb style garden., own plot of land -and use uf-a

*here .j0u also, buy the r

In .Sussex is Knelle -Dower, nnnfyS ^e-membership for a;

a handsome timbered house re- famyy‘ of tbe mRDy ^
puted to have been mentioned

^alternatively boy a very
offer right to u;

.

in the Dom^ ^ofc lSed hoteKwhereyhu may se: -

as of an^tectJar totereSt'-il o£ bwt^rossed peo

is dose' to-' tfie viQase of' Beck-
2 terraces, a nuge- sit ^ erfsta del Sol), to eat

S ISes couW 7”>- .(.taut £49.000). Mme of the highest pri

side with a paddock. There ar^ . IL yet more exclusivity is the Costa del Sol), to u

four bedafeoms,
1

two dressing what you haoker for then the many . swimming-pools (.

rooms,^'-.pins.'^ao -r ingtoneb*?: Los^^Monteros xaljfs^ office handle ing one that is enclose-

place in the Dving:room,/ many..of toe resales -of villas heated should the weatF

many- of the- rooms have oak- and here^are some of toe most .any chance .' pot he tl_;

beamed wwls and eeillngST The luxoriohs of holiday homes Tve which exclusive peopl- .

.

thatched roof is a glorious long ever-'seed. For T5m. pesetas accustomed), the,, beam C

sweep of Norfolk reed with a you may buy the Villa Costa' on... < If. in addition, vni.-

beautifuDy pointed and Lotta,!jusf one of the .many to. play golf, or tennis^ l

“stitched” ridge. Price in .the currently ' .’for resale. These the iricomporable Lew --

region of £45,000. Full details tei^e
1

exclusive villas have runs the tennis club) oi
--

Knigfet Frank and Rutley. '20, gardens of great sophistication then it Is probably well

e» three miles Hanover Squire. Ltmdon, tiiatr have been cared^; for paying the extra Ptas

modernisation and David G'. Braxton And Co^ immaculately over toe years by -family membership fee

, are - seeking' The Village Green. Northiam; teams of devoted gardeners and entitles you to use r

Sussex.. ; M 4*^J. It' shows- Cool ro.Wris lead faio fadjitlea

.

.. . .
.

;
\lla|

RMS LOMDONAMD COUNTRY PROPER^.
[RTY LAND FOR SALE INVESTMENT

v:fi. «Hf

.-4 i.,i i •
-_-ri I-

{r-JSty.

iffeu-.

i

ESSEX 533 ACRES
Brentwood 3 miles, Chelmsford 12 miles

CREASEYS FARM
HUTTON, NR. BRENTWOOD, ESSEX

504 ACRES

productive arable land with modern farmhouse in pleasant sur-

roundings. 2 Bungalows. Farm buildings including modern
g rainsto re 90ft. x £0ft.. remaining 29 acres in 4 lots.

For Sale by Auction on Wednesday 12th October 1977
unless previously sold

Auctioneers: Messrs. SAVILL5, 136 London Road, Chelmsford,
Essex. Tel: Chelmsford 69311.

THE TWISCOMBE ESTATE
Nr. Exeter, bevon

570 ACRES
.

COMMERCIAL ARABLE AND BEEF ESTATE

For Sale by Auction as a whole or in lots unless previously soldi

Friday, 2nd September, 1977

SAVILLS, 136, London Road. Chelmsford, Essex.

Telephone: Chelmsford 69311 •

KJVELL & SON, 12, The Square, Holsworthy, Devon.

Telephone; (0409) 253275

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
. Between Gloucester and Stroud

Two First Class Stock and Arable Farms •

COZJSTHROP COURT FARM with, on MALTHOUSE FARM with a 4 bedroomed
attractive 5 bedroomed period Farmhouse, •' Farmhouse, a Cottage and Modern and
a Cottage and Traditional Dairy and.- Traditional Stock Buildings. Square bloek
Stock Buildings: Compact block of land of land extending to about . . . ...

extending to about 176 ACRES " ’ “

219 ACRES
FOR SALE BY AUCTION (Unless sold privately) on loth September in Gloucester . •

Auctioneers: . .

71. Grosvenor Street, London WIX 9DD. Telephone: 01-491 2763 - y •

9, Edgar Buildings,- George Street, Bath. • Telephone: Both 6421A>.. :

COTSWOLDS 656 ACRES NORTH NORFOLK
Cheltenham 6 miles, Cirencester 9 mile*

STOCKWELL FARM, BIRDLIP

First-class accredited Dairy and Arable farm. Period farmhouse,
5 cottages, modern dairy unit with 20/20 herringbone parlour,

cubicles for 306 cows. 2 Simplex tower silos and slurry tank, grain

handling system and storage for 550 tonnes. Further extensive

ranges of buildings. Vacant possession.

For Sale by Private Treaty or by Auction at a later date

SAVILLS. Wessex House. Wimbome, Tel: (0202) 887331, and
London office. Tel. 01-499 8644.

LINCOLNSHIRE WOLDS
ABOUT 458 ACRES

Skegness 8 miles, Horncast/e 13 miles, Lincoln 32 miles

THE MANOR FARM, SKENDLEBY
Highly productive Arable and Pasture farm set in the Lincolnshire

Wolds with modem grainstore, T9th century farmhouse and 2
pairs of farm cottages.

For Sale by Auction on 12th September 1977
(unless sold previously)

SAVILLS. Springhill House, Springhili, Lincoln, Tel: (0522) 34691.
and London office, Tel: QI-499 8644.

H. H. MORRIS, 15 Southgate, Sleaford, Lincolnshire. Tel: (0529)
302271.

Norwich 11 miles

Imposing largely unspoilt 16th century Manor house dose to the
centre of a pleasant market town. 5 reception rooms, 6 principal

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, part oil centnd heating, bam and exten-
sive outbuildings, part walled grounds with woodland and paddock
totalline about 8J75 acres.

For Sale by Auction wftfa dbdosed reserve of £30,030

Ref: 363

U

SAVILLS. 8/10 Upper King Street, Norwich.' Tel: (0603) 612211.

CENTRAL DORSET
580 ACRES

HILL HOUSE ESTATE MILTON ABBAS
Agricultural Investment and Sporting Estate

in magnificent situation.

Productive .mixed form 203 acres Rent £3200 pj.

Woodlands and let cottage 377 acres Rent £293 pj.

Sporting rights

Private treaty offers invited for freehold

subject to existing tenancies.

SAVILLS. Wessex House, Wimborne BH21 IPB. Tei: (.0202) 887331.

• By order of the Secretary of State for Defence
and Mr. S. D. Smith

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND
extending to

15£ ACRES

CLAGTON-QN-SEA
ESSEX

OUTLINE PLANNING PERMISSION

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

Cheyneys Lodge, Ashwell, Bddocfc, Herts. Tel: (046-Z74) 2481

.also at Collingham. Notts.. Piss, Norfolk and Woodstock, Oxon.

20 Grpsvenor Hill . London W1 X 0HQ. Tel 01 -499 8644

WEST CORNWALL— on tile Lizard ACRES
Saperh pwrtlcff o*»fteofcJnf Mri/len Cows Hdnan Bf rqffiu

FOR BUILDERS, DEVELOPERS AND INVESTORS
The Qid Coastguard Station. Maliion—7 COTTAGES for modemisa-
tion, improvement and redevelopment to sell and/or let individually:

vacant possession.

Auction as a Whole (unless previously sold) on September 12, 1977

i*
cJlt

f®Sl
Seop* & S“ff TEOVIL OFFICE (Tel. (0M5> 40661 l Ref. 3)

c TREGI.OWNS. R^dmUi ITcl. 02M 216091/2)
1

Sa/Iclcora; MOLE. METTSRS a FORSTER, fttfeto. Surrey tTel. 44^6)

Baroque Alanorhouse
(4 bathrooms) with park,
tennis court, swimming pool
and fishpond in

.
Austria (Carinthia)

for 10 years to let
Write Box F607
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, ECU* TBY

COSTA DEL SOL
10 km. from Malaga. 2 ka. tram aa.
prints awnar up "CariiHo-Andalin*'
eompiccriy murod, alr-condiumn.
furmihed. Alcitude 270m., park and
•xeapdonal liniason. 6 feiatfuam*.

5 bsthreom*. all amcnltiaf, rirlmming
pool.

Wri(• flux F-559, FiBtrxJal Timet.
10. Cannon Street. £C4P. 48T.

Bell-ingram
For Sale by Private Treaty

VALUABLE AfiR!CULTURAL INVESTMENT
GART1NCABER Near STIRUNG

SCOTLAND
700 ACRES

LET AT THE LOW ANNUAL RENT £4,600
Stirling 7( miles Doune li miles

Edinburgh and Glasgow Airports 44 miles

7 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7jY Tel. 031-225. 3271

TTT-rJH- '-mwT

3

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
FOR SALE

“SUN TOWER” Building ,

Beautiful flat — tastefully decorated
'4 main rooms — 3 bathrooms

Safe Agent:—A.G.E.D.I..
L'Astoria (5th floor)

26 bit, bouTevard Princesse Charlotte — Monte-Carlo
Principality of Honaco — Tel (93) 50^6.00 — Telex 479417 MC

By Order .ol ft. W. CHAPMAN; Ewj-

MAPLEDURHAM -
*

:

OXFORDSHIRE
Blgv of Xtueemi. 'Reerflnr * **><**

; A SMALL SHOW FARM
,

' known K ,

V’- CROSS. UNES;
Lot'll Well appointed ~4 bed
• residence, excellent purpose^

built butidings. 6 separate

. • paddocks. ' 4 acres Orchards.

In ail about 23.4T acres.

Lot 2 - A well sited cedarwood

.. bungalow and [paddock, in ail

about- 4.11 acres.

Vacant Possession, fmth Lots

POR SALE IN 2 LOTS
- PUBLIC AUCTION ON
.... FRIDAT 9th SEPTEMBER

.
(onieri fold ncaiwhiJe)
-. iolnt Ardlwon:

DUNCAN VINCENT, FJU.C5.
14. Greyfnart Road. Reading,

KGl fMS Tct- 0?J4 5947<S/9.

. . Ar W. NEATE & SONS '

L Si- Matjr * Hill. Uiwturr.
Tel: 0633 42961. .

. CO** HEATH FARM
. .

LADY BYRON LANE
SOUH(lLL, W- MIDLANDS

AVJOOABLE FREEHOLD
PAST0RE & ARABLE FARM

With attractive period Farm-
. house, Excellent General Pur-

.

pose Farnibuildtr.^s, S rabies.

Loose Boxes and Outbuildings.

183-90 ACRES or (hereabouts
• With Vacant Possession

. To be sold by Auction
on. Wednesday, September 21,
1877,'dt'SL Philips -House, SL'
Philips Place* Birmingham 3,

at 2JS9 pMr' prompt.
(Subject to Conditions of.Sale)

-EDWARDS
EIGWOOD
1 BEWLAY

fob derails from
Aanionura Office*:

cannon Road.

-
1

AGRICULTURAL INVEUMEM

FOR-SALE' Bar .AUCTIO!-. n

31rt AapiJt, 1977 .-

A rec«cly --OOderwMd .109 J ,

Tomnod' Mi#' Fane. pmd.

VJa of Ouw 1 15 m. froni LanG -

•Full dotoJfi from: •

BaiattaHn-

f

046f 6 l44ri. Mr. law:; -•

BRAY'0S4-THAHII
jopwb' detached house In f>

of village.
;

arrictfdaw. ftltchm.- tiiindry. c :

;
:

5 . bwlroomip Z bariirooaii. d-,.^

eznzfi'.
' One-third ict* si. .

foimaeofirw tbrouriwur. <49.5

MAIDENHEAD 26837

guernsey
.. CHANNEL ISLANDS

TAX HAVEN
Per sale Privau Esous. r
Hooms. Hotels. Self -cawring .

plexei and other interesting prop-

RING 0481 S7607 OR S64H;

OR P-M. 65053
*

NASSAU BAHAMAS.
Lew fairytale pink - palace- o*ei

mg harbour, huge pool, sauna.

lotoly garden. Minute to ba.. 1

town and tennis. Excellent In V
outdoor suft. Guest cottage.

.
y .

leu antique furnishings. ComPj.

'

air<ohdrtioned. Minimum .
le*

!

months, 54,000 /month Indusrve. r'-

P.O. Box T415. Bayviffe, NX- O'1

KMMAEN GOWER- SWANSEA..

v

of outstanainD. natural Mastir *2
c!>es residential position
two storm Freehold Dm
mil 1 southerly aspect cnl
** views. Well laid out
bedroom. . hnuioe-. iB
weaktnt room, utchen.

Greenttoiisc. Partial o.'a and oil-
MIC. Offers -vtf £40,000. Tel. P*

Bristol'#
.06+

toe xnyto^
are moT^

been end
fcas'.atiift
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without too much delay

Blmtto
challenges

military.

BY OAY1D FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

By SnsoBt-l

ooding,
responded

enon

iftD, August 26.

PARENT challenge
law authorities,

ne Minister of

A.- Bhutto, has
)ught tp court to

against him. he
lental issues, of

fdear- reference to

Ihutto was deposed
at the beginning

* constitution b*f
jgated, bfiC is; still

told a Press eon-

lamabad that the

were part of

strategy to keep

the people and
the military to

commitment to

and fair elections.

REGIONAL airports were not Two- flights to Canada run ’by check, 'or better still book,before
greatly affected yesterday on .the Air Canada and British Airways arriving.
first day of the air traffic control were consolidated into one, -and Late -yesterday - afternoon, t» ak .A'
assistants’ Bank Holiday strike- a British Caledonian 'stopover on Dover, ‘the' leading Channel port, r/
At Gatwick, also, holiday charter the New York to Gatwick route was experiencing what the ***.„„
flights were more or less on was cancelled, as waff 'another Harbour Bpard described, as. a
time, although there were delays stopover/Charter flights ‘took off “ normal' August Bank' Holiday.”

FORD the eon- UP to two hous on flights to and landed within IS minute of There . was no significant traffic

iDIneP concern the north. their scheduled times. .. build-up, and the • 70 1 or- so oat

f Brit# Leyland’s ™ost serious delay was BIRMINGHAM: Fourfllghts going .-sailings ' and sevenhover-

cts roup, is to 3t Prestwick, where a flight to by British Midland Airways.were- craft services -were expected .to .

-o irdemiae and \?
r°nto was delayed more than consolidated into, two, causing be more than adequate for antici-

"orient Grantham la bours. giflrimnm delays of two hours pated traffic.-
,

. ht the -aSAt sea ports- the position was for passengers' intending to Townsend .Thoresen .reported Zi
' ;~?

v^
Vef single invest- satisfactory, with spare capacity travel on the earlier flights.' ••- that a ‘ large number of indivi-

njjinced so far by °a most major ferry routes In Only three holiday charter duals- and tbnr operators had f
c# and the first spite of having to cater for flights were delayed, one for SO

' booked ferry crossings in the -

Mr 4>
Wor more than a several thousand tourists who minutes, and two .for an hour past few days. .Several thousand
vam, where 2,000 switched to sea ferries.

'

' each. There were 70 aircraft additional
-

coach passengers hadS m
At the airports some flights movements in alL been booked through Dover, i

eat programme were consolidated — especially MANCHESTER; . All three probably as the result of tour hiTn ^
i and a-half years internal services to Heathrow— scheduled flights to Heathrow operators re-routeing travellers ^
0f the spending and many scheduled/- flights were cancelled: There were ho -who would otherwise have flown honour
in 1979. It wifi abroad set off fairly empty as significant - delays to charter to the Continent *'

^old free ~
mpanys capacity People failed, to turn up, antici- flights. - The company's services from whether he might boycott

cent and will in- patlng difficulties.
. LIVERPOOL: None of the Southampton, Portsmouth and +he elections, he said he did not

jer of jobs in the LUTON: The 60,000 people usuaj flights between Liverpool Felixstowe have all done well ^g- team but he might have

•out 15 per cent Passng through the - airport; and Heathrow will operate until out of the confused airline situa- t0 ^tep aside if things continued

ark. (The New- which claims to be the biggest Wednesday morning. Flights yes- tion, as have P & O ferry ^ ^ way. . . „ ,
. . .

m plant employs holiday Sight centre, were all on terday were normal to Belfast, services from Dover and jfr Bhutto is in Islamabad tor

time.
. the Isle of Man and Dublin, and Southampton. a meeting on Saturday of ms

ie budget is £2m. RHOOSE (South Wales): A no extended delays are expected The P & O Jetfoil service party’s central executive comieiu

tools and other normal day’s traffic. The only on six holiday flights to Spain between London and Zeebrugge When its flp*1 hst of canmaaies

meat There win delay in the 14 scheduled services and Italy during the weekend. is fully'booked for the next few f0r the elections on October is

lgineering labora- to Europe lasted for an hour on Oar Shipping correspondent days. „ will be deemed- .

intham . costing an outgoing flight to Amsterdam, writes: Several 'thousand holiday- British Rail Sealink apparently when he arrivea at tne airport

The eight charter movements

—

: makers have switched to sea fer- had no last-minute rush of extra from. Karachi, police baa pn^
all to and from Spain—were more ries to avoid the effects of the bookings, and has spare capacity vented all' 'but -5 or bis su^
or less on time. air traffic, controllers' dispute, on most routes, including those porters from greeting him. fl-r

. PRESTWICK: In the total of Yet, last night there was still operating out of Dover, New- least several hundred more were

diture will give 24 arrivals and departures, four spare capacity on most major haven, Hollyhead and Fishguard, kept .at- * I
.

aQC*‘
- ,

to meet our fore- scheduled services abroad were ferry route although prospective Sealink services from Harwich allowed, while m the isiamaoao-
" delayed for more than two hours, passengers were advised to are fully booked. Rawalpindi, area, to visit me

-

main bazaar area, and any^of

his movements must be ebeckea

with the martial law authorities

two hours In advance.

Asfced . to comment on these

restrictions, -Mr. Bhuto dismissed

them as army exercises. He ex-

presed ' confidence in his con-

tinuing tf&port in the country

and hisr ability to win the elec-

Hanoi leaders

admit major
policy errors

THE CENTRAL Committee of
Vietnam's Communist forty,
facing acute national food
shortages and admitting “big
mistakes in leadership,” has
launched a programme to
accelerate agricultural de-
velopment.
A resolution on agriculture,

adopted after a nine-day meet-
ing in late June,and early July,

was released to-day by the offi-

cial Vietnam news agency.
The country's food problems

have been apparent for some
time in Hanoi radio broadcasts

and reports from refugees and
.foreign -.travellers and the

recent dismissal of the Minis-

ter of Agriculture further indi-

cates the seriousness of the
problem.
~Vietnam’s agriculture does

not yet meet the people’s food
requirements, nor has It sup-

plied enough fodder for stock

breeding, raw materials for

industry and commodities for

export,” the resolution said.

.

It blamed the war, reliance

on small-scale production,
“ poor material” and techni-

cal backwardness.
' “How-

ever, we have made Wg mis-

takes in leadership, especially

the early 1980s,'

TTnn Cheetham,
j's managing

amine will give

ibtmr force more
-ir elbows, more
:ods ' and better
• our planned in-

oductivity. They
a better environ-

h to work.”

bid. makes road

Pardoe attacks ‘irresponsible
5

stand by Tories on pay rises
tJOELS.

Mr-Bh«tta denied suggestions

that be bid come to Islamabad
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY -EDITOR

graders and dump
.
iu« -**- ——— -r—,

— -
th chinf

heetbam said that the CONSERVATIVE PARTY government contracts to private last night that, there might be to
AdmiSstrate.

upject was really was bitterly attacked by Mr. companies who exceeded reason- an apparent economic improve- Martaa. -
_ have

the overall invest- John Pardoe, the Liberal econo- able pay limits. meat in the. coming months prior .^“Searin court Asked aboutmme for the m lcs spokesman last night-fer its If the Conservatives oppose
t0 a snip General Election next ™ ,5 of neoole leaving

.
“ irresponsibiLity ’’ in seeking to price controls and even these sprfn*. Pjf T^stan’s Peonies forty,

ise wasi the acqui- undermine the Governments sanctions on the pnvate semnr.
He said in his constituency of 5? SiS^mlssed tbe

-

effectJ® -eae

tte cares^
ord’l sales should opposition to all price con- the private sector to go through “The peak him^d thLe defection^lup:

trols demonstrated how totally thereof?” well being
^ f nort for the former Prime

In 1976, while unfit a Conservative admimstta-
. .

breaksagain is to be n^t P
istfir jmi appears strong,

nterest and tax Is tion would be to combat mfla- onunittBd • spring, ami it is then that

se from £3.Sm. to {ion
LUfflimucu

temptation to hold an elec

“The economic irrespomabi- The Government had com- wiU be greatest”
^?ve “an accurate estimate.

lity of the Conservative Party mitted itself to a firm stand on This was an-old socialist trick,

knows no bounds." Already pay rises in the public sector and . if. the electorate realised . i _ j
Tory spokesmen were seeking to the Heathrow dispute was show-

what t^e Government was going SHHlSy DOOCCl
undermine the Government's ing how difficult is vras for the

tiyt0 do it wouid not be taken kJ*EO* J
- .. v-

targets by attacking the decision Govemmmtji^hoWtoe^lma^n ta 5^^ 1966
. ES tTlftl SCHTlS
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Knapp
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to. blacklist.. companies which would be even
The record levels of unemolovr]

m
In. contrast liberals bad long saicL

urged successive governments to Mr.
t

use their power to withhold tion fro:

Brittaim an OpposI- carefully ordtetete
inah smfitpCTnan. said economic well being.
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ipp has resigned as

4 a director of

d Co, the London
concern, and has

ailar roles at the

ng Kong subsidiary,

Ison (Hong Kong),

lOlds 63 per cent of

slsoc, which was
3 and made a large

(.vestment of under
le Eastern concern

„ It Is understood
"ID per cent, share-

Rnapp Sandelson,

by -Mr. Knapp, has

for a -nominal con-

t the disposal of

irectors.

>ny Woollard, a

ixector, said last

Mr. Knapp had
» five or six weeks
s spent more and
the Far East since

ndit is difficult for

be chairman an"
tetor here when his

a is overseas," be

iied his resignation

•en accepted.” No
is being paid to

ie

pher Bone, who has

jg of 13 per cent. I

has been appointed
Mr. Knapp's share-

an delson, shown in

accounts as about
is believed to have

d of to clients of
' The remaining
d Knapp Sandelson
ain in office,

f the loss on Gulf

26.

HONG KONG, August 28.

in guiding and organising and
implementation of the party
line and policies on agricul-
ture,” it said.'

“We have been slow in tak-
ing positive steps in agricul-

tural development from small
to large-scale socialist produc-
tion.

u In Northern Vietnam, agri-
culture is developing slowly,

the labour force is not used
properly and productivity is

still low. in Southern Vietnam,
agricultural production still

bears an Individoal character”
and the move from capitalist

to collective agriculture is not
going well.

The resolution said .a pro-'

dactive Labour programme
- will be launched throughout
the country with three key
alms: to ensure the supply of
food for the whole society,
including fodder for
to provide raw materials, as
well' as farm, forestry and sea
products for industry; and to
develop quickly the sources of
export goods to help buy new
technical equipment and
materials for agriculture. .

UPI

orchestrated " apparent} hr',:. SANJAY/ GANDHL-'the
controversial son of India s

former Prime Minister ' Mrs.

Indira Gandhi, made his tot
personal court appearance to-day

in one of a multitude of rases

against him/ Hundreds of hwtile

spectators booed and jeered as

he arrived.-
,Stl ..

Mr. Gandhi, 30, whose political

and persona] ambitions, were

•nearly always fulfilled dttnng

the 21 months of emergency rule

imposed .by his mother, appeared

glum and occasionally frightened

both inside and outside the

^Special Judge O. N. Vohra

called the hearing of <*arges

alleging that Mr. Gandhi by-

passed legal regulations and

forced New Delhi mnnidpal

officials to buy a chemical

manufactured by a subsidiary

of bis own car company to

treat city drinking water. The

case will resume on Monday-

.In another -development, Mr.

Gandhi and the former Informa-

tion Minister, Mr. Vidya Charan

Sbukla. were to-day ordered by

another judge, to appear to-

morrow on charges of destroying

a Hindi film depicting political

corruption. Mr. Gandhi ,
is also

the subject of. a special investi-

gation on alleged special treat-

ment -he received in obtaining

land and licences to set up his

car plant, which never produced

more than a few cars and which

now is shut down.

Reagan speaks out

against Canal treaty
- BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, August 26.

MR. - RONALD REAGAN, the and on the belief that the rest

former Governor of California of the world would interpret

and the leading Conservative this as indication of American
national spokesman, last night withdrawal from its global

urged the U.S.. ' Senate not to responsibilities,

ratify the recen tly concluded ** must ask what is to pre-

new Panama Canal treaty. vent a Panamanian regime one
-.But the language he used in -a

from simply nationalising
speech in New York to a Young q, 6 Qanaj an(j demanding our
Conservatives organisation on immediate withdrawal,” he said.

KTrSffliw, -m,. doe.

Jhnriwo ^Kt vearis election -dam- to our allies around the wond

S?tetoth^ViSSSSk'Stt about oar toadeiship intentions,

Wether' our international role, about our

5 -S,S5Sr
<

?"
our**** defence

against ratification.
' capabiUty?

Yesterday the Carter.Admiw- But although his audience

station sent the two principal began chanting "keep tiie

treaty negotiators, ambassadors Canal," Mr. Reagan rather mildly

Ellsworth Banker and -Sol and vaguely contented himself

Lihowitz, to New York to brief with the observation that the

Mr. Reagan on the contents of U.S. “ should examine alteroa-

the pact. tiveoourses of action which bene-

Some of these details weredrn- fit all the users of the Canal and

advertently released this morn- which recognises the aspirations

in* in a magazine put out by the of the Panamanian people who
Commerce Department, though are our friends.”

full publication is not expected g_ mentioned _ large-scale

until next week uti the ^““^ modernisation of the present
The magazine disclosed, canal asnone 'suqb alternative
alia, that an Amepran would ^ pronilsed to speak out on
continue to be aanumstrator ;ot

0^^ as -the occasion demanded.

&LS3L According to one aide Mr.

after, while the present Panama Reagan, who does ^ consider

Canal Company would .
be his own political future to be

rpDlaced bv a US. Government dead does not wish to be saddled

2S? corn^S of aveSeri- with the

ran and four Panamanians.
. Mr ^Aapana

<s objections 'to the particularly "if failure to raory
Mr. ReagMs 00

-Violent reaction in

President

Brezhnev

wants to tell

us his story
By Michael Lafferty

AN OFFICIAL biography on the

life and achievements of Mr. •

Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet
leader, is to be published in
London later this year.

This highly unusual move is seen

in Moscow as an effort on Mr.
Brezhnev’s part to make him- •-

self better known and enhance
his general image in the West.

The 60,000-word biography, which ;

will probably be called “Leonid
'

Brezhnev: President of tbe -I

USSR," is said to have been ,

written by staff close to the ..

Soviet leader with his full

cooperation. It will be pub-
Ushed in November by Pergar -

mon Press, the publishing
house headed by Mr. Robert
Maxwell, the controversial
former Labour 3HP.

According to Mr. Maxwell, tbe
book is tbe story of “ tbe rise
of a steel worker to become
one of the two most powerful
men in the world under -the
Soviet system.” It will contain
several intimate photographs
from Mr. Brezhnev's family
album, most oF which have -

never been seen before, he -

says. _

Fergamon maintains that the

.

book is more in line with -

Western notions of a political

biography than might be ex-

pected, and "is not simply a
propaganda document.”

"We are publishing it because
this is the first time that a
Russian statesman of this rank
has agreed to having a publi-

.

cation on his life issued

through non-Soviet channels,"

says Mr. Maxwell.
Tbe biography is said to ranee

from Mr. Brezhnev's child-

treaty centred on the relinquish- provokes

meat of American sovereignty Panama.

More Foreign News
on Page 17

Maly euts discount rate

BY PAUL BETTS ROME. August 26.

TFTF ITALIAN cabinet to-night trade account for the same

rate “SS*
**> *°"«l

0f

and a half points to 1L5 per cent.
Italy

.

s available reserves
The decision $2J9bn. at the end of March, rose
of the current

Jf
e

to S7.1bn. by the end of last

country’s economic Portion. Sig. ntlL wholesale price rises

Gaetano Stammati. tiie
^hich in the first, quarter stood

Minister, said after to-night’s
Q̂ual l72 ^ WD t., bad

cabinet meeting. dropped to 9.6 per cent, in the

He mentioned a recent drop in ^cond quarter of thiB year,

inflation, improved balance of j^jg the Italian authori-

payment and trade accounts, a
tjes ^ the discount rate from

sizeable increase - in available ^ per gent, to 13 per cent after

reserves, and a general decline appeared to have aipstea

in interest rates. The cut in the ^ attack on the lira which over

discount rate, he added, would the past 18 ^months baa

boost the country’s ailing nidus- effectively devalued by almost a

Si sgBwa«=
a L.3S4bn- surplus In June, The phased out.

hood, to post-war reconstruc-

tion in Russia, his involvement

in international affairs, and
his recent election as

President of tbe USSR.

According to Fergamon. Mr.

Brezhnev’s war experiences

are given extensive attention

and are backed up with photo-

graphs. However,
-

sensitive

,

subjects such as the Kruschev

and Stalin periods are not

discussed.

Mr. Maxwell expects to meet Mr.

Brezhnev in Moscow next

week, says the paperback

edition of tbe book will sell

for £2,
the hardback version

for £5-

The “usual royalties” will be

paid to VAAP. the Soviet
""

authors*' rights agency.

David Satter ^H-rites from

Moscow: Mr. Brezhnev’s bio-

graphy may provide new in-

sight into his. personality but

is unlikely to shed much light

on significant historical

• questions.

The Soviets will undoubtedly toy

to make the book marketable

in the West. But the attention

given to Mr. Brezhnev s war

record at the expense of any

discussion of the Stalinera or

• the removal of forraer Premier

Nikita Kruschev, indicates 4t

will display the same historical

selectivity typical of Brezhnev

biographies sold within the

Soviet Union.

The amount of space the book is

said to devote to Mr. -Brezh-

nev's war record, is not surpris-

ing. His military exploits have

received considerable publicity

in recent years, particularly

during the preparation hurt

December for his 70th birthday

celebrations.

However, the book may include

interesting new matenat-
interesting more for its inclu-

sion than its substance. The

last year and a-half have seen

a considerable expansion in

the Brezhnev personality cult

and the publication of this

biography Indicates that the

Soviets are anxious to see

their newly elevated President

made a more significant and

impressive figure in the eyes

of the world.

• .''.ia-.v

«

eai- all-British machine from Quasar Motor Cydes of

Model Susie SUrey “** Motor Cyele Show. It has a

d5£7t at 100 mph, carrying P“*Ie and ,nsgage- TJ.S. to maintain strength in Europe

Farms average £969 an acre
BY JUREK MARTIN, UJ. EDITOR

WZ&&&'searsoes ws*mmm&sm

WASHINGTON, August 26.
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Reflation and

the Fund
BOTH equity and gilt-edged

markets have been relatively

subdued this week, though it

may be donbted whether the

economic indicators have had
much effect on them. Although

sterling has remained in demand
and further sizeable amounts of

foreign exchange have been
added to the official reserve, the
Bank of England has put a tem-

porary brake on the fall in

short-term interest rates—for a

mixture of reasons, including

the instinctive wish nOt to let

market movements develop too
rapidly. This, together with
heavy recent institutional pur-
chases of Government stock, has
had a moderating influence.

Yet the indicators have not
been of a kind to give much
comfort to the Immediate bulls
of industrial shares. For
example, fixed capital expendi-
ture by manufacturing industry
in the second quarter turns out
to be slightly better than in the
first, when it actually fell; but
over the two quarters together
it has been only 2} per cent
higher thkn last year's average
(16 per cent below the aver-
age for 1974) and it now seems
unlikely that the official fore-
cast of a 6-10 per cent increase
in 1977 will be achieved.

Unemployment

The increase in the stocks of
manufacturing industry during
the second quarter may appear,
at first glance, to be more en-
couraging. Unfortunately, the
increase was concentrated in
stocks of finished goods which
could not be sold because of
weak consumer demand; and,
with unsold stocks rising while
production is falling the
prospect of a sharp, early rise
in output looks dim. Even when
production rises, many firms
will find it unnecessary either to
instal new plant or take on addi-
tional labour. The most depress-
ing indicator of the week, in
fact is the latest unemployment
total, which suggests (for all

the erratic montb-to-month
fluctuations) that the number of
people out of work is continu-
ing to rise steadily. The position
is the mote serious, since the
number of young people joining
the labour force for the first

time will be unusually large for
the next few years.

Yet this apparently depressing
indicator may be contributing
its share to the support of the
equity market To have unem-
ployment at a record and ris-

ing level while sterling is strong
and the balance of payments
(thanks only to the North Sea)
soon likely to be in substantial

•v,

%

surplus seems to many observers

intolerable. The Government

will come under heavy pressure

at the coming TUC Congress to

stimulate the economy into rapid

growth; and there are obvious

political considerations for it

to take into account This week,

too, the National Institute of

Ecomorale and Social Research

has come out in favour of such

a course, suggesting that we
should free ourselves from the

conditions imposed by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund by
repaying Us credit out of our
swollen reserves.

Optimistic view

It must be noticed first that

the Institute takes a more opti-

mistic view of next year’s pay-

ments surplus than the

Treasury, which is concerned
about our growing propensity

to import manufactured goods,

and takes almost no note of the

argument that hot money may
flow out as quickly as it has
flowed in if wages do not remain
under reasonable control:

indeed, it dismisses it out of

band simply by postulating that

the exchange rate will remain
stable. Second, it forecasts that

earnings will rise by anaverage
of about 17 per cent next year
(which is well above the official

hope, if close to many unofficial

conjectures) and suggests that

this rise, coupled with a
gradually-slackening rate of

inflation, will lead to a sizeable

rise in real disposable incomes
and consumer spending. This,

together with a farther (If

slower) rise in the volume of
exports and a postponed
recovery in capital investment
should itself increase national

output in 1978 by 2)-3 per cent
The Institute wants Government
action to increase this growth
rate to 34-4 per cent and
stabilise .unemployment

r‘

Short-sighted

Such a target, send the condi-
tions which will rule next year,
can be discussed with the Fund
officials when they visit this

country in the autumn. To cut
ourselves off from the Fund
would be short-sighted In the
extreme, because its endorse-
ment -of Government policies

has been the basis of sterling’s

recovery. For this reason, and
because he wilt want to see how
pay settlements develop during
the rest of the year, the Chan-
cellor would be unwise to
administer any major stimulus
to the economy until his spring
Budget

AFTER GRUNWfCK

a
By CHRISTIAN TYLER, Labour Correspondent

/rv-
]? our judgment, good auas’ recommendation in work concerns trade union In the U-S* and on the Con-

.

I industrial relations de* favour of the union, and the recognition. ’ The governing tinent, union recognition

X pend upon a willingness Appeal Coral reversed that council of ACAS—three trade appears to pose nothing jfflte the

to co-operate and compromise, decision. On November 7, the union leaders, three industrial- problem it does in Britain; in

The law favours collective, bar- House of Lords will start hear- ists, three academics, and a the U.S. a union merely dhows
gai ning and encourages the use ing the further appeal.. chairman—•Mr. Jim Mortimer— that It has more than, half the

by workers of independent trade It u not nRr#yiSarv t0 L, into never used to vote at its workers, and recognititm - is

unions for the purpose. The arguments- -about ACAS’ month^ meetings. Recently, acrorded by ImJn'Eanw,
policy of the law is to exclude nrn«*rinres deaW with bnt sflfl ****&, votes have been and particularly Sweden, there
* trade disputes ’ from judicial Jiwjzmtion dali™ in order to

taken» if so it la on recogni- is little or - no apparatus,

review by lie courts and to rely sp_ ??at «*.:w._i RtimS tion cases. The fact that con- ACAS’ defenders on this point

not on the compulsory processes
,,n _« Kn(ta^ sensus is not always there is -argue that the grievance should

of the law bet on the eolenterr 2L?°“ worrying the CBI, end some be directed not at its redrno-

approach backed by advice, con- _ nf1 - ’ arA<- fear that the employers will be mendations, hut at the sralti-

ciliation, and arbitration to pro- refusal
outvoted by the unions, with the Parity of unions. Certainly,

mote good industrial relations. ArlsbM1^ help of one or two of the manual worker^ so

“The efficacy of such a law Government appointed aca- called
„

"common WtaMj
depends upon goodwill. If men See£ mo^ tfhex

demics* S° ** however, gn>°PS "

act unreasonably, by which we voting appears to have occurred ^«zstom. K a factory has fire

mean in obedience to the letter becsuwe tte *ade «uon ele^ maintenance men ind

but not the spirit of the law, it
dUStml relat30ns

- leaders, Mr. Jack Jones of the 500 bottle-washers, logicmight

will not work. ACAS can» into being at Transport Workers, Mr. Len dictate that the 505 employees

“It does not however, follow the end of 1974. It took Edmondson of the Engineers be treated as one bargaining

that judicial review would be tte conciliation
. function away and Mr. George Smith of the Jn̂ t and represented by one

an effective substitute: for,
“°m

,
t“® Department of building workers nnion UCATT union. But in Britain,m five

whatever the sanctions imposed Employment,
_

which both have disagreed with each other -rr°Sf 'JS « j
by law, its efficacy depends upon parties bad found could not over bargaining arrangements. ^rank Cbappto s Electrical and

the consent of the people.” operate effectively so long as ^ derijrinn
Plumbing Trades Union. If

“that statement Lord
j£

Justice Scarman and his two Fr
?
m tte first,, the idea of an _ —x. could not represent those .five

colleagues of the court of in- independent ...body, jointly ™ men, Mr. Chappler-or any other

auiry into the Grunwick dis- governed by representatives of those 5® nmon leader-might think twice

pute pinpointed perhaps the industry and the unions won ®OIin<
?5

r
,^®?5’ ttese are disturi>- about talking to ACAS agin,

most important question of the support Indeed the only agree- The problem is more , acute,

whole affair; at what point in ^signed between the “ tte case of white-collar jobs,

any industrial relations TUG “d CBI was in the middle tbe where “ common interest ” is

struggle should the judges be of 1972—a proposal for an inde- *7“ Daiance vla its often what a union or manage-

called in? pendent conciliation and arbi-
cT^' a

"®S
lees

'
. . _ . ment says it is. Furthermore

Mr. George Ward, the manag- tration service that foundered 1 ACAS has to take account of

ing director of the Grunwick because of the breakdown of
1116 the fact that some unions are

film processing company, has Mr. Heath’s tripartite talks on operating in areas where union’

been fighting for a year against Hie economy, and the resulting 2^2? 5 ^ organisation is low-^the White-
« nn,h. Min. ststiitciTv inmmte nniimr wKinh pxtension of collective bargain- collar workers again—and has

ing. Many employers and to reconcile the unions’ wish to
Conservative MBs

a trade
-

union that wants rein- statutory incomes policy which
statement of workers he sacked,.was resisted by the TUC. -

and recognition from him to

negotiate his workers* wages. . n
He did what any individual, ijUCCBSS

feeling that his rights and pri- .

vacy were being invaded, might raip
do: he went to law. As the

w
court of inquiry said this week. Since it moved into its^ members on a nlate
he acted completely within his home in Page- Street, West-

^ on a plate-

Vi

ipec i

liu

Mr. Jim Mortimer, dnlnaaa rf -ACAS: -perhaps i

difficult woik is; in trade union recognition

... , , .
are openly establish a base with the em-

cntical of this phrase, which payers’ reluctance to let in a
they say militates against the union at all ™tii it . coin*

1

.

employer who may satisfac- mami a majority or at least,
1

torily nm his mdustrial rela- gay, a third of the workers. that would lose it the : supports however, . there is _
tions ^thont collective bargain* Few industrialists would to- of'TUC nr CBI, and partly to among one oy two

**

ing.and which hands.the unions sist that ACAS be., hound by avoid -the
^

^

agonies of -periiam^- like
law to work with a set figure debate and nosh amend- snd Managfers "Assb<

XlltM ..J ' ..U.M * 1

L-- _ ;
rights. The fact that he minster, the ACAS (CAS as it

Those do^st t0 workings for deading whra and when raents> The CBr protested, well as staff ossociat

enjoyed the advice of the Was then) has lhad a Hood of £ ACAS ^***** brief ^bitteriy-end

National Association for Free- dients looking for help iii solv- 5
s

.
®ot

.
tw^istie—UX *** wa^ It saya -the TUC.

,

dom, which specialises in dial- ing disputes. There are offices
^unu Ww has “‘Jrecel the

JJ
1®* Protection Act was ' puriied- ;;FOt:.lhe momenl

lenging trade union power all over the country. Requests
for years^ut actually through Parliament ' hj ^^ressuS^prphle^

through the courts, is probably are arriving at the rate of
heIp

f“
L “V 5® atSu* Michael Foot when "tike sodal JLoWs. wfll W-i

irnri fhi,
abxmt *0 justice of and the chance pf resolving re-.^^^ ^ ^ - Iflttrpretation of thAirrelevant to the facts of the nearly 4,000 a

.
year, and the ACAS recommendations on cognition disputes by concilia-

£100
dispute, if not to the political service claims a success rate 11M - „ ' ^ Hon
storm it engendered. Certainly of around 75 per cent Much SI As things stand,, about 850 while

Howler the Cons^t^' ,.
t
_

ErH«ri7^S,,

SS 5 sSitSS

^

«**':*«* •'*» -
tinned to the Swrmarfreport to .the fact tint ACAS has been *d towe been reteSSto JSaSS.'d9n). ©n? SSv '

In go^ to law Mr. Ward functioning m a pepod of voltm- SfSd^w^d beT far; about 260 have been setfled amendment.
:
>-to , sive -

effectively kicked into touch the. tary. incomes ..-policy, . 0verr
far

informally; and onlysom^BO en^loyereq^tecm ^to r '

: "
prior* use the. courts to.fon

ployer like "Mr. War-;

tion and Arbitration Service. As work. But ACASaiso
ofTts are Still to the. pipdine. jh^s^t ohly a,^dn dmhmfe embtoyer Sfrdedde ttSc«man ACAS is the “ fair wages/ claims,; arranges eai^r^SSn ^ iSS .** earlier * .^bBL-ZTOto: aplom :wuiot

‘ ”

embodiment of the voluntary mediation, /produces detailed separate recoKhition to
**** Procedure. Of the 60 rn- —at least under this section

—

five Londoii dockers;
approach to mdustnal relations, reports

ofi specie topics^- small groups of workers—20 or
p0rts ^ bat ? dozen make a claim against a union, ma^y^ by choosing^V '

-

\‘
and is the only institution that troubles ifi Londons docks and less—may be waning accordhnr

were 1x1 tte nmons* fayonr.' •. nor asfcACAS tor help.him sort j™, ti,e ;Cm
can “detennine by lawful Fleet Streets industrial rela- to one employer!^ These figures attest to the out an totewtoibn . recruitment government •

: -
- 4recommendation the issue of tions are two. prominent it is a common complaint concUiation row.

. / As one member of X. ;
' '

recognition for toe union con- examples — and takes on now that the recognition pro-
mechanisra—hut they also lend - The reason advanced for this ft “In industrial ielaf,.'..

ceroed, the Assodation of Pro- adris^y projects.
; cedure under section 11 of the .

the alU®' c
?
ii^ lopsidedness is that ideally, em- are nordealijig wi& pe^ ..

fesaonal, Exccuuve, Clerical, It^ilso deals with individual Employment Protection Act has AGAS is over-zealous m its. ployers must sort out their own thiiflr 6f themselves . . ._

and Computer Staff. - conciliation cases: cases of nn- been operating for lj yeaxs findings for the .unions.
. afEaiis—calling in ACAS is nals^/but people whc: :

:-
-.‘ -

Grunwick Laboratories chal- fato* dismissal are currently that ’ ACAS - recommendations Such -

, is the. delicacy of the meanl to be a unions last resort they' 1

: are -fighting f~ .

lenged ACAS on a technicality befog reviewed at the- rate_of are fragmenting, not welding operation that even some of for proving it has a case to be dples." . > :-V- ..’v
though an important one—to 7j44 a week up and down xhe together, companies’ bargain- ACAS', severest entien ate very heard.' As for inter-union ipv^r

-
. ;-jrtie fear’of unions, if::

"!
do with its procedures for sur- country. It deals with equal pay ing units. As one big employer .wtty... of suggesting reforms: these are best left to tfe rijC^toCSknd politicians alii ; .. ...

veying workers’ views about/ disputes, sex ffiseximination, and said; “If there is one real prob- Partly for feat of interfering vwtich, tt is aigned, bas-Vrfor ACAS, having- been pi'- ;

having a union bargain fof will be_ taking on rare die- lein with industrial relations in with the service’s discretion better chance
1 ‘

them. The High Court dismissed crimination cases shortly. - Britain, it's the fragmentation and independence, partly lest peaceful
the challenge to the validity of But probably its most difficult of bargaining.” they impart a political flavour disputes

2f-
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Letters to the Editor
Accountants
Frtim The Chairman, Young
Chartered Accountants Group.

Sir,—North American ex-

perience shows us that the con-
sequence of accountancy’s failure
te follow the demand curve is
litigation, followed by huge
settlements, followed by pro-
hibitive profession indemnity
insurance premiums.
The accountancy profession is

therefore exceedingly vulnerable
as is the public. What would
be the result, for example, if

all the cases being Investigated
ended in successful actions
against the offending firm of
auditors? Surely the con-
sequently increased premiums
would, in total, exceed the
ability of the profession to pay.

As claims experience in this
country begins to escalate and
as this vulnerability becomes
more apparent it is worth while
noting that most firms of
accountants are either not
insured or materially under-
insured either because full cover
is impossible or because the
cost is too great We should
also bear is mind that no K

peer
review” is going to reduce the
risk of a gigantic claim and the
accounting standard which
guarantees compliance has yet
to be written.

The “multiple of the audit
fee” suggestion to limit claims
is, in my opinion, a dangerous
and inequitable abrogation of
the profession’s ethic. Similarly,
limited liability is not the
answer and such an alternative
must be opposed at all costs.
At tbe same time, however,
neither the public nor the pro-
fession should suffer from the
shortcomings’ of the indemnity
cover enjoyed by 'their auditors
or accountants.

Either the profession Should
enforce a compulsory minimum
cover or it should sponsor a
mutual insurance association,
membership of which would be
a prerequisite of the issue of
practising certificates. This club
would make calls in predeter-
mined proportions ana settle
claims on behalf of its members
and thereby emphasising the
joint and several responsibilities

of the profession as a whole to
improve standards.
P. R. Pennington Legh,
24, Chauntry Road, Broth

'

Money
From Mr. R. Kimberley.

Sir,-7-One facet of banking
operations which undoubtedly
contributes largely to bank
profits Is the extreme length
of time that they hang on
to other people’s money and
no doubt put it to good use.

Those of us who are accus-
tomed to dealing with the flow
of funds in and out of the
country know only too well the
expenses involved. From experi-
ence we know that it is not
unusual for delays of up to three
weeks to arise when funds are
remitted telegraphically from
abroad. During this' long delay
tbe payer has parted with his
money and the payee is denied
Its use.

I would hazard a guess that it
is not the level of bank charges
which swell the profits of the
banks but the clandestine use of
other people’s money. Those
other people have to meet the
cost and to do so they must meet
it from their own funds, which
they have probably had to bor-
row from the banks, who then
lend us our- own money and
charge us Interest and hank
charges to boot.

It would seem that tbe Prices
Secretary would have been bet-
ter advised to seek an investiga-
tion of bank efficiency rather
than to waste time -wandering if
their charges are. excessive.

.

R. D. Kimberley.
26, Stratey Street. W-L- _

Tickets
From Mr. F. Hunt

Sir,—One cannot quite under-
stand why British Rail at a busy
terminal -cannot take a tip from
the banks and set aside one 0I
more windows for “quick ser-
vice " customers. Such would
need to be those: (a) going to
pay cash and not by cheque or
credit card, the growing use of
which is a major factor In caus-
ing a slow-down at booking
offices; and <b) certain of their

destinations and the procedure
for getting there.

Much of the delay at Waterloo
undoubtedly steins from ticket
buyers looking to the booking
office staff to provide them with
travel details they should get
from the excellent information
office next door. It is to the
credit of the ticket office staff

that they remain as equable as
they do in light of the in-depth
information some travellers ex-
pect as a natural right to be
provided along with a ticket.

Francis Hunt
3, Melville Rood, Stdcttp, Kent

Insulation
From die Technical Manager,
Purlboard Insulation Products.

Sir,—There has been some
concern that an improvement in
thermal insulation standards will

necessarily lead to a reduction
in other characteristics of per-
formance. Experience here and
in colder countries shows that
existing design and construction
techniques render these fears
groundless.

Certainly the “total concept”
of thermal insulation and
thermal .capacity is one of the
ideal alms of building, design.
It leads to more uniform condi-
tions, more efficient use of
but less sensitivity of control.
The total concept, however, in-
cludes the function of insulation
somewhere in the structure.
Without insulation there is no
way in which the heat transfer
from the inside to the outside of
a building can be reduced to a
level at which the consumption
of irrecoverable resources is less
than conspicuous.
Our national economy, in the-

tong run, needs to conserve
these resources for posterity.

The fact that our present
financial structure •, . makes, it

cheaper for ns as individual

householders, office managers,
factory owners and the like, to

use these resources as fuel than
to convert them into invested
capital (say, as insolation) does
not help us to fulfil that basic
need.

Indeed, even with an insula-
tion material made via the
petrochemicals industry, the
amount of baric feedstock

needed to Insulate a typical Because they were council and possibly other interested
building to an even higher tenants, they bad no private bodies; and (3) that authoritative
standard than is currently pro- rights, bnt it should be noted accounts of tbe Royal Com-
posed- Would not provide enough that an owner-occupier in the mission's firm conclusions have
energy to keep the same trainsu- same street would have had no been made available to flhmo
lated building warm for even private rights either. They there- persons,
one typical year. There is no fore had to seek the consent of Mice m tt

*•'•

real doubt, on this basis, where the Attorney-General to the «
our national resources should be action they contemplated; in this
invested. particular case the Attorney-

ipswicft
’ ;

Let us not talk nonsense General was the' local Member of :• .'•T.-'.-
about the supposed ill-effects of Parliament, so the Solicitor- a *
improving insulation standards. General’s^consent was required ApplCS /
Let us instead use our energies instead* The consent was granted w- p amm
to improve building design, to ?md the action proceeded. But

fTOm Mr' tr'

develop suitable components and if tbe answer bad been “ no,” Sir,—Is it really'necessary for

techniques and to ensure that should then the residents of
more comfort rests less overall Moncneff Street have been de- ”on^S{, JL*Sj JfH?

0*™ f

in the future than will be the to«I a hearing as to their public EEC aPP631* «> , tyrj
case if we do not improve the nghts? ,

'

• , R emtoemai_ insulation requirements Moving from the real to a'SS^l “
hypothetical case: suppose the ‘available 5.7m. 5.4m.
£”orafJ-„ or

„ Aa: prices, have already’ in-
had said no. and die residents

'is' not -unreasonable

l£
d -V assome-that the shortfall of

friend of the Leader of the coup- - -

of our building regulations.
Peter Galloway.
P.O. Box 6,

BilUngham,
aeoeUsnd’ ”3* asm. -will be balanced by reduc-

cil promoting tion .in demand,
scheme. Woali^ it Could it be that if prices are

^c
£.

a
tnSiv^vritoont recourse to forced up now that the further

^to^inwartialitF
consumption will mean

tt®
is the EEC will have to continue to

is a party to the pro- » the miritet price has.

Mi
- I

wr
t
pose* action, then Is it too fraci- tt“«ased • •

right-
0n

,«- fofto suppose that ttm balance of Craven.
.

ahiSS
t
«*
pr>tect 1

S!
lse

i
f ***&£ bis judgment might be affected Arnold Suhr(UK).

i5S
e
-i£

f power by the public ^eFconsidcrations?
**

authorities, in particular’by local
t- w H. Ectoersley.

authorities promoting, their ^ Road, SJS.I7.
favourite redevelopment .

schemes. It is not. a. healthy

society which permits the “P" Vrndffitrff
reasoned and

^

unchallengeable tUrtu£nce

Recourse
From the Secretary,
London Association -for Savingnomas.

Sir,—The
frequently

individual

St James’s Buildings.

65-89. Oxford Street, Manchester;

Israel

From die Honorary Secretary,

Aufllo-ftroel .Chamber oj

^oyment'of his public rights. _SjrT
—I refer to the ^niau Commercev

• t trioa mia anmnla? article (AUgliSt 1) in Which he

no” of a Froth Miss Af. RecWtt.
to deny to such individual the

VaV T give one example? amcic i«uguai m woicu ue mna nn
OnJnly 19 an action entitled says that by “ all accountt” the eroSTto%qUUttiS S)^^j
“SotieltorGeneral vs. London ** -BEdS
Borough of Southwark * was well to its evidence to the Royal ?TL . ii

heard In the High Court This Commission on Legal Services, fSI®
1 /Sf ffiSi

action was initiated T»y residents that Ife Law Society has not SS4v . ^ v^r-SS
or Moncrieff Street. In Peckham impressed:the Royal Commission ^
seeking to restrain tbe local as yet and that “all reports “tionnted

to 1976

authority from continuing to indicate” that .the Royal Com- compared with^37m. in 1975

"ruck out" (that is, make.un- mission is unlikely to come out “reeding the figures fox. any
inhabitable) houses - in their with any radical proposals de- ^gle Arab - coimtry except

street prior to the determination signed to change the status quo. Saudii Arabia. Israel is a part of

of a planning application foT This seems to me to have three the Middle East,ia ipost import-
change of use of the site from clear implications: (1) that this ant trading partner yith Britain

residential to commercial. They is not merely speculation on and produced a trrifXe Surplus for
feared that continued nicking Justinian's part; (2) that the Britain of £122m. \in\ 1976. my „

out would prejudice the deter- Royal Commission’ or some mem- fifth - largest surplus, '- exceeded.
*

min ation of the application and hers of it have reached concluded only by Nigeria, Ausfcbdio, the
deny them the right to put for- views prior Jo receiving oral Irish RepuMk and Turkey,
ward effective objections to the evidence from the Law Society, Harry CL Schwab,
grant of planning permission. The British Legal Association 8-12, Brook -Street, Wi,.
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S, the most fonnld-
rod company in the
24bn. hamburgers

. to its customers,
gun in earnest its

re taste bads of the

t milestone in the
the company, now
fastest growing eor-
n America—in Its
has swiftly over-
competitors to be-

(ost profitable quick
in the world-^will
-by a computer ait

,
Central, the com-

dqtxarters beside &
an antiseptic

} computer flows an
ai» of information

. Dements in the four
McDonald's Empire.
day it can provide
demand for milk

. or cheese-

a:JJttblin or French
With it the

...hamburgerologists

eye on sales
1 jn Japan (120

iStard in Switzer-
jres)

.
or any one

mtries outside the

tarialtTs own Ham-
rersity 25 miles away
burgerologists stand
alyse the reasons for
£ted fall in demand
fact They ere also
new ones designed

the company’s
sition in the Axneri-

industry where
ter cent of a $15bn.
id is still opening
Ke rate of 400 a year.

5 competitor now has
|t 8 per cent of the

?the. American market
f>tbCgip* a* a pace
Lte^,Sarprise even its

dva^ifcIJonald’s eyes

iy tamed towards the

opportunities In the rest of the
world. By the end of March
the company had 477 restaur-
ants operating outside the U.S.
It will have 60 or 70 more by
December and a -further 150
will open next year.

By McDonald's
overseas expansion hay, up to
now, been cautious. Adjusting
to differences in each cotz&tzy
has not been easy. But there
is no doubt that the. company
sees the overseas opportunities
as almost boundless. No onem Chicago doubts that; one day,
McDonald’s may be as. common
in Germany as it now is in
New Jersey. •

Varied life
Inside the ' U& the

McDonald’s story is something
of a legend. In 1954, .Mr. Ray
Kroc, a food-mixer salesman,
came across a California
restaurant of that name, while
doing his rounds. UntS then
he bad had a varied life- . la the
Twenties he

.
sold land in

Florida until the bursting of
toe real estate bubble there.
For a time he. played a pianom a night club, and-’ thbn> sold
paper cups to hamburger stands
and restaurants before' tnraiTig
to .food and milk-shake mixers.

The California McDonalds
was run by two brothers whoso
obsession with rfeawifaAgg was
eqaaUed only by their Success
in mass producing good 'quality
food at a veiy low price. But
they were

. cautious
'

', about
expanding and Mr. Kroc per-
suaded them to sell him the
right to sell franchises else-

where.

Seven years later; to 2961.
when be was 61,.Ray Kroc paid
$2.9m. to buy the two_brothers
out By then he. was 'on his
way and no one appreciated the
irony of his changed circum-

stances better than he when he
retained to Florida half a
century after his land venture
there had failed. This time he
came in his own jet to move
into "a gleaming white home
with a doorbell .which plays, a
tune called “You deserve a
break-to-day.u

McDonald’s now has more
than 4,200 restaurants arcand
the world. Mr. Kroc, now in
semtretirement, is worth about
8500m. and owns his own base-
ball team, the San Diego Padres.
McDonald’s restaurants sold
$S.2bn. worth of food last year,
net income climbed 25 per cent
to $llflnL and each restaurant,
according to the omniscient
computer, recorded, an average
turnover of about 8800,000,
twice the average for the rest
of the industry.

In the process the company
has become one of toe world’s
largest buyers of food. For in-
stance, toe amount of beef
bought by McDonald's restaur-
ants for 24bn. hamburgers
equals a herd of cattle standing
shoulder to shoulder in an area
twice toe size of Greater London.
Last, year alone McDonald's
customers ate their way through
80m. lb of cheese, 337m. lb of
beef and 978,000 cases of tomato
ketchup.

McDonald’s never tires of
these statistics and has an end-
less fund of them. The one that
sums it all up best, perhaps, is

the awe-inspiring claim that to
eat all toe hamburgers ever
produced by toe company one
man would have to eat a ham-
burger every five minutes for
the next 228,000 years. .

The very size and uniformity
of McDonald’s bas brought prob-
lems along with the success. In
the -U.S. its -critics among the
public allege that its food is

bland, net very nutritious and
always uninspired. They say
that toe company, which does

By DAVID BELL, in Washington

not recognise a trade radon, uses
part-time teenage help on a
large,scale to keep labour costs
down, and, they assert, Mc-
Donald’s heavy advertising,
especially that directed at* chil-
dren* is encouraging a whole
generation of Americans to eat
only “junk food.”

• Tb& company certainly has
nothing much to learn about
getting and holding a market
Its exhaustive market research
bas enabled it to direct and vary
its advertising campaigns to
suit different audiences. For
children it has created a whole
series- of characters, including a
rather unattractive down called
Ronald McDonald ‘ who
" appears ” at restaurants in
person, and on television in
between the cartoon.- pro-
grammes on. Saturday mornings.
To McDonald’s 1 critics all thfo

adds np to “hamburger
imperialism.” They see a great
cloud, of gastronomic uniformity
softly settling over .toe world.
They fear

, that individual res-
taurants with their own attrac-
tive differences are being driven
out of business by McDonalds.
In. some parts of toe United
States toe very possibility that
a McDonald’s might be moving
to toe neighbourhood has raised
fierce objections from some
local residents.

•J •
• Terty Kb*

The end Is nigh for the 24 billionth McDonald hamburger.

Homogeneous
At Hamburger Central toe

answer to these criticisms is in
the time-honoured tradition of
American capitalism. If toe
food is so indifferent, they say,

no one has to eat it If wages
are so low. no one has to work
for the company. In fact, the
company’sslightly pained execu-
tives insist that its market sur-

veys indicate that most of. its

customers have' very “ warm *

feelings about McDonald’s.
Of course in America Mr.

Kroc has toe enormous advan-
tage of a homogeneous market
of great and growing size. He
spotted that the development of
toe suburbs, the birth, rate
bulge and the motorway would
create

r
a‘ mobile, car-orientated,

society - that would want, pre-
cisely. the kind of food he knew
bow to make, like Holiday Tnwg
and other chains which bad the
same Idea, he also knew that
most Americans when .travel-

ling believe that the " best sur-
prise is no surprise.” •

Nothing was left to chance
and a relentless, obsessive atten-

tion to detail is still the com-
pany’s hallmark. Every ham-
burger bun must have exactly
23.33 per cent sugar in it (to

makeit brown and crisp in'the
right way); milk shakes must
be thick enough to stand the

straw upright (but not too
thick); French fries can only
be kept for seven minutes after
cooking (or they go soggy).
Meanwhile McDonald’s has

kept control of more than half

its restaurants rather than
operating them all on a fran-
chise basis like some of its

competitors. Most of its new
restaurants are either managed
or leased by the company which
handles everything from select-

ing
.
toe site to training the

employees; At any one time
toe company employs about
300,000, most of them part-
timers.

Repeating all tois from Brazil
to Bondi Beach presented Mc-
Donald’s with all kinds of prob-
lems. Experience in Holland,
toe first country chosen, quickly
showed that most European’s

prefer to eat In the centre of
cities, and not toe suburbs
(although that turned out not
to be tree in Germany or in

: Japan and Australia) and that
planning laws, building regula-
tions and a host of other rules
means that the “ start up " time
for any new venture—and its

initial cost—was usually much
higher than in toe U.S.

London provides a good
example of two other problems
that proved eves more difficult

To began with it ins very
difficult .to find suppliers' able
to provide the company with
the volume it was looking for
at toe right quality and .price.

For example, it took some time
to find a butcher Who could
supply enough of the right beef:
the company stipulates that the
tat content of its hamburgers
mnst be less toan 25

_
per cent

McDonald’s politely.describes
toe other * problem as one of
motivation. The company found
it easy enough to train its Ger-

man and Japanese employees,
who

.
responded quickly to toe

demands of toe automated food
production system and * toe
enormous emphasis on speed in
serving it. -In America the com-
pany spends inordinate amounts
of time making sure that queues
are short lest Its customers de-
sert it for a competitor down
toe road.

British workers, ’ however,
proved '- a little more difficult to
motivate,” says toe .company—

a

discreet way of saying that it

took rather longer than ex-

pected to achieve toe speed of
service the company required.
However, in Chicago they now
profess to be well leased with
the UJC operation.

.

They bam also discovered

that Britain is not toe only
country with ^ motivation prob-

lems.” In Australia toe company
had considerable problems per-

suading its employees to smile
at their customers and it also

encountered initial suspicion
because pf its American origins.

Although McDonald’s be.

lieves that as yet it bas little to
fear in Europe from its com-
petitors (Wimpy 14 has bad It all

its way for years and it shows ”

said one Chicago executive) it

is haunted by the fear that 'if
its standards slip, its customers
could evaporate as fast as they
first appeared. In the U.S.
Kentucky Fried Chicken, for in-

stance, has found Its customers
deserting it because of a decline
in standards at some of its res-

taurants.

Key targets
McDonald’s, which is also test-

ing new products to expand its

appeal, believes that its atten-

tion to detail will be toe best
insurance against this happen-
ing, but even toe most efficient

empires have found that size

usually creates insuperable
problems and it remains to be
seen bow McDonald’s will cope
when, and if, it is twice toe size

it is now.

In the meantime Britain,
Germany, Japan and Brazil have
been selected as the four key
targets outside the United
States. Inside toe U.S., Mr.
Fred Turner, toe chairman of

the company, remarked the
other day, there are at present
12,000 Chevrolet dealers; he saw
no reason why there should not
be 12,000 McDonald’s as well.

The rest of toe world may
bave to wait bat there is no
doubt it is going to be their
turn next McDonald’s believes
that it has only put its toe in
toe water in Europe and, as one
senior executive put it, “you
must remember that we have
got toe entire world.”

H
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onmouth dockers

ik £100 minimum
l LABOUR STAJT

\ dockers at Avon- 0 Journalists in BBC radio
JSterday submitted a called upon the BBC’s chairman

. aimed at doubling publicly to reject pressure from
tent £50 guaranteed toe Government on toe corpora-

tion’s negotiating machinery,

ie Brikowe, chairman • - A meeting of the London radio

rtol district docks con- branch of toe National Union of
toe Transport and Journalists resolvaT that the

Workers’ Union, said threat of cats in services and
him was formulated in possible staff redundancies mnst
the union's support for n0* be used to intimidate BBC
i -ine collective bar- employees into, working at pro-

gressively lower and lower

v„ . ... salaries in real terms.”
has mrafied all ite q Imposition of a pay norm

staff that it intends
the price code might force

P that wlU nnT
out of business companies essen-
tial .to Britain’s economic
recovery. Mr. Denis Healey, the
Chancellor, was • told yesterday
in a letter from Mr. Tom Board-
man, president of the Associa-

Chambers of

ige rises that will not
10 per cent, increase

gs laid down in toe
nfs pay guidelines,

aff are due for rises
die of this month with _

owing up at the end of tioa of. British
nd in April next year. Commerce,
thousand staff are Mr. Boardman said that the
>y union agreements, suggested 10 per cent, ceiling for
reiving toe Union of pay rises was becoming regarded
.tributrve and Allied as a norm and a floor below
hd the Transport and which no group of employees
Yorkers’ Union. was prepared to settle.

Government Bill

proposes

on unsafe goods
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT intends to duty. Therefore, manufacturers,
introduce tough new powers whose products were made in
against suppliers of • unsafe accordance with such standards
products in the- next 'Parlia- would have nothing -to fear from
mentary session. • the BilL
Details emerging of toe pn>- The standards would be

Dentists round on critic

*ycuu«. v*. luc a tic tsiBUUtttu9
posed!Consumer Safety .Bill show statutory' recoghifion by ord

—

that, the Government wants new made by the Secretary of State,

powers to ban whole categories Two separate -powers;-to ban
of potentially dangerous products products will probably^be in-

by statutory instrument : eluded in the BUI. • The first

The\Bill—which would impose would apparently enable toe

a uewkeneraJ duty on suppliers Secretary of State to serve s

to entire that as far as is notice on a supplier of .bn on
reasonably practicable^ their safe product and jirobibit him
goods aife safe—will also be used from selling it
to

.
dose', various loopholes in The notice would he subject to

competition policy. appeal, but when laid would or

These will probably include of indefinite duration.
•

new powers enabling toe Secre- But because ; it“Is oeralway!
tary for Prices to order com- possible to identfy indimdua
parries which have been the suppliers Of hazardous products

subject of a critical report by tbe Government Is also believer

the Monoplles Commission, to to be considering potters to bar

restrict their advertising, and whole categories of melthandist

new provisions making it. earner by statutory instrument-
_

for the director general of fair Any such order, however

/4

ers vote to continue

;o payments strike
LABOUR STAFF \
AT London’s Millwall earlier this week, are due to hold

docks and the Royal a mass meeting on Tuesday,
locks voted yesterday The stoppage is only affecting

:e the stoppage over London’s enclosed docks which
rargo payments. handle about half the port’s

mass - meetings are tonnage.
. on Wednesday when Tbe FLA said that all work on

. ars will report on their conventional cargo ships was at

the Port of London a standstill with normal working
"i main arbitration at the Riverside Wharf, con-

tainer terminals and the main
dockers who have also terminal at Tilbury. Work on
strike, which started about 20 ships has been halted.

ion allegations on pay

is delay are denied
l LABOUR STAFF

IONS that the West- minster Press, said that toe

xess erouo had issued guidance had been drawn up
ress group nan isswn ^ reSponse t0 a m0del bouse
a to newspaper

agreement put forward by toe
its within tbe group National Union of Journalists,
negotiations on pay - There is nothing in our

.ions were denied yes- guidance.' which we regard as
the company. particularly sensitive,” he said,

legations had been **Tt is natural enough to discuss

journalists on strike negotiating tactics in such_a

sed shop at toe North document Doubtless the NuJ
j*d newspapers, in do the same.”

.

l part of the West- A temporary order banning

ress group. The jour- tbe National Union of Journa-

led from an internal lists from using its funds to pay

memorandum on pay fines of members arrested on

5 picket lines was continued until

r. Nicholas Herbert, September 12 at a brief High

director of West-. Court hearing yesterday.

possibfe restrictive practices.

Widened
be renewed after six mouths.

Minister to order comp*
The remit of- the Consumer wbich have already sold safe

Protection Advisory Committee ducts to warn , customers of

may. also be widened in some unsafe nature of the goods,
respects. The Secretary of State w
• Tbe new safety legislation, jay down how this inform*
which follows a Green Paper on should be conveyed to tbe
consumer safely last year, will lie—presumably this could
repeal the existing Consumer elude such things as aewsp
Protection Acts and thus enable announcements,
the Government to deal more The legislation stops slim,
quickly with hazardous products however, of providing powers to
than at present. make manufacturers of unsafe
The kernel of the Bill will be products recall them from the

the new duty on suppliers of market place as in the United
goods not to sell products, which states,
are either unsafe or a risk to

health.
_ .

. - ^
Such an obligation already mum age for the purchase of

exists under the Health and - - - - -— *-*—

-

Safety at Work Act for goods __
supplied to Places of work. But yabure to meet these regal*-
tills is the first time the duty will ^OQ$ wouid be an offence,
bave been extended to • cover changes to the other Acts,
other situations. •

• whjch it is thought will be in-
To prove a breach of this e0rporated in the Bill, do not

federal dnT
v,

t0 ^ sa
^
e pt?* represent any change In polley

ducts, it would probacy have to but rather an attempt to block
be shown that the product was

SCme of the loopholes in present
unsafe and that manuiacturers legislation
or importers (and importers may

ureseot. for example, the
find the new lemiaaon Particu- of I^ tSdlng
larly onerous) bad failed to take^ tn havT^;Msmable cause

to establish tbe Ms » tap.

pr
mdul£‘

f
^bh were made in

accordance with any standards ^_
lS70^v€d for farther

approved by the Secretary of - • •

State—such as. presmnabJy This puts a serious restraint

British Standards—would • be on his ability to probe areas

deemed to satisfy this general where such pacts may exist.

i In the true value of I960 position; a

*y since the Royal meat w take account or changes

yn 0n tbe Police estab- in the pay and working condtr

standard in I960, was tions of all other groups .since

document delivered then;, and recognition or toe
a a

is.

State oil group now

a ‘going concern’
THE British National Ofl Cor- mg almost at full stretch as

poration is now a “ going con- development gathered pace, but

cern,” Its chairman. Lord Keaj> there was a shortage of expiora-

ton, said yesterday- tion rigs. Many bad been taken

The corporation would to be used «
_ . * stake in more than 60 per cent have two

lice approach Rees
. jxsjs

participation and equity agree- c~ develop-
meats. Lord Kearton said In ™

KeSon Sd^It S
SSGl**

1" 3 BOardK to MlS?r,a)“ differeot
meeting.

line ^,0 a different tempo
a aocumeat obuto™ «*«,. ««« ; He corporation now had 650 Ajm people thought a ye$r ago.

.the Home Secretary, increase m toe Pjodisj^
direct employees. Nearly 300 “ingoing lobe a.tot more

by the three UK. thepoUce^^_t^P^ioa.
,

-m London. 200 in Aberdeen complicated A lot of toe original

lerations, .
They also ^^^^LST.’and 150 in Glasgow. The Glas- ^eas were rather simplistic

fr: the September 1, : OU companies were-now work- to go on.
j

Results; - Nine months to Twelvemonths to
* .31March 1977

-

. 30Jnnel976
- £'000s £‘000's

WrittenPremiums;
General 6,234 •- 6^03
life

.
- 30,064

16,298 14^16

Policy&oHerRmck:
8,595General . 7,677

life • 45^40 41,787

;

' 53335 49,464,

SfeareJtoMerFtmfisJ

General . ^ 2,892 2^82
life 1,001 1,242

3,893 3,624

Changeforlieperiocl 269 (319)

Derived from: GeneralUnderwritingand
ShareholderInvestment Earnings, alter tax 510 300

Less: Appliedforthe development of
241 619thelifeAssurance business

: ;

269 (319)

THE- General Dental Bracti-

tipners Association yesterday bit

baric at South African, dentist

Dr. Aubrey Sheibam, wbo said

in The Lancet that six-monthly

dents) check-ups were unneces-
sary and might do more harm
than good.

Tbe association said that Dr.
SheihSm would be reported to
toe General Dental Council, the
governing body of dentists, for
toe .second time, .for alleged
denigration of his fellows. .

‘ "
.

The association described Dr.
ShBiham’s statement as nonsense
and added

;

41 The reason for toe
bad state of .toe nation’s teeth

to the Governments apathy on
dental health education.and lack

of a preventive service. It is

not tbe fault of a profession that

is. understaffed, underpaid and
overworked.” ,

•

Dr. Sheiham, who works at

London Hospital Dental School,

was not available for comment

Economic Diary
TO-DAY—Meetings on the future
of tbe Anglo-American settlement
initiative in Rhodesia take place
between Dr. David Owen, UJK.
Foreign Secretary,* Mr. Andrew
Young, U.S. Ambassador to the
UN, and African Presidents,
Lusaka. Mr. Ian Smith, Rho-
desian Prime Minister, and Mr.
John Vorster, South African
Prime Minister, meet in Pretoria.

WEDNESDAY—Prime Minister
begins six-day visit to Scotland.
Lucas shop stewards meet on pay
dispute. General Election in
Rhodesia. British Association for
the Advancement of Science con-

ference opens at Aston Univer*
slty, Birmingham.

THURSDAY—TUC general conn*
cil meets, Imperial Hotel, Black-
pool. National Union of Mine*
workers executive meets; Huston
Road, London.

FRIDAY—Statement by Prime
Minister after talks with Scottish
TUC, Alhambra House, Glasgow.
UK. -official reserves (August).
Capital issues and redemptions
(August).

SATURDAY—Mr. Clive Jenkins
and Mr. Barrie Sherman, of tbe
Association of Scientific Techni-
cal and Managerial Staffs, speak
on collective bargaining, Imperial
Hotel, BiackpooL

Aprofitableandmostencouragingperiod

MJLr
Hand,]

Extracts from the Chairman's Review
AD general tealncM is written by Trident General and
all new fife trarinew byTrident lifewMcfa alsomanages
the lifeftmdofTrident General.

pi*mi? ArrirTmt-

Grossia<mthmswffeln£kBtncedbyinflation, the fallin

sterling exchangerateand increased gross tinderwrilinx

capacity. In the nine month period grow premiums

were £16,673^X50 compared with £15.791,000 for the

twelve months to 30 Jnne 197bL We continued "a

camdoes retention policy,and net income rose com-
parably to. £4,599,223 again* £4^54^12 for the

previous twelve months. Both fess and experee ratios

declined and * profit of £336,197 was transferred^ to

tn-bfoandkiss, allmajorsections of die acetwmt partici-

pating, with special emphasis on Home Kre and
Business Ibterruptloo.business. The new International

Xbcfaintsy aid Construction Division- which we
formeddodngtlteyearinoompaaywlthmaiorlQter''

nanemyre in fhk andflfiSfldated gancetS IWS

made au nceOeat start. Signs are gathering that tbe

ontkrwriiag cycle for United Kingoom tKwmess has

begimon^ uwuutlsandwe expect to rruAe good ad-

vantesnfromthis daring theamentyear.

Marine ax?dAviation .

The dectfon to run down oor invoTvement ai me
Ixtndon marineciatket takenin1975/76 is beginning to

reflect itself In a reduction of marine premiums, but

weminBB0fa.63L952were recrivedby the combined

fond in the: 9 months tinder reviW ocminartd wifli

£l,34flA5d it 197S/76. Marine intake for the cmrent

periodwffltevery stfbsSantjaBykwa.
' .

We cnntinig toadvance the ayiahonaccocrf CJUfaomty

and toserinall profits in thehad.The sotei

market avriveowne in toe .Teoame master

graoto^ca the importance c£ restricting tiw^ net

eqxjsntrpFa votnw fond eoch as oor own, apal am
^adtor^rtdjatonrowninvrfveiaaitisnotexpeaea

to esceedSf)JXXJ. . _ , .

fraprfenTng a feather S73JJQO into fang, Wg

are confident that itw3I be able to rate careofthe foil

cost of running o2 outstanding business.

InvesfaDe>ls i
Investment income earned m themne monthjeud oe
£346,036after expenses; whet armradhed, represents a
15% increase over rat of £401,265 earned in the

previous financial period wftkb ended on30 kme 1976-

Df theinterestearring assets. 439 arein bankdeposits,
32* in' United Kingdom Oils, 7* in other fixed

interest securities ana 18% in property and Ordinary-

shares. The high yields obtainable cm first qoaEty in-

vestments daring these past; years will stand the

company in good6tead formanywa to crane and ite

portfoHo of investments is spread laanayw«ILsidled
tolls business.

life
The finds In onr^toeGroup rose to exceed £46mSEon
on 31 Mardi 1977 (30 June 3976 — £43 million} after

repayment of certain shot term bonds which were

matefedhrazfomadlocalamharitydeports. Ibis, the
hinds increasingly take cm a genuinely Jong tenn nature
and represent a solid founds tion upon which tobuIkL.

Purfag the yearw* fartoer shed oar diminishing dosed
fond commitments overseas and aim to cuntinne the
process dtufog the currentperiod. OurUnited Kingdom
myanisation steadily gained in strength in aU areas of

activity and the extent of support obtained from

brokers ami professional acwsers increased con-

tBUKNuly. We offer a good range of competitive

products of which recent introdneums have been, a
r ^ Trident

to

was also ’derived

frogt oor dose madseting Unks with our sister com-
pany, Srideringer Trust Managers limited.As coDec-

,

ikmofccpcnsefoaifingsoriregnlarpreinrgmpoHdesis

cfefored until piennimis are acttuQ^ recrived. wehave
A iittfewaytogoyet before the cash cost*offinancing;

fimhalf Shat far Hie previousywarandweare ntaadgy
moving info balance an the basisofthefomryear plan,
we&et cot to achievein1974.

Boards,Managementand Staff
We welcome Sir Geoffrey Kitchen. T.D„M.A. to to®
boards of both companies on thecondmiaa of his long
and distinguished service with The Pearl and we are
already benefiting from tea experience and sagacious
advice. During the year Mr. Gordon Scott who first

headed the Trident Group in its present foam,

relinquished tiw Managing Directorship ofTrident life
and now concentrates an the General company as

Director and Chief Executive. He was
at Trident Life by Mr. Aha. G. Roberts.

FJLA. as General Manager. Mr. Bertram G-
FjCJJ. is Assistant General Manager of Trident:

General, and Mr. A- F. Noyes, F.CLL remains
Deputy Chairman of both companies with. Executive
responsibilityfarlife operations.

Our policy is to promote tluougn onr own ranks
wherever posableand Iam glad, to report thatwehave
been able to make several executive appointments ot
this nature daring the period, testifying not only to the
quality of our people, but of the service they «*.

willingly give to the affaire of the group.The cBrectws

appreciate tbe efforts and devotion, of ail tbe executives

and their shif and it is »iih pleasure thatIam able to
record thisappreciation.

Dividend •

Group uoHcy is to retain uh? major part of earning*

within me companies to strengthen reserves and finance

growth. However, the directors consider that the time

to arrived for Trident General to make tl» first modest
distribution to shareholders, who wijl be asked in due
course to approve arecommendation togyadWtfancC
of 4% after imputed tax on the 2^00,000 fully paid
£1 ordinary shares of that company, at a net coat

of£100,000.

TbeFuture
The prospect of profit front weD conbcOed Onffep*

writing of the Jdno conducted lyTridenl General seems
better now than for a year or two past, certainly for
United Kingdom business bearing in mind that wet
transact no motorand little household business and lue

keep general liability business to a modest proporUfrn.

of the total intake. HooWForegn business rtioald also

benefit from the new fariUtics for the retention of
currencypremiums byinsnreis, inadequate as these still

. are, butwvshaD continue toholdbadecommitmentsire
this area otherwise than through the new Machinery
and Construction Division rtfeired to above. Our
direct overseas commitments are four and subject la
continuous scrutiny. We anticipate modest
development abroad, particularly within toe EEC
countries, but essentially on the basis of the specialist

classes Inwhichwe believew«havea particular ability

to taroaprofit.
’

In spite of the lower individual savings margins
resulting from continued pressure on private incomes,

wr believe ftere tobean expandingmarketforgood lite

assurance products senabfy soldand weU administered.

Most of our products are investment linked and we
believe that markets will continue lo improve as
inflation subsides and investment increases and the
more violent gyrations of monetary and exchange

polities are replaced, with something approaching

stability.

M-D.MOKOSS
’

Chairman

Opt® of the fen sfefenwnfi and &e Report Stiff

Accounts may be obtained from die Secretary, Trident
General Insurance Company Limited, Trident House,
Russell Street, GlqucesteT or the Secretary, Trident liter

Assurance Company. Limited, Rendade Hoin>
Yfio^^ShtctfGloaxsbtr.

Trirlf*nt GeneralInsuranceCompanyLimited
TridentLifeAssuranceCompanyLimited

MembersoftieSdilesinger Group.
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT
SWS salvage proposals through
BY KEITH UWIS

TOE NAME of Slater Walker
Securities Is to disappear with
effect from next month. The fate
of the group was decided yester-
day at a series of extraordinary
-meetings at which the various
classes of stockholders voted In
favour of a complex reorganisa-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current
payment

Allen Harvey & Ross inL li36*“’VUL VI 4 tULUUlCA ICUIftOUija- **"“ mJL,, 1 __*

-tion designed to prevent the com- AM*11* ~i~"' 'J”,
pany from going into liquidation. Bridgewater Estates ••jnt.

The crucial votes were cast by S,..,.
13

<ivlrabVedon) .llinL
holders of the three SWS loan p£? For^ . .--^^
stocks—the 9 per cent unsecured 0f Gnemsev inL
Loan stock, 1991-96. the 9} per jas‘ Holdings !

cent partly convertible unsecured 1|PBHerflusli
Loan stock. 1984, and the 17J per Low ^ Sonar inL
cenL unsecured Loan stock. 1995 Mvson Croup inL
—who were asked to accept re- ,-volton
-demption terms below par. gnne Developments
Holders of the 9 per cent, are Sep Alliance TSL
offered £75 per £100. the 9? per wintrast 1.98

Date Corre-
of sponding

payment div.

2.2

4.5
0.7

0.B7
O.TSf
2-55
1.55
Nil
3.5
NU
1.73
1.5
4

Oct. 14
OcL 24
OcL 14
OcL 14
Dec. 6
Sept 30
Nov. l
Oct- 26

OcL 14

OcL 10

7.0
1.5
223
0.35
0.67
0.68*

225
125
NU
325
1.5

0.39
127
3.35
1.95

Total
for
year

2.45
Nil

3
2.6
5.65
3.01

- six months and the benefit: of this

win be felt in the second half.

The group's vehicle body hu Tid-

ing company continues to trade

Total profitably despite the difficulties

last in the industrial sector, the direc-

tors add. and the HP company
also contributed a profit-

For tiae year to October 31*

1376 a loss of £216,000 was
reported. No dividend has men
paid since 1973-74.

year
27.5
6.35
S.S3
1.05
2.49
1.96*

6
2.05
033
9.75
3.75
0.66
2.47
4.75
2.9S

cent
-

hniriere esn
and the per

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue,

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues,

me Diary dividend of 0.024p. § Gross throughouL

cent holders, £80.

‘Raw deal9

. , The only opposition to the pro- —

i

posais came from holders of the
17i per cenL who argued that the narne of the group being changed
terms were not equitable. How- to Britannia Arrow Holdings with
ever, this attack was considerably effect from the latter part of
blunted when Mr. Henry Duncan, September,
who has all along been against The next step is publication of

..the proposals and has tried to the annual report and accounts,
1

Organise opposition with other vvhich is shortly—possibly within
.
holders, said that following a a month. And, once the changes

Orme
falls by
£528,

Rosgill

cuts loss

to £0.17m.detailed meeting with SWS and its have been implemented, it is
advisers, Rothschild and Hambros equallv certain that the new
Bank, he had changed his mind. Britannia Arrow Holdings Board A REDUCED second half

ii% tiimit „„
He told the meeting that he had wjj|

- be slimmed down consider- from £446,000 to £42,000 enabled tained in the belief that land will

concluded that the sterling ably” as the main task of salvag- clothing distributors Rosgill Hold-
^,e very scarce as house building

holders, "who stand to receive up
jnK the old SWS interests has now >»Ss to turn in a pre-tax deficit activity improves. There are now

j On capital a FURTHER decline i 3 taxable

t Includes supple- profit from £759,288 to £4i£».5S4 in

the second half left residential

__ builders and developers Orme
Developments £528,000 lower at

£1,037,000, for the year to April

30, 1977. Turnover _was ahead

from £lL76m. to £12.73m.
The improved economic outlook

should enable profit levels, to be

increased to a more realistic rate

of return on capital employed, the

directors say.
Profits over the last few years

have suffered because of the need

, to finance the very large land
loss bank which the group has maui-

The Financial Times Saturday August 27 1327 : ;

Low & Bonar up—J

forecasts £6.64m. .

PACKAGING, engineering textiles along with the rest of the" floor

and flooring company. Low and covering industry, from a
Sonar Group improved taxable decline in- demand,
profit by £549,000 to £3^49,000 for
the Six months to May SI, 1977,
Sides were better at £5L02ul
against £36.lm.

%
:1

ijg

w 4

Half-year f

tavs-77 sm-7\
looo ;£ooo

51.000 S6 03?,

2,613 JL29*
636 - #e)

3jm r 2.70t,-

1.769 T3*i
1,480 U9Bm .

..row
L1«-. U3f|
3SB ; .30^

:.V-

f.r

r-j

^ Tradtaa wwa» __A forecast of fhS-^Jiear profit of sham of •

£fl.64m. (£6.58hl) is contained in Pn-boc profit _
the offer document far G.H.P. 3“ . -_r
Group which, wffl. be released ffSJgw
within the next tew days. This Attributable
would represent a total just short ntvMemn — . . -

of the record £6.73m. achieved in
1973-74, •

The net Interim dividend is • Comment
raised to S.5p (325p) per 50p _... . „1Kh„
share and the directors intend to
pay a Qnol of 739p making a which added flan..to tnnwverwaBKum permit total

nothing to «
tTmT fa 75a) Sonar's 20 per. cenL profit ixpturig

AgeogShical analysis of turn- in the first haH has been achieved? :

ow Mid profit STln £00to 2? a static turnover. Recovery n* tj

j,,? /wpf1 coc Qon and nw the mewing division and. i®|

J?*%«7,r
d
cJZg, i

£16.691, £863 (£16.417. £737);
*

Africa no^41, £1,591 (£10299, associates were the key, How-

Baron.'

’Term kirk

Sir James Goldsmith, chairman of Slater, Walker Securities.

t
to four-fifths of their stock repaid, been Iarsely completed,
are in a much better position than
having to wait for a liquidation.

—whereby after 12 or 24 months
they would receive instalment
payments possibly amounting to
only £30£40 per £100.”

One other shareholder. Mr.
Frederick C. Seaman, who was
speaking on behalf of himself and
his wife, tried to have an amend-
ment inserted in the proposal but

Avana
sees growth
long term

down from £563.000 to £169,000 definite signs of this happening,
for the year to May 2S, 1977, on they comment
turnover almost halved from The land bank represents seven
£26.03oi. to £13.18m. years’ output at current levels and
The directors again confirm in the directors’ opinion has a

that the group's recovery pro- market value of about £6.om- m
gramme provides for a return to excess of cost,

profit in the current jeer. Stated earnings per 10p_ share

Myson
£0.4m. ioss

midway
They add that Auriege ceased were 525p (7.05p) and the net crijwp into a nre-tax loss of

trading during 1976-77 and con- total dividend is raised to a maxi- a into a pre-tax-mw oi scrip

sequent!* is teme vunmd ™ men. permitted 2*p ,=.47p) with igl.9^. .pW. f™6' ”E
_
Th'

was told that this was out of THE FULL extent of the improve- last payment was for 19<4-io

"order. Mr. Seaman told chairman mem in performance at cake "hen 221p net per share was
-Sir James Goldsmith that "the manufacturers, bakers and con- pma from £0.8m. profit

£752.167, is reported by Myson at j^y 31 was 64p (56.5p).
Groun for the first half of 1977.

comment S*;™*
higher at

« D As expected at half-time Orme The strength of the present
ordinary people have had a raw fectioners Avana Group, has yet oAro?°I?inary 10SS®S “,r

.
u,e Developments' profits decline con- order book and the results of the

ys Sir Julian Hodge, ncvw_ mnm reduced from
|n the second half and full first few weeks trading would in-

i»R--7 inis tk year profits have finished :!4 per dicate that profitability will be

low row cent, lower pre-tax. Adverse achieved in the second half, the
13,179 26.029 weather conditions in the winter directors state. This assumes

In the packaging division, tarn- rB.1?Z7heW&

n?
f Admittedly, last year's £6fl8nu. in-^ ,1

52S. duded «00^00 of currency gaSnsJ P
frir

5^ ^

h

n

^

and there is some consolatiorJ r.
UJL packaging operation sprofits ^
were higher hut much stiff re- acquisition of GHP a vzrtuaj H
mains to be done before a satis- certainty; there couM. be a -twii
factory return on the assets em- month contribution thm-Sii?
ployed is achieved, he says. source. At GHFs ernren taofii 'M'

Profits in Western Canada were rates this could mean an extr 1 1

better but competition in Eastern £300,000. Longer term tifer* r

;

^ Canada, far a reduced volume of should be a contribution from P iV
available business, affected earn- & B phis support from GHP, f

from £135,902 to £163,631 for the “I? j“ fact which the prospective p/e oj

vear to JuLv 31 1977. Engineering division profits m and the yield of 10.4 percent*,
5
^Tot3 irJrome for the period ^proved, but Flotex has suffered, at 162p do not fuHy reflect

was £182^35 (£153,819) and profit

Is struck after deducting expenses
of £19,204 (£17,917).

Net earnings per 25p share rose

from 2.09p to 2.56p and the final

dividend is. 1.55p net for a 2.45p

(2.05p) total. A one-for-five

The^jef SsS^v^S^^share AT^ THE interim rtag&-when proportamateJy bigber^

Wintrust better

than expected

l|£
v

-

: F
li |4

profits fell from £362,000 to at £346,000. This company is -tnak--: •-

£247,000—the directors of Win- ing a dividend of 4 per eent,-tfusp;- -_7~

•deal' to come, says
- Sir James told the stock holders the chairman. £o72,000 to £2,000.

That “ very great consideration " Much benefit has already been
had been given to all types of derived from changes of policy. Tnmorer

Revenue rise

at Second
Alliance

scheme and that the current pro- personnel and plant and in par- nuoran

posais were felt to be the best ticular a very bold investment
In reply to the questions about programme, but many of these p-e i 15|
the fairness of the redemption moves were designed for longer- KxuiortUojiiv ioas

”
2

terms, he said that "in a liquids- term gains, he comments.
'tion the different coupons would The advance in performance, n j- j-l.h ..'

L t

be irrelevant" and that while he initiated In 1975, has been main- comment

sequently is being wound up.
Again no dividend is declared, a final of Lap. _______

trust made reference to the possi- time, previously it kept the
hility of a special provision being fits within the company. y _ .

required, in respect of one In the life assurance company,-^ :.
-

particular account adversely premium income for the pfcriod;-f:r

affected by Government expends advanced to £S.6tn. compared withl'^''"'

ture cuts, which could have re- £5.3m. for the previous 12 months/
suited in a net loss of £200.000, but annuity- considerations ’vrez

for the year to March 31, 1977. only £0.7m. compared with £2^tn“

^ Nqt revenue -for the year to Although prospects relating to Investment income was proper-

SS achieving* Yts ** budgeted" level of resuit from'' the””productirity July 31. 1977, of Second Affiance this account "have improved ticmately higher totaling '^m
ri? completions and they were agreements now being negotiated Trust was ahead from £983,358 materially, . it has nevertheless- over the nine months agaans

572 roughly unchanged on the year at following the end of Phase Two to £1.16m. Gross revenue been considered prudent and pro- “-Up - for
.
the preced

” - 3
amounted to £2JL4m. compared P«t to make this provision, months. Claims and

1IB

169
months prevented the group from continuity of production will

l.osi. But the main reason for of the pay policy,

the downturn is a sharp reduction There 'is no interim
.

dividend, with £1.89m.

iding" "12

expanses
.However, a significantly improved came to £6.7m. compared ^wlt V

- in profit per unit which dropped Last year the net interim was l^p Stated earnings -per 25p- share second half has resulted in. the TTife life. fund, at tige-en

did not put the proposals forward tained. As reported on July 30. Rosgiff is making its projected from £1 453 to £960. Th* group is per lOp share and a total of 3.777p are up to £9p f459p) and. a net estimated loss being transformed, of the panod amounted to mam,
as a glorious solution, the only taxable profit for the 53 weeks recovery, and before interest there aiming to improve this in the was paid from profit rf £l.09m. final dividend of 4p Hfts the Jotal toto-a Profit of £364,496: against £ZA5m. at the
alternative to the proposals was t0 April 2. 1977, jumped to £1.7m. was a small trading profit in the current year by switching its con- Half-time tax was nil (£275,000). from 4.75p to 5.65p—in order to a figure £137.863 lower than the Mr. H. D. Jaoross in Jus chain
liquidation—not more money. (£lm.i on sales up from £18.02ra. second half. But party plan sell- rentration to more expensive The cotopany designs and manu- reduce disparity -the director* in- corresponding period. ' b^i s statement stated taat- il

, . to £23.7m. ing is a declining market and houses, for which it is currently factures heating, ventilating, air tend to recommend a 2p fl.Bop) Yl^ly “!tl“,gs 2^J nadoeena profltaMe and mosl

Liquidation threat The net dividend is stepped up sales volume and the number of experiencing a small upturn m conditioning and industrial heat- interim for the current year. are 2.7p (25p) and dividend enco^ging iraiod He reporU

1/ , ,
.. 4

. to 0i*75p (D.75p) per 5p share. agents both declined by some 15 demand. The main benefits from transfer equipment, etc. Net asset value was 221p total is Utt MU « a JJat the

The chairman also said that Most of the 30 per cent, rise per cent last year. Moreover the this could take a little while to The loss was mainly attrihut- (192.5p) at July 31. final payment of WBp net
some consideration had been |n turnover can be attributed to newer venture — Fashioneare — CDme through and a fall recovery able to the disruption of produc- After of *1*1.919 against aWed me con^any to strengthei

t0 Jeaving the term volume growth with higher sell- which is direct selling through £? proGts will probably have to tlon in two of the group’s
P
major ^ , , ,

£255.800 the net }te reserves. There was increa

“liquidation out of the docu- jng prices playing a part only at Provident cheques, has yet to un^ii 1373-79. in the mean- plants due to industrial action,
ments altogether because of the the end of the year, following the make any significant contribution, the shares at34p are ’ ielding and to substantial losses incurred
implied tinjat. But he added that dramatic rise in the cost of so for the time being it is the 12.I per cent The directors by the French subsidiaries caused
this “would have culpably raidead imported raw materials. parties that will have to support estimate of a ffijm. surplus on by a down-turn in the French
shareholders . He emphasis^ The Jersey based Western the group. Rosgill may be able the land bank value is particularly market in the second quarter. In
that liquidation was a \ety real Agencies, acquired during the to get a reasonable rate of return relevant at a tim*» when borrow- addition, redundancy costs were
threat .and urged ^boldere to year for cash. Rowing from the parties eventually, and JgJJg Sn^“a

e
t Sm,d £SL burred and

at £182,577
£236,559.

comparedBridgewater

Estates nears A11 TT
£0.4m. batfwav

. _ .. contributor. It has doubled the fit but it is likely to be some time <_Bt -rnndwill 1 of £3 7m- - : Rration of the two French opera- Estates advanced from £289,632 to •
the Roth®; group's export sales and the direc- before the company thinks of a

'
• - .

10
. tidns, the directors explain. £397,206 on turnover more than nrofli T1SG

i the bUS l0rs ^ confident , h3t it will dividend. First priority is to /. doubted at £711460 against t! ... 1
. .

sitimtion
6 har*h reaijt^ of t^ie slgns^ of becoming a useful profit this year could see a modest pro- a^ii^^sh'arVhol^rs^ fun^ made as a result

P
of the full tote- Taxable profit of Bridgewater & ROSS SGCS

Mr. Ivor Kenninglon.
child representative on __ „
Board, assured holders that the derelop more overseas business in reverse the upward trend in bor-
Board had tried to select a future and exploit the consider- rowings which must be getting
scheme with the right priorities a b7e potential which exists for close to the level of shareholders' • 4*^4
and it was decided that maxi- British foods overseas. funds-around £lm., taking in - IflClirSmum payment was the preferred To 0^^ the impact of the deferred tax. Meantime the shares

^
route. He also rejected the sug- adreroe affect of the EEC agri- at 6p. where the market capi

with ing activity in the group's grot
. . ing life business and- increhsinj

acceptance of the company’s^
ducts. He believed that there
an expanding market for gdn|

- life assurance products and. Jtej
the market for investment Jinke
contracts would continue td-T

• prove as inflation - snbsided2 f
“

Leaderiush • comment Optimism
at Lenoons

gesbon that there had^been any CU|tural policy on prices poses talisation is £573.000, are unlikely
dereliction of duty on tne bolh a challenge and opportunity to show any real recovery for

part of the loan stock trustee for f00lj manufacturers. Sir some time,
wiro. he said bad done everything Ju,ian MJ5 he believes his com-
reT^la ,-r.nr-rr W has developed a good under-

In the event, the \otin^\vent
stand jnfr 0f the type of product

9
1
P,e

1

r«®eni required in these inflationary

JjSL
atl2L ^ times 31,15 that it can continue to

6I7M r *2 mt” ccnLV 9? pS creat®
,

con^Tner interef ita

p"artly
P
%onvenible ‘ i«n Ta)ue 01 m<mey Pmduct!'

stock 1984, for 2,993^95 ( 9928 per
cenL), against 21.740 (0.73 per
cent.); 17fr per cenL loan stock

1995, for 3,756,131 (91.62 per
cent), and against 343.575 (S.3S

deficit

WM. HUDSON—PLEASURAMA

£341.518, for the first half of' 1977. The directors of bill brokers

... Stated earnings per 50p share g™ bankera, ADra Harvey and
The two main problems causing were S25p (623p) The net in- Boss, sa^ that results for the year
losses at Myson are labomr rela- teri?n ^dend is raised to 4-5p to February 5, 1978 should exceed
tions and France, strikesat

(

no3p)i This is m line with the those of the prerious
r
period when Mr> D. p. Lennon, chalraan

two_ plants ^Iay force®5* of a total payment n®t. profits of £0.im. wtae Lennons Group, & JHarseysidj
tbe

harp of 13P for 1977- Last **** ac^fv‘?d
~, - sfflpennaiket and off-licenerf.cftU

r
difficulties. Go-slows °ave ments totalling 8.S25p were made The interna dividend Is lifted eg™ 13 very optimistic" 1

tuvnround from a Profit of resulted in very low production profit of £0.61m. from 7p ; to 15358p net per £1 regards the dlirrent irear’s resul
p,394 to a pre-tax loss of £*4,852 and the biggest part of the losses, pnjgr included investment in- share-. In 1976-77, payments andhe issore that this fehlir

r

jis reported by Leaderflush (Hold- Meanwhile m France, demand of £1 12,962 (£103.016) and totalled 27.Sp. will be fuHy justified.
' »*-

.1
logs) for 19/6. At halfway a evaporated in the second quarter rent anfi sundry receipts of Tiadtag conditions to .the firet Speaking at the AGM be* rslump from a surplus of £lo^o and costs were incurred in n09.614 (£93214). After tax of six -months have been buoyant, ported^ that managemei ul

repn?ted
defiC f £18,711 £167-277 f£^0.94o) net profit came dkwtoixadd. altirougx con- Mcomits for tbe. first v£rter\4 u™K

|early Io« Per lOpsh.tt P'S -* «* ^ V**.flJWg
was 1^3p (earnings 0.04p) and labour difficulties may be more

liouiditv was appreciably bfettethere is no dividend—last year intractable. New productivity ITIvc Pllf« AM 2Sock Secfe* m
« ^ au interim of 0.325p net was the agreements have been made at UUl3 Trlrlanf beat red™

* "

!t'TS^£J£1S-£ s?xs!VBLa
)sisi

7
!e fird- h«K indent gsy*j“»,«sSSS. sS^sf'

Insurance flxmv .faced increased^COSW

rrr^s

Higher first

half loss

from Godfreys

first half

loss The Tridem Insurance Group, Th®, chairman
competition remained, keen.- £

felt that- til

£0.8m. Godfrey’s reporia say that it is likely to be some policy is said to be a dominant
w«w, -*« lVilltarns Hudson, the industrial creased pre-tax l«s of «3»,oooior time before dividends can be re- cause of the unrest and Phase 2
per ceirL). A quorum was present holding company controlled by th® naif year to April 4u, sumed. .... still has 11 months to run at

at all the meetings, although not financier Mr. David Rowland co™Pa red with £89.000.
^ They report that while there some plants. The shares fell 5p

all those present voted on the through his Argo Group, has .
1 *te l05S was struckaii.er nigner bas been some improvement in j0 47P on tbe results to a 53 per

polls. increased further its holding in 1,1 Merest of £203^0 against pro fit margins since December cenL discount to net asset value 30.— . A-4. —J T>--r ”* **-- ---J— tncj nnn n mce m tuMiinn]i) 1976 they view the future with per share in the last accounts, announces a reoucea pre-tax loss .»»
There much caution and until there is Apparently borrowings have not of £9.083 compared with £21,127. nine months to March 31, 1977: ra

... . . .. . , > - - - - • »* *—11 for -its general insurance com- licences- -wi

pany compared with. £300^000 for .. . - _
The interim dividend per 25p the previous 12 months. There

^
The chairman pointed out-Wa

share is held at 0.67p—last year's was a transfer ^£336,p00jfrom - toe
.
goup 1

M.'

For the first six months to July * member of Scblestager Euro-

ms, increas«u iiu luci us iiuiuiiix m -- iv jx nnft'iniii tern, discount. 10 uci nasci nuue **J, 19» « . Flys (Wimbledon) ^®n Inv^tnients^_repOTts a PVO"
, jjju fj.- suoermarkEv!

The Ordinary and Preference Pleasurama. the casino, bingo £164,000. and a loss of fo.000 inil) 19,6 they view the future with per sh a re in the last accounts, announces a reduced pre-tax loss St after tex of ^0,WM) for the kattipon to uie^ supermarKej

shareholders, at a separate extra- and animsemems company. The on the sale of
^
ProP^55l

ordinary meeting held yesterday Williams Hudson now a

afternoon, gave their approval for 400.000— equivalent to

new larger -

- .
iuui.il uuuun aiiu uniii U1CJ c « .Apparently oorrowings nave not Ul -USW-J tuui^reu «IU1 H~»nr-oo oMnM milm th«li- "Mini

ordinary meeting held yesterday Williams Hudson now amounts to was no tax charge lame). an improvement in the general risen appreciably since then but For the last full year a profit of for general teuranrevcom-
• • - — *v- level of Trading in the build n« -u~ZL. ras 509 nnnrtmi nanv cornuared with £300fl00 for trloutlon to tne unnsnnas proms]

63G per The directors say that the pro- level of trading in the building the shares are^'speculative,
the sale of Siater Walker Limited cenL perty market continues in the un- and construction industry it is

—the SWS authorised banking In June this year. Williams certain position in which it has unlikely that there will be any
subsidiary—plus other group Hudson dold off a 29 per cent stagnated for so long, but despite significant imorni-pmem in the

assets, to the Bank of England, stake in Pleasurama to Grand this, lettings increased substan- trading prospects of the com-
-They also voted in favour of the Metropolitan. tiaily towards the end of the first pany.

Jos expands

to £0.16m.

Results due next week

the .fire and accident ' acifcrant, 40 supermarkets v and 9j*j:

First haif turnover was £2.Q7m. against a deficit of £38,000 pre- licences by Ghmtmas and-f

(£liE8m.) less VAT of £141538 viously, and a lower transfer out director were hoping- to

1 £131.747) and the trading profit to the marine, .aviation, and trafl- the ^ number of^off licences!

After an advance from £59.000 was up from £6022S to £67,193, sit out of £55,000. foye^tmeot m- the target 100 by the end of 4077j

tn £68.000 at midway, taxable The tax credit for the period was '
' ' '

- - - -•

profits of Jos Holdings expanded £4,723 (£10,986).

y&

lerj

Tne short week following the A day earlier, on Wednesday, for stock market analysts these contribution. Profits next week
bank holiday may mean fewer imperial kletal Industries iICTs two are probably the hardest to might be around £4Vm. to £5m.
.companies reporting but those 63 per cent, owned subsidiary! predict in the sector. Undoubtedly (£3.4m.>.

^ rflre„ b
c
y no rae

?
ns "'iH also ^ producing half-year insilrance broking business has Lad broke’s interim figures, due

?rom
B
ICI

F
aS

h
ff^ SuSh,?m alS0 shown a soimd increase for both out on Tuesday wiU attract less

from ICI and its subsidiary uvu, expected to show an encouraging comnanies. hut there are other attention than the prospects for
and also from BP. Interim results trend following the volume ;— the second half which should

LRC on target after

first three months

'UNIT TRUSTS

M. & G. Recovery offer
are also due from insurance recovery to the” final "quarter of li^TTnw-H v _ _
brokers Alexander Howden and 1976. The market is looking for £,ove to its neT jldy in- th

‘

e r'shts issue "to" July, the with first quarter sales up to ture and is expected to contribute arable and., there to *
Matthews Wrigbtsoa, and Lad- full-year profits this time about ™ have Ca^Sd so^SI dimirv ^0UP forecast imerrm profit of target and bir Edward Howart. to profite in the current year. ^Sm^Xltofa«r to a life exchange scheme,
broke is expected to confirm its nOm. higher at £50m. 7^ rentalcharee wiU^lso fl0-9m - t3n 82 Per cent increase chairman, says he looks forward Also a joint venture to produce This rnlan

upset the the second half vhich should THE CURRENT year at IHC tion. Already the Tf-pten ffWe Th„ m and G. "Group is offering tial. The minimum investment

|-s case the mvestorathls

rights issue forecast of half-time
profits.

cent increase cnairumn, sajs 11c iou-u winwu a juuix muuio w uuure
aociipnnwft contiacL

Etttfeh ha, waned riae , couple «f mmiou _ajeao. VSt* of MrSla,™ *>* ™ »pe=mc;™Umt*
This plan
y date, but

an ' life cover is guaranteed to be at
comment

ICTs first-quarter results to May
JJjJf b̂

e
de pre°^ed bvThV taStie? reletto^toe^formi'r *0fficel*

1

and Pro,J'
s^/ ^ P^centi totuease capital 'projects a™ in hand, nouncefl. jyiff tiiTmin'Mv ore- High income funds have been -

expected with >n the dmdend for this year. At principally overseas, and these Twn items rf vernal bi^w of trusted
nrofit over are to be Dirt before an EfiM miuni. 1* j.uuu

in mJ, »J

i'.’i

pretax “fatter ggtem tomAeoiimees store a reduction in staff tolere must
that" time! the^ ?£? jsbj- Uis^ jyrstMuK r-:=« Jssjsr^i a1

srs “warjarR m. it^ssguettjts?1

,

by 34 per «nL). ^Volume was °f £1 °m - *° ***- ****"* ^^ the
-

nv.° cnU?d even be pr'^t loT
up by nearly 6 per cenL at home ^_ ^'.7., aUI Meanwhile for Matthews maintained. —
and 10 per cenL to exports.

1 crease tne autnonsett capital. The J-^^^rrtbsneets ot

»ajVSJRoSS as to^j«Apnx^w-
0

the first toree months 4ml w^^t Whi
rti ^ l^ rose STi per cent, to £7.7m Septmnber 15 and OctobS ^ Sift? a^db'uwST11K an ™ mtire JVri^htsa.

n **? torture k distorted full year profits For 1tie first time direct exports 1977. It is the last opportunity « Tbe -canitel prospeS^ Q involvement in asncul- a little aboie the c-mroanvs own and orerseas operations exceeded for them to do so. and it iTel good rt£uld feter^rateT^
1

in sales volume turnover in the pected that the great majority tn od cent acood&K ^ nste - thoir downward trend.
T.-.K. Of the group total of will take advantage of this right ??

1

tenninai On Wednesday interim results £S7m. on external sales no less This means that up to 5.4m. shares ah additional “20 _ ,
a
^
e a,so due from the M'elr Group than £43m. was made overseas, will be issued, leaving only a ^ te retained to mwt tiAWSON HIGHvcrin w it along with firot-quarter figures Last year 52 per cent, of profit small amount of unissued eapitaL exbenses; , -

1' ~
nilQinVP from TnhncMi TloHL^. 1 _ t 1. iu:. In fl. AC LUHItTiM .

•

1
remained strong and that some c wIL 0 rural fend and shipping. The forecast with £23m. the
benefit is still to come from u ‘ £ le 35 aDOUt um. former has been sold but there most commonly mentioned,
better fertiliser pricey, growth Two tosurance brokers, could still be more terminal
locks like continuing for a fuff Alexander Howden and Matthews losses to come, and
year profit of around £540m. pre- Wrightson. are set to produce shipping should be recovcrin
tax. Tbe interim is on Thursday, interim figures on Thursday, but is unlikely to make a positive from Johnson Matthcv.

D indeed ipi*

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Blackwood Morion it Sow fHoidlngsn
EGA Boldins*
Esperanza T’rafla A Transport
.Albert Fisher Croup
Gresham Urwstmtni Trust —
Maurice Janies Industries
Helical Bar
Larfbrake Croup
Land Investors —
Unfood Boldines
London * Liverpool Trust —

.

Marler Estates
Oceana Consolidated Co. —
Parker Timber Group —

—

Rowhaosh CO
Sobranle iBoldburs) ~.~
f-tmldard Holdings —...

Safer ElerrrtcaJ ..

West of Enalaod Trust

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
BBA Grcip -
H. EraiRsncr 5> Co.
British Fvuoltum Co
C jtneo'-Roadwooe Holdings
Church fi: Co. _

Horace Cory &• Co
Ensii^o & S«w York Trust Co.
Fairdoush Construction Group
Grovebell Group

Anummce- Last This
mem rear year
duo Int. Final Int.

Friday Mil 0J213 0.613
Friday o.ais I’TB 0.5
Wednesday 1.6 2.048 1^
Thursday 0.15 0.314 0.25

Tuesday 0.S51 1.045 O.E30
Wednesday — Nil —
Friday LO 1.0 LO
Tuesday S.004 tsoet S.0
Thursday 0.4 1.4 0.4
Wednesday 4.0 10.00 5.0

Wednesday 0 . 1a 0.134 0.13

Thursday — Nil —
Thursday — 0.963 —
Thursday — 4.srj —
Friday — 0.1 —
Tuesday 0.61 0.951 0.03
Wednesday 0.4A9 n.r-u 0.516

Tuesday (1.15 —
Wednesday 0 53 n.6?9 0 6

Friday n Ti 5 : 410

"•ue'dJ? c r.:i :.m
Thursday 6 ir.r>;4

WL-dvjsday 1.143 s

Company

JUesandsf Howden Group
Itnpenil Chemical lodustries
Imperial Metal Industrie-; . ..

Kleeman industrial Holdings
Edward tie Bas -
London United Investments
Matthews wrigbtson Holdings
Melal Closures Group
MJxconcreui (EoMtass)
Noble & Lund
Nu-SurfR Industries
Pearl Assurance Co.
O'ifns Moat Houses

.Vmw.'-ce-
mcr.t

P;irtd-0d 'P-

Friday
Tuesday
Thurfdav
Wvdorfdry
Wednesday

n.K

t.l
0.0

1.0

0J

n.rx
1.25
1.25

0.*

H. & J. Quick Croup Wednesday
Thomas Robinson * Son
Royal Worcester
Scottish Agricultural Industries
Sharp* 4; Fisher
Flonah C'4atAs - -
f.i-org- Sb-ncer
Weir Croup

INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
Atran Booth lo*lus<r.e- . . .. r-idav
A.vxoedtrt Hoidlnns ••r!2.v
.lobuoo Mattbey A Co _ \\ cartcli-r
W. ti. Pauson 4 Soo . . . H-dn.-toay

due Til-. Final
Thursday 1.T3
Thurs.iay

•t 732
i]?5 1.539

Thursday 1.5 2.773
Tuesday 0.S12 •>514
Tth'day 1 5-V. 1^83
Thursday 2.V3 5 966
Thursday 1.5
Thursday 1.145 tiTlS
Tuesday 0.2 uj
Wednisday 0.6 0.803?
Wednesday 355 7.41S
Thtttsdar Nil 0-125
Wednesday 0.300 <1.523
v.'edr.esday (« 2 368
Wednesday 1.05 3.77
Fnoay a i H.5
Thursday n r 1 122

i> 75 1 -.-15

Tl«.-da- ('S4 ! n$7
w.-l.-e.iay l 55 L IS

This
year
me.

om uuiMuru i-apuai cptfinE-UD- .expenses.--7. : • .

was earned abroad; this year the In order to retain flexibility, the -j 1 Lawson SecxmlieB is offextog to-
prnpt>rtion has been raised to 6$1 directors need to have in hand a ^ ^.urnnrif- .

'-
• vestora tiiis week-end the Lawson

percent. larger amount of authorised .'CPminen* -
y . YleH Btaid,

LR Industries did "exception- capital, states Sir Edward. Thef* and G. Reooywy Fund has estimated 1L6- per cent, gross,
ally well." Profits for the year The second resolution is to l^d-

' field Otitis : year /fn .Tinlt. The -tindwlying portfolio, is split yc,

vere more Uian doubled: the authorise an increase to the trust performance and me'under-' between fixed-interest preference
ic-

principal reason being higher number of directors from 10 to 15. 1vine 'investmentpMeJophy : offers -shares (43 per cent.) . to prow'd« Y
sales from most products in most to June. 1973, Cadbury attractive 'pros^te'.'/toi: investors .stability and high. -lyteHine l?
countries covered by this division. Schweppes commenced proceed- looking for 'a fond 'vrtth.' ehove. equities (57 per cent) for Rrowth k
These higher volumes more than togs against the company alleging average ' returns. -This. • taeans- Tbe nritonunn investment Is rooo C-
oEEset additional costs brought breach of certain warranties given aboTO kverBgor

ri^«; bTO reglilar aocunmlatkm imitB are avaflabte
'

about primarily by the increase in connection with the sale of the savin® does even opt the fluctua- and there is a -share exchanen
in the price of latex as a result shares in Courtenay Wines Inter- tionsTXJsing*' life assurance «in- scheme and a regular savtoraobm
of the fall in the value of the national and is claiming approxi- tract as an- investment- rohJcte' .finked to a life assurance awTr™/*
pound. mately flJm. in damages together provides fovestoto wito ^valuable - ^

In particular, demand for to- with interest. In the light of the life cover and tax jreEef on • Comment
dustriai and household gloves in advice which the company has outlay.
the U.K. remains strong, and sales received these proceedings are
of surgeons' gloves were main- being defended strenuously, and
tained. In the export market to the circumstances no provision SCHLESlriuliK: '

contraceptive sheath* sold well for the claim has been made in a-‘ XTWr'rtWTD
ahni c oxnpctations. Balloons were the accounts. In the same pro- KAr

^

.n<>i
sold to capacity and a second new ceedlngs the company is counter- ^Hasineei* Trust Bfanagers is Vlrfch -have- .-a lower y
balloon plant is due to he com- claiming for approximately nffwinir investors thiB week-end ^growth prospects. The

d will add £350.000 together with interest/S K '.JhiBil commissioned shortly and

Investors
:

seeking high income
have to choose between fixed-

- interest funds Which, -provide the
highest .starting income bot nomepme growth and equity funds

yield but
Lawson

compromises

•DLv-drtd* shown M«. P4I- rifcK*. iro. adjusts r« la-erveouw rertp ^
Substantial expansion of LR In- Subject to the outcome of thin

iw»if. Cnmp#H!»rosr divid-jiNi of P.it-si paid diia ro chiE5f "ia Tax -aie -s second dustrie*; overseas manufacturmq claim the auditors have passed
lateral ui Usu of final, i Burns of o.ioj also pajj. * fields are under active considers- the accounts. growth'

lA 7r r

%



) HU DEALS

Ison agrees £1.8m.

'eterboro
5

Motors
of Sheffield and

Motors are propose
Xl.Sm. gel-together
.companies. Both
engaged in the salo
w Company's pro.
artftmovmg equip,
cultural

. machinery,
lie deal, which is

coded by,the Peter-
1 and other holders
r 415 per cent of
ire nine Harrison
every ten Peter-

:s. Taking Harrison
7t> yesterday this
terborough share at
with W*p up i7*p

Tap imcash is to' be
v Peterborough Ere-
vibich the Board

aiders speaking for-

of the shares are
r
•%

' ation would give
shareholders a

over a third in the
nesses—m line with
re-tax profit contri-
a two companies in
tdal periods.
idpated that the
provide a stronger
it* to expand parti*
activities are in

.
complementary.

. Mr. G. A. Bead and
I will join Harrison's
x. C. Read will be
e-chairman of Har-
resent directors of

will remain in

fox the bid include
sanctioning the

tease in the Harri-

:ey hughes
Hnghes has paid
to CreRsn Holdings

j of PPM (Plumbers
This acquisition was
bb May. :

.bf PpM at Apr*! -30,

£41 9,565.- Turnover
' to that date was
ire-tax. toss £77,883.

N SCOTTISH
m:S

by Loudon
««*• Corporation of
y and Preference
nsecured loan stocks
Brothers has been

completion of . the
Jr. B. H. Landman,
finsstoae. Mr. J.

id Mr. M. G. West
jointed to the Board
id Sir, J. N. Dupont,
human of Dupont,.

<e Board of London

)N—
l* EARL
n behalf of Readson
tary capital of Hall
lot already owned)
acepted by holders
•aggregate 2.433,684

tea (2d.73 per cetiU-
fcffer. Readson oumed
ftnafry shares of* 9aH
£4T per cent.), and
bolding is now

lues per cent.)
tafedarta due coarse,
the balance cora-

iSeahwhlte, the offer

open. -

tax loss was £121,000 and Nation-
wide pre-tax profit £56,023.' *.-

The acquisitions .will afford
Carron a very desirable .baste'fm*
expansion and is necessary to
enable Carron- to offers complete
range of bathroom equipment so
as to provide tire 'company'•with
a greater opportunity to develop
its share ol the total bathroom
market- -

L. UfPTON
" ^ L'Pton announces that.tte
Ordinary resolution approving the
purchase by Mr. John Upton of
certain subsidiaries "from - -the
company was duly passed.' at
yesterday's EGMl ^

"
*

FERGUSON OFFERS
FOR H1NDSON

;
f

Ferguson Industrial Holdings
confirmed yesterday that it pro-
P°^ed to bid BSp cash per . share
for' the Hindson Print Group
gtares not already owned.
Ferguson owns 438,124 shares
(4354 per cenu. It is. to start
discussions with the SHndsbii
Board to secure a recommonda-
Uon of the offer. T-.

WIMPEY BUYS V
'',

’

telpey Asphalt has - completed
its acquisition of Davidsons (Con-
tractors), brick and readynzix
concrete manufacturers ' and
quarrymasters of Aberdeen.
Davjd«ms was formerly part of

life Northern Lime and Concrete
Products group of companies.

MOORE/LAMSON
Moore Corporation and Lamson

Industries announce that the
scheme involving the acquisition
by Moore's Lf

.K. subsidiary, afoore
Business Forms, of tbe Preference
capital of Lamson uas approved
at separate meetings. Tbe scheme
will be presented to the High
Court for approval within the
next month and is expected ' to
become effective on nr. about
September 2u, 1977.- ..

••

CLAYTON DEWANDRE
Lord Orr-Bwing, chairman of

Qaytoa Dewandre, says in a tetter

to shareholders -that the fad terms
from American Standard are fair

and reasonable and take full

account of tbe earning capacity
and assets of the company.
The Clayton Board Is forecast-

ing that second haH 'pre-tax

profits should be modestly
ahead” of those for the; first half
which saw a rise from '£l.3$m. to
il-STm. . .

'

T.he . price offered of Hfflp is

“ substantially. in excess V- of the
attributable net assets of Clayton
Dewanctre and represents a 23 per
ccnL. increase over the price

before the announcement of an
offer. The offer is due to dose on
September 17.

Lord Orr-Ewing writes that
American Standard's transporta-
tion. and industrial, products
operations are a major factor in

world markets and its size and
financial .strength will -assist Che
company’s expansion.

" ' '

American Standard proposes to
operate Clayton as* a largely
autonomous group with products
continuing to carry the group’s
own name. The, existing Board
will continue with the addition of
three representative^ from
American Standard.

J) PURCHASE
TANA..-
Enghxecripg has

*r- freehold
.
reversion

ses occupied by the
urn. Cambridgeshire,
Holdings SA

.
for a

of £923,000 cash,
ses were previously

ip under a full

insuring lease
aber, 1996, at

ant ;of £110,000. per
sttn five yearly rent
9 cost of financing
e

.
consideration at

est rates will show
i saving - over the

. the group has plan-
don for warehouse
ap. tq 114,000 square
te» and it is intended
nmediateiy with the
: new warehouse

.
of

i feet in order to

tonal capacity which
squired to cope with
ision.

se consideration and
erecting the new

II be financed in part
medium-term loan

00.000. The balance
led from the croup's

and facilities.

V £1 .1M-
moN
>. (Holdings.) has
•ement in principle
isition for £Llm- of
<uns and Nationwide
ai Ladyship Inter-

presents 1460.000 for

f the two companies
ice of £640.000 to be
- January 4. 1978, to

vo companies to dis-

r indebtedness to

of the combined
assets ' of the two
as £929.000. For the

51. 1976w Lotus pre-

EMPiRE/CAPARO
Mr. G. A. Whitaker, the chair-

man of Empire Plantations and
Investments,' has written to share-
holders to say that the offer made
by Capan» Investments tor the.

company is "totally unaccept-

able."
He promises a detailed rejection

of the bid soon together with
news of a substantially increased

dividend for which permission has'

been received from the Treasury.

He advises no action on the part

of shareholders.

SHARE STAKES
Uncroft KUgour Group:- Bir-

mingham and Midland Gounbes
Securities taught 62.500 shares on

August 10. For the purpose of

this- transaction Birnringham and

Midland is an associate of William

Reed' and Sons which already

owns lm. shares (20.S7 per cent.).

Anderson Strathclyde: Edin-

burgh Investment Trust at August
19 held 1.6m. shares.

Aaronson
.

'Bros: Mr. Leslie

Aaronson, director, on August 18

sold .12,000 shares to his adult

. children.

Barker and Dobson: Mr.
J.

N.

Cohen, director, has bought a

further 20,000 shares making hold-

ing 45,000 shares.

Old Swan Hotel Harrogate:

Alasdalr Holdings is interested m
202 300 shares (13-5 vex oent.1.

Edinburgh Industrial Hold-

ings: Mr. A. L. Anish. Anan^
- director, has bought 100,000

shares at 20 Jp.

Uni led Dominions Trust:

London and Manchester
ance Co. has acquired fiu-tner

22.500 3.13 per cent Cumulative

Preference shares increasing hom-

ing to 50,000 shares (10 per cent.).

British Printing Corporation:

Dawn Estates holds 7®-5®L
4-

cent “B" Comulatire Preference

. shares (over 5 per cent.).

simple but brilliant idea!

IN RBIUIRED-Writo orlypc-

as boundo&badc' BeaHy saves l&ne.

by business, professions,' Local Authort'e*-

s and dstoda sole maiwteenirers.

haw brodie limited
,
HALESOWEN, WEST MIDLANDS BS2 SsG.

21-550 2484 ' Arwalone (24 tioyrs-i

WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and mergersTow and NcwaU’s £34.7m. offer for.32 per cent of Philip
A. Hunt Chemical Corporation, a company quoted on the New
\ork Stock Exchange,

1

is the group’s Jargest-ever acquisition and
takes it into the entirely area, of specialist chemicals Ir is
also T and N's second large buy this month: on August 12, the
group made an agreed, offer of £lSm. for Storey Bros. Hie agreed
bid represents a re-entry into the .North, -American market follow-
ing the. disposal of its interests in CertainTeed last September.

British Petroleum’s plans to take-over the French company
Fonsselot in a £2Sm. deal are currently under consideration l?y
tiie Finance Ministry. The proposed merger is far from cut and
dried as it is known that .the French, authorities would prefer a
“French solution” and are actively searching for a suitable
alternative. .

The struggle for control of Mono Containers took a fresh
turn with Antobar Vending Industries making a Sop a share'eash
offer or 5p

(
above the.original offer made by Polysar. Autobar

Vending plans to keep the company autonomous and has given
assurances to the company’s employees in regard to their
livelihoods..'

Ferguson Industrial has acquired an additional 14- per cent,
of Hindson Print at 6Sp a share taking Its holding to over 40 per
cent, and is 'extending the offer to" all other shareholders.

' Shores in Lafarge Organisation, the building aqd construc-
tion materials company, moved sharply ahead on Thursday on
the announcement that the parent company Lafarge SA of France
has started preliminary discussions which might lead'to a bid
for the 45 per. cent, of (he U.K company not already owned.

The Monopolies Commission has given the go-ahead for
FruehauF Corporation of the U.S. to! revive its bitterly opposed
take-over bid far the two-thirds of Crane Fruehauf that it does
not already Own, while speculators in EGA Holdings may well be
rewarded by a hid following news that the company is currently
involved in merger talks.

In line with its policy of concentrating its resources on its
mainstream' activities. Reed International has sold its one-third
interest in Kimberly-Clark to Kimberly-Clark Corporation of the
U.S. for £7m.

Comjrim
bid for

CableTrust

Cavenbam

(auLiringtons bid.

CUrke Chapman
RejTolle Parsons

CtoytonDOwai,dre

Coltnem Grout)

Doland ( Geo.)

Empire Pbmt

Fox’s Rlsehlis

CMS. : -

Hindsott-Btint

Jcvons Cooper

Kfnrpher
.

Upton (W

Lyndale Eng.
Matthews Hldgs.

Mono Containers

Mono Oontainers

NewBridge Hldfs.

PawsOBrfW- L.)

Redfeanrtfat.
Glass
SoatbepiIndia
Tea

Stephen <John»
Stoekfis (Rbbt. R.)

Storey Bros.

Tebbitt Group

V̂
i*e of . Price * Value

.

ted per.Market before of bid .. ...
Share** Price** bid Biddor

Pinal
AccTce.

date

m
120(

34

142*

67
24

23*

130*3

133

110

62*
S3
214

143*

64

153

87

81

43

113

34

20

23
120

10a2
31.4.

202 -

13.75

2S.6

1B.4

4.0

1.04

156-
tJS

13/9

Globe Jnv.Tst —
General
Occidentals

Laird Group
Proposed
Merger
American
Standard -•

Aurora -

James
.
(Maurice)
Caparolnvs.

NthrnlFoods

PRELIMINARY- RESULTS

(£000)Company Year to

15/9

Asscd. Dairies Apr. 30
Cableform Mar. SI
G. K. Francis - DJar 31
Sam uel Heath Mar. 34
Kouchin Apr. 30
MeatTde. Supplies Apr. 2
Slclody Mills ' Mar. 31
Midland EtfctL Mar. 31
PhotopUflnti.

. Apr. 30
-Plfeo Holdings Apr. 39
Restmor Group Apr. 30
West of England Jun. 30

38,924(14,770)
344 (53)
•241 (201)

-•542 (288)
1.000 (930)

. 461 (426)
: 514 . (758)

326 (315).
778 . . (82S)

1,372 (1.139)
SIS (438)

. 1540 (938)

Earnings"
per share (p)

*T5mden3s^*
per share (p)

15.9 (11.4)
55 :(0AS)

. 0.5 (4.4)
84.1 (36.3)
21.6 (20.0)
9.6 (8.7)

•14ff (215)
11.0 (10.4)
7.S (6.1)
132 (112)
282 (ISA)
4.3 (3.6)

LOSS
0.322

3.337.
2JI06
3.03

721
2.904
4215
1.437
2.699
A83
1571

(0934)
(02SS)
(3.167)
(2.602)
(3ii)
(7.13)
IZJ6I

(3S42)
(12K7)
(2.416)
(4,335)

(1236)

297 267 253 8jSt Low&Bonar •

69* 70 40- 0.4 Ferguson Ind-.

HJdffS.
65* 61 60 12 Cooperbids.
3Q*S 30. 23 . 02 A. Guinness
107** •' 107* 93 2.4 Lav Service

Group 3
20* 19 •16 OJS IVardstrong

'

58 53 54 X8 Borthviek (T.)

35* 35 50 1.4 Autobar . .

- INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to
Pre-ias
profit

(£000)

3D*
24*

11**5
223*

35

13*
201

as

5
1SS

1JS5

0.64

0.13

1S.7

145*5 145 100 0^3

30*

250
132

7i*

170*

28

230
127

16

107

iifi

170
110

8

0.75

1.6

175

022

1424 5.7

0/g

Vending
Polysar . Sly’S

Loud, firEuro,
Group —

Quillcrmvn ' —
Rheem Jhtnl. S/8

Douglas Fraser&
Sons (Loud.) —

Raj'beck ' 26/8

Eva Industries L*'9

Turner &
Nmvall .* ‘

—

Clients of
Rowe Rndd

Elterman Lines 7/8

Intenm ;

7

dividends*
per share- (p)

TJ1

. & JJL Bratme June-80
Brocks Group
T. Clarke
Riehard Clay
Johnson Cleaners
-Derritron
Hill & Smith
Lourho
MldhursnVhite
Needlers
Deem Transport
TtVN: Sharpe
Whouse &Rbcson

(25)
(723)

(23^001
(1,650)
(124)

' (470)

065)

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value Pinal
bid per Market before of bid AccTce
share** price** bid (£m’s)** Bidder ' date

Prices hi pence ua&s atherwbe laUkwd.
Assam Cons. Tea 28* 20jf 20tt 0^4 ." Tule Catto -
British. Elect. 23* 22 18 OA Messrs. Semark.
Controls Rutherford and

Amerson —

To!temaeke&
CobboM

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, j Partial bid. § For. capital

not already held. £ Combined market capitalisation.; !j Date on which
scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on 25/8/77.

tt At suspension, tt Bid.

Scrip Issues
Benford-Concrete iffaefunerj': One-for-twa.

Abrasives IntL' June SO . 47
Allied Insulators June SB 681
APCM June 30 22,300
Benford Concrete June30 2,02a

JUBtfSO 102
June SO _ 566
June.30 ’ 225
June30 .768

- June2a 62S (530)
June 30 > 312 (186) -

Mar. 31 373 (371)
Juue3Q 60,000+ (51,000)

Sept 30 55L (66)L
June 2a 35L (1S2)L
June 30 26.144 (1530)
June 30 974 . (70S)
July 2 151 (534)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

*Adjusted for any Intervening scrip' issue. fFor nine monthK
LLoss. v

Offers for sale, platings and introductions
-Dudley Metropolitan Borough: £10m. of Floating Rate stork lj)S2

- at par.

Oldham Metropolitan Borough: £l0m. of Floating Rate stock 1482
at par.

Gorenuneut stock: £8O0m. of 9* per cent/ Treasury stock 198? at
£96.75 per cent.

Government stock: £600m, of 3 per cent Exchequer stock 2983
at £87 per cent.

0.56
1.5

2AH
0.7B2
1.0

1.4

Q.51U
126S
(La

0.75
2.3S

Nil
Nil
731
1.445
1.159

10.35)

(1.3V
(23)
(0.715)
(dSSa)
113V)
40.46)
(J-0 »;

(1.135)

(038)
(0.6S)
(1-lflS)

(Nil)
(Nil)
(3.454)
(13D4V
(1.03S)

York excavations

Vikings’ barbaric
BY RHYS DAVID

APPOINTMENTS

International Harvester posts
From" September i, Mr. A. R.

McCardeU wfll' become president
.and chief operating officer of the
[international Harvester
COMPANY. UK Brooks Mc-
Conniek will be chairman of the
Board, a position that has
remaided vacant since he became
president and chief executive
officer " in 1971. and he.wfil "con-;

tinue to be the chief executive
officer.

* .

Mr. J. A- Browning, Mr. K. R.
Thunuan, Mr. -D. 3L Eosher and
Me.- Ck- Geer have -beeiL appointed

^irectors- ^f, LLEWELLYN CON-
STRt^n.O-H - :*nd : Mr. It . J.

Cfcenery has- joined the Board of
LLEWELLYN HOMES .

Mr. Colin Soden has been

appointed by STANCLIFFE TODD
AND HODGSON, 'stockbrokers,
as an associate member in charge
of offices to be opened in Hull

"*

Mr. J. R. Kinder, until recently
a. director of Grindlay Brandts,
has joined the Board of
WARWICK ENGINEERING IN-
VESTMENTS - as a divisional
chairman and. group financial
director.

•fc

Mr.' Paul Chilton has been
appointed an executive director
OF BLAND PAYNE (INTER-
NATIONAL). . ' -

Mr,- -StU - Batty, director and
divisional general manager of
Universal Industrial Appliances,
has been elected chairman of

the .INDUSTRIAL CLEANING
MACHINE MANUFACTURERS’
ASSOCIATION for 1377/78.. 1 He
succeeds Mir. S. Gordon, managing
director of Columbus Dixon; >Wr.
J. '• Gawler-lVright, managing
director of Floor Maintenance
Machines, has been appointed
vice-chairman of the Association.

* ?
Lord Coleraine has been

appointed honorary president’ for
life Of EDBRO (HOLDINGS), on
retirement from the Board. -Mr.
G. S. Moss and Mr. F." Zwauen-
burg have become vice-chainpen
of the group arid Mr. Moss con-
tinues as ehief executive. !

Mr. G. N. H. Furzland has been
appointed a director of BOSTON
TRUST AND SAVINGS.

Excavations are exploding the myth. that the' Vflrfngs were, simply barbarians.

THE VIKINGS have been getting
.a bad .Press for the past milien-

nimn". Rape, pillage, looting and
practically every other atrocity
have been attached to their name
by Anglo-Saxon black propa-
gandists among others.

:

and
much of the mud has stuck.

Now that some of the real mud
—that covering their important
ninth and tenth century settle-

ment at York—is being removed,
further evidence to justify the
rehabilitation of the Viking
name, a process already under
way for some time, has emerged.

Ah- excavation organised by the
York Archaeological Trust on a
city., centre site has disclosed

clearly, the Vikings as settled

craftsmen and traders, with

extensive contacts with the. local

population and links over the
whole of tbe North Sea and
beyond.
The Vikings at York were

evidently a civilising influence on
the .local population, helping to

re-establish the patters of town
life in Britain lost with the with-
drawal of the Remans several

centuries earlier.

The latest discoveries at, York
have been made possible

,
by the

clearance of a confectionery
factory, and by the very favour-

able condition of the ground on
which it stood, in Coppergate, a

main thoroughfare- in Yoxk-rince
Roman times.

" ’ - ;

The- land ; exposed-^rooghly
1500 square metres:— be-
tween the rivers Foss and Ouse,,
and has been continuously water-
logged, creating anaerobic condi-

tions in which virtually no
oxygen is available for' normal
organic -activity. As a result a

wide variety of materials, which
would otherwise have perished,
have-survived in much the same
state as when- they were first

covered. -

•

Thus, apart from the -coins,

jewelleiy, stone and pottery
objects, usually 1 to be found on
important- -archaeological - sites,

-

Coppergate and other smaller
VUcing sites in York have pro-

duced various pieces of fabric,

leather objects, including a
seabbard and a shoe, bone'combs
and even bone- ice-skates.

.. Offcuts of leather and bone in

large quantities have indicated

the existence of established, fac-

tories In the town. The Copper-
gate site itseM—as Its name, a
corruption of cooper suggests—
has been demonstrated to be an
important Wood factory by the

rich finds of wood shavings and
by woodworking tools.

The finds from the site, run-

ning Into many -thousands of

individual items, have come from

within perhaps tbe most remark-
able discovery, of all-rthreg wood
frame buUdhigs' all syrvtyJng.in

an outstahdiriffstate of preserva-
tion complete with “ wooden
boundary "fencing.

The beams are in some eaies

as much as 15 feet long and are.

being removed' progressively td
special wet tank storage at a

local airfield to prevent disinte-

gration from drying-out.
The. Viking period, during-

which these' buildings .played a

key part Jn- the life of York,
began in 876. At that time,

according to accounts in the
Anglo-Saxon "Chronicle, some of
the invaders’ frdm Scandinavia
gave up raiding for a more
settled life-in Northumbria.

:

Scandinavian traces are found
in no fewer than 600 village and
town names in Northumbria,
suggesting a wide pattern of

settlement. York, with its good
sea communications to the east

along the river Ouse and its role

as a major settled site since

Roman dines" and earlier,

became the capital of this king-

dom.
Though the Vikings are now

being seen as more civilised than
was previously thought, it is,

perhaps, their influence which
lies behind all that Northern
contcfTPl tor the soft- South.

Britannia

in double
takeover

-THE Britannia building society,

Britain's ninth largest: is taking
over two more small societies, it

was announced yesterday.

Both are in Wiltshire —
;

the

Westbury and District Perman-
ent (total asses £L4m.) and the

Caine and District ‘Permanent
fnci.h Discussion* about a third

merger with ari unnamed society

were well advanced,, said tho

Britannia, and conJd be agreed

In a "few weeks. _.
• •

The Britannia, which has total

assets of £S67m« is the. result

of about 50 mergers, ft oecame

the Britannia two years ago after

being previously known as the

Leak, weslibume and Eastern

Counties Building Society.

; Its -propensity for taking over

smaller societies resulted in It

being dubbed tbe “Leek, West
i bourne and all stations to - . -

[Tmiiding society. ...
Air speed-up

FROM September & British Air-

ways'and America's Eastern Air-

fines are speeding up the service

between London- and Houston,

Texas, making ft possible to fly

between. the two cities; in eight

hours/ .'.
.

'=

‘Nuclear dustbin’

idea supported
BY IAN BREACH "

MR. WALTER PATTERSON,
energy adviser, to Friends of the

Earth, told the Wmdscale in-

quiry yesterday that his organisa-

tion would not support any plans

for tbe ultimate disposal of spent-

nuclear fueL
Whatever was done, he told

Mr. Justice Parker, the inquiry

chairman, pfutiraium would still

remain oa the surface of the

planet.
- Previously he bad told the in-

quiry that he supported the idea

of making Windscale an inter-

national repository for untreated

spent nuclear fuel—a “nuclear
dustbin,” as he called it. He
stressed that he was using the

lehn -is a descriptive and not a
pejorative sense.

. , ,
•.

Mr. Justice Parker said that

a policy which denied, the supply
of plutonium to others was in

breach of the Nor^Proliferation

Treaty, The treaty. • said hfr-

Fatierson, was inconsistent in its

aims. . .

Was it time then. Mr. Justice

Parker asked, for the treaty to

tKj - amended? Mr. Patterson

thought It was. but declared that

from a diplomatic point t>f view,

amendmenu-wouid be a “super-

human task,’?.

Friends
-

"of jjie Earth, who
oppose .

the - construction of a
thermaloxide reprocessing; plant

at Windscate by British Nuclear

Fuels, had considered methods
whereby reactor wastes might
be incinerated.

Bui, said Tffr. Patterson; this

orocess could well consume more

energy than .was 'generated in

the creation of those wastes. As
a nuclear physicist he had begun

to worry about the plutonium—
which would be recovered at the

proposed'Vltfds'cale plant—when
he became aware of the weapons
implications of plutonium
proliferation..

Mr. Patterson denied a sug-

gestion that Friends of the Earth

had set up organisations under
different, names to give the
impression there was widespread
opposition to ' the Windscale
expansion-. - / - -

Tbe suggestion was put by Dr.

Kitty Little, of Tfodgewajr Con-
sultants. an independent body
supporting ' -British Nuclear
Fuels' pwijpsals;

Mr. Patterson admitted, how-

ever, that the formation" of

.splinter, .groups ..had -beea , an.

MM

• -jr.

rv

(Macbeth, WILLIAM SHAEESPEAR3 15S4-I616)

.Self-confidence is all very well, but it can
be misplaced. And, although Lady Macbeth
was quits capable of looking after herself, not
aU families or enterprises are as fortunate,

i Your confidence willbe well-placed in the
Schroder Life Group because we offer a wide
range, of flexible insurance and investment
programmes to protect your family, your -

business and your capital- •

: Total Ufa Group assets including share-

'

holders'funds arein excess of£40,000.000 and
total sums "assured in force currently exceed
£150,000,000.

The issued capital ofSchroder Life is held
by Schroders limited, a. public company
whose shares arequotedontheLondon Stock
Exchange and whose interests coverfinancial
services in 28 countries. The main UK
subsidiary, J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
LfrTTited is one of the City of London's most
respected merchant banks and is responsible
fox. the Schroder Life .Group's investment
management.

Speak to your insurance adviser or get in .

touch direct with;-

Schroder LifeGroup
EnterpriseHouse, isaubsidBrunei Road, Portsmouth.

Telephone: 0705-27733

Mtaabai of the Lite Offices Association.

LRC International Ltd

GROUP HIGHLIGHTS
Turnover _

Up £19.0m from £68.3m to £87.3m

Exportsand Sales
from OverseasOperations
Up £11.8mfrom £33.0m to £44.8m

Pre-taxProfit
Up £Z,1mfrom £5.6m to£7.7m

Basic EarningsperShare
Up 2.39pfrom 7.59pto9.98p

Dividends
Up 0.341pfrom.3.088p to3.429p

BRANDNAMES.
INCLUDE

Mangold
" HOUSEfiLOVES

JVrighfs
SOAPS&SHAMPOOS

EUCRVL
TOOTHPOWDER

PftOTBCIWES

REGENT
SLW5 EDNS' GLOVES

Vlbodwaid

I

BABYPROD0CT5

Bribnarine
SUB-AQUA GEAR

halex
TOOTHBRUSHES

caibeobtainedfrom
North QrcrfarRoad, Chi

Office:

i LondonEGA
on^Thik^ay,22rri Septenlter,1§77 at12nooa

IRC 1NFERNATI0NALLTD. NORTHCIRCUIABRQAD LOMDONKSOA

/
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STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS T CLOSING

Late rally leaves Dow
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

A V; WE OF tote-hnur bargain and they noted that tbe Fed also Industries and Eurafram*. all

Kuntirr- caused Blue Chips to reported a new jump in the U.S. nsing around five per cent.

3 OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
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^-y 3
.

*»>:*&
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©call
iraolum
rendum
»NEY, August 26.

LA.WKE, head of the
Council of Trade
•day called for a
t on the Govern'
Jdoo to ; allow re-
jf uranium mifiipg

r-ycar ban.

ke said the referen-
allow a full public
the issue which

to split both the
ement and the Aps-
plCu _

;eminent yesterday
Chat .an envlmn-

n on mining and
be nuclear fuel had
. allowing companies
id and exploit the
20 per cent, of the
World's

.
uranium

keVreferendum pro-
re backed by the
/Workers’ Federa-
be Seaman’s Union.
U other key unions
-velopment of the
eposits seemed to be
don course,
laded the Australian
Union, which sup-
hun mining, and the

Railways Union
poses mining and

fffce told reporters
..union movement
ide at its congress
h the attitude of its

towards the Govern-
ecisJon. “ Uranium
ply divided the
he said.

option Labour Parly

is declared its inten-

ig&Ung . against tbc
ml. ' of uranium
ayjtng

,
It would not I

Foreign News
n Pag» 1

1

reserves^rise

BY DIANA SMITH "

i .
~

.

SPAIN’S .GOLD and foreign
exchange reserves are* building
up again and. although the trade
deficit is siilj high, exports tor
the first half of 1977 showed a
'healthy increase.

.

Thanks to a $680ni/
’

rise
i in July, gold and Foreign
reserves now stand at
54.4QHbn. DevaluatUra on- July
12 put an end -..to $LSbn.
drain on reserves ' since the
beginning of the year caused by
the Central Hank’s artificial
support for the peseta^-

'

Tile problematic trade balance
is slightly on the mend. The
trade deficit-^-with imports of
$9,213,100,000 and experts of
S5, 16 9.00 0,01)0 — t trials
$4,084,100,000 for the first, half
of this year. This, to S3I2qi. less
than the deficit tor January-June
1976.

Six-monthly coverage . of im-

MADRED. August 26.

ports by exports rose froth 48
per cent in 1976 to 55.9 per cent,
this year, thanks to an encourag-
ing rise in exports (23.1 per
cent.) and the mucb smaller rise
in imports (8.9 per cent.).
Much of the increase in

imports .is flue to larger pur-
chases of agricultural products
and foodstuffs '(up 29 per cent.)
and higher, crude oil prices
(crude imports' rose7.5 per eeoL
in value, but only 1.7 per cent
in tonnage).
Imports of crude, account for

24-5 per cent of ail Spanish
purchases abroad.

'

On the»positive side, imports
of land and air transport
material dropped by 23.3 per
cent; indeed, Spanish vehicle
exports rose by 77.3 per cent
(totalling $496,100,000), a sub-
stantial factor in the improve-
ment of coverage; .

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

.

SOLIDEN. the Swedish metals
and Chemicals group, has pruned
back Its' earnings forecast for

the second time this year after
a very pour second- quarter
which pulled down the first half
pre-tax profit, - to Kr.4.7m.
(£620,000) compared with
Kr.53.Sm. in the first six months
of 1976. First half sales were
KrX26bn. (£L65i0-) against
Kr.l.lbn.

management is now pre-
dicting a 1977 operating profit

of Ke.l5m. on a turnover of
Kr2.7bn. This compares with
the Kr.llOm. forecast In the first

quarter report and the Kr.44m.
operating profit achieved last

j

year.
' —

A pre-tax loss of. Kr.69m.- is

anticipated for 1977, .or Kr.49m.
more- than In 1976, giving an.

estimated net loss of. ''Kr.fi a
share compared with a loss of
Rr2 a share in 1976. This esti-

mate does not take into account
the possible sale of the Sala
mining.. equipment subsidiary,
which BoLiden is currently nego-
tiating- with Allis Chalmers.

The Board cut the share-
holders^ dividend, for the second
year 'running last year but
believed’ .-that a firming up in
metal prices would bring about
a- modest- improvement jn earn-
ings this year.

In fact, although' invoiced
sales of metals grew by about
20 pet tent in the first half as
a result, of both increased
volume . 7 and higher average
prices lead and precious
metals, tapper and zinc prices

both ftff-after the spring. The
result- was a first half- pre-tax
loss of 'Krj26m. by the metals
group;,-,

Thu management foresees no
improvement in copper and zinc
priced during the second half.

STOCKHOLM, August 2&

This development ' calls forM
steps to cut costs and. improve

productivity over and above the
forceful measures of recent
years," the interim report states!

A substantial part of planned
capital .expenditure has already
been postponed but the weak
earnings performance of the first

half "made" it necessary to
resort to even more external
borrowing to ensure the imple-
mentation of urgent capital pro-
jects already decided.”' Group
liquidity declined- by Kr.Mm. to
Krl45m. during the period.
Both Botiden Remit, the

chemical company, and the
Supra, fertiliser company im-
proved operating profit during
the first half hut over 1977 as a

whole Kemi's earnings are
expected to shrink to last year's
level as a result of production
stoppages, the concentration of
repair work in the second half
and higher raw material costs.

*' *
. _

' j**v' sAMEM VIM MALTA!

Valletta bldgs, south street. Valletta
TELEX; SHISUR MW 370 CABLES; SHIPASSURE

MULTf SERVICE GROUP OF COMPANIES
Real Estate: Sales, Letting, Management. Valuations o 1ATA
Agencies • Shipping Forwarding m insurance Experts
• Customs Clearance & Delivery • Packing • Air Charter

grokws and Operators m Trailer & Container Groupage &
Boilc Shippers • Liner & Sfiip Agents & Brokers • Ofishorc
Oil Rtg

i Services & Supplies•Experienced in Transhipments

,

to Arab Forts • Specialists in Registering Vessels under
Maltese Flag • Offices Warehouses &. Bonded Stores
throughout Malta.

Korf sees GTE plans NY sale
GENERAL TELEPHONE and Telephone Upsta

DFGSDCCtS Electronics Corp. (GTE) said was about $48m.v/^vv
jt its jnterest iq which represent

_a_ _ General Telephone Upstate per cent of GTE
TflF SlPPI New York lnt, as It is unable Investment hiL,lvvl

to obtain a reasonable return
on Its equity investment due to-
New York State Regulations*
Renter reports.
- The company said that its
equity' Interest in General

dy'/Contracts entered
. Prime Minister

Fraser’s government,
tgjhigidemonstrations

q planned in most
Estate capitals over
..-few days which

-e the first real Intil-

the depth of feeling

icveiopment of the
-

a isolated parts of the
territory.

Be, Mr. Fraser was
the fkce with clods
wlay during a demon-
rotesring against the
to resume uranium
Mr. Fraser was
when he arrived at
srsity of New South
address' a bosiness-

ner.

BY JOHN WYLES

ASSOCIATED Newspapers,, pub-
lishers of the Daily Mall, have
acquired part ownership or
Esqutre. one of America’s mosi
celebrated magazines^

This will be Associated'S first

serious incursion into’ North
American publishing. The move

i

is all toe more interesting be-

;
cause ij. is being made in con-
junction with Mr. Clay Pelfcer,

who failed earlier this year to
prevent Mr. Rupert Murdoch’s
[News International from taking
over the New York magazine,
the publication he edited ever
since he set it up in 1068.,

-

Mr. Felker is to be' president
and chief executive of thp new
company, which will .

.' own
Esquire, and the' Hon;.. Vere
Harmsworth. Associated’s -chair-
man, will be its chairman.
The cost of the purchase was

not disclosed nor the respective
holdings of the participants in
the new company.
A third party to the deal is

Mr. Milton Glaser*: chairman of
the company which published
New York before its acquisition

by Mr. Murdoch. Coincidentally,

the editor of Esquire -for the
past few months- has been Mr.
Byron Dobell who' was until

January managing editor of New
York.

Mr. Felker was himself a

NEW YORK. August 26.

senior editor on Esquire between
1957 and 1963.
Tbe magazine, . which was

started 44 years ago,-has a circu-
lation of about lm. Commenting
on the deal to-day. .Mr. Harms-
worth said that Associated is

confident that will be “the.
spearhead of a successful publish-
ing operation in North America;”

Norway plan to

boost oil output
By Kevin Dene .

AMOCO NORWAY Oil has
announced its development plan
for Norway's third oil -field,

Valhall, which is ' expected to.

come on stream in 1981. giving
a long-awaited boost, to Norway's
flagging production, programme.
The .first phase of the develop-

ment, which Js expected to cost
in excess of S650m. {£373mO will

involve the diiBing of 24- produc-
tion wells in the Valhall field in

block 2/8, to the south of Phillips'

Petroleum’s Ekofisk field.

The Phillips production com-
plex will play a vital role in
Amoco’s development plans, and
oil from - the"Valhall field will

flow through-pipelines to he laid

to the Ekofisk centre, which lies

about 20 miles to the north-west.

By Adrian Dicks
' BONN, August 26.

THE KORF steel-making and
engineering group* pioneer of
the Midrex direct reduction
'process. Unlay reported dis-
appointing results tor 1976 and
for. -the first half of 1977. But
Heir Willy Korf, the founder
and 'prfndpal shareholder In

the .'group, expressed his

optimism for the longer-term
prospects for the West German
steel industry provided it can
adapt itself to changing world
economic conditions.
Herr Korf said that by tbe

beginning of the next decade,
the world might actually ex-

perience shortages of high-

grade steci products, while he
quoted a number of economic
forecasts suggesting that world
production Of steel of al] types
and qualities might be as much
as 50 per cent, greater than
was.likely this year.

Future investment by Korf
at its two West German steel-
works would, Herr Korf said,

concentrate on high-value pro-
ducts. He warned that West
Germany's wage level

.
now

.made* ft uneconomical as a
producer of mass steel pro*
ducts.

'

During the first half of 1977,
production and sales of KoifS'
steel division; were 10 per cent:
down on the previons year. In
1976. group turnover dropped
from DM653qu to DM626m.,
though total losses were
reduced from DM34m. to
DM8.3m. For 1977 as a whole,
however, Herr Korf indicated
that there, was still hope of
balancing losses on ,fhe steel

side with- Improved earnings
from other -activities.

Telephone Upstate New -York
was about $48m. -as of July 31,
which, represented about L4
per cent of GTE’s total equity
Investment hi telephone
operating companies.

Since 1970, GTE said its

return on equity investment In

the Upstate Company has
averaged only 7 per cent.
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DUTCH COMPANIES

Growth at Intematio
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

NET PROFITS of Intematio-
muelier a diversified trading
company, amounted to Fls.14.4m.

in the first balf of this year, up
12 per cent, on tbe same period
last year. Second half profits are
not expected to differ much from
those '.of the first, the earlier
forecast that profits for the whole
year would exceed those of- 1976
(FIsBO-lm.) has been justified.
- Total sales advanced to

FJsJ.Bfibn. in the first six months
(Fls.'Li43bu.), of which trading
accaupted for FlsJ..16bn:
(Fls-OBfibn.). said the half-year
statement published in Rotter-
dam. The Board added in a com-
ment that results of the trading
division had trailed those of last
year and pointed at - - excep-
tionally” good first-half of 1976
for :'jhe international trading
sector;^ .

.Profits in -lnteroatib’s Trans-
port. division had shown a
** considerable ” increase,- with
substantial aid from associated
companies. In the contracting
division results were better than
in the same half of last year,
while losses in the manufacturing
sector were substantially reduced
as'a result of a reorganisation
proffamme.

Trading profit after depreda-
tion improved to Fls-23An_

fFls^LSm.) while income from
associated companies and invest-
ments was up to F&&2ni.
(FJs^.6m.>. With the aid of
slightly lower taxation, after-tax
profit was up .to FIs.15.3m.
(Fls.13.5in.).- Net profit per share
was Fls.3.53 (FIs.3.151.

J^orthemost

luxurious

we^ervtce

Slavenburg

sluggish
SLAVENBURG’S Bank saw
profits after tax and provisions
rise only marginally to FIs-13m.
in the first halF of this year.
They stood at FIs.12.9m. In the
first six months of 1976, when
profits had risen sharply only to

slow down again in tbe- second
halt
The bank said in a -short state-

ment from Rotterdam . that
total revenue and goqe up
to Fls.96.4m. lit the period
(FIs-89m.), while expenses, in-
cluding depredation - on build-
ings, bad risen to Fls.64.lm.
(FIs.56.3m.). As a result,
operating profit before reserva-
tions for tax and provisions for
general operating risks was up
fractionally - to - FIs.32Bm.
(F1s.32.2dU

• askjbrVictor'Britain^

Vidor Britain is the chauffeur drive service

of Avis RentaCar.

MODITIES/Review of the week

n prices tumble sharply

Bfr'gwg
•’ i'esiWKtwjr'rt-f-or VeMeRTj'al + or

li’urii uluab J — ctooe A —

BASE METALS jg £*
COPPER—Mowort nanvwbr on tbe Jan 89J5

London Metal JSxchance In tnuHns con- vtar 88.50
tiaed to the moraine. The marta was Me.c 0080
inSunseed tw U» comtauiiJS wtalmesa of —~

tin. but traded quietly with some clostns Business dotu
of positions before-tbe holiday week-aid. Nov. 84.4540
Forward metal held betweim Stn and 89JS5-39.15, Ida;
I67«, closing pa the Kerb at the hiss Barley: Sept. 5

point. There wag a net falj on tbe lan. 78-00-78-41

week of flO.75. Tnrnover 8JZS tonnes. 83.05-8L50. Sa

-R eownooms STAFF

!ES tumbled again on
:

n Metal Exchange yes- i

. renewed speculative i

he cash price for stan- i

de tin - dropped by «

r £6^155 a tonne.

5475 down on the week. 1

:hing record levels on !

x>th in London and ‘

±a mafket suddenly
’

and when buying in-

ajray in Malaysia and-
sTin London decided
©fits, after the recent

]

r rise.
J

wnward trend was
,

xelerated by stop-loss ^

id chartists, when - a
- chart selling point

\

it t

was felt to be mainly i

1 reaction to the pre-
\

r surge. It was noted >

liner buying came in I

ie lower level and the 1

>ply shortage remains,
he scarcity has eased i

ly.
l •

n uncertainty about the s

id centres on the U.S. i

ftoposal policy, which <

1 to be outlined to the i

September 9, when the
be cleared for further c

j be authorised. r

prices after falling to j

nth lows on Tuesday, ]

rallied slightly on a technical

recovery. But cash wirebars
ended the week £10 lower at

£658.5 a tonne on forecasts of

another rise to warehouse stocks:

Tbe market remains depressed;

bv continued lack of consumer
demand, the sharp cut in the;

U.S. producer price from 65 to"

60 cents a pound, and further:,

settlements by UB. copper

workers on strike. . -

The "remarkable transforma-

tion " in the cocoa market during
the past few. weeks is noted in

the latest report by /London
merchants. Gill and Duffus. out

yesterday.
Pointing out that prices nave

fallen by over £600 a tonne -since

tbe peaks reached in. July, the

report takes a much more
optimistic view of tbe forthcom-

ing West African crops than the

fears which help push, values so

high.

Describing rumours of ex-

tremely poor new crop prospects

as a
41 hollow spectre.'* the report

says late pod settins. has

improved the crop potential in

Ghana and the Ivory Coast enorv

mously.

The report puts the supply

deficit for the year to this month

at 49.000 tonnes, but predicts that,

grindings this year will rail to

1,370,000 tonnes against 1.521 .000

\

tonnes last year.
Cocoa futures staged a tech-

.nical rally, but. the.December
position finally closed £23.75

lower on the week at £2,388.75

a^onne.' '

.. ,
'1

It was announced last night

that •special-.- minimum deposits

are to be reduced Tuesday; The
move relaxes- some of the dis-

cauragemenr to speculators intro-

duced earlier this year after ex-

cdssive price fluctuations.

Tn the coffee market deposit

margins were raised '

a. . bid to

avoid, a supply squeeze on tbe
September position. It Was feared
some, purchasers of coffee, not-

ably Brazilian interests, would
take delivery' and squeeze prides

upbjr cutting tenderable supplies
available.

. So deposits were raised to dis-

courage “short" sales to

September. As a result Septem-
ber prices soared temporarily to

iwer £3.300 at one' stage before
falling back last night to £2,962J5

a tonne. The November position

closed £30 j5 up on the week at

£2,498.

. WJreat prices on the London
.home -grown grain futures

market moved up strongly this

week, following fears that tbe

excessive rain will, harm the

quality, if not the quantity, of

the harvest.

83.35 — J V1.50 - -1JB
83.23 ,—1401 7*00 -1_86
85J35 -1.75 76.86 -145
88 SO —2 65 79^3 -2.75
9080 -1.70 81.90 -l.U

ABOUT UNCHARGED opadnjt on
Loudon slurstcal market, fair. Interest
dhronsbODt . .

Hie . das'., doelwr. qWetls
ste*ds.' bewti and Pesx reported a
Malaysian godown price of 183 (190) cents
a kilo (baser. Sept.).

,OPPt«f 0̂ /+_0r

)

jwn. -
Unofficial

T+nr

“
-I £ £" :

WlrobanR- _
1 2-.‘ 1

,

>-iab — BSff.B 44.85 • •

i monthly 672.4-3 e5
'

’ *4 * -54
dettlein'nr 659 ‘444
Cathodes ••

Caw :. 6434-50.5+6.25 -45
i months-. 66315-4 +8 : . t-1.76

Smlet&'ni. 650.5 :+A.S' —
L'.S. 9U!t..‘ — • ‘ 60 -

LY PRICE CHANGES

AmaJsamired MclaJ Trading reported
that in the manrimi tbree manttat '.‘wire-

bars tradL-d at £673, 1 24. 3, <. 3, -3L5.

3 24. Cathodes cash f«9. 50, three
months £883. Itcrfas: Wirebara three
months £374, 73. 734. 744. 74.

TIN—Wealr as Thanday's speadatrto
sell-off randmicd.'wlih the bacKwai^atJon
narrounna. The East was down over-
night and. although forward metal opened
hi London doge to Its overnight level ax
£8440, heavy tnlUns of • chartist apd
stop-loss nature forced the price down
.to a close oo the Kerb otjMlO. The
ws far on the week wu UR Turaorer
L483 umnes.

I a.du |+ or \ijn. H- or
TIN nm.i.i CnuffldaJ —

Bj^h Grade £ 4: 1 * * .

OiSi 6260-75 —2SB — -197i
monrh- . 6B70-S0 -210,' — -ISO

artUnniu 6275 i—2B0
1 — —

—

Btandsrd
iiudi 6250-60 -250) — . -1B»
months. 6B40-5 U~ — -140

SHrleni til 5260 I-2SD — —...

L_ ;5,1660 —10 —
.\tft 1’orL — • ...« 51G 1—14

-“MbratagTswidarCwsh
-
tS27>4lCnuee

months £8480 8418. 6400, 0490, 80. 60.

50 40, 45. Kerb: SunanL three awntha
£8450 45, 40. 38. 2S. 20. 15, 28.

LEAD—Lower to qntet-
.

pri^tvolWjy
trading with some Jjooksunarhig opera-'

Hons. Forward lead was EMWS19 mte-

mariter and remained within this range
Tor the rest of tbe morning, dosing on
the Kerb at I31SL35. There was a net

fan on the week' of EL Turnover 2400

Business done—Wheat: SopL 8340-8240,
Nov. 84.454340. Jan. 87404U5. March
8945-39.15. Mas 92404840. Sales: 428.
Barley: SoPL 5X50-71.00. Nov. -7440-7*48.
Jan. 78.80-7645. March 80454840 Mas
83.B5-HL5Q. Sales 329.

. IMPORTED—Wheat: CWBS NO. 1 Hi
per .cent..: SeK. £7540. Oct. £78.15, Nov.
£7840, Dee. 47740 aired Tflhmy. U4.
Dark Northeni Swing No. 3, '44 per cent.

SepL £70. .Opt- £70.13. No7. ira.15, dbvct
Tnbury. U^. Bard Winter OnUtutr. Wear
Australian FAQ, New Sonth Wales. S.W.
Area. New Sonth Wales Prime. Hard.
Argentine,' Soviet, EEC Feed SEC
Milling nnquocaL
Maize: U&/French. Sooth Alrican

While and Yelldw unquoted-
HGCA—Es-farm soot prices Ang. 26:

Feed Barley: Kent £87.05, Xancasluip
£8640.

. .

U.K. monetary coetBdent for the wetoc
from August 28 opcfaaaged.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES — Effective

to-day (in otdarcorrent levy plus SepL,
on. and NofL previous .to brackets) to
Units at Account par tonne. Common
wheat—83.06, an, nO nfl Isamei: Dorum
wheat—134. U, nOs (samel: Rye—S156,
mis i same) : .

Bauries—77.15, nils (7745,
047, 047, 047); Oal»—«3_3*. nUs (same':
Maize (other than hybrid for saetOuD—
1242 nUs raarne'

1
. Millet—87.74, nOs

(samel; Crabs sersbum—774B, Bff.o, 0J4,
nil (7740 047,-047. nil). Also tor Hours,
Wheat or mixed wheat and m flour—
MLM (same); itss floor—11+43 (same).

tpr-Jne
Jlv-dep-

Eeatenlpya
clone

PlBVtaXlB
OlOM

55.40-ra.7B 65.15-S6.50
55406941 65.19-55.51

66-50-1)5 _8( 66-40-5541
66.504841 59.10-56.21

67:75-67-8'; 57-25-57.46

5S445S.R 69.154421
G1.40814( B1.1&-B1JH
PS45-63.1( n2.B5.bS4t
54:00-64.96 94.55-64.66

56.654548
5840-5640
57.85 57.40

58.60t59.M
81.60-6140
6540-6545
85404440

Sales: 163 (133) lots of 15 tames.
Physical dosing prices (buyers) were:

Spot 54.00b (53.751; OcL SUNp (50.75);

Nov. 52-OOp 150.75).

SOYABEAN MEAL
• Market opened O. down reflecdog lower
Chicago dosing. Thin vnmne One to

lack of interest -ahead of the long week-
end caused mackgt to remain at the open-
lng levels. SNW .ConnoodilleS' reports.

r
eetertUj; 4- or! riiuineu
Close — Done

SILVER
Silver was andumged n the In

Londmi's bsIOba market yesterday at
2S345p. D4- cast equivalents iff the
firing levels were spm 439.7c. down 04c;
three-month’ 444.7c. down 04c: six-month
4614c, down 0.1c and 12-mcmth 468.4c,

down 1.4c. Ihe -matal opened at 2314-

2524p (4281 -440c)- and Impraved
.
to done

at 2524-33340 (440M42c)r
;

October 1IHJKWU4—LO I —
December- .. 101.70-01.9,-2.3 <1024041.28
t^ebruary..... lO4.0fl-C5JW-8.T5, ireJHWMJM
April 107.4048.0 —245, 1074)
Jan*- 10840-084.

L—246 103 J54S

.4ni(iisL~— lll.IB-18.5j-240, —
Oct- — 111.09-1441—2.0

I

—
Salem 62 (HO) Mis of in'

-
tonma.

.

SUGAR

SLLVBE Bteliwu
pw fixing

troy ok. pricing

L.5LK. H- o
dose —

Wii
|

ijricfsi Cli

yer tonne
nnk*i

ull

week
Year
ago High XjuW

suiUrt

Lwuei 1 l : 1^7,

- prk-es Ch’ge 1-

perhionel on agj
j

{
unlem 1 week

;

1 High 1

Mated
}

I

:
j

«Jn l+'H c-®*- i+Hhor
LEAD ufllnlal I — lOindBidal

j
—

l..“
Snai .

—
89%) . SS3337avl —

,

n JCS584 -10
0 £672.75-10.75

a. i £650 -9-t
' £03.15 -ILd
1 SUb.lto DJ-

£il4.h -5-25

£316.75 -6'
• — •

^-toxiss

-ipenwIiS'clflfcb I

-
porinj £S540 I—0-1

£6Eb4 ! £880 £*13

S*7(v996|?LWWjt S3KM0
I
£2,ISU ILlIiO

S2ifih-75 JiitoDJto 52^-90

£875 1 £S9S.« ! £M9.6
£604.73

1

£868 I sam.lt £wa.7a

£89L75 JE1W.73 ttSWc
SIO0.B75* aLd.«e) ^1^-i^
AlKLb |!Ha7-75 I

££9145
[

liUULs
|£S.ato I

,
>2.07-8.16 52-1^ SLK^-1
Ema-ltWii'iUfrl'JS

£8845 1 £85J0

SpicOE

i

cbvw ‘v ---'—

-

Pejiper. WbltW
tUariUO'

Oils
LM.vAnt lUiaywan
liroamlnur 'pi™
lAitsefl. Umleur J

Palm ilaUyan

Seeds , X
Copra (Philippine*!;

LltuMdfecan. So. J
j

.

stgwbeatwlL-h.)—{.

— I «,« i (C5.U33 1 £A^75
- » NLIS 1

l-ffi l S935 :
S2J-50 j 62,WO

^ i : : £7oa '

t £«a
-10. ! -£461 ;'£z2? ;l5S
-34 : S435 .- M5i5

(
$438

• SS20 •: SbEi ! S303

1 tflg-A '

Eff'.'.' 1 '-EVE

l * i
£H1 | S2G8 .

... guaiso -10 *8083 5173-183 8fc-lOd
*—

2SZ3&P -LIS 244.Ip ata4p sauai,
~1"

SfiSj —2Jb 25L2&P 1

-S© £4.650

8154-156 -2.5
! fS9i-71 *»i/frlE6 5141-^

SmT7a +q.ffi ! £423 £4s£2j £29>S

Ti: £3ffi.To £43745 £4M£5 £3ftUb

5700 r — I S78® s,to 57Aj

- . . — i £7« £iS £7f&-
re, £71.50 t-LSD 1 £76.15 ' Sc*-™ £7L6

Velios
«4c*n) I

Flint.. t

Other . -
j

I

CofTeu.—

J

I \ \

'

"JKiSrjZD' £2,488 '^’^15354 ;*«
j

-Ui
1 insist

jSSSBSfl g” r,i ss, i% .

B&a-S'&i S iff Iff
KcJ Li

J

.

jagar (v1
'rtW' T £108

sulphur17.1- * ~

C £ £ £
Cub J 314-5 —8 — - -3.78
i DanUu.l31647.>3j — -54
5*ment—|

015 —2.5 ‘ — —
X.Y. npoLj

— ‘ *SI
Morning: Three months £317. 174. 1B4.

IS, 17. 154 17. Kerfci Three months
£317. 174. IS. 174, IS.

Marhine No. 28

.

zinc—vow staady. uaniwlmg .the price

differential with lead, hot Tradfoa was
by no means, active before -the hotway
week^mL After holding between £304 and
£387 pre-market forward fine- traded at

*e Maher end of the range, dosn* on
the Kerb at OD&25. There wag a net
Brin over toe. week of EL23. Turnover
2.850 tOODCS.

'

'

j
B-m. t-K'-oFr" PLUL t-p*r

Zl?iL- < OffHal i— 1 Unofficial —
I r I £ £ - £

Hash
j
301.5-2 '+SJSJ — +3

- Ruamlis- 3084-9 1+54 — +04
f’mem.. 502 j+B4 — —..

i*nmTr«l!_ -_ I *34 —
.
• Cents per pound, ton prevtom

DDafftcul close. tSM per dmjiI

Morning: three months 1307, 074, 07,

084. Kerbs: three months < BUS, 00, d&fi.

Spot. S584fl1p]—1 I
2S2j9p -84

prt' S month*.. tfSfikOOp 1-B4B. 258-3Gp -0.76^ 6 mouth*- 261_*0p ML46 -
12 months.! SlUp M>.l[ -

IJMMI LME—Turnover 118 (07) lots Of 10.000

ounces- Morning: Cash untraded; three

jS- months 256.4. 55, 0.4. 64. Kerbs: Throe
_ months 3364. • Afternoon: Closed. Market

rs-opens Tnosdxy. August 30.

fa COCOA
54 Prices traded over modest range.

reports GDI and BnOns.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)
£106.00 (same) a tome eff for August
shipment- White sugar daffy price was
£104.00 (£102.98).

Prices contained m narrow range m
quiet conditions, dosing prices were
around highs of day as some short-

evering develoocd in front of tbe long

week-end, C. Czaraikow reports.

euuAr - " -

I'rer. TeaterdayV Previous BoiraoBs

Comm Close Close Done
Conn.

COVEWT GARDEN Apnce* to Sterling'
—‘Imported produce: Onuses—S. Africa u.

4.904JS; Californian: 72/136 6.10440:
Spanish: 5.00-340: BrazUraa; 5.60-i^t).

Grapefruit—S. African: per carton 32 . VfmK aubiwi
440. 36 4.75, «L 506. 48 540. 56 5.66, 64

NE;v YORK- August 26.

5.90. 72 5.46: Argentine: Pink 32/48 540- Cocoa—Ghana spat 24<L Bahia . spot
5-20. Urn— Spanish: Trays SO/Tfl-s mwjnoted. Sept. i9oi» tlW.75). Dec. 189.25
140-240: S. African: 5.894.00. Mmeolas- (170.751. March 15945, May 154.10. Only
S.' African: 4.00-540. Unwerfaes- H&B5 nomu, Sept. 144.05 nom., Dec. 13640
Brazilian; Trays 4.D0-440: Australian: nom. Soles: izr.
BUeodoles SJSB-5.60. Apple? Pjrupjsh:

GoUen Delldoter • 20 U» 3.SO; French: CoH«kf—- C " Contract: Sept. 20040-
New crop approx. 20 lbs 840. Pears- 20L0O (205.40). 'Dec. 3S6.00-18843 (191461,
French: WHUuis 540: Italian: per -lb March 17L13. ' May 100.23 asked, July
Williams 0.UHL20. Peaches—Italian; 165.80. SepL 16040 asked, Dec. unquoted.
Large trays UBA3.00; French: L40. satosr:266.

CyprlfU;. , per J&, Snltaua 340: .. .

12 uo3pai(j(^823 .
RqkaV&flJlB: Italian: Cqppjri—Awe- .5240 <5240). SepL 3240

approC" 11 IbSrt^eghu^O. (52^L10cL 3SMt Dec. 3340. Jan. 5440,
Italian: par-fb''Ount Primes 0.12. SlOn- March m. 10. May 56.00, drily £840, Sepu
ley's 0.13; Hungarian: 15- lbs Swltrens 57.SO. Sales.- 2.794.

1.76. GreewgaBes^-Prench per lb - 0.15.

Bmtmiw^-aaawcsfl: per Ih'T.14. Melons Cotteo—No. 2: OcL 54.194440 (54.00),

—StoKUifite SelkJW 140-440. . naurMsIriu Dec 544D-H.45- (5442). March 5540. May
—Greek: 6*f -2.6ft. 1 Tomatoes—Per 6 Htos 55455540, .Jiijy 36-70. OcL 57A5-5749,
Jersey: '146: Dmch; J4D. Ontons— Dec. .57.40-37^9. Sales: 1^0.

B ,*»«« *J2
1

040. Avacadto—S African- 3.60-4:00.
1 «I«4- Per. 147.30. Uec I4S.H0. red.

-
«eacaao»-s. Alrican. s.bmjiu.

150.DO,- April I3U50, June 14X00, Ans.
Eaodsh produce: Psttoaes—Per €6. .-lbs 15440. OcL 156.20, Dec 15740; Sales:

Whltesmeds 140-1.68. 'Lattuee—Per 12. 2,013-
outdoor 040. Cos «.T0, Webb's 0.70.

Cabbare • — Per bslf-bas Prtmo tLard—Chicago loose 18.73 nom. (same).

0-

70. caunniawejfv—per 13, Lincoln -New York primp atsam 18.15 traded (20.25

1-

XO'LgO. MnSprikoms Per lb 046-460. traded).
Cncptiiban—Pr_j-' - toa p) -to 20 1.400,®;:

New iaop '1.68.' Temsuws—Per 12 tbs rPlattonm-OcL M7.T0 fl4££Ql.. Jan.

English L60-I40L Marrows—Per boa 14a.S6Jo0.10 (146401. April UL40-152.60,

640.
.
.tunw Beans—Per ID 0.664.12. Jufer, 165.00-IS.20, Oct 15740-137.10, Jau-

P«a—

P

er lh'- 847. Casalcnms—Par. lb 160.30460.50. Kales: US.
040. - -Beetroots 'TYf 28 ffn 0.70. Carrots
—Per hunch 840. bags. !8 lbs 0404.80 ttWaiie-SepL 1S31-184 083), Dec 163-

OaIow—

P

ar SB tbs 140-2 SO. Celery—Per mi OB4i. March 2001-2004, May 2u5i.
lS'M's ZOO prepack: naked celery lS/lS’s July 2081-2081. Sept. 2101-

K^roo STll

ApEte-P?r n>°Gren* JSiivfcr-Aug. «8.io (43640), SepL 44040

flier 0. 86-0.88, . Tydeman’S 8.184.24. Lord fOS-ffr*. Oct. 442.M, Dec 447.70, Jan.» ST «ft«. Uaroh vJS-70.May ««0. July

Crievie 0-UMUZ. Dfacnveiy OJgftXA 4fifl.i0, Scot,452.30. Dec 4S6.SL . Sales:

Plums-pjrSSSd PweboS •“» Ha™00 &BOt «58 -50

6J 1-0.12, Belles 0J4. Vhaortas 040.

JffSBflt SSL J& St“* SSB. May 535. July 540. Aug. 512^542.

ASoyabean Meal—SepL 13740 (136.60),

CflTTllN Oct. .13540 (1=5.701. Dec W7JS0-137.S0* * Jan. 15840-154.08. March 14340. May
146.D0. July 149.00. AUA- 151.00-15140.

CO ITON—Liverpool: Spot ami shipment
sales amounted to 283 tonnes, brlnmes the Soyalsean on—Sept. lBJu-19.30 (19.6E1,

total for the week to 1416 tonnes against Ool 19.10-19.05 1 19.35 1- Dec. 1840-18.75,

1.425 tonnes in the previons week. Fair Jan. Is-85. March 1S.55-1S.90: May 1S-SO-

demaud combined, mostly In American- 164S. July 18.ES. Ang. 1845.

type varieties. U4. staple attracted alien- _ _ ^
Hon. as did certain African and Far
Eastern growth, F. W. TattereaU reports ^ (i4hi. OcL 7.7IL7.77 (7.n», Jan. 8.63-urowiu, e. w. laneraau por ^ March 8.91^.92, May 9.06. July 929-

8 22. Sept. 944-3 =5. OcL 9.42. Jan. mL

TI1TP Sales: 2467.
” ^ Tin—d02.OOASD.00 asked (51940-55040

DUNDEE—GuteL Prices c ana f U.K.
aSkcd ''

for ScpL-OcL shipment: BWB £233, BWC ’"Wtoair-SepL 217>218 12191'. Drc.
£239, BWD £228. Tossa: BTB £249. BTC 257J-2S7* (2301), March 2CT-237J, May
£238. STD £229. Cafcntto goods stands. 2421. July 246. Sept- 2501 nom.
Qwjiadons c and f UJL for Ang. ship-

cstnmmt- llMmnu (iMnrti- re.05 7i onnee .
WIKNU'fcAJ, Ang. In. TTKsc—'let.

£6-84 pttlMlM*r&pteSh«: O-M and bid t7940 bid), Nov. 19.50 asked (SL50

£848. OCL-Doc; £9.10 and JES42. B twfUs: asked). Dec 8040, May S4.60 bid.

c0a»-^n- flSJM bid ffiSJO bid). Decshipment ponods. Yant and doth <nfaL ^ m |ewo Ma3 ^ ^
• ••• - SBwhv—Oct, 72.66 (7340 Mdl, Dec.

PAT HI HIT 7S-56 asked <72.50 bid). May 74.70 bid.rAXJKL U1L
dPlaxsocd—OcL 20L90 (20040 bid), Nov.

LOBOON 'PALM QfL—GUtshSt Oct. 20Ld0 asked (20040 bid). Dec. SOLID

276.O0-2S5.no, Dec. 254Jffl-265.ro. Feb-, asked. May 208.40 bid.

April Jane, As^-. Oct. m»» Wbeat-SCWRS 12.5 Per cent protein
content df sl Lawrence 333} (324u>.

.
”1 All cento per pound ex-warebonse unioss

FINANCIAL TIMES otherwise stated. • Cents per w-ft bushel,

JJT. _1.
1

. zZ cs-trarchoose. « E'e per troy onncc-190-
,

Ang. ZB
I
Aug. 26 Honrb agi Lear ag» onnee lots, t Qiiwipw loose s’s per 100 Km—'—— —— — _

'
‘ —SepL of Aff. prices prerlonfi day. Prime

25846 240.261 . 24316 335.08 steam fob NY bnlk task cars, ii Genu
(Bum. July L 16^:100) per troy ounce, ex-warehonse. bNew

'

„

‘ “ B" contract in S'8 a abort ton far
" REUTER'S bnlk loifl Of 160 short tons delivered fob

ears Chicago, Toledo, SL Lotos and Alton.
•..-An*. Z8| Anjj. raMonib-Affi *ear tfs per trt? ounce for S04nmce units of

i „ ,
' 99.9 per cent, purity delivered NY.

1480 1482.0} 2516.7 1479.1 — Cents per 6B-fb bushel in store, ft Cents

. (Base: September u. irfglcODO) per 56-!b bushel, ex-warehoass, 5.060*

bushel lots, c Cents per 24-Ib bushel.

DOW JONES S Cents per 48-lb bushel, ex-warehouse.
,

.... c . c^=~ 5406-buriiel lots, d Cents per 56-lb bushel,
Dow Aug. I Ani(. lUmtfhl I«r ^-warehouse, ldUKHnabei lota.

£ lunuo

(w . 1 1046 1140 116. 10- IDJffl

Uk— n74U-17.06I16.ia-lE.2fi

Uarofa- 125J5-V6.45 12445-2446

May. .. 127A6 27J512B.76-27.00
Ang.. _ 13046-4140129.75.5040
(Th( ... 1644B-34.76ilM.45-55.7b

Deo-... 1M40-MJB1 15745-5740

11145494
117.00-16.0

125.5041440
127.75-8075
120.85^9-75

164.BM340
W7J6-57X>

s
COCOA

eptexAgy*
Clow

NobSCnerilj
September Bti-334
December .

Ja
March W
Muy a

2M4-I44
fm4«4

Sep ™»2S4
DeeTZ.. - -118454804

— Done

,[22144444 -14.76£2804404
.U1W4424 . -164 [21704-404

28MLM44 -204 2081.0464
•20204454 -64 20204-154

SatoR 1434 (1471) inn of .50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle es-reflnexy price far

gganlatcfl basia whtto sugar was £>404

(samef a totm tor ham tnds find

£17140 (Stone) Aw export.

EEC IMPORT LEVIESHSffecflve to-day

flour denatured and oon-denawred sugar in

tmfis of account per 166 totlqs (previous

to brackets). WMt*= 3841 (3A3i>. Run
2641 (same).

hfflCLMfiJ

- Sales: 2X37 (£*10) lots tf 6 tonnes.

InttniaUoMd - Cocoa. AantoMPt (U4.

orots per pound). Daily price Augnst 25:

17043 (172.78). Indicator prices Aug- »’
jfWgy average- mS3 (17844); SMsy
average 15191 (lfiS.02>.

WOOL FUTURES
UKDON—QuieL reports Barite.

Australian I

Drwwy Wool!

(Peace per Plai

FflST-1
Bmliocfl
Done

COFFEE

- 1 fi?4£a tt&ai m*
_ , ; £74 ]

£62.73W jsn.» .+0.4 i :
• 4SM ;i»w em

i
- i -ga

j

eg *«»
.

is ; i* 2!'.^.
’ - —: - - . reftmtf. c Uganda Rcbasta 10 unwashed fob

close. 2 UBMHHed. * NomiaaL b UJv “lor MyerpooL -. *Cff Conuncaud - part ex tank

OdiMUve pneo. D Maflawscar. h DcJiV*nA

^

p UQUJd snlpbur ui-tank RotKrdam.. rairiUHS1 m
. .....

W-fatcr
1

: J = j f
SJaS. 'fiSfif

• -+W 1 £S44 JJt’bih . X'81i .

[Tiiitav* ^

|Ta£(i|uai!^yi hiia-j

j

i|juin«KU3.~-

£S4&»5 £M» I 824
£=2J : £130 , £ilP

£5=B 1 M3' 1 £5at

«55p S5P l’

£iS) ! ±S14 r SA.0
n&si j-ssB i saa
fSS !

St^ J
fcO

3

Sc'JJ
[
l&us •! SPA#-

4153 > ;
J&3

j
£t»

>j; !
• 67&

*113 J I £1M
ri.-, . I ! 1 IK,,

GRAINS

' Z75pii!o totbSTB? kilo

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTAJ-ICarfeto

;

opened nnriunged to 20 notes lower ana
Immediately came under profit-taking
pressure. Wheat eased by some SMS
points and was temporarily staady with
flood .two-way to* 1*"” mi November
betwren speculative buyers and cam-
cierrial. and merchant sefleis.

^
Long

]

liquidation produced riurp easing of

rates in afternoon, however, dosing

market 90-170' petes lower. Barley trade

relatively thin with tew buyers *™ com-
mercial offers eased prices by some
Z3J points. Merchant buying emerged at

tors, espedallg on spot month and. barley

rallied 'to dase Steady, 1®-I® points

lower. Adi reports. y

After easier- Km York "C” comma
dose London mm%$ tower with Com-
mission House Ktoptoas gelling kpeplag

near September, under prepare, reports

Diesel Burnham.' In a relatively thin

volume through afternoon further tens

week-end bootaqaadns operadnos kept

prices subdued' and nines finished £04
10 down on balance. Trader* gala

there wu no fresh.phygicgl news to

infeunee market moranesL
Zeaten%'a

Cloaa -f or Bartow
COPPKH — — Dene

E per tonne

-fepcember - 29603968tl2S.S 31002685

Oetober 22S.S-2B4 4-1.0' 233J3
Lteoember.-.. 7614-254'—04 —
MahA 2514474.4(741. —
IUt. K54-M4 —
July 2554*84 ,— —
UoUAm 2554584 -.
December«i<804414 —

Sales: 2 CnB) lots at 1400 kfUKL

meat/veg£tables

COTTON
COTTON—LJverpaol: Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 283 tonnes, brtn&as tbe
total for the week to 1-316 tonnes against
1.425 tonnes In the previons week. Fair
demand continued, mostly in American-
type varieties. UJS. staple attracted atten-
tion. as did .

wHmn African and Far
Eastern growth, F. V. Tattersaff reports

JUTE
DUNDEE—Oukft. Prices C and f U.K.

for ScpL-OcL shipment: BWB £253, BWC
£229, BWDm Tossa: BTB £319. BTC
£238. STD £229. Cafe*** floods steads.
Quotations c and f UJL for Ang. ship-

ment: Iterance 10-Inch- £SJB5. 71 onnee
£&JM per 109 yards. September: £9-09 and
£648. OCL-Doc.! £9.10 and jeAB2 . B twflte:

ES43, IS.78. S6.ro for the respective

shipment periods. Yarn rad cloth «naL

PALM OIL

April Jane. Asg_ Oct.

FINANCIAL TIMES

,
Ang. 26 [Aug. Monrh agi

j

Yearogw

25848 ZdO.16 1. 243:161 835.08

. (Base: July J, 1862=

' REUTER'S
.

Aug. 26 Ang. 25jMonUf Year

14814 1^,0) 1516.7 1479.1

- (Base: September lg. HsizMtn

DOW JONES
Dow I Aug. I Ajwj.' Mratfhl Year^

Jnpes 26 I 36 agn to?1

>ent#mD0-
SerambBL-.. 1 2497^4B9r-88.5 £535-2466

January. 2210-22 15 -354 2255 2160

March I. 2Q2H2025 -754 2070-'/065

Stay — 1.1261-1970 -«W 201 1-1960

.l„lV f19S0-19B1 -54.6 19SO-1B49
tiepwinber ! 18754950^-124 -

Sato;' 3,702y<3^B> Ms o6~S tflona*.”

MEAT COMMISStON—Avarage (aUUCK
prices Bl representative muftatt Ang, 25-

GB cattle 38J4 per fcgti.w. tsasat); .UX.
sheep U«4P W toesLd-e.w., (+f7»;
GB Pigs 5a.Sp per kg-lw. t+OJD- Enyland

afld Whlcs-Caltie sumbea down 174 per

cenL, average £3.05p i+BJfii; Steep up
1L2 per cent-, average
Pjgs down 254 par cehL, averag* 554p
i+tS), Scotland—Cattle BP 74 per c«L
arerage ssjsp (.-0.M1: sheen up 1904

per cent., average lWJto (+84)..

:
ipoi -.36246!3604936340-5/»040
Fnture»ag4JgWB641'.34a0&3A8-67

- average l«MW»=lM>

MOODY'S

;
-.W
dpto L'cmmty S55.5 8404831*2 8H4

;

” ”tDeccmbcr sL I33l=l0fti

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, demand
good. (Prices at ship's side unprocessed
per siooec Shell cod H.S0-SB.S8. codlings
n.w-E4 in;large haddock £440. taedlnm
a.so-rtw, small £L50-£2 ao: large plain
14-00-14 -SO. medium t4.oo-M.so. best small
C40-Z3.+1; medium torlnned dogfish ES.-Ki.

larse £tf.5d: lemon soles £544£6.G0;
gjiih^ CJffl-£2JS0.
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BRITISH FUNDS (7M>

i>oe Aft,-iut:ir}i ;&.< .23 6
‘ aiair.K 20 ‘22 3:I-2® at_ A.nal This week’s SE dealings

: .
^The-Finzmri^ AugEeJ: S7 ig

"

creyiKi Cera. fi-iK Jt'j <3S:n
P'-fSv ecroinw CMncJi isr-iK las £22,85

| Duf»/. *** ,,9B2J 500 I.* 1-«4U>

3j
r

'firTrf 'f^Tue -jr: ‘siv’ t 9rs-5a 61 :» ! rdlsSurSb’corp. e.;« 96 S'« i22 ej
5-1 _ Ih : % 4: 1 • GJiSOW 35'j I •

*r-; BfU'M’ TrafliSCft 19. -.-7 99H<>
, Grw-*,ch fiUfc. 9§.'m *24<a> i Friifav Aupuit 24 _._< S.129•» 9_ __
,
H-rr-la r^**ii^ C.C. S'.pc 87*1 0 . S ::pc 7S !

rnaa7i "* <~

,J5 "
, Thursday, August 25 4,697 } Tuesday, August 25

. . _ • rue fte below records all Thursday’s Rurtlrgi and s*t« o» latest n*arfcto» dorteg the week of any share mi dolt fat Tfrarsday. The tester can he dlalagnatetf-to
lsOn<:co-> Carp. 9«IPC 99?i (2« 8) ! um daLo ttn paimtwse*)- ' -

ISVdc ' Exchecm Lr. 1996 503’i« J* !
97 V.24;5L

20
j

*.oc tins. 9»n. _;0iw,

3^ac
C
C««m:;^Yi? 325 1UV* '*

! Hant-'tff^_,»N*crfaareu8h Count* 9*:PC

SK M^ in, 1976-70 97-W) ti
lft , ?1 : 123 8J

Exchequer Lr. ,MC "nT '-m '• 1

Wednesday, August 2d dAM
5,239

Monday, August 22 ^AS2

Friday, August 19. 5jifl

SUocRed

9SU 12Z:S). Sot

72-ac Exchecuer Sflc. 1S9Z 94-?® *s U
; t,,*erpoo! i spe Uu. « £97.50pc £10 pd.)

12
:
‘!K Exchequer Sto- 1994 <f*.

.
EM.)

|
i\^roĉ ' 3i-ecRed.'

,

95

e-..™. sa. „« «.,! an, £§*« 57,1 »“ ss“*

13««® »up !, ?a ' Maidstone Cara. E’opc S4*i (24-8)“ — “ JStk ,JJ5L« 5WJ i«0
; MJaoipse* CC 6i« 99s!
NcvreiKle-opon-Drne SuoeRM. 9Srj

SSL
, to* number « deattnos marked in each section (niton the name of U*s

i (action. Unless oltemtso dunowd shares tor foHy mU and stock ElM Wl»
i
paid. Slock Exchange sewtaw art quoted Moods and flraettaas ol oeuaiJa

or in new none* and fructten* i- q«w rd«e-

i
the IM below 0*c* the prices -at wMch barsata dm by members at

Tbc Stock Exchange haw bans rarerded f» *te Sax* JExchange Uato
Official List Mention ora not dbHsed *o mark Urgants, ucrot in (Pedal

l.hpc Excheousr
41-64 thsO 19-64013 17-64HIS U

lipc Exchequer 1580 1 07“j;» Bin
SjCC Funding Ln. 1973-80 94^1# u» \

MBUirgham GacBed- mj, <24 81.
Red 9P*|» OS g. bX,pelted. 99b

S9.PC

1003'dhtn Slfc. (19

Cats. 7Eti OX'Kl
Slip: Funding Ln. 1937-91 64-tt 4 -S
1 1-kt ZV,

6uc Sanding Ln. l903_S8Ui«d % -i •«

6':oc Funding Ln,

»;«0 'hO <i 80
3;K Fund ng 5 :

5S*r4di^ 6vf -?,
4
6

86:‘® HwS*"*! 03*.
B'.-n- Treasury Ln. '.995-M 60^ 60 1 SPUtt'crt-omiM 5»msRed.
59’i _ ;

9:iO-.R*8. 91-:
rS lad

cases, amrtbe dst and, thenton. Be ragXftfed » a coaiMtn recent at

prices at which hastens ms been done Bargains are recorded hr toe WfM
List up M 22$ pan. only, hot Later transactions cm bn todndod in tog Mtnwfaqg
day's official Lin. Sh> tndtcaUQn ty nvstfabi* ** to wliotow * bnato rejUMMUL
a R'e or purchase by metnbers 0> toe pooOc. Marfcbw are not ntnaifWw
’in order oTaxeaslgM. and only Me. barsalo in am one maritr at am war
price is recorded. - - - ...

1 Bcreuns at Special Prices. A Barectus done with 01 uenreea noo-membejs. drBaigans done prevtoas - d*y. iBarsam* done onto members ot a recogiasro SBx*
Exchaojte. 4Bancalns done lor delayed naihnery or " do bayinx-in." ea—SAasnaUaa: SB—SBahanuan; sC-6Canadlaai SHK—SHoast Sodes H-Mamatcan: <Ka-.
SUaJarao: SMo—tUnlcan: 4MZ—SSTew Zealand: tS-iSlnnapotei BUS—(United States: tWl—SWest Indian

UK. & CWLT1L BAILS (—

>

94-’t < 22.6).

‘‘.XC Trealurv L.i. 199S-B8 EZ'-m*

T'iX Treicur- Lr. 2fli 2-‘S "i*

SaT Tfeasur, Ln. 2002-05 67, i» li
ZVs; Treasury Ln. 19f7-M 79 .9 >iA9,

qmit/i 1 Seeded. IQSb aS'B)
StoCLSflrt ‘Mot. Borgugnt lODb (* .

Sunderland *8erou5h) fFy. Pd.i 101W
1 30": • it're'.Rcd. (£50 pd ? 51 J, i25.8J

Sund-rlard Ccrp. 5'-,k 82 L l239J

Canadian Pacific rSCS) 12>:fi *a (25181.

, , r"d, Sc a (sci Ok uisfeb a&;«i
4KDb. 32 :j JO! 2'* <25(81

ODSL-.J CjJKjec Rif. tocub 32*1 (73.El
White Pass Yukon S-zBcUnsec-Ln. 54
(£2 81

foreign rails c—

)

AntolasuK (Chilli Bolivia SpcPt.
.3385

33

BANKS & DISTCNTS. (178)

I'tlSlS (25;8JHareys Han 1

Highiand rzopf 84 _
lirvergordon (HitlguLI (25b) 59 61
Irtsta DISL CrouoVttipL -70 J«0 125)81
Marston Them(won Erershed <25pl 440
Scottish Ncwcaxde (ZOPi 54b. 3b 4.
6 ',pcOb. Bi b C2S-8)

Shlpitow fj* 5»4Pt 39b «*B>
South 1

“

7pcPl.
Thwai^_
Tofncdn (25n) GO
vaux Brews. 2850 2*o. aboeAPI. 35®

'Piiow rj f 5»CPt 39>
utn Atrlcan Brews. (R0.20) 440 05 8).
PCP». {RT) 34 (22(81
wa.ies (D .1 SocPfT 337 50 12458)

Servxcs Bectrtwlcs El Op3 7w V
U- E.5 (WeJRngtooj C5W 23

British Northrop (509) 95 7 8 .

British Printlno Cm. OSp) 39* »b. BUK
Db 64 <23. S). 8<tpeUiuecd.Ln. 53 1 jxs.w _
|23'&, • 1.Engt*n Owuas la*. VlOp) 13ia C2418J

British Shoe Con. BbpsPt. 52to t.( English Card dealing 05a) 810 2>i 3
.6(»c3rxIPt. 52 (23'BV 7pcOI^ 85^.! «5-8).^8pcK. 45 (25(8)
(24-ai. 7KUnsecd.Ln. 60*2 12548) {English Ohao C^ys. P5f>X Kft afe* .9*

Brlrlsta StaomSOKlaiCies. New (20oi S6M 1 IDO® b© 9S=; 9_S5_8 103 OSbJFL
(25:8)

British Si

125,61.
BM 4, . (245SL New

ZQ pm <2.5 S-

<u»} te»c 1 iulhs 40 vu-i 3 »- o iuu wa>a -pb.

I
7-txDb. 55c tc :2S.S). 7tPCUL 37®.

t(.p.) 435: ‘25*) r

... « Engiisa E^ctne dgqSb. 951* (2418). 7oq
British Syphon lads. [Z0p> 610 5 3 4 8

.
_Dh- 66 *f. (ZS 3)

British Tar Procs. (1C^45

A.N2. Gp Hld9s. iSAll 242* 2tO 50 45 | ..
Alexanders Discount 2Z5 125,3) I 6^Ob 81;. 7pcDb.- B2> <23 8). 7b&c

125B> _ „ , ! British V*ndm4 Inds tlOp* 21
Warner Mann Dufnan^'HKfgs. SjKlrrw.

; British vfta 70 1 - 7>*peOb. SE’^JO
Db. 26 >22.'81. - 4’osDh. 1970-83 72 Safe
22.8). 4i<ccDb. 46?6^Db. 35 (25 &L

Epicure Hidas.' <5o)' 22 - ' ..

I Ekoeraoza Trede Transoort (12co1 202®

9'c Treasury Ln. 1994
*7-'«0 -a b is '*

Bsc Treasury Ln, 1992-96 74® 3^ uis
41,-4 3",

I

y -tn Treasury L-i. 1959 77 1;® I, U I

l7oe Treuury in. 1M3 5Ti®

SHORT DATED BONDS
* FREE OF STAMP DUTY

8 -«PcflCs. 100.194 100.199 i23>B)
irpcSos. 100-318 100,921 (24.81

-
!
8'»XBdi- i:0.501 100.503 (2318)

s%“?
rw-»4s \"3 97i*® ,s:®! ilteSL’S'SISiw* Hjg-

I^T^aST^Z 98«» 9

Lfl. 1995 99 :
l 100 U73-«-^ Tr-iiurv

*00 :*

1i;r -x- Treasury Ln. 19P7 ’ 01 qt®
T 100V '. :-

13*jt>c Treasury Ln. 106-MS 5)4

1*'?« Treasury Ln. 1004 iot-v*
15'«oe Traasury Ln. TPos U5 ! *ix SS
1 S'-'iC Treasury Ln. 7 ne S 11 IS >*
I'-nr Trresu-y FlV. <1teq.» 19® 'x

XV T-eaiL-.-r 51V. Z4!r® E,

3 iv T-easurv stk. 1977 99.24 99.20

14-'<ecBdS. 1C
iSiacBds. 10140JwO,tta«l
lxipcflkjs. 10I%(2S.M
iSScKds. 10"ir *24-81
140CMS. 1C!- 753 101.761 CUE'S)

1 VnocBds 102-005® 101.1 rawoi
1S'.?CBCS- 102.357® 102J61®
13 -.O' 325. -.32.356® 102.360®
;2<ptSas- 104.241® 102.245®

Ataomene Bank Nederland 1FI.1001 39:®
I
Allen Hirrcy Rc» 475 70

(2ai8). IZ-aPC
[ Allied Irish Banks OSn) 131 30 <22;8i
{ Arbuthnet atham Hldgs. 135 (25*81.

flacLn. 79 *23 '8

! Bank Amer'ca Conui. i5US1.5525> 17-*»

1 <23.8»
t Bank at Ttfiird 270
< Smk of Monacal (SC2] 10.55® <2£J 8 >

Bank 01 NSW rumdan Rag.) iIAZ) 375
I

IZS'S) _
Bank of Nova hcotfa (SO) 1 *i| e®

|

Bank ot Scotland (Governor) 245® 53m
• 45 - - -

Barclays Bank 261® 2® BO 3 S9S 8
B'<dcLjl 69k St

Barclays Int. 7<»eLn. 63** (2318)
Brown Shipley Hldgs. 145® .

Can Imuef >1 Bank of . Commerce i£C2)
15-1 (25 9>

Ire Oiscoont Hldgs. (20pi 69 71

<*> 7.3
Sec TrMlur* Stk. 1979 93>« LO V

1-

UinOSnc^ Trevurv ef fc. igB2 ng -,®®

Sit. 1977-50 -ROP.l «h

I IIL-pcBaS. 102.285 102.289 <23 8 )

1 1 1 : 'PcBos- 1G2*, t22-:st
' TG'JpcBds. 10 Z‘*r (22 :8 )

TO-lP B-i tdl^w® 03,81
IOJjDcBUS- 1 C 11J
9%5cBrs. 101-3- 30 101.3160
lOpcflas. I'VIlAf®*idpeS's

« frwvu-*' Stk. 1977-50 'Rail.* »Sf* I gj^Bitt
7 ‘

' 1
°
0?.S2OO ' S

2
|bfsS30

s;-3i Trereurv* e;!,. 1979-31 *Reg-» 92V®! 100'4 '228 )

Sv T-»asi-f3 *-!c. 19*5.89 tR-a-» G5!«®
j

^I^S^E *

1 ^ ImSsOO

169

78

1 •> S:> *, 4
5‘jnc Treasury Stk Z008-12 mn- 45®

See Treasury She. 1978 101® IOC". 1
Treasury S-fc. *1953 -£15 od,

3
9--V-: T-eijurv stk. 1990 99

aiScBdl
3

' neg- *30 S“51 100® I2S 8 )

PUBLIC BO.VRDS U.K- (28)

..... - _ . FP5E 3F STAMP DUTY
*?rfgc

..
TW-7 ff

tfc- , "3 ’ 99:,,-*° ^’Agriculture: MDrt-.CPfL JS1
^^-^T-eifurr Sik. VS81 A 9S>-.i 8,1 ’A*,. ‘Mn- m
i^rSyDn T-eisurv 5-k.« 197S 102 “t| 4« >4 r*

Gibbs (A-i !Hldas.i (25p> 44 3 5
Grlndlays Hldgs. (2 Spi 90® 3® 90
Guinness Peat Gp. (25ol 182® 2
Hambros (2531 T83 4
Hill Samuel Gp. <25pi 82»-® 1
Warrants 4*r 03181 . 'PcLn 58 i34'8

Hongkong Shanghai Bkp- 'SHK 2.501 272
69

100.84: Joseph <L.» Hldgs. 143 (24;8>
K riser Uilmann Hldgs ,25bi 40 2
King Shauon (ZOpl 56 '24 Bi
Klebiwort Sanson Lonsdale <25pl 85® 5

Li^vtK Bk. 2209 20 2 3 18 7i: p£Ln.

La nbard n. Central GpclstPf. 44 <24 81
Mercury Sees. t25pi 124 3 20;
Midland Bk- 295® 87® 7; 8 90 66 : 5t
5. TO'utrE-n. 82*i 1 25'S'. 7i;PCLn. 74

Db. w'j izarei. ithsocDa ac®

.

WhilhNMdr-A i25p) 811.® It S 1>z 1
B asm 84. 4'-UKl3tPf. 35® HS-B).
4>j«2iKfPf. 341(3 f25'8'. 6oc3rdPf.
50--2® CZSW. ALmcDb. 8D>: '2Z-8)
fii,pCDh. 62 V, <22m 7*4pCUiU.Ln
1995-99 56 ia DW8) 1 1 pcCmr.Un4.Ln
133 *23®1 •

•

WWtbre*d invst. (25w 76 1 f23i'8)
Wohrerha*nptoi« Dudley Brews i35p) 152®
49tf® 500 40 1 2
Young Co_V Brwy. ISOd) 111®. N-Vtg
OnL (5Dpi 103 fzsto

CANAI 4& DOCKS f—

)

Manchester Ship Canal 202 (23*8)
Mersey Docks and Harbour 7': (24'0)

GVTCIAL^ INDSTL. (2^30)

A—ft

.

1961-91" 73'

Minster Assets >Z5ot Sim 2'-

So)

A
-1-O^d: Trersjrv Stk 1979 1C2*rf>
I • -n- T--»«-— St<-. IS— i*10.a^-s 1 00.M I

II fK Tr*a3urr Stk 1979 10t'v« 'm®
11 -nt '--v.tv e-ic. 1001 104 :«® it

I* 1,?; Treasu.-v Stk. 1991 93^i® lr®
- 3 In

13n: T-“a, :n Stfc. 1993 ID?-1, 1*Uv Treasury Stk. i 9e2 113^
Treasury Civ. Stk. 1930 99<|« •9|&;

‘i» -i 100
ftr.c Treasury Stk. 1981 970js

‘
* c2'Pj

National Commercial (250) 61® 2 ;© G0 ‘;®
— - ... . ---, 1 60!; 2

,
237a.. 5kD!. Itfw-as SSU. S^pcDB. , Natlena] Westminster 233® 280 SO 7
1980.83 57 : -W 81- SKAcCu,^ 1993i-9> I

.8 :-i 1 5 30 28. Warrants. 70! 5’;.

s; 2.X A’. 6 iPCDb. 99^ *22 Si. 6\K 7pv.Pt. SSS® 9. SLpcLn. 92 a OSX).
DO. 60!. -:i 8k. I'.pcDO. 1931-04 79. 9ocLn- 74^® 5®
7 -inCDb. !99:-S3 62!-. 9*£.&. BS'i Ottoman CBr.) (£20 . with £10 ad.) 35(tO
24 8 , 9- ecDb- 1583-HB S3 124 81 .

.
(25 8 i

T 0 :<pcDb. 31 .24 81, »4(jacD&. 10B<4 . Rea Eros. A l25o) 60 (22:3)
H2 8 . 1

Royal Bank ol Canada <SC21 17\®
Clrdt Pert Authortv Joe 17 i22 '

8 l. 4oe
1 320J?

23 (22 -3 , |
Slater Walk**1 Securities (25pI 7k 8* >, 7.

Dover Harbour Bd. 4*,pc2ndDB. 42 (23 8*' 79

1

t25®'- B'**®*-"- 75=;® V.®

Fmance fer Industry 14pcUusec.Ln.
'

22.B)

AJLH. SpcPt. 45*4® »i® .

A.B. Electronic Component* <Z5p) 127
A.C. Cars I5p* 31 mwAD Intnl. SJiocLn. 62

.

AGS Rew-rOi ilOpl 58® (25, Bl
A.P.V. Hldgs*. (5001 43S® S 1 6
A.V.P. Prep. 7**K1StOb. 57U® 7®
Aarpnson Bras. (100) 62®
ftbereom Iryests. 0*0.501 111
Aberdeen Construction Grp
IZS8I
Acrow Q5oi 96. A I25<n 860
Adams Glhfaon E25p* 611,® 60
»d-i imni. naoi 33:
Adrp-ee Laundries anew. SSVO
Adwesi Gra (25 p] 252 . BDCUnsec.Lo.
149

Aoronautleal Gen. Instruments CZSo) 57 1,
<23-81 /

hl-ftu Inds. 'ZOpi 59i,® 6 - ,
SlbrlgM Wilson C2Sp» 107 9 8
P» 39 '24-B

Brittains <2So) Z2b
fredchguse <25o) 63® b®

.

Brocks Group ilDpl B? 3 4 B
5iw|jrBw casting Machiiuna <5P)

Brctnr Enang. Hldgs. OOpi 350 _
Brock Street Bureau MavtaKtlOp* S7.

: Eaca^OtUS PalP MT.IS 1250) 670 OS'S)
i European Ferries JZSa) 81-1? Hi 2
Eva ledias. C25a: 75!s 7 :2S(S)

1 Evans *F. WO (lbs) 27 . .

C«,r Raid* IKi-n S (25=1 21

Jones (A. A.) ShlMttn (15p> -li* 10,v • (.Newman- industries OSPl- K
JeraesJtEtorsnfi iCo»rpoa»rei_Cl QnV E - .

’ “~-
Joaralp (Thomas* <3 Dm 34® S-

K Shoo (2Sp) .36 (23(82.. '4UpcPT.-30ii
^(2sm r
KaHoeiypGpl 90 80,03(8)

-rap®*, set- i
'iwnwn>To«te *25ov 47

'a tnterriat.. 05pv 180® -

101

kiupxm cro£»> a* b. taisi- ~

atar :.Creup_ |ZSg) ' 7C

iSh <22.8).
(25(8). . lOtxPI.

Corw-thaec Ln. f&ili .
Kent EG. B.rT62fKH 2j.'a2}S)

70. BflC

Kent <M. TO OOw. Z0»j. .

KCrttMw |AJ On* 83j® 9 <25f8>„
KlmDher 8pCCoo*JHnsecXti.-S7 02181-
xitcoet* ntooem IhYtoc.QOp) mm (25/av
Kteemon Ind.- Hldsa. (25p* 205 (24/8)
KIoen-E-2* HW«. *2So) 5= <=3I« 1

it ode Imereti (25p). 97
KpiMrir Wtta. flop* .10 <ZSIfl>
-Kwiktorm OOp) 102® .

' ’ '

Kwto'FU fTyres antf jathausts) Hldgs. (25P>
65 rS5.ni ....-•
Kwlk Sara OlMetel ;Greop OOb> 223® 4

BpcCemr.

•T4pcDb. 1* '2®

LCP.Wdte oaoiJhn:-it •*

.

LK into. Invest. R5n> 25
LRC I nemtl. (TOO) 76® 4*4 H
UnsoLn. 85 (2318) : .

LW> (Htdgs.) Ai(Z5p« 89 (23<S) . .
~.

.*s<7^^:sa,a??:aBWi,2
subscribe 7oo.\69M>- b. SpoGsa-Unsec ! PamH«». (B^HOfl) IS®.
Ln. CWth waanrsii . 103-' (ZSlffi - - ( Parker KaoU- iZSp) 72®.

Lbtarae Organtsatian (25p)- S3® 4®. 5® 3
Lsing (John) (250) 115.- A (25o» 113®
ICR® _15 .-

-•

BocConv.

Noble LnmtjOOpl lot. 03*8)

isssfr^si;
NOrnvJnd Electrical Hldgs. <20i

’

.Northern
.
Poods <25pj a4® 5«

Db. 66. B.25pcUns*ceUh.
Wotttem Comsmiths (25oi as -

Norton weight Grew (10m -6

-

NQMnghara MCoi -OSW
si-*y

Nova Osrann -Knit GEOor 25kNuretn Peacock (iDpl M S C-
Nu-Swffi Inds ISO) 24K (ZSh

Bazaars UB29* REJ.501

_ __i Wilsons (Higgs .

i

<2Dp>
Oceana.. Hlogs jlOol 7 (24i8)
Oce-Vu. deT Grinten Fin- 9o
BOhA-2® 90 - 7b

OJBce ei«c*rqn*c Mscn ' t25p)
Old Swam HataT (Harrogate,

.
<23/81-

Oliies Paper MTn rzon) 23 Of.
Qrme Devts. (1C®> 33b® h 4
. UMMd.to. 73 (2»8)
Oseom.<52 (2Sp) 5S® 5 6 7
.Own .Owen OSp) 700 <2S,B)
-Oalev J»rtMIBe Gra. (25W

30 'Ever Resdv (Hiccs.) (25s) 202® 196,
6pcLn_ iCSO i

Erered HIBM.J25P5 l+'a (2J-«
1 Erase Hldu. CDs'. SO <Z5 r81

Brooke 8ohd
g
Utittg^f25pl 500 4Bb 8.9-; fwc rG.J <lOo» 20

5 kncDb. 69', <23*Bi.’
38Iia 79CUnuc£n. 53
57*. as r
Brook* ¥oS»

'5;=¥*u*wc-Ln - Eviaflbur JewaTere (50)12 <Z2^
7b3cupsecxn. I Exchange- Telegraph (HMvs.)

E«g. rHIdSs-1 2to- 17 >23®') Euanlied Meta* C25P) 70 11a
Brotherhood (Peteri (5M> 840 (25:8) I

i F.MJC. OSP) 77® 60. 4^pcPf. 43 (Z4S>.
5.45ocPf..53b<Z5;B)_. -

BtocUnsec-j F P.A. Construction Group (25p) TZ%i

’^^nPl^O^S® 6® 2 1 4. 5)*pci Faj^a'ra Lawson OSa) 43a«
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Tory doubts on plan

for Rhodesian army
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE GRAVE doubts of the Con- will also receive the backing of
scrvatlve leadership on the the majority of Tory MPs. who
wisdom of disbanding Rhodesian argue that stability during the
sceuriiy forces before majority transition period would be best
rale were expressed forcibly in. maintained by the present
a>; letter yesterday -to Dr. Owen, security forces under strict super-
tine Foreign and Commonwealth vision.

Secretary, from Mrs. Thatcher, Mr. John Davies, the Shadow
the -Tory leader. Foreign Secretary, issued a state-

guth a proposal, which vs ment on Thursday criticising any

reportedly part of the Anglo- attempt to disband the Rhodesian

American Rhodesian peace army and police force,

formula, would be quite wrong D « .

in her view, and could involve lvfi8SOIlJiDIG
“ incalculable risk to the safety The Toiy leader reminded the
and, confidence of all the people Foreign Secretary that Mr.
m ; Rhodesia, black and white Daeies had pointed out that the
ailke.*'

_ Rhodesian army had been shown
Neither the UJC nor the UjS. in recent months to be “a

Governments have denied specu- reasonable force and one whose
lation that the major part of tjie maintenance is probably essen-
Khbde^ian security forces, as weil tial to any peaceful solution.*'
as.guerilla armies, should be dis- Mr. David Steel, the Libera]
bimded during the transition leader, said yesterday at London
Stage. Airport on his return from Lagos.

!

i/slrs. Thatcher's Intervention he was going to raise the ques-
*ttUL~ give some comfort to Mr. tion of British policy towards
Ian -Smith, who has rejected any South Africa in the new Farlia-
suggestion of disbandment. It mentary session.

Amex Bank
forecasts
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6 shares for 1977
: now 87.3% up
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Change
- 63.4

*
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Chartcrhall Finance 19 27^ ~ 44.7
De La Rue 240 545 - 127.1

-

:

National Carbonising 38 62 -V 63.2

Serck 43 300 — 132.6
Ultramar 3255 242 -r 92.7

FT Indust Ord. Index: 360.6 • 483.7 -f* 34. f

Prices at dose 23.'8
;77-t Profit-tailing iccommeadcd at77p-

On January 6th this year, the Investors Chronicle News
Letterrecommended six shares for capital appreciation

during 1977. Their subsequent performance is detailed above.

You may have missed these and ibe other opportunities
recently spotlighted by the 1C News Letter, but by subscribing

. now to Britain’s leading investment news fetter, you can
make sure thatyou do not miss them in future.

Use thecoupon below to order your subscription now to
receive the weekly information and advioc (including when to
selff that you need to maximise profits and to.safeguard and

.

increase your capital.

Many subscribers'describe it as theirbestinvestment ever.

h
Plea.ie.en ter my name as a subscriber, t enclose;

.. lJ £2S-°0 for one year (£3100 airmail outside UK1 (includes filing

|

— binder) •

h
".

.
£15.00 for a six months' trial subscription (£17.00 airmail)

(Cheques to be made payable to Throgmorton Publications Ltd.)

*
_ Mr.’Mrs/Mjss

(bli.iCK LETTERS PLEASE)
Address

Postcode

7c H R0N 1CLE Rce- Address: (jrej-stoke Place,

ANnnxIrS, London EC4A IN'D
-. .. t-O-NDON BC4B IQS R^. >‘0. 905696 ICNL'45

A “ MODERATE ” reflation
package can "be expeeted in
Britain within the next few
months, according to the August
edition of the Amex Rank
Review.
The review, published by the

London-based merchant banking
subsidiary of the American Ex-
press International Banking
Corporation, suggests that reflat-

ing through a further 2 per cent
cut in VAT would relieve some
of the upward pressure on the
pound's exchange rate.

It would also “do something
to help the economy out of its

current very stagnant phase.”
The review adds: “ So long

as the monetary targets remain
In force and continue to be a
major commitment, the return
to health of the U.K. .financial

sector should hot be jeopardised.
Further falls in interest rates
would also occur."

It warns, however, that the
major barrier to reflation is the
Internationa] Monetary Fund's
limit on Britain's public sector
borrowing requirement of £S.7m.
for 1977-7S. The review also
urges “ some amendment
the niF terms.
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UILDING SOCIETY RATES
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Deposit Share -. Sub'pn
Rate Accntit. - Shares

^Umil

f nd Btagley
E West
gboiQiQ ...............

and Gloucester 6.45%
gency 6.45%
dan 6.75%

Scoaomie 645%
6.45%
6.45%
fi.00%

845%
645%

id Thanet 6.45%

England 6.45%

Jak & Enfield ... 6-75%

670%
d & Bradford ... 643%
i Spa 6.55%

lanent .......—... 6.45%

6.45%

6.«%
Planet 6-45%

6-45%

» 6.30%

bounties 6.70%

/ 6.45%

Permanent 6.45%

lock 645%
645%

....I 645%
- 645%

3 670%
)wners B645%

645%
.
645%

tual -675%

Country 600%
Equitable 645%'

. 6 .43% •670% . 7.95%

. 645% 670% 7.93%

. 645% 670% 7 ,05%
- 645% 670% 7.95%

645% 6 .70% 735%
645% 670% 735%
6 .45% 670% 735%
6.45% 670% 7.9595

645% 670% 7.95%
600% •680% 730%
645% 6.70% 735%

bounties .....

Permanent

lock ...........

6.70% —
7.00% 8.50%
7.00% 7^5%
0.70% 735%
670% 7.95%

670% 735%
735% 8.50%

695% 730%
670% 7J»%
670% 735%
6.70% 755%
7^5% 8.75%

720% —
6.70% tf7^5%
680% 695%
670% 7.95%

6.70% 745%
670% 613%
670% 7^5%
670% 7.95%

7J0% —
7JJ0% 8JW%
670% 735%
670% 750%
670% 755%
670% 825%
670% .725%
670% 725%
685% 725%
720% &«%
670% 7^5%
670% 725%
7.05% ' 825%

'•Terra Shares
7.70% Z yrs^ 720% 2 JD5. £L000.£152INI

7.70% 3yt.720% 2yr.. « 95% Iyr.min £100

7.70% 3 yra;. 720% 2 yrs_ m*n. £500

.720% 2yrs_ 625% I yr. min. £300 -

7.70% 3 yrs, 720% 2 yrs^, min. £500
'

8-95% 3 months' notice

7.70% Syr*, 720% 2 ynL. min. £1,000
7.70% 3 yrsL. 720% 2 yrs, min. £500
— • 7.05% over £5.000

7.43% Minimum £500 6 months* noticb

7170% 3 y/v. 720% 2 yrs. £500-^6000
623% 3 years £3.000 minimum
725% 3-year increment £300 min.

7.70% 720% 3 mtbs. notice aft 9 mtbs.

720% Minimum £5300 3 months* notice

7.70% 3yrs,720%2ytis.min.£500-£15.000

$ 25% 2 vr&, feed 1% over Share Aectfi-

7.63% SRntnmm £1.000 3 months’ notice

.

7.70% 3 yiau 720% 2 yrs^ min. £506 *

7.70% 3 yrsL. 720% li yrs. £250-£la.000

7.70% S yrs^ 720% 2 yrs. min. £500

S.00% 2 yrs_ 825% 3 yrs^, min. £2jD00

7.70% Miit. £2.000 6 months* notice

7.70% 3 yrs.. 720% 2 yrs. £100-H5^00

755% 3 years

7.70% 3 ym, 720% 2 yrs. £100-110.000

780% 3 5T5L, 720% 2 yrs. min. £3200

7.70% %rrR,745%2yrS,720%6mth&not

7.70% 3 yrs, 720% 2 yrs. min. £250

7.45% 6 months
7.70% 34 yrs. min. £500. 720% 2 yrs.

820% 3 yrs^ 7.70% 2 yrs.

7.70% 3 Si*, 720% 2 yrs. mid. £100

7.70% Minimum £500 2 years .

7.45% S yrs^ 720% 2 yrs.

.

7.70% 3 yrs.. 720% 2 yrs., min. SCO
725% Syr*7.70% 2yr,7.45% 3 mths. not

7.60% 3 rntia. potH 5.75% to UmitdCDS.

.7.70% 34 yra. 720% 2 years

7.70%" 3 yrs. 720% 2 yrfc, min. £500

7.40% 3 months’ notice min. 1500
'

7.70% 3 yrx, £Ji)00-£15jJ00 -

7.70% .3 yrs, 720% -7 »rs.,
'
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A» 12660

8.84 100.00

0J20 167 00'

1 DO 180.60

5.50 137.00
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47.6 • 77-78
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5?-l 7&S1
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- 3 to

-10 to
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-
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Markets rally as Leyland workers veto strike action

Index down 1.6 at 484.5, after 480.3—AP Cement higher

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK JND|<
r

, :.;i

:*•**
- net

Gwnuraeat Sow...:..! -70.3*1 WfcW 70JT
1

70.271 70.6Ij 70.5

Fir-d latemt....: . .. 70.38! 70. ifl! 70.31 70.W 70.10 70.1

V Account Dealing Dates cent. 1983 (issued at 87). were before rallying late fo Hose im- of pence above the day's lowest, results are. expected next Friday, bidding , Wp. per share for . fee
Option fcnth quoted at par when dealings changed on the day at 407p. Else- GRN ended 3 off at 328p. after By contrast Hyson declined 5 to near fio'per cent shareholding it

•First Declare- Last Account commenced yesterday. Among T*19*
9 'T™ "™ker 2 easier at lB2p. 47p on the group less for the does not already own.

Opalines tions Dealings Dav LMra t i„ne »h. S 10 ,0 thp 5°°d at 333p and after I90p. and Tubes a like first half and omission o( » M .•

*Aue Z^Sen 1 Sen f*Sen ^3 EfHT
t*00

*’-
D
V
dley and Hickson and Welch 3 harder at amount lower at 40flp. after 3HSp. interim dividend. Manchester 0- Exploration DO

r«en’ S Sm 15 s«m ifi £i»n' vt 0,dham variable stocks opened 533p. International Paint. on the Secondary issues.were mixed with Ship Canal remained a dull mar-

--A..™ a re *T?» io Ann ol a°d closed at their respectire other hand, shed 3 to 55p as did Expanded Metal a penny up at ket at IBfip, down 4. sentiment ^ w,s another unexciting day

i5'u*» prices of m Lanfcro to 93p. . Tip nn Press comment and Braith- still being : coloured by news a in the Oil market. British

frsffl uo a.ra. twTbMtaM d«neaW tub „ Hopes Of increased consumer walte Hi dearer' at 318p *m demand roupl? of weeks aco that dredg- Petroleum drifted lower to dote
CnnHinort {„ m9rtal( . ... currency vppndins in the autumn continued in a thin market; Bullous* con- ins costs were eating into profits, p trff at SSBp while the partt*

fhp nr^in- JpctS/a* I^mSntv marfipt
t

spen‘ qu,e*e
.
?t da*v of to bolster leading Stores which tinued firm at 114p. up 2. and Belated response to Thursday’s pa^ shares declined 7

the we?b ffSterAay, Mth the Pre " ended the week on a quietly firm British Northrop appreciated 4 at good profits statements took shell were steadier* sentimSS
HHK?** *£IhJnSK ff

mh,m "W? n5,r™'ly bet"'een note- w- » Smith A advanced 3 fl8p. .

PP
Utopia International up to 38p being aided by news DfS

ESS™ nillSvJ
0
IlfJ?"IP,?! S’1 ppr

f*
1
?
1* and S6 per cent, more to SflOp in a thin market Foods spent a nmet session. at one «to2e before the price strike off the coast of Sicily, and

J”?”? ,,
015 before rinsing at the latter rate while Gussies A hardened 2 to Associated Dairies, at 32Sp. save settled at 33p for a net gain of the shares closed unaltered, at^ouiiy leaders picaea up toilowing for * net improvement of i- only a penny. Brittains gained gTSp, after 574p. Royal Dutch

Indo«m»l Ordinary. ..j 404.5! 488.1
1

463..

Gold Mine* «4 106.6 108.41 108.

OnL Dlr. TleW,.:.;,...; 84W| 5.33F 6.3

EarBinaarJd%rtuli)nj 15.l4| 16.1

P'E Ratio Jnetj fl,54i: .9.5

108.5! 109.1 118.8: 1J4,

6.351 •

.

6.55 5.33i 5.3

16.16 15.18 ' 15.131 143
-e.sst- flja! s.w' 9.7 *r;P E Ratio 'new M4t: .9.57 -9.331:

1 933! 9.56; 9.7 *r;

Ttnling* marked...,..; -8.1891 4^697! 4.658' 5.839) 6.658; 5.54. V
Enolry turnover

"

'61.44'
60.42f!

_8i:91*.
-

'.SMS) 76i c *"

Equity bargains total/. 15.769. 12,735' 1 1.738 13^18 80,41 ?
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Latest i«Ea-Bi-34»

•

' " Based. on 57 per-rem. corporation tax.- Ntl=9.4B.
169 GOVt. Seta. Fixed lilt. 2828- tod. Ord. Vt-

2Ui»9 lS'ti'o*- -6E Activity Jul^-Dec. ISO.

MUity leaders picked up follownng (or a net improvement of i-
the lunch tune news that oppost- Yesterday's S.E. conversion factor
tmn from the workers at the vas nSfUS (0.S05.7)
British Leyland Longbridge plant

Jiyd forced the strike to be called A linn HarVGV PTTafic
off. Final quotations were only a

errauc
penny or so down on balance and AIU*n Harvey and Ross provided

.ihe FT 80-share index, which tfw mam interest in an otherwise
touched its lowest of the day at lethargic Banking sector yester-
"1 p.m. with a fall of 3g. ended day. rising to a 1977 peak of 4S0p
a net 1.6 lower at 484.5 and onTy at the "Utset in response to the
'32 down nn the week. Once excellent interim statement
-a^ain. business was curtailed by before turning easier late end
the approaching long holiday finishing unchanged at 460p. EIsp-

week-end. There was a little where. 'Entrust were called 3
scattered selling In the earlier easier at 52p after-hours on the
dvelings. but the dav's movements lower profits. Hambros were 5
mainly reflected sentiment. higher at 185p, while Midland

•• -Brittsh Funds' moved in a V™.* hPtlRr at 2S3p 3mong the

aiinllar pattern, but in contrast to bie clearers.

the equity leaders, short-dated Business was extremely thin In
steaks ended the day with small Insurances where prices gene-
gains on balance and mediums rally drifted down a penny or sn
and lonqs finished without altera- on lack of sunnnrL Sun Alliance
tinn_ The Government Securities shed 2 at 520p: the first-half
index was barely altered at 7084, figures are due on September 7.
and only 0.26 down on the week. Breweries closed with small

HIGHS AND LOWS
li to 23p nn tbp first half profits continned to reflect nervoxisnraB . — - - _
recovery. Broken Hill Pronrietary over the investment dollar .

W77 ...' .ppceCpmpiianoQ |._ . t .

continued to recover at 450p. up premium and fell a point mad? “
- b i ^ i Hu* , io* J

"
a?'.

in. while among other foreicn to fSS making a loss of 4} on ute !

g
.1 .

j ^ :

Storks to show up well. Jardine week. A good leaf lire outride- the c„ \ -Jiia «uiai'iM4. aa ia i
—M“»F I

MathrSf|TI Ba ined 7 to 223p. Rises leaders was Oil Exploratfan, ££& :

5fi.£- fijt-Mged.4 1W.C
or between 3 and 4 were scnrpd which rained ’16 to 2Gflp on _

. IiTt } j

1t9 ,S
by British SypboTL fl^. Brnro rumours of an imminent ' sftte-

rix6d ^ »JSS& SS' i -iCSf "j lie!?
Dean. a4n. S»aniev Gibbons. 1-T>p. meat. Premier, however, wbfeb . . _ : AQnA
and J. Randall. 59p. The has a near 10 per cent stake m ,?d ' 0nL

r
*

.
/&£:. 1 -4

miscellaneous Tndnstnal leaders the former, shed a penny to ,17p. ^ V??
| Tl 1 W"***--

1
176.9

dosed narrowly mived Turner Recenl glamour stocks.
' SoM hitjm.. 157.4

j

S?
Newa

!
L smjRJ? 1

? Little enthnaasra m »'jk
. »,. . «•

Press mention, fared best at 2(Wn,
jj,e p^pert? market where prices

trindeort rnncirlprat inn. raThed notable casualties
; m Anglo- falling. 5 to 21 Op. But 1

from 595? to finish a net 2 up at JJ^STon torthn con?deraSn Traa,iTaa] «*!* fell - ff. to
;
88p . some demand for Ms

6raP . - *) ,tP °L ^ and Edworte. 20p. and Primrose, 340p
p_t _r>,op_n„h FeaHinid Motor* SrfiSl

*
* hS* 4^P- both s cheaper. Rex Trite- Other sector* of thiPeterborongh featured Motors sjdiary. Land h°£- form A declined -10 to I90p. . - jnarket were quiet m

and Distnbulors. closmg ISf ever, shed a penny to 19|p. -
•

•
. j.. tu* hniirinv weeknnri

biuher at RHo. after 63d. nn the GlanfieW SecuritiM. a
_

strq®2 &Jnso[idated^__Piantations
hiipH flnanrialc tvflu

S.E. ACT

Low .l.'Rlgb

Gllr-Bdged. 157.C
I. loduuiAls ...; 180.9

J
speeulutive.. I 50.5

i
rot*vl» ;| U6.7
'HlsyAv'rvpH

'

G*«t.
|

71.48
'

: •Id'tn
|

b0.4o
<4<lt

Fixed lot?...-
•1

71.19
|

• 18*1.
|

60.48
(4/It

Ipd. OirL'... 40O.'4 !
367.6

SoM MtDa., 137.4 93.1 1

n«

I

95.1
)
448.5 f

45.6 < Specototlvr..
fl'«t > fflafidBl!f»I07Ji » V-wsls.... |-1 1K5

notable casualties .'in' Arigk>- falling .5 to 210p. Butt

hiBhZ at
..
R1

r

;p ' afleV63
£

nn
.

the
market'of late' avi speculative htiy. tinned firmly, rising a penny more Dasea nnanciaw reuw

the latter finished 7 cheaper at cimped 10 from the price at 18te^an Far Eastern .demand. Empire BTZ finjshmg
~

<lp Other shares closed steadier bu?^! left a rise of 32 on -fee Plantations, however, reacted •'»'
'

with sentiment being helped by v^ek. Hammerson A. 512p. teS penny to 2fip awaiting fresh de- ^PP;
fj

d
•

Quiet conditions which hare .^d
blP
Elwi4irr

a

^Tie?I nioJS were notable for a gain of 2 and 3* r

persisted threushout the m>k C
' r,"_ 4 tn 43p and Greenfield Mfflett* the launch.Persisted threushout the week 2 ,.a s,er 0n the dav at mo after

4 ,n 43p and G”
were reflected in the iverace dai>v

i 63!p
V * P' afler improved 2 to 34p.

ntarlcinv* nf only 5 073. comnared _'
' Tho Elartrinl la

supermarkets

with 5,5

^SSSSL S'^'LJS £mral.UVLrM "gy »s»j S

i

.he STt&TwS °^« teSS ^TBSS-S S'« ^FESSSi-**

v

22 ,

A.WnMS5, Wins 0^M.i,d‘7
;!

.

p
o $jz lr.S^5T”F

h^M"Cr
P
S-ffe-ltir fJSS, 1SK33 ?«£ *

British Leyland strike bad been vious dav< ^ain or 4 which the Ordinary 2 lower at 5Wfip «, „I, vf maahnJ wife FruehauT Corporation of the Financials. Challenge Corporation VfcaUseud were 4l0pL down 4(1, and - But there was some hi1

SSm f!T5 IffireS’“thi infe^n report, xfia a "d the A 4 off at 373p Dccca
Mondays '^ us - hardened 3 to 105p on the pre- JBZ! MtMrta 'tost lO.to 220p. ;

,f»e .'tan. « V.S. lnte£ ?•:

marked rurnround in sentiment on Thuredw in response to news moved against the trend
Udbroke imnrnvpd 2i to North Sea-oil orientated stocks

bm,naT7 fi^ reP - W^tera Wnhw continued to tfnyed after their exce.^v

and prompted some buying feat hid talks are in progress with ahead °f annual results e*p®S
!

ed
I5l}p

' - ^ remained temporanly out of Shippings closed with little
_

r?f* 1? ^
ts aT1PPn

j
,PeiIiePt of a ternn rex^tt earliw in t

il^erest. The mediums and longs, 'ts French parent-Lafarge S.A.. nert Friday, the Ordmair. 39Sp. . favour m XewsMpers Aswiated alteration P & O Deferred CBthack in -production. After slipping down In e^ —
lfelch had been showing losses Lafense Orgsmisation edred *ud the A. 3pp. gaining 3 apiece. nm hack a further fi to I40p and ended a penny cheaper at MOp, Tb* shares fell 5 Ip Oflp. •

. mg they reco'i-ered to.

extending to f. picked up m dose further forward to touch a 1977 Following Thursdays riseof 11 C/g« ribB «ana»n n^flv itiail A 5 to 25flp. while after ISSJp. while Furness WTtby, % Tins wert.doubled by the weak-, hjeberat 271 p.

unchanged on the day, while the !?** ?f Sfip before finishing un- on bid hopes Farneii Electronics
Followmc Thursday's iurnp of Thoroxnn ended S lower n B2Sp. 299p. after 2S4p. and Ocean Tran*- jess of the metal price, but the “Among Irish-Canadian:.

shorts finished with gains on a«Pre« Jt Further concern- reacted 4 to 192^ Etct Ready also
2Z m news discussions were Among Pa ner /Printings. Htodsnu port, I45p. after 143p. finished.at undertone remained flrm. Eastern hisB-buying of Westfield-

.

balance to i and sometimes more. hf,n ° r
.

*he interim figures gave up 4 at 19/p. while Dorman
place- which- mav lead to Print at 7np. held on to the changed. Of the . isolated flrip -invesfore. Were .seller* of Ayer m a thin market,continu

“ -

The new short 'medium tap. Ernmptod a rise of 2 to *9p m Smith Ordinary reacted H to lusp. an offier jnr compaov. Ega previous night’s gain of an which spots. British and Comms?wea^ J

-Hitam after fee bleak warning shares hardened 5 to 85

Treasury. Pf per cent- 1983 f£I5 Brn ’ord Concrete- Mach/oeiy- An a ftemoon rally helped the Holdings went further ahead yes- rp'Jlowed news 'that Fenra**! edged tip 2. to 303p. -,;A -On profits and the shares slipped IsTorthgafe ended 5 lower^*”
paid), and fee Exchequer 3 per fCT touched 404p att be outset Engineering leaders close a couple terday to 106p. up 10: the annual Didustria! f2 better at 76pi is South African Industrials- *. to 820p. Berfnutet wer* also' sold; on premrum consideratiori „

;
':1

--v C3. &T

2 ^

Li

1 T

ACTIVE STOCKS
ON THE WEEK

—

Denomina- of Closing Change 1977 1977
Mock non marks price ipl on Hvek hlsh low

ICT .. ..: fl R7 407 + 2 41? 325
Shell Transport .. 25p 65 57? - fi 592 454
Brechani , 25p 64 502 .

.4 20 606 372
DATs Defd 23p 53 22n '

*

260 202
Marks &- Spencer 2-ip 50 149 + s • 149 06
APC fl 44 233 413 233 153

-Dtslillers 30p 44 >71 - 2 17? 120
GEC 2 ip 41 242 4 l 247 163
BP £1 42 80S -is 958 776
BP (Partly-paid) £1 41 353 -17 393 347
GKN fl 41 32? 4 4 362 277
Ultramar 2op 41 240 + 10 246 HR
GUS A 2-ip 40 27? 418 27? 176
Barclays Bank . . fl 3S 263 - 7 255 22?
Unilever 25p 3S 514 — 522 410

YESTERDAY

—

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings ings tion ment
Aug. 18 Aug. 30 Nov. 8 Nov. 21
Sep. 13 Sep. 26 Dee. 6 Dec. 19

Sep. 27 Oct- 10 Dec. 20 Jan. 10
For rate indications, «e* end

of Share rn/omtafion Sendee
Calls were dealt in Dufay Rltu-

mastir, Vosper. Premier Con-
solidated Oil. la. Capital and
Counties. Lloyd* and Scottish.
Sfivermines. Ultramar, Thomas
Jourdan, WDliam Press, Suit*, and
Oil Exploration. Puts were done
in Associated Dairies, Lloyds and
Scottish and Viking Oil. while
doubles were arranged in Inver-
gordon. BP partly-paid. Town end
City, London Brick and Ultramar.
A short-daied double was trans-

acted in London Brick.

FT ACTUARIES
It has not been possihle

to produce the usual end-of-

week format for the FT-
Actuaries indices. The process

of calculating the back valued

of these indices hafTnot yet

been completed; so llte high

and low values of ftif’ Indites:

have been omitted this week;

The normal/ pattern of

presentation should be
possible in nest Saturday's

Financial Times with up-to-

date. high and low’ hides

values. It is also expected

.
that the index values over

the period when -the pappr
was .not published will

appear In ' Wednesday’s
edition.

FT—ACTUARIES SHAKE INDICES
These indices are the compilation of fte Financial Time*, fl»e Institnte of Ach=--^s

;.-.

and the F^iiity of Actfliries
: J

• : *

GROUPS ft

Btoria per wvtim

ISSUES

EQUITIIS

CAPITALGOODS D74)
BnUdinglialsnALiCSS)

Contracting, Construction (35)..

Elwctricai^fl®

Ebsincering(He«vy^ (10)

_*' Stock

B«"pchani
ICl v
Shell Transport
APC
Lucas Tnds.
-BATs Defd
Bowster
Distillers ....

lomi na-
tion

of
marks

Closing
price tp)

Change
on day

1977
high

1977
low

25P 12 602 4 2 606 372
£1 12 4n7 — 41? 325
25p 12 57? — 592 454
£1 10 23-3 + 0 23,7 153
£1 3 293 - 1 317 203
23p ? - 220 - 2 260 202
£1 s mo — 2M 170
50p s 17] - 2 ITS 1Z0
23p 3 14? + l 149 96
2?p ? 223 - 1 232 12S
£1 7 ?96 - 8 966 776
2*0 7 144 - 1 14ft 97
25p 7 Pfl — ms 69
25p 7 242 - 1 247 163
2'.p 7 27S + 2 27? 176

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1077

Th« following tecurittff Quoted In
Sli^re Inlormnl'on Snrvie- vn»l»rda»

n.« HioHj anri Low» for 19T7.

[UUP ' E _ -i £
f c«

Pnre
n— i|^<

~ w
045 ' 300 13.12
-60 • F.P. 138 .

009
,
F.F. 37/7

lb?' F.P.
.
10-8

if Ud

MIficclIan€ou*{191~.

CONSUMER GOODS

GEC 2-ip 7 242 - 1 ?47 163
GUS A 2=.? 7 27S +7 27? 17fi

7 The ctove liar of aern-e arorfes is baspd on the number of tnrgnms
recorded jipsterrlaji in the. Official I.i?r ontf tinder Rule 163fl) te) and
reproduced to-day. in Sfocfe Exchange dealings.

RISES AND FALLS

British Finds

Y«?
Ur
l»

‘Pterdu?
Dsym Sams

1 ^

On the week
in Dc«ra Same
» « IM

Cmtbs.. Dam. and Fareten Bwids 1? 2 4L an M 233
Industrials zu W 1.011 ua 1.ST2 5.305
Finsnd nl and Prin in 317 3M 510 JAW
01b .. .. 1 . 13 IS 32 » 88
Plantation* * « 2? * 25 131

Nte#* u U W P zu m
Rerenl imei E a 17 v uu

Teuls . MS M2 LW 2.028 2,SM 8,BBT

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irub Banks Ltd.
American Express Bk.
Amro Bank
A P Bank Ltd
Henry Anshacher
Banco de Bilbao

Bank of Credit& Cmte.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank or N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd
Banque du Rhone S.A.

.Barclays Bank
Barnett Christie Ltd....

Bremar Holdings Ltd.
'

Brit- Bank of Mid. East

I Brown Shipley
Canada Permanent AFI
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd.
Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings

i Charterhouse Japhet...

G. E- Coates
Consolidated Credits ...

Co-operative Bank
Corinthian Securities...

Credit Lyonnais
G. R- Dawes 1

Duncan Lawrie V
Eagll Trust
English Transconi*.
Fjrst London Secs
Firri Nat. Fin. Corpn.
First Nat. Seep. Ltd. ...

I Antony Gibbs
Gonrfp Durrant Tmrt...
Greyhound Gnaraoty ..

Grindlays Bank ..i

1 Guinness Mahon

I Harobroa Bank 8 % I

I Hill Samuel §8%
C. Hoare & Co . .t fi %
Julian S. Hodge ... . 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai S %
Industrial Bk. of Scot Si%
Keyser Ullmann S % ,

Koowsley & Co. Ltd. ...
I

Lloyds Bank 8 % I

London & Enropean ... fl*% i

London Mercantile ... 3j%
Midland Bank S’%
(Samuel Montagu S %
(Morgan Grenfell S%
National Westminster 8 %

jNorwich General Trust 8 1 <5
1

P. S. Refson 4- Go. ... 8 %
Rossminster Accepfcs 8 ^
Royal Bk. Canada Trust 8
Schlep inser Limited ... 8 %
E. S. Schwab
Security Trust Co. Ltd.
Shenley Trust lll«R
Standard Chartered ... g'cj;

Trade Dev. Bank S °h
Trustee Savings Bank S
Twentieth Century Bk.
United Bank or Kuwait 8 'K
Whiteaway Laidlaw ...

Williams & Glyn's s q;
Yorkshire Bank 8

|
Momhorv irf tin ArreeHns RnniMn
Crwnmirtoo
Mjy OviMKilt 4*«,. t mnnUi 4<*P05.IIJI

*' |tjr i°nnBit* >m «tm- vt fin nno q Dff
nml.T 1-, ,n m £33.niW 41% and orer
ra.iw H*c.
C^ll rtrerKlt* nrap fl non
nprrurvl Oi'imon
Haf» »l*n jtkjIIok fn Kl*r]lne IM.
Pert

NEW HIGHS m\ —
;

— 7—
BRITISH FUNOS'iai *2* J*-*®Treliurv 1", 147g Trtas-irv 1981 •fOO 1 F.P. .13 8

CORPORATION LOANS M> aB9 F.F. 37‘7
Llv-rsool t!l"n 30 P* litW, F P 1H.RCOMMONWEALTHS <1» I

3
’: p p i2 2

Aui-r4l.it »1 * I'l 4»*7
LOANS IMlK.) IT* .‘I F.P —

re, ,4V 'M3
B&NKSf1)

ISO F.P.

A'l-n H4r*ey n i

TCCRS >1)
Orere* Kmp

BUILDINGS 191 _Abrethnw Ctrient
,

LtlJr^u> Org. IT
A P. C-misnt RDQb* r
enj

I n04, Siimm»T3 »0. C i

sen T‘«V Conw. Tunnel
Karnsoi, TJ.i " 1 1

CHEMICALS >31 _ .
.

Crv.talatn Hitk.'on 4 Wnleh ; » s? It-
Hibieirt IJ.) jf L *54STORES f» 01 i.L
Ev«,i|ttnr HK NfwwawU =5 _ 5

,

GUS A pr-«rv |A I <a- -
Gr-TT-f*-ld Millrttt W M A. —

—

•• — _ -

H-n-rr *<in K-nire Tim- Products £971* £ou 22.9
M*rt.n Nowssa-nN Wilkinson Warhimon ^£971 £5Q .13.10

ELECTRICALS CSi “ ilO 1* inMR TKirehon* Bi*nt«w ..
Erocfcj Un'fre StifnMK /£ ;

«- s
Der.4 Whlln.1- Fl«Nnos f9B £10 —

ENGINEERING (41 „ ,
£97Si F.P. 1

-
Br4'th*n»t* ^0lnp^lP^ ir h.i pcih £in id/in
Bmleuoi- _ Wr^nn Efflrt Vp

FOOTS 141 tiuu r.F —
Hairt-*rM-is t’rw Rubwtra" “ £10 '26 B
Raku--n Grcur wn-«ish»»i - F.P 10<10

HOTELS 121 _ VP, IOiIO
LnllVnlrn 0"P-n « Mi-af o , nni r p . n.q

INDUSTRIALS (741 “I™*, J. ^
An,Fl IimJs H-nwor*h Cprtmic f 100 F P. 1 4.9

Prt-sn SrePo" HuiNif As?t?e. £P7l? £10 —
Srnwm B-.—n K«n inttial services £100' F P.

' —
Bnr ra Ctean JoPnjon G'B C,oir, S-9 _ 1

b- P _OwoMi Ifl'Bh Ijf^rns-s M v p B
Continuo'iv Stn-'onsrv

Produrt^ Mil" F.P P'9
foa HnldiiNi otiotre-* .... £100 F.P . —
EKen & R«jW»'M R«»*tH «J * L.l £100 F.P.' —
fvfel Rvslmor
GH*on*(SI Sk-rcM-v

.. £971* £10 1 3 11
Hamon Truss Turn-r 4 Nov-all F. P . !INSURANCE (1J .. -pi

;L„4»AG^h OTOR5W ,
:: J;?;, I :

Brinsh Car .Awrion PrtB'Bw.Mstw £M 'F.P. 1Z8
-

PorrrfH* fW- Jm1 M9US30 £8 10
MfiVfSFnranR (1, -p n n. , •

Bristol Post " »-r. 451
PAPERS Ml

Clav dndMnP „PROPERTV 121
Lvnton Held'ins W*rn«r Estates

SHIPBUILDERS (11
Hawtlwen Leili* __TEXTILES (2?
Martin (A.1 Wond-B,sr~*»

TRUSTS 121
v«ju«o Cos Inv na-v pu»»

"

RUBBERS (21
;
- t l«„

Com. Plants Plantation HdMH-sn !__. 1 ; u._
I

tins «ii ™ni

Kiilin«lHl> pnr* til D‘,t

M7 BP iBLA’s
iOls l.‘i:v Horeh

F'wrt TerhnolORTMpI B9
1,(920 1 1B6
LIFT A TO
UiIot iE-J.i l'Jp . . ; 26
Mibsbt'r :170

-7 d/1 .til 1.4 5.452.0
... F5.B i 6.1) 9.0

I ifi.7 1.111-611.9 «

56.09
1

2.6,111.6.5.05 23
pa.a 1

'u.a: -

..50.86' 3-S' 7 5 0.2

HoapehddGoods
Kotors *nri Distributors (2U __...

COmJKES. COOTS
(NON-DURAJJLB OriT)

Breweries (IS) ...

Wines and Spirit (fl)

Entertainmen t, Catering (1© .......

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS Stores (36)

11 i: :?fi- rtn
.

it = = •<
f ?re-fc

5 a.
— Lre

|

|£97k£»0 '22.9 J37* agl t BirnUngbam iCity nt: 12*9; Bed.
f97ifS0 .13.10 Jtfli 4«r Burnley 13% Bed. 1937
" £10 tortn ns a: : C*mbnrif:r Water . I«
I! F.P • 3-9 itl*p ooisu-Cavenlwra ICl Com. Pref

alW
,

'-for
®T «

”3-
I

Toys and Games (5)

OTHER GROUPS -<301

BirnUngbaai iCityntj 1253; Bed. ]4E6.....

£10 tortn 11 ;
»

F.P
;

3-9 1‘i-p
£10 ' — 1?

I.P 1
— 37i;

£in ldrtn 10

F.P UO
£10 Z6 8 7J--L

F.P 10'tO 1
F.P. 10)10 U2

' F.P. 9? Sli
-"’

1 F P.
[

ld.0 id;
£10 - li-L

‘ F P.
1

1 I'i
’

: f.f. — Slots.
F.P. SB 4a\,

.

F.P • 79 1PT-,
P.P _

ion

F.P. i — • 7^

£10 1 3 11 1«A— 1

<3?

F.P. : — 11
s
-

, F.P.
1
— ! Ui

• F.P. wo •

ite-u
£30 £8 JO *u.
F.P. 351 ' «

"1

65?pj-i 1$
641o‘aU
11

9)4r; ...

llsai ..

B7Sf ..

ia ; .

—
- 1 H OfficeEquipment (6)

UWCttv of Bristol 13% Bed KKft lisa'

?7js: Co. Varltble Bate 1382 ' 97Sg ..

rlli'Cein* Valine Wnter -i Red Pref * ..
1 10 .

100 Dudley Olet. Bonragh) Float Bale IW2 ... -100 ... .

li
1 .Bat-i Jjarrr W'aier k% Bed. PTsl. 138r .' .10 .. .

SC‘ Fipdhorn FIdadcs'^. Ln Ef/91* 54
,

.

5*1?. Do. 174% Ln. 1«6' '108
JLiS.Flfon* IntJ XiV 8#* 1932 SPR
K3 &.T. J»f«n St Coin-. V7 ’103 —

?

.
lO^s Liverpool iCitr ob 1355 1K® ^
KOlsiUaibewne Inv. 7i% Con». £iHH SXIfti ... . 108

_ KiEceilnneoua (331

INPRSTKIAL GROUP

596SRARE (NDM

? - ?Hrj Ang^ mr»-:5V
Tbarv.

b

-r Index”
.
No.

Day's
Chance
%_

_gWL
Syui&u
««ldS
OWot)

• Cure.
Ha OK

GroH:
ntv.

Yield X.
fACT
s(H%)

;.KU.
’ FfK
Ratio
/Net)
Dot®.,
TkrSK

Sadat
nn.

... 20LQ7 -05 15.96 5.46 R56 28202— 173.79 +0^ 17.70 644 3.14 37316
25659 -0A 18.49 C22 610 28707
423.02 -0.8 1432 - 5.95 9JO 424.27

..... 299.46 -1.0 1838 4.44 7.40 30158
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Troubles

Owen arrives in Lagos at

start of Rhodesia peace bid

THE LEX COLUMN

by MARTIN DICKSON LAGOS, August -26.

DR. DAVID OWEN, the British Gen. Olusegun Obasarrio. Head thev will be trying tn set Mr. settlement terms which prodded : IIAI1
Foreign Secretary, arrived in of State of Nigeria. The talks John Vorster. the South Afncdn for his own replacement by. a

— —
Africa to-day to present the new could play a key role in any Prime Minister, to throw his full British-appointed, resident .Com-

.

‘

Rhodesian settlement proposals UN peacekeeping force to bacic weight behind the plan and press misslooer or Tor the disband- '

RY nnvin r*unii»C“uii I
—expecting the plan to come a Rhodesian settlement. Mr. Smith to accept it. meat of the Rhodesian, army. • -••->UMVIU Lnunur,iLL under attack from both the The discl,ssions with G en. Although there is no great to Lusaka yesterday ..Hr. Sterling. closed at *n7420;last

t ,
SaiifHury Government and obasanio evidently were thought optimism in Dr. Owen’s party. jVkomo Md Mr. afugabe, lotnt night—iffi highest level for

I

nIr'?'
jLL^ b

i

C
A
D,y ° ,r,irr,

|

l ,f ^hodc-ian
t0 have E°ne well, although the what hopes there are are pinned

jgjjjj* almost a year—and .ite strength •

people who had to cancel a hopin- ihat Soiiib Afnea ana i_ sr»pr - K a miiitarv to a larae extent on the boulh declared that prosecution of the „ --a* week sntitwf*
holiday as a result of the the black “from line states "L8®1!” Jf*.

L

H amJ!?* ° war was their main concern. Mr. JSfSLSE®

Index feUl.6 to 484.5
people who had to cancel a hopin; that S

-holiday as a result of the tbe black “fi

airport's dilute decided to ’.'.ill exert sir

vent lh«?;r spleen on Mr. Ken its acceptance.
Thomas, the dO-yea r-old general Minting that

decided to j
v. ill e>xm smi oressure for

raan
’ saw the difficulties attached Africans. mKgateSd h^d no interest that the** has been little change

.-cptance.
l0 the

.

law and order Question. The Anglo-American proposals
io ^peacekeeping force, at least in the underlying fradamentala

Thom as. the 'du-ytja r-old genera \ ~Miming"tb a { there might have *S*Zg» the moment. [But compared with the previous
secretary of the Civil and Public to bv much more pressure on P^als—which still have to be Bntish-led tntenm adminirt^

Meanwhile it is learned from three weeks when the FT Indus-:
Services A-tonation. After all. the Rhodesians tn the weeks to Pjtoltshed—Mr. Ian Smith, the tion before e5

U
,
01
Jfne.man. Lagoa that a Nigerian military trial ordinary share index par

it is the 3ir ira die control 3 ssis- com-, if the plan ts to succeed, wntte Rhodesians’ Ponte ^dependence mjr. minion is to vUit tile major on neariyW;points, foefoefcri-
ants in his union wh.i«c -tnkc Dr. Owen said in Lagos— the first Minister, and the nationalist one-vote consntutioa On we

Rhodesian ^tionalfat h>s
j[-iiiin h:*j; brnucht thi* about. >tuii or. his tour— that st would Patriotic r rent. Dr. Owen crucial question of law a ..miu im-lnrHno that tha ba- _« •• -.j.

Services A-toeiation. After all.

it is the air traffic control assts-

ants in his union wh.no --trike

action has brought thi- about.

Bxu while it may tt- cM titanic

for foem to direct the.tr anser

ur. his tour—iba» it would PatrioUc Front, Dr. Owen crucial question of law ana oraer
™7“jnriTm> that nf the

no. be clear in the next Few believes the two moat vital legs in the interim period, the plan
“jg[J “fourth

8tSS" inT qiuec* c®“t*3S. sUglrtly

SSi-i Vbethor the AngS of the tour will be the talks in apparently foresees the possible “J8* lower on -the week.
.

. .

American proposals had sue- Lusaka to-morrow and in Pre- disbandment of a major P^t of ^ lovaj to an independent White: the Bank' of England
. %«• Mmcnmn proposals had suo t.usaKa to-morrow ana in jrre- gisoauumem ui n uwjui

jOV3 i an «nue
;
uib same- oc J^ngianci

af
.,
Mr' Tho:rta>. rather than jlr-r.

d ^ failed. This could take tQria on Monday. the white army and the guerilla
2linba jiwe and nn . to ahv^f the has been Sitting 'on.the exchangeMh*n weeks or even months, he Dr. Owen and Mr. Young to- foro^with the introduction of ^STSJSSJSt%Sm^ rate it has. also held MtoS

raid. night left for Lusaka to meet a UN peacekeeping force. ™ “
renortS %idv to Lending Rate at. 7 per ceht fer

Dr. Owen landed in Lagos to the Presidents of the five front Our Foreign staff wnteas Mr-
D,av a tel role inany tote- the second week running. On ton

pick up Mr. Andrew Young, the line African states, which could Ian Smith, the Rhodesian _
atjona i

y
DeacekeeDine force of this the gilt-edged market-dkVS Ambassador to the IHV. who exert strong pressure on the Premier, said at a pre-election . P

-jjij suffertoE from the oim.
15 accompanying him on the Patriotic From to modify its meeting in Rhodesia yesterday Tory doubts on disbanding army

retary. or Mr Nigel Fc itIkes of

tile Civil AviulMn Ani hortty.

!

v-ho wen* both involved in the

last minute negotiation?, to avert

the si -ike. it «uu!ri he unfair to
|

cast Mr. Thomas in the rale of

a big. bad unirn leader.

For the first time since he
became head of the largest and
most militant Civil Service union;
15 months ago. Mr. Thomas hap'

found hiDiP-lf thrust intr* rh’ fvil

Slare of national publicity over j I
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BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT .

SIR HUGH FRASER ynsterday The board had more difficulty publishing group taken over by

survived for the second vear later at an estraordinarv nuet- StTTs. who moved a similar

running an attempt to unseat >«3 ^hen it failed to get the motion last year. •

h;™ necessary two-thirds majority on Sir Huebs promise then to
him from the Board of ScofUsh

„ #how oF hands cbanSe the serve the interests of share-
and l ni’.-.-rsal investments ari;C |C$ 0f associauc-n to comply holders had not been furthered

j

(SlTTst ji the annual meetloj. vi.*h US svcurUteA legislation by the sale of his
- ova and bis

H- chaired tb<? nteeima m 4-,:iC ebareh'»i-Jcr called tb^ family's holdings to Lon.ho at
[

U.S. court

clears way
for oil and
gas search

automobile makers, ''and K—

—

G.enjaral Motbrs’ net income M
going to ease from well aver | :

a dtare this year to SSJJQ £ . ,

1978. as several forecasts ha^* -
j

it, nervousness is imdersian]*
able. In any case, a recent bacH^,
drop of 1 rising

[ short terf
|OU r!

interest rates, energy uncertain n . j
ties and a yawning trade ga» ; lit:

can hardly help Wall Street f aer»
regain its confidence. fc Jed.

j

The worry is that- de^xlM at
;

dehey in the stock market
feed back into -the bniinei§bi

a
i

cycle: - What is lacking in tF Sr*“

U.S. economic upturn fa . ai

real "buoyancy in' capital inveSf ij, 1
.

ment, which dejtehds directly t

bmSness confidence.-. : \ f rfc
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tour, and to hold talk*, with Lu- hard-line position. In Pretoria, that he would not accept any Page 18
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far anything Briti

fraser survives iresh court
oloQ1*C XX70V ' Activity to theeqiuty maAet tended to overreact at times. mora,&

.
fteupons^ have beur
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